Scrapbook No. 40 May 1956 - August 1956
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E.B. Jessup Re Hawa ii Missionary Cover
Howard Lehman RE various covers via Nic - to Canada Elec
D.N. Mcinroy Re 1C 51- Type 1A
Dr. W.S. Polland re 3C 1861 R.R. Cover
E. Perry M iscellaneous
Tracy Simpson Re Louisville & Cinti Mail Line
Wm. E. Tickel3C 1861- Rose
Ollie Wolcott
Philip Ward Jr. ship into N.O. Re Transfer Rolls 1851 Issue
Wilshire Stamp Co. 10C 1861 Type 11C 51 Reprint
Dr. O. Bacher 30C 1869 on Piece Disraeli
Ezra Cole Cover from England Forwarded with 3 1861
Irwin Heiman 5C - 10C 1847 Cover Ex. Dunham sale -Dec. 54
E.C. Krug Various covers
c.c. Hart two 5C 47 covers Chicago 6 Middleton Conn
Leon Reussille Re 12C + 3C 61 to France Earliest 12C 61
Roger Weill10C 1847 - Green Cancel
c.c. Hart 10C 1847 cover Roswell Geo
"Stampazine" 10C 2847 Reprint
E.D. Cole 3C + 1C 57 Cleveland 0
L.G . Brookman Re 3C 67 Grill covers May & Aug 1867
E.C. Krug Cover from England Forwarded
00
Henry Hill Re 8800 Cover 5C 1856
Geo. N. Malpass mobile stampless
E.C. Krug 3C 1861 Pink covers
Horace Poole 5C47 Cover MacGregor's Landing Iowa
S.H. Dike Re New Mexico Covers
Tom Parks L.V. Huber Re New Orleans Blockade cover
Mrs. Harold Pickett Steamer Gen' l Quitman
Philip Rust 1C 1857 99R2
Corwith Wagner cover "STEAMSHIP 40"
Mort Neinken Re 1C 1851- type IV Block INK VARIETY
E.C. Krug Fake 30C bank note cover
Win Boggs 30C cover to Guatemala
c.c. Hart Five 5C & 47 Covers
E.C. Krug Covers from June stolen sale
Richard L Trout Cinti 0
E.C. Krug Re 5 Covers
c.c. Hart 2 - 5C56 covers
E.C. Krug - 5 covers Stolow sale
J.G. Fleckenstein 24C 61 cover to Swiss
E. Perry Re Franklin Carrier with RED Phila
H.S. Cole 5C 1847 OH 161 items
E.C. Krug 3C 57 PART Pert Jonesborough Ind.
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Geo D. Cabot lC 1851 PI. 4
L. L. Shenfield Re Confed Cover "SAVANNAH" P.M .
E.D. Cole 3C + lC 57 with foreign working
S.D. Harris re - 24C 1861- 78A
K. E. Keister Re 5C C.S.A. Athens
Jack Molesworth 5C 1856 Block of 8 MacBride Article "Blockade cover" in stamps
Re 7Rl E Dark Blue - Ex. SBA
Ezra D. Cole 5C 1847 orange
S. Ichida Kobe Japan Various
Jack Molesworth 3C61 unused 13 this PINK
E. Perry Re Millard Mack covers
Jack Molesworth Re 10C 1857 Unused IV 86Ll
Sam Paige Re 3C 69 Bisect Plus 2C 63
E.B. Jessup Re 12C51 Bisect on Piece "JUN 1"
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Hay l8~ 1956.

Mr.

Edgar B. Jessup,

%11ARCHANl'

1475 Pouell St .,
Oa.kland ~

Calif.

Dear Edgar:

·'

I lII"ote Dan about the Hissionary cover and he
advised me that it sold in the Leland. POl"rers sale
@ ~?l ~ OOO . OO .
I judge the dCl.mar;e ,..,as responsible,
but has it not been stated that the majority of
these stamps have been repaired?
Dan did not know
vThere Pouers obtained it, and he had no recollection
tha t it ever belonged to Emerson. Hho t<Ylay knOllS
nmch about the Hissionary stamps? All the experts in
them of past days are dead, so to \-Thorn could we inquire vlhere did Leland POllers obtain tris cover. Dan stated
that Harris 1-TaS t
. uyer in the POi1ers s~le .
I received yours from Chicago and ''fill reply
later. Stan Jr. is home so I am letting all work slide
for the present .
Do hope l.fildred ha
our best wishes

fully.recovered .

Giver her

r',
o

Cordially yours,

, ,.. . ~.'
,

."

•.
Mr. Dan 'l F . ·, Kelleher J
7 l"iater St.,
Boston, ~·h6S .
Denr Dan:

I am seek:L"'lg a bit of informatio.
In your lk24th sale of Hay 8, 1943,
Lot 1M (Leland Powora) l'Ias a Hal'laii l3¢ H:is::3ionnry cover. Can you give me
the sale price? T lis Sal e cov r came up in the d1tiral Harris sale by
Harmer Rooke on April 27, 1954, as Lot 62 and me sold to Bob Siegcl>. It \'laS
stated this uea ex-P~>1ers and Emerson but I do not seem to have a record of
it in any of the Emerson sales . Can you tell me - 'tIithout undue trouble .. if
Bob ouned t his cover at anytine and uas it in a.ny sale by you?
I did not get down to the Fipex and 60 mssad seeing you as \iell as a
lot of old friends . Ho lever, I \>l'as relin.bly informed that you \1ere on hand
and was looking fine and just as young a~ ever.
With all good lushes to you ever yours ,

DANIEL

F.

KEuEliER

DANIEL F. KEI.LEHER

Wn.LlAM F. KEuEliER

Postage

Stamps

for

Coll ectOrs

B. 1. DREW Be CO.
7

EST. 1881

WATER STREET· BOSTON. MAss.

TELEPHONE

, LAFAYETn! 3676

1-1ay IS ~ 1956.

:Ir. Daniel F. Kelleher ~
7 Hater Street ,
Boston 9, Hass.

Dear Dan:
Thanks very .. uch for yours of tLe 15th
"lith the data on the Leland Pm·mrs cover.
If perchance you can offer m.e at any time
. an;y item that is out of the ordinary or extra
fine please do 50.
\lith every good wish Cordia.1ly

yours ~

•

I.

,"
SUPERIOR 7-7200

CHICAGO

SUPERIOR 7-7200

CHICAGO

May 23, 1%6.

,-

1~ . Ed~ar

B.

Jessup~

%!-fA~.C.IANr

1475 Po' ell

st .,

Oakland, CoJ if .
Dea:' Edgar:
Be - yours fron Chicreo in ~~e .. ly to r..ry 'fire.
fa::.'" .7. 00 for the ~tarl" cover and tho s~ i es .

for the check

Thlll1k

I.e - the Hm:...ll COVE: ~ Yes, it \ U~ illuctrrted in the Harris S~le as
you huv do btless learned s:mce your :;.'durn hone. Au to th value, in its
present condition: Hl'mJN think it rilight ,-mll be Horth <"2,000. 00. Inasmuch
an WI(?) are,;;9pai::."(' ~ ould :'hio be any '"caption? I nee no reason to
bri.n&,,: up t ,i1::~<t.1eature. 'rOt:l m~r people "TQuld :.'emeobcr the Ha:>'ris :iJ~ustration
4;..Bl;.· beak .or .catalogue'? I obtained a beautiful colm." slide of it \lhich I
Will: Gand l~t cr .
I \ '11 ' mt ch C<:ll' !.'ully for any Cali.fonia items in the Stark collection
nnd send them to you.
I note you may be r turning East in the near future - fine, your visit
was much too bri~f .

Stan

HaD

here all l ast ' . . eek and \'fe sure enjoyed his' h?mecoming.
"

Em Krug is

ue ne·x. bnd7 and DQrfJ.&y.'a'fc

H",. . is your 1<Iildred?

Han she fully recovered?

Our best ,,,ishes to her and you.

Cordially youz::s,

. ,.

\:-

days. l rter .

HOWARD LEHMAN
119 WEST 71ST STREET NEW YORK 23, N. Y.

HOWARD LEHMAN
119 WEST 71ST STREET NEW YORK 23, N. Y.
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RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAll-15¢
SENT TO

Mr. JlOWARD LEJIMAH
119 W..t 11.f Sue"
HE"*' YORK (23) No Y.

STREET AND NO.

CITY AND STATE

Uyou want a
return receipt.
check which

POD Form 3800
Apr. 1955

D

7¢ .how.
to wholJ1
and when
delivered

D

3J¢ shows to whont,
when, and address
where delivered

POSTMARK
OR DATE

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:
IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want. a return receipt. write the certified-mail number
and your name and address on a return receipt card and attach it to the back of the letter.
5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.

*

u.

S. GOYUHM£HT PRINTING O',..CE I "55

16-7I6H-l

.1sy 9, 1956.

1[. .. . Hmmrd Lehman,
119 'Test 71st at .,
Ire! Yor =: 23 ,

Fe - yours of the 7th • ...
V...I .....~=-~;.;;;.;.......;....;:..;..:~
thin and hence not !'l.t ro ct.iv •
prospect l"mo might be
interested - no N.: 01"1: _ostl'1"j"k, -~c . It i5 quite prue thf!.t t is type of
the Il'!3X :i118 :"11. ~ is ' !1lCDrJmon ut 0': T'l..:'Jly of
0 pre'" cnt (~"Y g i vo a rap
for this i'e:.t we? 7 is 'rcs a fr"d m.: r~': r but lit-Ue of the fr:l1ne lines
shm.:. I th '..ru. _ la.v e 3 ct e:.. . co~: -;." in t_ e St<'lr~ lot for 75 . 00. I am returning it. hermri.t. l.
e - the COYEr to HaJ'l..:Llto:"1) ~an d<:t . This ' . . al3 1852 and. the rate wa s lO¢
paid or 1L~paid - ~~~. mh( riter appnr ntly
t 3 3¢ 1851 inste~d of
payin;: lO,~" hence !lrH v~:;:,k r ted it as entirely unpaid 'r:tth lO¢ ue in Cal1ada.
Our lO¢ H S equa.J. to :. ;1ence currencl (not sterline) - So the n"'milton P. O.
rated it. as 6d due. Covers such a ... thin are r ather coomon - both as sta.nroleas
anti \lith 3¢ 1851 stamps or €ven 3¢ lB57. I om sure you have seen quite a' few.
Re - . he Concord it
I think the use llna IB52 (or perhaps l:lter) , and
th.:lt this is just a handotamped paid. I assume the ·printed date of the circular (1851) is corl"ect, bec~u'3e I think the re.fe- ence to IlPost Office stanps"
referred to t e 1847's. You ''lill recall that it \'/as quite the custom to refer
to them as IIpost. Office stamos . " Inn:::much aG th~re uao no 3 ¢ rate (cir culnr
drop or first class) in Janu1r.y 1$51, ~ guess is that there is little chance
that this usa H'ae before January 1852.

•

4

Ro - the Harmer sale that you mentioned . So far I have not received a
catalogue. I will ceop your letter beforo me and advise you later. I certainly
did knO\'l John Kleemann quite ';lell and I had a letter from hin short~ bofore his
death. His brother J<l.ke l'tas much the best of the two. lie lives in Augusta, Ga .
and I hoar from hi~ occasionally. John handled a lot of phone,y stuff - ~owingly .
Guess he thought he had a right to do so after he got ntung so badly on the
Grinnell }fissionaries.
Than.l{s Howard., for your check for 013 . 75 for the little lot of Type V covers.

!

~

t

Looks like He are due t ,o have a lot of visitors for the balance of the month
and Stan Jr. \,Ul be home on l eave from the 15th to 2200 and the chances are we
"dll be down at Lexinpton thla reek end of the 19th ... then back down there on the
28th for several days, so be sure and advise me in advance when you expect to be
out this ~lay .
With best wishes -

Yours etc.,

May IB" 1956 .

l{r . D. N. l-1cInroy"
16003 ~ 15th Ave . , S.vl."
~eattle 66, t-Tash .

Dear Hr. l1cInroy:
Hercllith the One Cent 1851 as per yours of the 14th. · This is a
Type L" and quito a nice copy and in TV opinion sound in ever y ""ray .
I exa."1.L.'1ed it carefully c.nd failed to note any defect . It is too
bad it is so hec.vily canceled . If it was not fOT t, is fe.ture this
copy would be Horth over ,~600 . 00 in my opinion. It is D, fine sharp
impression and excellent color. I f ound it a difficult copy to plate
but I rode a photograr* of it nne I t..ter I hope to give you tho plate
position fro!:!. the print . If you will put a good glass on this you
.'fill no!!e that there are no plating marks, hence I ..rill have to identify
it by a process of elir.:ination. I signed the stamp on the back for you .

1'V-

fee for the examination is $3 . 50.

This letter is a bit brief as I am swamped with work.
'\lith kindest regards Cordially yours ,

MATTHEW. E. HAZELTINE, M.D.
W. SCOTT POLLAND, M.D.
HOWARD HAMMOND JR., M.D.
ARNOLD A. NUTTING, M.D.
AUSTIN W . LEA, M:D.
JOHN H. CARR, M.D.

At:B~F1'"f 1!~11s8111~

/¥"Iv

t~~·

SAN RAFAEL. CALIFORNIA
TELEPHONE GLENWOOD 4·2451

fj()~~~~ ~

.t>Zk l-ta, ...~t~ /e.te.~,...~~
~ ~ ~ ~ t-;d/ ~ 7r ~-xt.

~~/

.h-~

~~Wq-~

•

. C

Dr.

'-l.1540
Scott Polland,
Fifth Ave. ,
San

~ael ,

C i l l.

Dear Doctor:
Herel1ith the 3¢ 1861 coy r as per y
of the 9th.
The rna :'king is lisT 1, & I . 1~. R. R. !! OJ' I!Th St . Louis &
Iron J:Duntain R. R. IT This road , in tho early eighteen
sixties" ran south for 87 miles to a t n called IIPil~
Knob lb . II I nave a li3t of t e stat ions on tl e road but
I cannot make cut t 1e town in your stl'ike. I suppose
this :'ood is a part of the _~o . Pac . R. n . today. I aD
sure you can find it on a ,ussouri map am you might be
able to identify the tOlm.
T

ith best dshesCordially yours"

j

...

,

February 19, 1956
Stan:
me no

Thanks a lot for the correction in yours of the 16th. It gives
sati!:>faction~~rrors of ::nine or anybody else's perpetuateri.
c::T~

I mayor may not have read the U.S.-British treaty of Dec. 15,
1848 among the many treaties I x have read. I am in my 72nd year not my l72nd. ~~ere would I find time to do the things which I could
do if my time was confined to one country?
;to.

work has been done here on engraved, lithographed,
typo graphed stamps, and surcharges, and including British North America~
all five Central P~erican republics, five or more countries of South
America, and very intensive work on The Dominican Republic and Haiti.
And perhaps others that do not occur to me at the moment.
~Specialized

The work on the Brazil Dom Pedros was more or less continuous for
eight years, included at least twenty plates, and the sixty volumes
contained 3,000 or more pages.
In my opinion the work on the lOt Jeffersons rates with the studies
of the l~ and 3¢ 1851-57. There are ten plates before the re-engraved,
and not including re-entered states. No doubt I still have hundreds
of copies which, if Latta's theory were correct, could not exist at
all! IlJl y material contains plenty of proof that his !trelief break"
never happened. ;vlore than 20,000 of those stamps were examined here.
The Independent Mails book will take 360 printed pages, the Carrier book,for which 2,500 items have been photographed, will need
720 pages even when many of the photos are omitted, and there is
enough data in hand to make a book of 600 pages or more on U. S.
Local Posts and Stamps.
Much work has been done on U.S. General Issue Revenues, and also
the Private Die stamps, Pony Express, Western Franks, etc. The files
contain a record of 1,000 Mississippi River steamboats in operation
during a period of about fifteen years.
I can take you to a room in the New York Library where I obtained
data in 1916 and it hasn't been published yet. Twenty-five years
ago Chri s sie and I spent nearly a week in the Library of Congress.
The wad of pages of her shortha~d notes haven't been transcribed
yet. I don't know what they contain.
That's why I cannot recall which treaties I may have read.
Probably my error resulted from confusion regarding the Cunard
ships. I thought the service began in 1840 and had an idea that it
went to Bosbon only for about four years.
,
-t:
Where we disagree is what constitues a "domestic rate." I contend
that a domestic rate is from one postA.office to another in the U.S.
If the 5¢ New Yorks on letters to foreign countries prepais only that

'.

.J

#2

Stan

2/19-'56

rate then, in my opinion, letters within the 5¢ zone from Boston
would have gone to the Boston Post Office - and stayed there. The
"domestic rate" would have prepaid that service only, and would not
have put the letters onto any ship.
But the letters show they were put on a ship. Therefore the service was more than mere "domestic.1! The 5¢ s:tamp on a letter going
abroad prepaid the domestic rate and additional service which was
"shore to ship."
•

Two kinds of service, each at the same rate - 5 cents. The domestic rat,~ - post office to post office - and the "shore to ship"rate
of 5 cents which included the domestic rate.
As thEre was no charge for the extra service, it is evident that
the P.O. Dept. absorbed it.
From JHly 1, 1851, when the prepaid domestic rate was 3 cents, the
"shore to ship" rate was 5 cents, and the P.O.D. got 2 cents for
the extra service. But if the letter was mailed in the same port
wHere it was put on board ship, it seems to me the P.O. Dept. got
l¢ drop letter postage plus 4 cents "shore to ship."
I hope your cold departs soon and fails to return. I have had an
annoYing cough occasionally but have been able to work every day.
It will be a tight squeeze tg fulfill commitments for the FIPEX show.

As e v y : t.:)

~7

*

including stamps from line-engraved plates which were not made
from transfer rolls, and have no position dots, relief varieties
and such helpful criteria.

:ay

d,

1 56

. Gtan :
Your2 of the 4th . . ell1Aen s.L1.m.ed me the :1 . 0 . cover at the
/
=iT?EX banquet. 1:~!len I got .::lome I loo.t{ed up the _: .0. ::.ect...ion of the
Carrier Chapter . So Iar as appears from any records 1 have round.
t.here was no collection fee on mail letters ~ron 1851 1l..._til the
J ct of April 1860 when the fee \",-as one cent .
fo in this OT.O. to
-"exi co .J..etter 0.1 1860 the t~;o 1; stamps coule!. not have prepaid a
collection fee before i~pril ana ,ould have overpaid a 1; fee after
April 6rd, if tne) ere affixed v.i th intent to prepa.y ca!'rier service to the N.O . Post Office .
~"ou ma J omit the photo .

or

course the .ri ter of tne let:. ter rna;y !la.ve thoulSht there \ as a
because the d elivery lee on mail let;ters prior
April 1860 v,as two cents , and a ded the t\ 0 l¢ stamps by su ch
error .

~2~ collection fee ,

,-r:to

I recall very few stamped envelopes of any value used to foreign
countries. They do oc ~ ur ':.nen there '\:las no .::pecific domestic use
for tne r&te , such as the 7¢ Reay, and the 5~ Taylor and ~arfield .
Some 10q; envelopes a.re AIlO .ill used abroad , such as doub1.e TT.?-~ .
rate ana I suppose Supplementary ~= ail altho I do not recall having
!lOted the latter. The 'l¢ Plimpton illc..,y ho.ve been b.vailaole for a
year or so but I uon ' t recall naving seen any .

Otner high va1.ues,corresponding to the adhesives which Viere
largely i'ntended for foreign rates,
ere large size , and thus per 11aps more suitable for over-r,eight domestic letter s than the.r "ere
for ordinary fore ign letters. .!.~ ovfever, unless some official records
are found it cou.La be anybody ' s guess as to \.hy the Beay and
Plimpton high values ~ere issued.
Tnat is, prior to the lIsyndicate Tl aOc brown and 90¢ purple , etc.
I did not examine any items in the Caspary sale of Jan. 16th,
and so !lave no ideas about Lot 152. -:Jrobably it -.. ould have seeLed
strange to me that t.he cancel v.as on b. cover fr om Kalamazo o to :'OClr'port . A. R. C. did have some items that I Dad reason to believe .,ere
not just v~nat they appeared to be . I found him to ta.1.ce the 0 bj e ctive viewpoint - an item was good or bad on its own merits lrhether
it was his property or not . I 'VJon't say he was easy to convince
against his o.n belief, out if I could prove I ~a s correct he ould
agree . In one instance I proved that a cover could not have been
faked in 1892 be-cause it had been in existence many years earlier
and was still in the condition as v,hen it v.as mailed . Hi s" ideas
had been based on an assumption ,;.hich didn ' t happen to be, true.
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.June 12, 1956
Stan:
"

C.w.P. and I returned from a Week at Washington's Birthplace in
Virginia last evening and found your letter of the 7th. Sherm is
being tfansferred to the National Park at King's Mmuntain, S.C. some
miles from that town in North Carolina, this week and we wished to see
him and our daughter-jn-law and our grandchildren while they were only
300 miles away instead of 600.
I found the quote from the Act of .June 15, 1860 in the PL&R of 1866,
page 60. It is Section 233. A reference note says "Approved 15 .June,
1860. (12. Stat.38)."
I followed PMG Holt's interpretation of that Act, i.e., "delivery"
at the one cent fee meant, on mail letters, fielivery (collection) to
the post office, or from the post office, according to whether the letter was outgoing or incoming. On 19cal letters which were handled in
any way by carriers, no drop letter postage was charged and the carrier fee was one cent. This '!Could be for drop letters taken to the
post office for delivery at a window in the post office, or for letters
dropped in the post office Iocal delivery by carrier, or for local let9
tars whic~ were collected and delivered by cartier.

The one cent collection fee on mail letters was cOlnmonly, if not always, ·prepaid by a special carrier st~llP or by a One Cent "U.S.POSTAGE"
stamp of 1851-60 or 1861. The One Cent delivery fee from the post office to the addressee was collected in cash. Unless an addres s ee was
a box-holder, or for another reason was on the "don't deliver" list,
the carrier took out all mail for addressees in his district, was charged
for it and was checked out on his return to the post office,when he
paid in the cash fees he had collected and was credited with the undeliverable mail.
For at least part of the time in Cincinnati and probably other cities
where a "do deliver" list of addressees was practicable, the carriers
apparently took out only mail to addressees whose nameS were on the list.
Holt was compelled to interpret the Act of June 15, 1860 as he did
because otherwise, in New York and other large cities; there would have
been no collection fee on mail letters, which had been the case sdmce
1851, more or less continously in Philadelphia and invariably in New York.
As I tried to explain in the Carrier Chapter, many local posts were
charging only one cent on loval ma~ter and on mail letters "to the past
office." In New York and Philadelphia the locals ~e getting a big oa
share, or most of the local business because. if a local letter was also
a drop letter tIle drop letter postage had to be added to the carrier
fee. Holt wanted the Act of April 1860 so the U.S. carriers would get
more of the local. business which the locals were getting.
mail
In general, the local (private) posts could not get incomingl\.l etters
to deliver, so the U.S. carriers had a practical mono~oly of that service. To enable the U.S. carriers to extend this monopoly to the outgoing mail letters, in 1851 the one cent collection fee was abolished

r-

#2

Stan

but the delivery fee was two cents, collected in cash. Hence"
wherever the collection fee had been one cent and the delivery fee
was the same, on mail letters, and the amount of incoming and out' going mail was about equal, instead of getting one cent for outgoing and also one cent for incoming, they received the same total two cents - all on the incom~~g mail.
Follovdng the Act of June 15~ 1860, and to enable the carriers to
obtain the same amount of total fees, 'Holt had to charge a cent for
collecting mail letters. That is why the great majority of the 3¢
plus l¢ letters are found in the period Jyly 1, 1860 to June 30, 1863.
The only place I see where my interpretation of the Acts of April
and June 1860 might be more accurate, is that the fee on local letters
was only one cent for collection, or for delivery, or for both, while
there were two distinct feew (of one cent each) on mail letters,
i.e., one cent for collection on outgoL~g, and one cent for deli¥etyon
on incoming. Because both fees would not be collected on the same
letter, I think it was reasonably accur.tate to state that "This (one
cent) fee applied to both city letters and 1Jlail letters."
Acts of Congress applied to all post offices - inc1uding New Orleans.
I don't see how Holt could have avoided interpreting the Act of June
1860 different at New Orleans than at any other post office. He
could not charge a fee of more than one cent on anyone letter, and
so either charged a cent for "deivery" to the post office, or nothing.
What possible reason could Holt have advanced for interpreting the
law so as to maintain the carriers' total fees at many offices but
to slash them deeply, if not cut them in two, at New Orleans?
The U.S. Carrier Book was expected to be ready for the publisher
to make the cost extimate by June 1st, but last mo~th so much of it
had to be re-arranged to meet the publisher's desir-es that I could
not get it done. It will be finished this month if possible.
I agree with much that you say abotit John Luff, but t~e carrier
system was not his best work. His work was largely based on the Act
of 1851, but he did not read that carefully, or understand it, and
never read the Act of 1836 - which may well be considered to be the
basic act - at all. The Carrier Book has not been wrmtten to criticize Luff, but neither is it intended to perpetuate the many errors
that were printed in both editions of his work. , I believe the present generation of philatelists is entitled to know whether" a stamp
Luff said was lithographed, or typographed or engraved, actually is
what he said it was. However, probably there are people who object
to having any of Luff's errors credited to him. I knew him quite well
fof manf years and never found him to be the tin god which some seem
to cred~t him with being. And it seems doubtful to me that he is entitled to more generous treatment than he sh~ed to his own contempories.
K
I find reference to paragraphs or sectiorr 1,2,4 a~d 5 of the Act
of June 15, 1860. Section 2 of that Act is Section 233 of 1866. Section 1 refers to newspapers mailed in packages and is Section 232 in
1866. ~.37~~~~/cfU,

..
Stan

#3

6/12-'56

r believe you wrote me that the Act of February 27, 1861 required
a WAY fee to be prepaid by stamp, but r do not find this in the
Appendix to Luff's book, nor in the PL&R for 1866, and suppose it
was omitted in 1866 because it had become obsolete before that date.
r would like to have the reference ~ with the Section of the Act in
which it occurred lin order to show why some 3¢ plus l¢ let t ers may
be either postage plus carrier fee,or way fee.
,-

June 19, 1956.

Hr. E1l:Lot t I-er!'y,

p. O. Box 333,
Uestficld., tJ. J .
Elliott:
ThanJw very much for yours of the J2th with rci'erence to the Act of
June 15th, 1860. I ho.vc senc to ;ash~"ton for a p11vtostat copy of the entire
act and \:hoo S<..;.r;lC i received I ..... ill be glad to loan it to you.
I n(Jte your r -IIk').~ks alJout your trip to see Sherman and his family. I
suppose lie J.re getting along in y-.c:.!'s . \'!lJen I visited at your ho e at Hailovleen
in 1935 Stem Jr .. '\':a6 u. bit pa.nt ..L' :i.ve yea),s old. Later you rooLed \-lith him at
the cnn.ckcr-box homo in Fort Hitchell in the ,·Tinter months of early 1936. He is
nOvl an officer in the Navy and will be 26
this swmner.
W p-1dest son wID be
4CJ in Jeptanbor. · Til c certainly slips by in a !'1.lSh. I suppose 'otie are now old
men.i;ell at titles I he. -"Ie to &duit I feel that Hay .

Elliott. I do not recall th<lt I ev -j:' stated that a prepaid llay Fee had to
be pa±d by sbmps. I certainly do not hold this to be a faC'~ and do not believe
there ua.s any TIegula:Gion to this effect . We do have quit,e a few covers shov/ing a
prepaY11ent of a \;ay Fee by stu.mp but I believe ::mch were exceptions. I suppo&e
many such 1ett(;rs \-101'0 prepaic, in ca.sh and the carrier kept same., in ./hich ease
there vlOuld not be any evidence on thb covt.r. InCidentally, in this respect I
recently \-laS shoun a 3¢ 1857 plus l¢ postnarked Cleveland, O. I have a reco:rd of
tHO 3¢ ' 61 plus l¢ ' 61 Cleveland covers but never before had I run across such a
Cleveland cover ,'lith 1857 . ""amps.
Your letter \"las carefully noted.

Thanks .

One more point . Do you believe any -rE" and IIfll grills were used in 1867?
Could it be possible that either one could hOve been used as early as August,
. '-

Yours etc.,

'--

2tan:
'::han1.s a lot . John says he 1"ill to..l:~e -1" • • iaCK ' .., job if it can
be done at our c .)nvenience . me are already obligal.,ea 10r much 01
our time and don ' t care about getting in-co another jam liKe PI') ·X .
'--e tOOK the last ":'IP:;:: job last summer , turned dOlffi s~ ral in the
I'all altho -chey were good friends "ho \le would nave oeen glad t.'¢
il.elp , and still had to crowd .3ix month ' ::, ~ orK into four . a.ybe it
v.as vmrth the strain as all three o f tne exhi bi t.s lor 7::'~")::0' 0 btaineu
good c..\i,ards ana one oi' l.,hem got the highest in the TT . c. . Section .
P note is going to

r . -:ac .. touay .

TRACY W. SIMPSON
66 ALVARADO ROAD
BERKELEY 5, CALIFORNIA
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Ro s ,·re11 , =~ . 1-1 .

Stanley B . Ashbrook
N . Fort Thomas Ave .
Fort Thomas, Ky .

33

Dear Sir :
I hqve been reluctant, for so~e ti~e, to bother you
over the enclosed stamp but I hQ"':Te "Torried ,,,it h it until
my curiosity he,s over'come my fear that the explanati ')n is
simple , and therefore, a waste of your time .

I think it is a three cent 1861 (Sc ott #65) and there
even my thinking stops .
I have read everything I can find
on early print.ing and inking techniques and have found no
clues . Neit.her have I found any reference or mention of
such a stamp in the philatelic literature I have had access
to .
Is this Scott # 65? Are the different colors from imprqper printing and inking or are they caused by chemicals ,
sunlight, or some other outside source? riIost important of
all, if they '"rere caused by or in the manufacture , hOYT?
Anything , and as much as , you can tell me ab')ut this
stamp will be greatly appreciated .
I will be glad to pay
for your time and trouble .
Thanking you for your trouble, sir, I remain

Sincerely ,

w~~V'" ~.~~W ~~.
Cant . ~illiam E . '~ickel Jr .
.
Roswell, New Mexico

405 3 . Sequoia
.!\PS

If 33871

'.

Form. 3817
Rev. 8-53

~o~t ~ffice 11lepartment

________R

5

---N-~ Ae-A_.
DOMESTI~~tD

'1',"15 RECEIPT, WHICH MAY BE USED FOR
INTF
DOES NOT PROVIDE FOR INDEMNIFICATION
GPO

16-69310-1

POSTMASTER.

·t9.y 6, 19t;6.

Cupt .

filliam E. Tickel, Jr.,
S . S equois,
oSHell, N. Hexico •

l~05

• Dcal' Captain:

Replyi
to yours of tl e 5th, I run returning
hel'm-.'ith your 3¢ 1861, vlltich is the (165 - the conmon
hose . '1'here is nothing unusual about the
lor, upe!'
0 '" perfo::·a.tion.
This is just anutocr Rone... ':'he bottom
part is a bit discolol'ed - This is due to da.-n.pncs and
i: -:hut in philately termed, uxidiz • Dar.lpness causcl
a chemic;:l cha~ e in the ink. If you riD. p..!.a.ce this
stamp in a bath of peroxide, much of the original eolor
·lill be r sarro.
There is no fee flor ·('he above.
Sincerely

yOUl'S~

.1
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3c Pronghorn Antelope, June 22
At Gunnison, Colorado
FE CONSER

CANCELLED-T
STAMPS

Switzerland's
National Day

ON

The design portrays a Buck
Postmaster General Arthur
E. Summerfield announced that and two Does of the Pronghorn
the second of the three stamps Antelope species in their natural
being issued to emphasize the habitat. Across the top of the
importance of Wildlife Conser- stamp is the wording "Wildl.ife
lVation in America will be re- Conservation," in dark modIfileased at Gunnison, Cotorado, ed Architectural Roman, and
on June 22, 1956. This special across the bottom "3c United
3 cent stamp will be first placed States Postage 3c," in modified
on sale on the occasion of the white face Architectural Roannual convention of the Colo- man. The wording "Pronghorn
raqo Division of the Izaak Wal- Antelope," arranged in two
ton League.
lines, appears to the left of the
The pronghorn antelope, design slightly below the cenwhich is the subject of this is- ter, in dark Gothic. This des!gn
sue, is an outstanding example was reproduced from a drawmg
of .the conservation work being bv Bob Hines. Artist of Fish and
carried on by Federal and State Wildlife Service, U. S. DepartGovernments. Antelopes have ment of the Interior.
Stamp collectors desiring first
been protected studied and
transplanted under scientific day cancellatons of the 3 cent
guidance so that their numbers Pronghorn Antelope stamp may
have increased from a low of send a reasonable number of ad17,000 to herds large enough to dres,sed envelopes to the Postallow hunting in five Western master; Gunnison, CoIOJ;ado,

Misled by some well-meant
but badly worded remarks
about cancelled-to-order stamps
in one of our philatelic weeklies,
a number of collectors h:1Ve
started to reject stamps they believe are cancelled to order and
therefore "worthless", demandina that such stamps should be
clearly labeled as such when offered and calling unethical the
practices of dealers who do not
• Theoretically they would be
right but unfortunately they do
n~t have the correct notion of
what cancelled-to-order actually
means. Without such knowl·
edge, they believe every cancelled stamp that still has gum or
has a corner cancellation is cancelled to order and unsuitable
for their collections. Now.
everyone is entitled to collect as
he pleases and if someone does
not want comer cancellations
but wants a full postmark on his
stamps - although the comercancelled ones may arise from
commercial use and the fully
cancelled ones not-is his privilege to do so. To reject cancelled stamps only because they still
have gum cannot be defended so
easily; bcause a simple bath will
remove this blemish. Mter such
a simple and entirely proper
operation the "worthless" stamps
would become satisfactory for
this type of collector. As a matter of fact, this last possibility
was long ago influential for a revision ot principles in respect to
cancelled-to-order stamps, by restricting the term to stamps,
which are not cancelled in the
same way as stamps actually used
on mail. Therefore: all stamps,
cancelled with a postmark whioh
was used to obliterate stamps on
mail, regardless of whether they
actually were used on mail or
only cancelled to make a used
stamp out of an unused one, must
be considered genuinely cancelled, provided, of course, that the
cancelling was done at the place
and on the actual date shown on
the postmark. Cancelled-to order are only stamps with a cancellation which does not conform to these specifications.
Either an entirely different
handstamp, never used for cancelling stamps on mail, or else a
correct postmrk which was
never used to cancel the particular kind of stamps during
their period of use - usually
with the date turned back to
the period of actual use - may
be used for cancelling-to-order.
The former kind of handstamp
was used
some administrah

J>RO I'ATR fA

195.6

SWITZERLAND - National Day Stamps Pro Patria 1956
-Five special stamps with extra
charge for the benefit of the
1956 National Day Collection
will be issued again on 1st June.
In accordance with the chief object of this year's collection the
5c stamp pays tribute to the
work of the Swiss woman in the
domestic circle. The four other
values terminate the "Lake and
Watercourses" series begun in
1952. As stipulated, 90 percent
of the net proceeds from the extra charge will go to the National Day Collection, which
this year is intended for the woman in the service of the people.
The remaining 10 percent will
be used in equal parts for the
Swiss National Library in Berne
and for the founding of an
Academy of Arts and Letters in
Switzerland.
The details are as follows: 5c
symbols of feminine work and
devotion, (greenish blue). Lakes
and watercourses in two colors:
lOe Rhone at St. Maurice
(green, yellow green). 20c Katzensee (brownish-carrnine, reddish light bown). 30e Rhine at
Trin (brown, yellowish brown).
40c Walensee (blue, light blue).

May 4, 1956

(
By PHILIP H. WARD, J£~'
Architects Building, 17th & Sansom Streets, Philadelphia 3. Pa.

Plates oj the 1851-57 Issues
On Hand Sept. 1877
Two letters and a memorandum list, '\vhich come to my attention, throws additional light on the plates and transfer rolls used
in producing our stamps of the 1851-57 series. While the stamp
agent designates the stamps as "issue of 1851" I am under the impression that he classifies the plates used only for the perforate
stamps, which are philatelicly listed as issue of 1857, as "issue of
1851".
It will be noted that he mentions plates #1 to #12 of the lc,
which is the number listed by Ashbrook after his years of study.
In recent months additional studies by Morris Fortgang, a student
of these issues, has led him to believe that those stamps, which we'
heretofore have designated as stamps from plates #5 and #6, are
all from plate #5. If this is the case, possibly plate #6, which is
mentioned in this official memorandum, was never put to press.
It will also be noted that 26 plates of the 3c are listed. For
some reason plate #11 and #19 are among the missing. Perhaps
they were lost or previously destroyed. They existed, for I have
in my personal collection plate blocks of eath. Then, too, there is
plate "0" so designated by Dr. Chase, for the plate was given no
number and the good Doctor designated it as "0" ~ ·his studies.
One each of the 10c and 12c plates mentioned were never used as
far as our studies go.
.
In the Shepard letter to' follow mention is made of the delivery
to Mr. Chambers. the Postage Stamp Agent, of "all the plates, dies,
rolls, etc." of the series of 1861, 1869 and 1870. I cannot find any
letter or memorandum from Mr. Chambers to the Department upon
the subject of these additional plates, dies and transfer rolls.

1c broken, rusted and warped
3c V2 plain, Yz rusted
lc 10 heads, balance plain
3c broken, warped, and rusted
One (11 plate 56 of Ie 10 of 30c
and 15 of 12c
One (11 plate plain and rusted
One box marked "OG"
issue of 1851 as follows:
lc rolls
3c rolls
5c rolls
lOe rolls
12c rolls
24c rolls
30c rolls
90c rolls
Carrier
Franklin
TOTAL

3
1
1
2

Plates
Plates
Plates
Plates

1 Plates
1 Plates - 9 Plates
TOTAL 54 Plates
containing cancelled rolls of the
7-Rolls
3-Rolls
2-Rolls
2-Rolls
2-Rolls
2-Rolls
2-Rolls
2-Rolls
I-Rolls
I-Rolls
24 Rolls"

Sir Winston Churchill in his recently published Birth of
Britain contends that a busy man should possess some private hobby to which he can retreat wht;n wearied by the strain of politics,
the clash of interest, or man's ingratitude.
Tohe "swiftness of the posts" is mentioned as early as 1520
B.C. in the Book of Job in the Bible.
In America the Postal System dates from 1639 when the General Court of Massachusetts, by ordinance, legalized a means of
communication whereby it was directed that all mail brought from
over the seas should be left at the home of Richard Fairbanks,
in Boston. He in turn would see that it was transmitted to the
propel' part of the New Colony to which it was addressed. He received one penny for each letter so transmitted.
Former Postmaster General Jesse M. Donaldson told a committee of Congress it should raise postal rates on magazines, newspapers and other publications by 70 per cent before increasing
charges on ordinary letters.
The American Philatelic Congress will meet in Philadelphia
on Oct. 19 to 21. Sessions to be held at the National Philatelic
The two letters and memorandum read:
Museum with headquarters at the John Bartram Hotel. Addition"New York, Sept. 1st 1877 al information desired may be had from the Secretary, Mrs. ConP. O. Box 1124.
way Zirkle, Secane, Pa.
Hon. A. D. Hazen,
Coming auctions will be held by Lee Gilbert (May 11) U. S.
Third Assistant Postmaster General,
A.; Carl E. Pelander (May 11-12) U. S. and foreign, including deWashington, D. C.
sirable Scandinavian J. & H. Stolow Inc. (May. 11-12) U. S.
Sir:
foreign, nice early U. S. singles, Cape triangles, inoluding
In accordance with your letter of instruction of 24th August, a number of larger lots by countries; Daniel F. Kelleher (May
we did on the 30th of August deliver to Mr. H. A. Chambers, the Robert P. Hackett collection of U. S., a choice lot of
Postage Stamp Agent, all the plates, dies, rolls, etc., belonging to singles, 1901 lc and 4c inverts, late mint blocks, airs, de))artm1ents••
the several denominations of Postage Stamps, of the series of 1861 envelopes, revenues, colonies; H. Lazarus (M'<ly 15) postal n",rnr'v.
and 1869 adding thereto those of the series of 1870, as shown per material of the world.
enclosed copy of receipt under date of Aug. 30th, signed by Agent
Chambers and Madison Davis, Chif of Stamp Division, P. O. D.
Very Respectfully,
Your Obedient Servants
A. D. Shephard"
"New York, Sept. 7, 1877.
Hon. A. D. Hazen,
Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir:
I enclose herewith a memorandum list of the cancelled rolls
and plates for making postage stamps of the issue of 1851, and the
cancelled plates of the current issue of stamps, which under verbal
instruction from Madison Davis Esquire, Chief of the Stamp Division of your Buerau, I have caused to be boxed, strapped and sealed
and left in the custody of the Continental Bank Note Company for
further orders.
.
As soon as the contractors complete the printing of the specimen stamps of old issues ordered by you, I will cause all dies, rQlls
and plates not of current series to be also boxed, strapped and sealed ready for storage. The Contractors have not yet furnished me
the list of plates, etc., of the current issue, which, in accordance
with Mr. Davis's direction, I requested. When furnished it will b~
forwarded.
Respectfully:
H. A. Chambers, Agent."
"Memorandum of U.S. Postage Stamp rolls, and plates, boxed and
sealed by Henry A. Chambeq, U.S. Postage Stamp Agent, Sept.
6th, 1877, and left in the custody of the Continental Bank Note
Company of New York City.
One box, marked "F" - containing cancelled plates of the
issue of 1851 as follows:
One (1) cent plates Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12,12 plates.
Three (3) cent plates Nos.), 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
- 26 plates.
'
Five (5) cent - 1 Plate
Ten (10) cent - 3 Plates
Twelve (12) cent - 3 Plates
-7 plates

ftH
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P. O. Box 31
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¥-------

One piece of ordinary mail addressed

to ____.

THIS

t

GPO '

Hro Oliver HoO- vlolcott,
29S5 Cople,y Road,
Cop16lJ ~ Ohio~

~AL

MAIL.

MASTER.

Oliver' H. Wolcott
2985

Copley Rd.

Copley, Ohio

May 15 1956.
"

Mr. Stan Ashbrook,
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.

Mr dear Stan,
I have now rested up a little after the N. Y. show,
but I have had to immediately get into high in getting some garden
work done - after such a late spring. The show was the best ever I had a grand time, and met many of our mutual friends. I had a
short visit with Ed. Jessup who said he hoped to stop by and see
you. He was sure a busy fellow.
I am enclosing a cover written from Austin ~exas on
May 12 1840. which is in the Republic of Texas period. It carries
.no special forwarding agents mark at N. o. and without such a mark
probably reduces its value. I cannot understand the rate. I think
the original rate was 77 in red but after being crossed out it was
again made 77 in black. This was a double letter which for over
400 miles should have taken double the 25¢ rate, but with a l¢ Ship
charge would have made only 5l¢. Perhaps to this should be added
the rate from Boston to Ohio which would have been another 50¢. I
thought that you would like to see this interesting letter and
perhaps offer some solution for the rate. The owner wants $20.00
for this cover and I am wondering if it is worth it.
With every good wish, mw dear Sir, and with personal
regards to yourself and Mildred, I remain,
Cordially,

,
r~

18, 1956.

¥.r . Oliver H. Ho1cott,
2985 Copley Poad,
Copley, Ohio .
Dear Ellie:
I

Yours of the 15th received enclosine the stanpless cover from
Texas in 1840. The rate is okay" viz., a ship letter into Neu Crleans
rated as a triple 25¢ plus the 2¢ ship fee - 779 due. I don ' t know
"lby the original "77" \las crossed out . I suppose someone did not think
it locked very much like "77. " \ 'ould that be your guess?
The single postage rate at that time was - ~sheet of paper over 400 rJilcs - 25¢ - the ship rate was 2¢, whether single, double,
triple, etc., etc. If a letter "leighed over 1 oz . , a quad rate was to be
charged . Because this came from Texas had no bearing on the rate - as
it lias a ship letter - the distance ,ms not from orifin but rated from
port of entry. This letter did not , eigh much over 2 oz . There must
have been another enclosure to make the three sheets of paper. ,
Ollie I think a price of $20. 00 on this is absurd . In fact, I would
not pay ~5 . 00 for it . Its only feature is that it lias from Texas but so
far as a ship letter into N. O. is concerned, such are co~non as a great deal
of nail came in that way .
Id Jessup spent all day \-lith us lest Saturday . I'h's . Jessup lias ill and
did not leave the hotel so Hildred ;ent over and visited "lith her.
From all reports, Fipex \las a tremendous affair.

{

(

IUldred joins me in best wishes Cordially yours,

Oliver H. Wolcott
2985

Copley Rd.

Copley. Ohio

May 26 1956.

Stan Ashbrook,
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas Ky.
Mr.

Dear Stan,
Many thanks for your letter of May 18 in which you gave me
information on the Texas cover.
Now get a good hold on your chair - for a shock - Fred and I
are going down to the commencement exercises of the Lincoln Memorial
University, and are going to return via. Ft. Thoms, arriving probably
on June 4th. or 5th. Now Stan if you are busy we do not want to take
up a lot of your time, but we dm want to stop by for at least a short
visit. I hope that ypu will be at home at this time and I shall get this
letter right in the mail so you may be able to reply before we leave on
June 1st.
We are also going to stop in Dayton to see Roy G. Fitzgerald
who you probably know. I am going to bring a few covers and autograph
letters along to show him and will have something to show you also.
I am looking forward to seeing you and Mildred, and with very
best wishes, I remain,

Cordially,

•

I,

,
R ITTI:NHOU S E

6~7

!575

PHILIP

H .

WARD . JR.

ARCHITECTS BUILDING

17TH AND SANSOM STREETS
PHILADELPHIA 3

ay 10, 1956

L'ilr . Stanley B• .Il.shorook

P. O. Box 31
33 i.\J . ft. Thomas i\venu e
fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan :

:f c'-.

I have your letter of the 8 th and in renly have no idea as to
whom Cole might be pu rchasing the unu~ed mat eri al fo1-;- I sat i n
at the Caspary sale when he made these purchas es and wondered the
srune thing . For a long time I was unaware as to ~10 was ac~uirin g
SO;'1e of the fine revenues that Cole bought and recently found out
who his client happened to be. He was a nan wno had been on mv
mailing list for years , but had not purchased really r3.re pieces .
Y~u ask if it could be Hindes of the west coast.
~uch a collector
is not known to :ne and unle')s you are selling him. and would feel
my comp eti tion would hurt you I would li.t<e to have his name and
whereabouts .
~.hile i n Ne¥' York I was infonned about. a very well- to- do
coin collector who is especially interested in foreign gold
coins . I have a collection of these ~orth a couole of nundred
tnousand dollars and Dromntly u'lon my retLlr'1 :rom Ne'.... York I
v rote hi'll .

There has been great cri ti cism over toe aWbrds at l\iew :ior-k,
es')eciaLly in the U. S . division . Tnere'das some very fair collections that should nave received a thi r d or fourtn awar d .
This would have encouraged the collectors, "{'10 were very 1lu ch
"!Jut out. tJessun must have been one of tne j . b • .iudges , but I
imafSine he was swayed oy Rich , ~ol Gla.ss and the liKe . Unfortunately , I did not see J essen . I went over,lOnday , I ednesday
and Friday and renained. fro'll 1:00 to x : OO , but J essuo must have
been in the .iudge l s room "1ost of tne time . I ru,. indeed sorrv
tl1.t I mi s~ed nim.
Unfortunately , tnere was no collection of mint J . S. and
there was a I"re2.t scarcity of rare .int ')i aces . I still am
pleased i"i th my way of collecting, n2mely "'int blocks 2!11 covers .

.

,

.Ar •.')t-Ulley n • .,shbrook

-21 mi ht ~entio~ for your confidential info~~ation that .eill
aO)Jroached me in re!;ards to the ourchase 01' •.. y coL.ectlon ~d is
c01'.in<? un to P'liladelphia in aDOclt 2 montl1s' ti .. e . He ashea me
c.. lot c:..bout it unc. I think \"vhat he "[':Its to do is "'0 Dack and talk
to his cli ent.
I underst3nd they had a lot trouble in tcucing ao ';n the exhibi ts.
The c-trpenters '''ere on strike and t"te plass peoDle w()llld not penni t

the individuals to take toe to") rail off so t 1at the glass could be
lifteo out .
~s a result, L lot of '1eopls COJlri not Drin~ +heir
collections nome vd. th the;~ . Davis nad c lar?'e of tne u..~. exhibit
consisting of about 100 or 200 fr~~es, wnicn were locateo in one
room . I understana he took ~ or ~ of his friends into the room
vith him, locked the door and dismantled toe collections thenselve~.
Of course, the others could not. do this .
from my Doint-oi-view, a.'1d lookin!! at it not only as to rarity,
but from 3. f"inilllciaJ end, I vl,TQuld sav that .u.r • Dale had tne finest
exnioit shown . It vcs not for c~nDetition, otheFNise it certainly
should have received the grand award . ~oe nad a. number of 12 pence
C~ada , includin~ a pair.
Sne had the block of 4 of toe Cape
Woodblock, whicn included the blue error . She also h3.d c sin,c;;le
one penny :.lauri tius on a bip pi ece of the e'1velone, also a pai r of
the :G pence on cover . E:verv Di ece in the collection was in choi ce
condition and of real rc:..ritv .
Since starting this letter Davis has nhoned me and states that
:'le understL "1ds the soow will go ;,-50 , 000 in toe oole, al thou ph I can
hardly believe this . He says there is wide criticism, not only on
the awards, but oeople have gotten sore thut they have not only
let the forei&;ners rcln the sho'v, but that they received the bigger
oortion of the d.vlards .
I was talking to Sir John \'iilson and he was very enthusiastic,
but Davis tells me he was ':laid a large fee for coming over as well
as expenses and it. wa.s he "ho insi sted that no dealers should be
among the judges . fiS a result, tney had a lot of nice fellovls such
as Harrv Buten, Who does not really have a collection and knows as
rLUch about starnps as I do about astronomy . And to think that Steve
Fdch and Sol (HG.ss VJere <.ufiong toe U. S . judges . Steve only knows
a few 20th Century issues and Sol does not ever know these. Ho'l
could they possibly judge fine early u . S . ?

I have your letter rep-arding the
Post Office and will write you about

plc..tes mentioned by the
"

PhIL1P

n.

~A~D,

Jh.

Hr. Philip II. iard; Jr . ,
critect.s Ide • .>
17th & fansom Sts .,

Philadelp in 3, Pa.

Dc~r

,·
I

Ph'U:

Jessup "as h I' 0.11 duy J..:,Wt Saturday but I id not cantion I hnd a
letter f!'nm you or divulce any 0' t le con··cnt..... . Be r in mnd -h~t Edt;
is a ere=.t .~·icl'!d of Lou:'se nale a''1£1 i ~"1 line l'lith an fihc ' stands. or.
He thought everyt:ling about Fipex \las OK - He t :i.rr--s the P. F. e ore ['n also
the fu:pcr-~ Comr.rl:i.i ~ee, SO l1hy argue . Hc coes 10ne lOCY,"j 1.rith the N 1 ark
cro~Jd.
~ in the type rho is fla- I:;tered by TrY attention fl\,m p op o ·
hi eh
places regardless of 'lhcthc they arc eenuine 01" counterfeit . He ~.ike to hobnob
,'lith Sir Joh_l'l \fils on, Louise Dale and be an importn.nt person on t he Jury. I am
sure you under-stnnd . Hence \Thy voice my opinion. Mnn;,v suc
oplc
va me a
pnin because I think they c:.... e phonics . One l"UlXl 1 s opinion. I n ...v "!' (h.d like
Lieh enstein. I £lluays thought he \<Tas 0.. dictatorial egotiat and unless. I ... ;- ....m not
ndstru"en his daughter is follot'i~ 1..'1 li'" footsteps. I think 81 e runs the 1 . ;' .
",n1 that all of t'10SC associl1.ted 't'rit 1 her cater to evcry /ish and ,[hitl of hers.
Th':'s because she puts up most of the cash .
1 of the above will axplDin uhy I did not discuss arwthH:ng in your letter
with Edear. I h ~ve an idea he \'Taf' fed up "'Iith being a II Judre" am I doubt if he
,,'ill serve a such at <.my tine in the futurc .
d~

bybe I am of t he old school and an not in step ,dth thosc nho run present
phll:-tely.

Re - the buyer of unused 19th. Tho fJlJn I hac:i in mind is &rrett G. Hindes,
503 Burket St . , San Francisco 5, Cal. I do not knOll "lhether he is n man of gre~t
\'lculth OJ" not , but I have heard he is building up a veI""J fine unused collection
which he h8s beque. thed to r·I. I . '1.' . of Boston. He is a neiahbor of Jessup.
I note the lveill matter. I \fill treat this in strict confidence.
60methine here. Please keep me ndvined.

You

r.l~

h?-ve

Edgar did not knOli a~him7 about the diSl'!'.antling of eY.hibita . He'ias not
there on Sunday. I understand from cudtc a reliable source, the Shou ,·till GO into
the red but my source did not rrention a figure as hi~h as y50, OOO. OO. Read the
editor ial by Geor~e Lin.'1 in Linn' ., for Uay 7th.
Chase is in Faris - HaG been for several lfceks and will be ovcr t he re
I undetstand that Brazer passed away but I have not had any details.
Ui t h regardo -

Cordially yours,

~l

nonth.

Hay 3, 1%6

Mr. Philip H. Hard, Jr. >
Architects B1dg . ~
17th & SansomSts.,
Philadelphia 3 , Pa .
Dear Phil:
Re - your column in Hekeel ' s of April 27th and the various plates .
1847 plates - Two returned - made
of 5¢ and one of 10¢ .

qy the Bureau • 100 subjects - one

1851 p1~Ges (1851- 1857- 1860 - Eight plates returned - I think J . KellY
made an error in referring to "4 plates made by National. " He would have
been correct had he stated - 4 made by Toppan Carpenter & Co. These ''1ere
the 5¢ 1860 - Plate 2 - ~ype II
2/~¢ 1860 "
1
30¢ 1860 "
1
9O¢ 1$60 "
1
.
.
The other four were the ne\"I plates made for the "Reprints" in 1875 qy
Continental. Of course, the Eae1e and Franklin Reprints ''fere made by Continental
in 1875.
Does the above ansl'fer your query?
Phil, I am enclosing a clip from rrw M:!.y 1st Service Issue . P1eafe note my
remarks about your 5¢ 1857 Brick Red - block of four . Are all my remarks correct?
Also note rnlf remarks about used blocks of th~ 5¢ Type II Br~~n . Do you not agree
that used blocks olre rare?
\'l ith regards Cordially yours ,

P. S. -Re - the 10¢ 1$47 cover in the Caspary sale lnth the f;tamp tied by a square
Did it occur to you that the cover is a fake?

grid .

Jost off the Pres. 1

Our' New 1956 March Supplement
::::: 1600 new offers
lnclud1ng all
1966, SpecIal
portant Price
copy send 6c

new issues to Mar.
orrers, PacKets. ImChanges. For FREE
posta&'8.

u. s.

Notes

By PHILIP H. WARD, JR.
Architects Building, 17th & Sansom Streets, Philadelphia 3, Pa.

NEW ISSUES-MINT
Belgium, Mozart ....... . (3) .35
C. echoslovakia, Indust. .. (4) .46
F"rmosa, (map) transp. . (4) .22
Hungary, Dogs ..... .. .. (8) .90
Jugosl .• Arts, Churches .(12)3.25
Jllonaco, FIPEX ••...... (9)1.10
Monaco, Olympics, Auto . (3) .68
Monaco, Triangles Prov.(22)2.65
Monaco. Wedding Issue expected April 26th
Polands, Ships ...... .. .. (5) .65
No mall order below $1. please.

Our 1955·56'.Catalog of Sets
(Ill! pages, Illustrated) orrering 16.000 dIrt. sets ot the World
will be sent FRl!H:n only agalnllt
26c (deductible trom your nrll1
$2.60 Order).

oN~~ 4!?bR~t~T~~!..Cl~·' ~~;.A
First Day Cancelations
On le, 2e, 3e Envs. (U532, 533, 534)
withoat added adhnioes.
To secure dated cancellation on thelle
envelopes, adhesIves had to be added
to the lc and <lc to make up the 3c 1st
class rate. A very tew sets wIthout
added aE1heslves have Just come to
U&'ht.
8et of 8. machine eaneel .,.". '2.110
8et ot 8, handstamp ••••••••••• 11.00

DAVID

H.

£

BURR

211 N. Main 8treet

GLOVERSVILLE,

N. Y.

USED U. S. AIRS WANTED

WE PAY PER 100:
C1 .. $95.00 C19. $ .16 Ca6.' .10
C2 .• 220.00 C20.17.00 C36. 1.10
C3 .• 150.00 C21. 9.00 C37. 1.60
C4.. 52.00 C22. 22.00 C38. '.25
C5 .. 175.00 C23 • . 16 C40. 1.00
C6 .. 90.00 C24.16.00 C42. 1.60
C7 .• ·2.00 C26 • •10 CU. '.60
C8.. 11.50 C27. .65 C44. 9.00
C9. • 9.00 C28. 1.10 C46. 1.00
' C10. 20.00 C29. 1.10 C46.• 10.00
Cll. 3.00 C30. 1.10 C47. 1.00
C12.
16,ea.1.50 C31.10.00 C48. 1.00
C17. 1.00 C32,
CE1.l%.OO
33,ea.. l0
C18.335.00 C34. .40 CEZ ••. 00
ANY QUANTJT,Y ACCEPTED I

THE POSTON COMPANY

108 Greene St .• New York 12. N.Y.

1956 Price List

U. S. REVENUES
aad
MATCH and MEDICINE
3a Postage Please
WILL ALSO PURCHASE EITHER
APt

F. DORFMAN

30 AlIIlIe"t Dm SPA
lIalllpea... 1. I.. N. r.

MEMBERS
may arrange to use the
Reference Colleetions and
Retdl'ence
Library
for
study purposes. at 22 E.
35th St. New York, by appointment only.

•••
Send

for

details

of

Membership

The Philatelic Foundation
22 East 85th St.,

New York

UNITED NATIONS
16 dlft. . . . . $1.00
25 dlff•••.. $2.60
15 difr. obsolete Issues ...••.•• 1.75
SouvenIr sheet . .•..........••• 2.00
'Cntry cpl. 48 Iss. & sheet ..... 9.00
Phil. Is. honor UN #569-71 .••. .60
Stamps Honoring UN Supplied
(Limited Used UN In Stock)
1766 NW7St
CCNY
IIIA.MI 35. FLORIDA
~

ACADEMY

m

A

YOUR WORLD IS HERE

The background of Western Clvill·
zatlon Is set down on ltaUan-area
stamps Italy. Vatican. 'rrleste.
etc. Draw on one of the finest
stocks In this country. Want· lists
serviced, approvals sent.
Write
NOW.
P. OSTROW
P. o. Box 157,
Burlington. vt.

I WANT PRECANCELS
For Iota ot 200 or more U. S. Pre·
cancelli In good condition, no New
York City or ChIcago. plua a lltamp·
eci. addr88lled envelope, I w1ll !lend
you. one or more mInt U. S. cQmmeDl'
oratlve blocks. depending on what yo.
aend. Also have mInt and used IIlnglee.
It you want to 8ell. lIend with PriM.
DR. S. K. Bowman
1111 South 116th S...
PbUa. &1. . . .

Say Mekeel', to AdoertileTl

Terrifi[ Results!
NO WONDER!
ll,\~II("B,:-.:m

Yoo get around 600,000 ABC net paid efr·
coJatioD for only 60c 8 word; minimum 10
words. Carries 800-1,000 classified ads
every issue. Send for further details.

""""_';"" SCIENCE AND MECHANICS
516 Dunham Bulldlni, ChlcaiQ II, III.
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The 1847 and 1851
Postage Stamp Plates
It will be recalled that our first stamps, the issue of 1847, were
produced from steel dies and plates made by Messrs. Rawdon,
Wright, Hatch & Edson. There were supposedly one plate for the
5c and a single plate for the IOc. It was thought at one time there
were two plates for the 5c, but there has been no evidence to prove
this fact. The 1Dc denomination has been plated and no sin!!le
stamp from a second plate has been noted. We cannot say as much
for the 5c, whioh has not, as yet, been plated.
We do know that the records of the bank note company show
that under date of December 12, 1851, they destroyed one each of
the 5c and 10c plates from which the 1847 issue were produced.
We know that in 1875 plates were produced for the reprints
of 1847 and 1851 among others. We had always supposed that
these new plates were made by the Continental Bank Note Company,
With these facts in mind we cannot account for a memorandum we have located in the early postal files. It is signed by "J.
Kelly" who evidently was from the New York postal agency in
New York who was the contact between the post office and, the
bank note engravers. The note reads:
"Memorandum
to
Mr. Davis
P.O. Dept.
New York, Aug. 20th, 1877
We have of old plates issue 1847-2 plates rec'd Aug 18th, 1877
issue 1851-4 plates made by National
issue 1851-4 plates made by Continental
and one plate "Carrier" - Franklin head and one plate "U. S. P. O.
Dispatch" (Eagle vignette) We do not find issue of 1861 - what is your pleasure.
J. Kelly"
Were these reprint >plates, and if so, how did the National
firm come to make four plates of the 1851 issue? If not, were they
experimental plates of some kind? Weare entirely in the darlC
and wonder if some of our students such as Dr. Chase, Stan Ashbrook or others can help us out.

Newsy Notes
The Postmster General, Arthur E. Summerfield, made the official address at the first day sale of the new 20c Monticello stamp
at Charlottesville, Va. on April 13th. It was unusual for rhe Postmaster General to attend such a ceremony outside of Washington.
Among his well-ohosen remark5 were: "You will agree, I am ,c;ure,
that this stamp is a worthy tribute to a noble residence on a :historic site - deeply steeped in American tradition and history. It
is, first of all, a tribute to the American love of the home and
family - the center of dreams - the fountainhead of our culture
- the keystone of our v~ry civilization" Later on he continued,
"By commemorating Monticello, the home of Thomas Jefferson.
this stamp commemorates the eternal hunger of men for freedom.
for justice, for opportunity to use their God-given talents and to
achieve the dignity worthy of their creation in the devine image."
The final decision as to whether the Treasury will place, pn
sale to collectors the 0bsolete wine stamps now on hand; will: be
made by the Operating Facilities Division. Mr. Bruce McNair, the
Director wrote us under date of April 3rd "Since Mr. Jack's letter to y~u of February 28th, responsibility for disposal of obsolete
revenue stamps has been assigned to this office. Several methods
of disposal are being considered and we hope to be able in the very
near future to advise you and other stamp collectors of our deCIsion as to the method of disposal to be used." We answered this
letter by suggesting that they be turn~~ over to the Rev:enue Philatelic Agency under the able superVlSlon of Mrs. LUCIlle Kester
where they will be sold in behalf of rhe Revenue Bureau the same
as other U~ S. revenue stamps. We have been trying to brin!! abo~t
rheir sale for over a year and a letter from our readers to McNair
may help to bring about a favorable decision.
Mr. Edgar B. Jessup, one of our best-known philatelists of the
far west and owner of one of our foremost collections of early
U. S., is also president and general manager of Marchant <;:alculators, Inc. We have just received the 1955 yearbook of this wellknown firm, manufacturers of b\lsiness calculators. We have seen
this finn over the years grow from a small concern to. one of the
most Important in the industry under the able leadership of Edgar
Jessup.
. .
Of our highest denonunatlOn, the $5 stamp, the new Alexander
Hamilton type, 34,272 first day. co~ers were cancelled at. Patterson, N. J. on March 19th. Flgurmg that some had pall'S and

PROTECTIVE MOUNTS

WANTED

u. S.

# 859 - 893 FAMOUS AMER.

We will pay fottowlnc prlee ••
l\IINT
$ 4.25 per set of slnglell
47.50 per set of plate blockll
330.00 per set of sheets
USED
All lc, 2c & 3c values at 66c/l00
All 5c values at $2. 50 per 100
All 10c values at $9.00 per 100

HELD BROS.
90A No. VUlace Ave.
RockvUle Centre,
N. Y.

A

~

Samples Sent To Frieads On Reqoest
•

Are' Insurance Against
Discoloration
Handling
Soilinl
Tearing
Gum Damage

Dust aDd Dirt
Curling
::: Creasing
'"
.."" Hinge Damage
£ t I 'H ....
Otherlojorie5

PROTECTIVE MOUNTS lOre made
tor singles, blocks of all kinds, IIOU·
venir sheets and In sizes to hold mint
sheet&

At yoar dealer or write to

PROTECTIVE MOUNTS
ItI8.We"'Jl AT.,

Le. AIleele.'. (Jallf.

for frn .amp/e. and de.mptirle price Ii"

MEKEEL'S WEEKLY

blocks this means about $200,000 worth were cancelled on the first
day in behalf of the collector and to think this costs the Post Office no larger outlay than would this number of 3c stamps. Some
nice profit.
From May 1st to 27th many States of the Union, as well as
Alaska, will have special "National Salvation Army Week" cancellations.
A special canceller for the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp
Clubs, May 5-6 at Fond du Lac and one for the Northwest Federaation of Stamp Clubs on June 1-3 at Yakima, Washington, is being
used.
The Post Office Department annouoces a new postal publication similar to the others, entitled "The Postage Stamps of the
Uni~ed States". Well-illustrated with many details, including II.
list of plate numbers.
Available from the Supt. of Documents,
Washington, D. c., at 75c.
Auction catalogues are still arriving too late for inclusion in
our colmim. H. R. Harmer Inc. (May 7-9) the Schaffner collection of U.S. and possessions, essays, proofs, choice early mint singles and late blocks.
The H. R. Harmer Inc. finn is distributing a very attractive
leather-bound pocket stock book with tweezers to celebrate their
1,000th auction sale.

Academy's New Home

Slogan Cancels

Many stamp and coin dealers
dream of that made to order
"building of their own'· into
which they could incorporate
every philatelic and numismatic
working convenience.
"Golden Anniversary"
One finn, has achieved its
Galax, Virginia
dream. Academy Stamps, Inc.,
August 2-11, 1956"
managed by Mrs. Mary Gantz
(Galax, Virginia)
Tuthill and assisted by her husMay 12 thru August 11
band, Harold A. have their
"Bellefonte, Pennsylvania
dream building, at 1766 NW
Sesqui-Centennial
7th Street, Miami 35" Florida,
August 12-18, 1956"
From downtown Miami, the
(Bellefonte, Pennsylvania)
property is approached in a five
May 6 thru August 18
minute drive over NW South
River Drive. The new buildin.e;
"Seton Hall University
is set back 80 feet from a six
1856-1956"
lane highway and is 7 minutes
(South Orange, New Jersey)
from Miami International AirMay 1 to December 1
port, America's busiest airstrip.
"50th Anniversary
The set-back leaves parkin~
Food And Dru!!s Act
room
for 20 cars.
1906-1956"
Mrs. Tuthill now can manage
(Indianapolis, Indiana)
her home as well as her business.
May 1 thru June 3D, 1956
When not waiting on retail
"Sesquicentennial
trade of filling mail orders, she
Williamsport, Penna.
can gaze out on a beautiful laJuly 8-14, 1956"
• goon across the way which
(Williamsport, Pennsylvania)
flows into the Maimi River, the
July 8-14, 1956
latter flowing into the Atlantic.
"Sesqui-centennial
Mr. Turhill, a consultin~
Cape Giradeau, Mo.
chemist, when not busy in his
August 19-25, 1956"
office or laboratories also locat(Cape Girardeau, Missouri)
ed on their property, can repair
August 19-25, 1956
to his second love and lend a
"1806 Post Office 1956
hand or deal wirh those wishing
Sesquicentennial
to sell holdings.
St. Charles, Missouri"
Christened by a cocktail
(Saint Charles, Missouri)
party, March 25th, the building
May I-August 31, 1956
was conceived to enable servic"Home and Museum
ing the rising tide of mail orders
of Casey Jones
Academy has been receiving.
Jackson, Tenn."
Academy specializes in, and fills
(Jackson, .yennessee)
want lists of, the Confederacy,
April 30 thru October 30, 1956 British America, Vatican City,
A temporary philatelic station lsrael. United Nations, Ryukyus,
("Boy Scout Fair Convention U. S., and U. S. Possessions.
Station, Reading, Pennsylvania") Complete stamp and coin colwill be established in Readin!!, lectors' supplies are stocked.
Pennsylvania, on the occasion of First day covers are serviced,
the Bov Scout Fair to be held bulletins, lists and approvals are
sent out regularly to those interthere May 17 thru 19, 1956.
Special slogan cancellations
may be obtained by sending
self-addressed envelopes to appropriate postmasters, requestng cancellation be applied:

I"W'///////////////////////////////////////////////.qx////////u////,////////////X/U////Q//XJ'7////////UUH/U///HH//';'/UU///Xb'/UQ£

Auction and S8.1es Calendar
May 7, 8, 9-H. R. Harmer, Inc., 6 West 48th St.• New York 36
United States and Possessions
May 9, 10-Harmer, Rooke & Co .. Inc .• 660 Fifth Ave., New York 36
United States and British Emplro
May 10--Gold Medal Auctions, 50 'West 46th St.. New Yorrk 36
United States and Foreign
May 11, 12-J'. & H. Stolow, Inc .• 50 West 46th St., New York 36
U. S., British Empire, Foreign and Fine Collections
May 17, 18-Billlg & Rich. Inc., 55 West Und St.• New York 3'
U. S. & Poss., Great Britain &: Empire, Latin Anferlca and Forefn
May-Meroury Stamn Co., 522 Fifth Ave., New York 36
United States, British Empire and Latin America
May-Star Stamp Co .• 503 l1'£fth Ave.. New York 17
British Empire Collection
May 21, 22, 23-H. R. Harmer. Inc .. 6 West 48th St.. New York 38
Modern Mint Issues with FIrst Day Covers

-1869=-From Gell."' Picher- Collection1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1~69

1869

Priced at about 10% above the Picher costs (1946)
prOOfs, India paper. blockll 2Ic ($10), 8c ($10). 60 ($14), 1210
($14), 24c ($32), 30e ($37.60), 90e ($160)
lc to 30c. (#112-U) red cane. the Se, 12c (star). 10e 16c I. Uc
(red town), fine, 10 stamplI .••.••..•.•..••.••••••••••• . .••..• 440.0e
90c (#122) well centered, red cane. lIuperb •.•• . : .............. 100.00
lc mint block 32 (8x4) magnltlcent, fresh. .t1Ul1 0.&, •• well een00
teredo a showpiece ..........••••....•.•..•••...••..•.•••••.• 1,260.
lc mint block. v.t. ($140), block 9 tine mint ..•.•••.••.••••.. l!l!5.00
I e used horiz. block 8. v.t. • ...•••...•• ,..................... !90.00
2c mint v.f. blocks, dark shade ($67.50), light •.....•..•••• .. •
48.00
3c tOD six rows of sheet wIth plate and Imprint, block 80. v.t.
m1nt, fresh .... ... • ...........•....•..•••••..•••..••••••.••• 876.00
3c mint block ($20) . used horlz. block 6 ••••.•••••..•••..••.•
67.00
6c nrtnt block, t. top Imprint ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. .. 865.00
10c mint block 9 ex Worthington, Lozier .. ••..•••••••••••••.. 2,100.00
30c used block, v.t. . .•...••••.••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••• 180.00
90c horlz. used block 6, tine, rare ..•...•••••••••••••..•••••• 1,160.0'
renrlnts 1e block 6 ($185), 20 .block 6 ($196), 10" block " all
mInt, v.t. •••••••••••••••••••.••••••..•••••••••••••••..•••.• '00.0'

PHILIP H. WARD, .JR.
ABOBITEOTS BUILDING,

17TII

a

SANSOM STREETS.

PHILA. II. PA.

April 27, 1956
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9c Alamo, First Day, June 14th,
San Antonio, Texas

.

'

Postmaster

General Arthur

description of the 9 cent Alamo
stamp of the new ordinary
series. This stamp, the seventeenth of the new regular series
to be released, will be first placed on sale at San Antonio
'
Texas, on JUlle 14, 1956.
"f,he stamp will be .075 by
0.87 of an inch in dimension
arranged horizontally, printed
by the rotary process, electriceye perforated, and issued in
sheets of 100. The color of the
stamp will be red.
The central design of the
stamp features a view of the
Alamo, reproduced from a
drawing by an artist ·in the
B~ell:u
of Engraving and
Pnntmg. The artist's concept
portrays the Spanish influence

in architectural design, as well
as the effects of time and erosion. Across the top of the stamp
is the wording "The Alamo"
and across the bottom is "U.S.
Postage" with the denomination
"9c" in the lower right corner.
All lettering is in white face
Architectural Roman.
Stamp collectors desiring first
day cancellations of the 9 cent
Alamo stamp may send a reasonable number of addressed envelopes to tlhe Postmaster, San
Antonio, Texas, with money
order remittance to cover the
cost of the stamps to be affixed.
An enclosure of medium weight
should be placed in each envelope and the flap either sealed or
turned in. The outside envelope
to the Postmaster should be endorsed "First Day Covers."

There is given below information pertainin{! to the 3 cent
"Yild Life Turkey stamp (Wildlife Conservation), which will
be first placed on sale at Fond
du Lac, Wisconsin, on May 5,
1956:

Designer: Bob Hines (modeled py Victor S. McCloskey,
Jr.).
Engtr"avers: Vignette by Chas.
A. Brooks. Outline frame, let·
tering and numeral by John S.
Edmondson.

E. Summerfield announced the

U. S. REVENUES
The very IIcaree Roulettell.

If Your Collectioh
is for Sale

RB16e 6e black ..••••••• $140.00
RB17c 60 violet blue ....
17.&0
RB18c 6c violet. uncane..
27.60

one of the Leading Buyers
of U. S. & Foreign

Proprietary 1875·1881

Guaranteed.
often taked).

(The roulettes ar!!

Please Remember
Ie in

New Orleans

What else do yOU need In Revenues7

George B. Sloane
116 Na8.au 8t., New York II. N.Y.

I

A Grand Stock of United States Stamps

We otter the Interested collector his CHOICE FROM T,HlD MOST IMPORTANT STOCK OF UNITED STATES POSTAGE AND REVENUE
STAMPS IN THE HANDS OF ANY PROFESSIONAL. Singles, multlplee.
IUIed and unused. also covers. Larlre IItoCk of mint Departments, stronl( lD
block-. A tew Items now ava.11able

MINT BLOCKS OF FOUR
18n

10 il, ill pos. 88-89. 98-99R2. later cat. $2600. All a slDgle, large
margins, tine appearance, but vertical crease, bottom sheet mar1851 &'in (#7-8) .... . ....•.••....••••••••.•..•••••••••••••••..•.. , 760.00
1851 lc II pos. 86-87, 96-97, bottom sheet margin •.•...••.•. . •.••• 160.00
1861 Sc part lett Illtprint, cut Into bottom (#11) ..•••••..•.••••• . .
25.00
1
Sc rtght sheet margin, gash on I!Ihoulder (#11) •••.•••. -......
85.00
l:g~ 3c claret, pos. 79-80, 89-90R. (#l1a) ••....•••..••••••••••••••
n.oo
10c II, III close lett, slight crease <#14-15) •.....•••.••••...•• 600.00
t:~i Ie. I, II (#18-19) mint ..••..••••••.•..••.••••..••••.•..•••• 100.00
1857 15C orange brown (#30) block 6 ..•.•.•..••••••••. . .•••••.•••• 225.00
1861 Oc V (,60). 12c ($110). 24c ($200), 90c •...•.••••••.••.•••••• 750.00
1861 Sc August :#56 ($150), 10c (#58) a rarity ••••••••••••••..••.• 800.00
18tl1 Sc ($8), 3c Lake (,300), Sc pink..... . ........ .••..••••..••• 800.00
18611 Sc Imperi. h orlz. (#65a) no gum, not reg. 1ssued .•..•• . _• • • • 250.00
5e brown #76 ($125), 15c #77, rare block, 1mprint .••.. • •••••• 600 .00
1867 We have most of the grilled blocks
1869 Without griil lc (#112b), 2c (#113b) uniQue trom Worthington
collection, each . . _ .. •. •. . ...•••••••..••••..••..•..••...••.• 600.00
1 8 6 9 15c II (#119) horlz: block 6. tresh. tine, just toucbes bottom ..• 185.00
1 8 6 9 mint singles v .t. no Jrrlll 24c #120a ($125), SOc #121a ($100),
90c #122a ..... . ..• _ . . . . . • . • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • 226.00
1870 60 (#148) horiz. block 6, v.f. brilliant •.•.••••••..•••.••. , .. 200.00
1870 7c (#149) tine block .. .. .... • .••..••••.•••..••••.••.• . .•.••• 250.00
~~7g 15e (#152) v.t. block 6. br\lll&.nt ....••.....•. . ••.••.•.•. •• .... 300.00
19~2 9~e (#155) tine block, scarce .. .. .......................... ·.. 450.00
- 1 ($175), $2 ($225 ), $5 all v.f. blocks , ............. . ........ 600.00
1909 3e blue paper (#359) v.t. ....••..•..•••••••..••••••••.••••.. 800.00
1909 5c blue paper (#361) v.f.•....•..•. _. . . •.•.••. . .••• . . ••••• • .• 950.00
1909 13c blue p a per (#365) top plate block 6 tine •.•••.•..•.••.•..• 950.00
t909 15c blue paper (#366) v .f. . .. . • ...••••....••.•••••.••......•• 275.00
1:~~ 19c Pan. Pac. perf. 10 (#404) v.t. •••••.•.••.•••. . ••••••.•••• 250.00
5 c p ert. 10 (#477) v .f. . ... ••••••••. . •.••••••••••.•• .. •••••. 290.00
1916 $1 pert. 10 (#478) v.t. ..... . ......................... . ...... 235 .00
t918 $2 orange and black. top arrow .•. ... ••••.•..••••••.••.••••• 175.00
922 10c Illtperf. (#5626) Issued without gum . . •.....••••••...••.•. 400.00
Ot course we have many of the other early blocks and most ot the late
blocks trom 1894 to date.

PHILIP H. WARD, JR.
.l.BCIDTECT8 BUILDING,

April 27, 1956
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Vertical Gum Breakers

3c Antelope
June 22
Postmaster General Arthur
E. Summerfield announced that
the second of the three stamps
being issued to emphasize the
importance of Wildlife Conserovation in America will be released at Gunnison, Colorado,
on June 22, 1956. This special
3 cent stamp will be first placed
on sale on the occasion of the
annual convention of the Colorado Division of the Izaak Walton League.
The pronghorn antelope,
which is the subject of this issue, is an outstanding example
of the conservation work being
carried on by Federal and State
Governments. Antelopes have
been protected studied and
transplanted under scientific
guidance so that their numbers
have increased from a low of
17,000 to herds large enough to
allow hunting in five Western
States.
'Jihe stamp is 0.84 by 1.44 inches in dimension, arranged
horizontally with a single outline frame, printed by the rotary process, electric-eye perforated, and issued in sheets of
50. The color of the stamp will
be announced later.
The design portrays a Buck
and two Does of the Pronghorn
Antelope species in their natural
habitat. Across the top of the
stamp is the wording "Wildlife
Conservation," in dark modified Architectural Roman, and
across the bottom "3c United
States Postage 3c," in modified
white face Architectural Roman. The wording. "Pronghorn
Antelope," arranged in two
lines, appears to the left of the
design slightly below the center, ill dark Gothic. This design
was reproduced from a drawing
by Bob Hines, Artist of Fish and
Wildlife Service, U. S. Department of the Interior.
Stamp collectors desiring first
day cancellatons of the 3 cent
Pronghorn Antelope stamp may
send a reasonable number of addressed envelopes to the Post(Continued on Page 140)

STAMPS WANTID!
We urgently need anything In United
States and Foreign Collections, Ireneral or specialized. old covers, accumulations. Used or Unused. Also
Estates,
Dealers
stocks
sheets,
blocks. singles. etc. In taet almost
anything worth while. Over 25 years
of continual buying assures you of a
high price and fair treatment. YCl'Ur
letters will be promptly answered or.
better stili. ship now with your
best price or tor our otter atter Inspection. Immediate payment no
delays or propositions. Your stamps
held Intact pending acceptance of
our offer. We spend many thousands
ot dollars each year. How much ot
It will be yours?

WALTER GISIGER CO.

A-

110 Wesl 4Zad Slreet, New YOlk 36. N. Y. ~
Tel:

CHlckerln&' '-86110

WHOLESALE
SERVICE
New tully Illustrated philatelic·
numismatic acces80ries catalogue.
more than 80 pages. listing nation ·
ally recognized and well-seiling
lines obtainable by written request
thru our New York and West
Coast omces.

M. MEGHRIG & SONS
ZII9 tth Ave .• II!II 8. Welltern Ave_
NewYorkClty II LOIIAn&,ele. II. Col.

BY GEORGE W. BRETT
As we predicted in our article flat ridges on the sheets appear
in the March issue of "Bureau to be consistently wider than
Specialist" a change has now the depressions.
As we discussed last month
been made in the production of
our dry printed rotary press however the curling problem
stamps in an attempt to coun- was not being satisfactorily
teract curling. The first stamp handled for the new dry printthat has shown up with the ed rotary press stamps using the
change, to the best of our -previous production methods,
knowledge, is tlhe new 1 Yz 1954, which included the use of these
helical breaker rollers. A careful examination of such dry
printed stamps reveals that the
gum was only being cracked or
broken in one direction which
was enough to overcome the set
acquired while in roll form but
which did little to overcome the
natural tendency of the sheets
to curl in a direction across the
grain of the paper because of the
gum on one side. We have said
because
issued Feb. 22, 1956. The change "natural tendency"
actually
there
is
a
real
weakness
is in the addition of another set
of breaker rollers on one of the in the paper along the direction
contract electric eye perforators. parallel to the common length
These new rollers produce a of the paper fibers - and the
pair of breaker lines per stamp g-reat majority of these fibers are
(colorless of course) lengthwise aligned lengthwise of the paper
of the roll of paper. This is rolls. In the direction at right
normally the vertical direction angles consequently there arc
of our stamp designs as well and few cross fibers to resist the tenthe breaker lines' have been de- sioning effect of the gum and if
signated
accordingly
even the gum is not broken across
though on the l Yz c 1954 this is this' direction then the situation
is favorable to the curl.
actually the horizontal.
Anyway there has now been
Prior to this development we
have had a roughly horizontal released this first expedient of
set of four lines or breaks per vertical breakers to solve the
stamp and their application is problem. This has been done by
being continued in conjunction placing another set of rollers on
with the new breaks. Actually one of tlhe contract "eye" perthese breaker lines of the previ- forators so positioned that the
ous type have slanted at a sli{!ht web passes between them after
angle either up toward the left passing the prior set of breaker
or up toward the right depend- rolls. The upper of the two
ing whether one had a left or a new rolls is composed of twenright side pane of stamps - and ty : ridges which track along
this relationship also differed groves in the lower roller.
between stamps produced on Thus, in effect, we have a male
the Stickney presses and those roller and a female roller. Acproduced on the experimental tually this is quite similar to the
rotary press because of the arrangement on the older breakprinted rolls being wound dif- er rolls except for the direction
of orientation of the ridges and
ferently on the two presses.
grooves.
As in the work of the
Now the old type breaker
marks _while appearing as four older rolls we get our slight
lines per stamp are actually pro- ridges or depressions (the
duced by rollers with helical breaks) at the mutual edges of
ridges (we like to think of them the grooves and ridges and the
as simulating gear teeth) mesh- result here is the two vertical
ing to a superficial degree and if lines per stamp on 400 subject
you will carefully examine a work. For each stamp then we
sheet from tlhe back you will see have had here one ridge on the
this - in other words you will upper roll and one ridge on the
note across the sheet that you lower roll. And the upper ridge,
have shallow channels Or depres- which is the narrower, has been
sions alternating with relatively So positioned that it rolls along
raised flat ridges. You have the central portion · of the
roughly two depression chan- stam.p raws.
Preliminary tests at the Bunels and two flat ridges across
reau
have indicated the efficacy
each ordinary-sized stamp (the
result of two "teeth" above and of this change but the real test
below) and their mutual edges will come as the stamps are used
result in the four breaker lines and handled in the field. In other
that we have mentioned. And words, the arrangement can only
to us, looking at the back, the be considered to be temporary
-as yet (the perforator(s) can be
operated with or without of
Confederate & Union course as desiJed) and its extension will depend on experience.
Steel Engravings
-Bureau Specialist

& Prints
Military
&.
Political
leaders,
Maps, Land &. Sea Battles, Scenes
&. "VIews. Many by Brady Nast &
Chappel &. otners. Some In color.
Specific subjects can be supplied,
priced mOderately as well as collectIons. References ~.Please.

WILLIS F. CHENEY

A-

611 Nallsau 8t •• N. Y" 88. N.Y. ~

s

~

U. S. -=- G

B. N. A. and HAWAII
WANTED TO BUY
Collections, Lots. unUl!led AI used,
anythIng except the very COMmonest stamps.

STANLEY GIBBONS INC.
S8M Park Row, New Yerk 118

PHIL. t. P.I..

MEKEEL'S WEEKLY
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PUBLIC AUCTION SALES

HOLLYWOOD 9·!5032

ApPRAISALS
PRIVATE

SALES

WILSHIRE

=

STAMP

COMPANY

Postage Stamps For Collectors
7758

SUNSET BOULEVARD

Los

MAY 2,

ANGELES

46 .

CALIFORNIA

1956

.~

MR. STANLEY

B.

ASHBROOK

P. O. Box 31
33 NORTH FT. THOMAS AVENUE
FORT THOMAS,

Ky.

DEAR SIR:
ENCLOSED HEREWITH PLEASE FIND

U.

S.

#7

UNUSED AND

#58 UNUSED.
'vilE WOULD LIKE YOUR OPINION ON THESE STAMPS,
ARE THE PROPER NUMBERS .
THANK YOU VERY MUCH.

IF THEY

ENCLOSED HEREWITH IS ALSO A SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED
ENVELOPE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
WE WILL REMIT UPON RECEIPT OF YOUR INVOICE. THANK YOU.
WITH THANKS IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR KIND COOPERATION,
WE REMAIN
VERY SINCERELY YOURS,
WILSHIRE STAMP COMPANY

By

BG:NG
ENCLS.:

STAMPS AS LISTED ABOVE.

~ ~)
•

I.

Wilshire St<11!iP Cor.tpa.I\1,
409-11 No. Larchmont Blvd.,
Los Angeles 4, Calif .
Gentit:e en:

I
I

Herewith the t,o(o "tamps as per yours of the 2nd. The lO¢
, 11361 is ,5S, what I call the Type I . This is the st~p 80m&-times caJ.led the Premiere Gravure or II August . " I call the t6S,
the sonc"mes called IISeptemb~r , " the Type II, - this is the
\vay they should be cataloeued. I ha.ve signed this stamp on
the back for you. The other stnrlP, the One Cent, is from the
fllS75 Reprint pI.: te. " You '-rill find full details of thi&
plate in r::;y book, the U. S. One Cent StaI:1p of 1851-1857 , in
t,~o volUl.!es, plo'l-.::"ished Li1 193C and nevI out of print .
Occasionally copies CaIre up at a.uction and sell at 40. 00 to 45 . 00
for the tHO. Volume 2 has an inmense a.l!lount of data on
Hesterns and California . You should have copies . The'.{ are

a BOod investment .
Thore is no ch"rge r~o~lM~
copies.

I

Sincerely

you:'~s ,

I

.\

Established 1921

INVOICE

The Westminster Stamp Co.

Ltd.

(0. BACHER . D.PH.)
DIRECTORS:

O.

BACHER. O.F>H ..

B.P .A ..

P T.S ..

A.P.S . -S.

BAC HER.

THE SPECIALISTS IN U.S.A. POSTAGE STAMPS
Regency House, 1·4 WARWICK STREET,
PICCADILLY CIRCUS, LONDON, W.I.
Bankel's:
Barclays Bank Ltd.,

Pi~~~,~J~~~,

?t!;:'s,

Telephone:

GERard 4900

Selections on approval and Want Lists executed from
the most comprehensive U,S ,A, Stock in Great Britain.

114,0.. : (jj, d:14:wt/~.
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THE WESTMINSTER STAMP 00. LTD.,
REGENOY HOUSE, 1 - 4, WARWIOK STREET,

LONDON. W.1.

ENGLAND

THE WESiM/NS, ' R BrA P 00. tn,
REGENCY

Moue:!, e. 4,

'ON DON. W.l.l

WARW/OK STREET.
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.,

23, 1956.

Dr. O. Bacher,
%\'[estminst ar Stamp Co ., Lt d .,
London, \-{. 1, Englam .
Dear Dr.

.:lcher:

Her€1.'.rith I ClI:l returninl; the . iece of cover with
tho 30¢ 1869 addressed to Disraeli. I refuse to pass
on iteMS such a~ this as I do not consider stnnps on
pieces of paper have any value uhatsoever over a
stanp off cover. A ·ICO~."c.·lI ~hat is "1ot cor..plcte uith
all postal m rltings is not a cov"r, in:my a..~inion .
It is a very s inple natter to ill 1. .-trunp to a l)iece.
The London po stmrk on t .is piece shom; "70, " but in
lp'70 t.he single rate to G. B. from the U.S. 1'1rS /..1 .
I ccriously doubt i f this uas 11 5 ti.'llOS 6¢ rate, nor
is there .:my indication t Hlt this ,'ms a rcgistr>""ed
l etter.
1

I remember seeinr- this item before and no doubt I
have a record of it in IllY files but I do r.ot consider
i t of sufficient importance to 'fl.:lste ti,"le looking it up .
I trust th t you had an enjoyable tine at Fipex arxl
that it proved profitable.
'-lith kindest reGards Sincerely yours,

EZRA D. COLE
RaTe Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions . Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK 7·0964

May 28th , 1956

Mr.
P Stanle
0 B YB. Ashbrook
• • ox 31
'
Fort Th omas, Kentucky.
'
Dear Stan:

~r~~rlr'~~i~~ ~~e l!~~~r l~~:rH!~~ ~~~;e
Have the copy of

and everybody else. see what I can do for

;~u

to
I

look at the enclosed. I d r
standTake
this a thin
g. If the cover left
on t underwcould it be st amped July
on 29th?
the 14th

of August ho
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RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢
SENT TO

eznA

P°rfRK
TE

Ol.

D. COL~

~~~
I~
Z~

N"'ACK;
N. Y.

STREET AND NO.

LJJ

CITY AND STATE

D

D

If you want a rsturn receipt, check which

7t .hows

to whom
and when
delivered

POD Form 3800
July 1955

3It shows to whom.
when, and address
where delivered

If you want restricted delivery. check here

D20tfee
Replaces previous editions of
this form which MAY be used.

,t:'°RT 1\\~

t

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:
lS-cent certified mail fee
First-closs or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Restricted delivery fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number
and your name and address on a return receipt card and atta~h it to the back of the letter.
S. Save this receipt and prescnt it if you make inquiry.

*

u.

S. GOVtRNMENT PAINTINO OFFICE

16-11547-2

June 4, 1956 .

v~ .

Ezra D. Cole,
Nyack~

N.Y.

Dear Ez:
Yours of the 2l~th, 25th and 28th received. ' I ha'lfe had ittle ti.~e to
attend to 1l\V \~ork due to visitors, and. this \-reek threatens to be \'lOrSe than
t he last two.
Both Edgar and Em seemed to think that the judgen di d a pretty good
job. I am not prepared to offer a~ criticism because I ctid not see the
Show. However, from all sides came an awful lot of criticism and co~laint .
Personally, I think a perf'on is half-nuts to exhbfi:it for competition in any
philatelic shQt . After all when is a medal o~ a blue ribbon worth . A person
who really \'lishes to serve the best interests of phil&.tely sho~Ud exhibit
without competition. Being given an award by a jury uninformed people is
damn absurd. I made no comment to Edga.r Or Em because they spent a let of
time trying tCl do a good job vlithout any ret-Tarde They can have such stuff'
but not for me ..
I have had quite an exchange of nail vlith Bernard and some have been
quite fran.i< . Am I right in corring to the conclusion that this Britisher has
permitted the Success of H. R. Harmer to go to his head? I think he has a weel1head and as the niggers fl ay - He thinks he is r'Ur. Lm'1d God . II He lay~ all the
blame of the refusal to make Hnrt a refund on the Ex:ecutor of the Caspa.ry Estate.
That is a lot of pure bunk in my opinion. I feel confident U at had he advised
or urged the Estate to make a refund to Hart that th~ woUld have done 60 .
rn my humble opin:i on t 1 ere is no bigger damn fool than a person who permits a
little success to swell his head to the bursting point .

~e

- the enclosed cov~r - I don' t think the manuscript date has anything
to do with the actual dates of transmission. It was mailed nt origin on July
12, 1861 - thru London on July 13th - reached New York on July 29, 1861 (foreign division) \iaS sent to Cambridge and 'faR fonTarded from there w:i;t;,h a
3¢ 1861 on "Aug 28" - or perha.ps the 25th wlth an "Early Rose . "
Give Jean our best and tell her that Hildred and I hope her foot is much
improved. vlhat a time she has had \fith it .
\veather has been miserable - just like the m:tddle of Novenber - dark, cloudy
and cold ever,y da.y for a week . We are promised a change for the better . I hope
so •

L---------With regards -

Cordially yours,

.

..

~ UCTION

SERVICE

P HO N E

APPRAISALS

LU X E M BU R G 2-2393

COMMISSIONS

I RWI N 1-1 ElMAN
INCOR PORATED

2

WEST 46TH STREET

NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

May 31,156
Mr.Stanley B.Ashbrook
P. O.Box 31
Ft. Thomas ,Ky.
Dear Stan;
I am enclosing herewith a 5c and lOc combinabion cover which I
would like you to give the f'ull "Ashbrook Treatment". (And please be
sure to send a bill.}
This is what I know about the item.I have it f'rom Bill Lea of'
England who claims to have replaced the stamps af'ter examining them
f'or condition.It was sold in an H.R.Harmer,London,sale of' Dec.6,1954.
Tear sheets also enclosed.It has not as yet been examined by the
Foundation(who probably wouldn't give an opinion on it anyway.}.
If' you·· are able to authenticate the cover f'or me I can sell
it , Your records may include some inf'ormation •
I hope you and yours are in good health.

{

June J~, 1956.

·ir. Irwin Heiman,
2 \Ie t 46th St.,
Room i3L..3 ,
~e\o:

York 36, leY .

Dear lr\.,in:

He - yours of the 31st enc1os:!.nft the 1847 eover
\"ith a 5¢ and 10¢ 1S4.7 .::~,celcd in blue fl'Ol'l Buffalo,
: . Y. iay 22 to Lockpo"':., : . Y. This cover w sLot 63
in the London Sale by .;. F. Harmer, Ltd ., on Dec. 6,
1954. I cxa~~tn·d this covor after the sa:e in December 1954 and my opli:nion Has at that time tha-::' the
cover ",as not genuine . It was again su ;ttec;i to me

subs .uent1y

a~

I

a~ain

stated such an opinion.
SL~cere1y

yours,

- -

...

June 4, 1956.

-lr. Irwin Heh""lan,
2 ';est 46th St .,
,Nffi'T York, N. Y.
Dear II'Ilin:
an

P.e - the enclosed oover - the following infc-rr.JUtion is strictly confidential
I request thot you do not quote me in aruthing follrn-Ting .

I )eli.~vc Ezra Cole l.ttended the Hamer Sale in London Eec. 6 - 7th, 1954
of the J[!J'I:1CS Dunham collection. He purchased J~hi!3 cover, I <:4Ssume for sone
client, at 220 pounds. Upon his return he 8ubJ:utted it to me and I made a very
car ful exanin'ition of it . I made photog;·aphs both in black and \-ihite and in
color. It \-ras nrr opinion the COVEr l'1qO a fake and I so reported to Cole. I am
not sure but I 6' .prose his client tu"ned it dm-ffi upon the strenor1:.h of my report
and it lias returnoo o I suppose E"l"a ~equested an e..-dension t the time of purchas e.

It was aeain submitted to me later but I have not taken the trouble to look up
"mo sent it, but on the seccnd trip I J:'.ade an enlo.rged photo in color of the two
stamps . No need to £:.0 into all the details ,·thy I felt E:ure the cover "uas not as
represented, lJut one thing that especially impressed rn una that this use \'las B
posed to be in !-1:1.y 1848, but tl is 5¢ stamp could not h£'ve teen used so early . I
enclose a photo print that I mcde for my records in eC'..Tlber 1954 - Note my notation under the 5¢ - 'l\,lmu~ - 1~tY:' l{.4S. " In other WOrl"s , this stmnp cal. e out of a
shipment made by Ra".roon .right l[.ter than fay :'S4B. Ho 5¢ staI"lpS u"'ed that early
are as badly "\-lorn impresGicm" as this copy-. In brief I am positive this stamp
could not have ooen used in Hay 1848. The stamps are not tied and the cancels are
all smeared, not fine strikes of a blue grid .
I om pleased to report that the Ashbrook family, all three are in geod hoalth .
Do you realize that it h s been eight years since you ,-JEre cut hC're and ,e had
.uite a nice dinner out at "Swan' s" on Ky . route t;25?
l-u-s . Ashbrook joins me in kindest rogc.rds Cordially yours,

AUCTION SERVICE
APPRAISALS
COMMISSIONS

PHONE

IRWIN HEIMAN

LUXEMBURG 2 -2393

INCORPORATED

2 WEST 46TH STREET

NEW YORK 19. N. Y.

July 12,1956
Mr.Stanley B.Ashbrook;
Dear Stan;

(

Many thanks for your prompt and expert analysis of the
5c and lac combination "cover".I guess if this thing pops up much
more you would save time by having the remarks mimeographed. Woe is
me whenever I find a bargain it aint.
It is hard to believe it is 8 yrs.since we were all together.
If you could dig up something worthwhile for me to buy or sell we
could rectify that pronto.
Best

I

--

t

June 4~

1956.

To
~.

Irwin HeiI.1an ~

2 \Jest 46th f.t ."
Ner

I

York 36, N.Y.

For
opinion ('In 5~-10¢ 1B47 cov
Buffalo, Io ". to Lockr.ort, N.Y.

tlI.fa.y 22 tJ

i
I

.

e'

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

5. 00

June

15, 1956.

Ur. Ir.d.n Heiman,
2 .:est 46th St, . ,
lJe\[

York, N. Y.

Dear !nun:
Thanks v '!."Y
enclosure.

ell for yours of the 12th with

I do \rlsh I could dig up sorrething for you .
Ccr' "ally yours ,

,
,

June 2 , 1956 .

Mr.

Emmerson C. ' Krug,
3008 - 13th Ave., South,
Birmingham, Ala .

Dear Em:

Fc - the three covers of yoUrs that I am returnihg herewith .
l¢ 1857 N. Y. Carrier . I made a memo on the back that this is a Plate 4
stamp . Hm~ odd that this one and the one on the 3¢ plus l¢ cover are both
from the same plc.te and with a line of vertical perfs in the same place Strange?
3¢ 1861 plus It ' 57 - New York Dec . 1862. I made a color and a regular
of this and I also signed it on the back for you. No Charge. A mighty nice
cover. Thanks .
Stark Cover - H. P. 5¢ 1847. I signed t hi s llhen you ,'ere here but because it is a Seybold cover I signed it inside. I should have called your
attention to this l'men you l'/ere hero .
The next day after you left I remembered that \-le forgot to get out the
Stark cover which had the wrong price on it , so hEre it is.
Stark No . J.A65 - Price ~7 . 50 .
Jack and I had fixed . I am sure it

I wrote Ars . Stark that this was the price
be OK.

,~ill

Re - yours of the 31st . \:e were pleased to learn that you both arrived
home safe and sound and we don ' t balame Dorsey for not calling us up. It is a
long walk up that ramp from the train and she was very sensible in not making
the trip just to say hello .

(,

Ok Em on the folder .
about it later.

Our best to you both.

It has not arr ived as yet but I \1ill write you
Darn cold here - down to 48 last night . Can you

imngine 1! l
Yours etc .,

".

ESTABLISHED

.928

SUITE 1020 OOMMEROE BLDG.
KANSAS CITY 6, MISSOURI

May 31, 1956

Mr. Stanley V. Ashbrook
33 North Thomas
P. O. Box 31
Fort Thomas,Kentucky
Dear Nr. Ashbrook:
Enclosed find two 1847 covers, which I would like you to 0plnl0nize. I
have purchased these with the understanding that they would be sent to you,
and I would appreciate your passing on them to see whether or not they are
genuine and whether there has been any repair work done to either of them.
These came from William Bilden, in Minneapolis, who also offered me a 5cent 1847 cover from New Mexico, which formerly belonged to Dr. Chase. His
price, in my oplnlon, is exorbitant - $850.00. It will have to be offered
for considerably less than this to interest me.

C. C. Hart
CCH:jm
Enc.

. '.

June

6, 1956.

¥ll'. C. C. Hart,
Suite 1020, 922 vlalnut St . ,
Kansas City 6, !~o .

Dear Hr. Hart:
Herewith the tvlO 5¢ 1847 covers as per yours of the 31st .
Re - the Chicago cover of -1ay 17, IP49. I examined this very
carefully and in my opinion it is eenuine. Ho' ever, this cover has a
ver,r decided faded- out appearance. It has eith~~ been subject to the
sun or strong daylight or .las in a damp place or has been ",.,ashed . "
The Chicago postmark is badly faded ani surely not like it \'tas origina.11y.
While the cover is genuim in my opinion, it is far from fin due to the
deterioration as above.
.
Re - the ..J:i.ddletmm Con. COVEI' of Jan. 15> 1M9. I wonder if this
stamp actually was used originally on this cover. I am always suspicious
of a cover which has a stamp in a "wrong place. 1I In other words, was
this originally a stampless cover sent collect? The encircled "5" rate
marking is in the place where the 5¢ 1B47 stamp laight have ooen had the
stamp originated on this cover . Further, the postmark and the encircled
"5" are in a much fainter blue than the three strikes of the E!m.. Did you
notice this?
I made an enlarged photograph of the stnJl1) by ultra-violet light and
have just developed the negative. So far as I can see from the negative
there does not seem to be any evidence of a removed cancelation but a pri~
might disclose such evidence. I also made color slides which might di8B~oe
something but I liill have to \·mit untiii: these are processed.
I have signed the Chicago cover on the back but will have to \·dthhold a.
final opinion on the other cover until later. I am returniIlt both herewith .' '.
I am also in receipt of yours of the 4th and note your plans for the
next week.
l'l ith

~st

wishes Cordially yours ,

,

.

...

June 23, 1%6

r·1r.

C. C. Hart,
Suite l020 ~ 922 T;alnut St.,
'Karmas City 6, Ho.

Dear Hr. Hart:
Again referring to the 5¢ 1847 cover of Ui.ddleta·In,l Conn. as per
letter of the 6th. I enclose hereuith photo pr'nt (C329J ,-,hich I made
by ult:'''~-'v'iol€t light and as you \/ill nato it fails to shOtf any positive
evidence of a fo:"mo!' cancelation removal. I also enclose a color slide
of this cover, and as I stated before, there seems to be a difference in
color bctuoen the postmark and the encircled "5, " as compc"tred to the
much darker blue of the stri.l{es of the PAID . This may be due to light
strikes of tho former as compared to heavy strikes of the latter. I wonder?

nw

This cover may be perfectly genuine in every lmy but it is an item
on which I would not care to pass a definite opinion.

I am sorry that there 't'las such a delay but I vIas \.raiting on the processing of the slide.
I am also enclosing a slide of the Chicago cover,

With

~

5¢ lB47.

kindest regards Cordially yours,

Enclosed:
4 x 5 photo print - (C329)no charce
two slid es © $1.50 each
EK 21, - 14 - 20

.

'.
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June 5, 1956

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31
Fort Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Enclosed herewith by insured mail is a letter
with a twelve-cent 1861, which appears to have been mailed from Trenton, New Jersey, on August 30, 1861, and the
stamp probably affixed August 31st, or a day or so later.
As the fastest east-bound crossing between New York and
Liverpool up to 1861 was taken by the Persia of the
Cunard Line in 1856 in nine days and five hours which
was not eclipsed until 1863 by the same line's ~cotia,
I f eel that the letter took about ten to twelve days
(mor.~ likely twelve) to reach France.
I could not make
out the date of the Bordeaux receiving stamp. I could
probably find out what steamshi~ left New York on or
about September 1st, which might help better to pin down
the date of probable use of the adhesive.
I enclose my check for $1 to cover postage
and insurance of $50. Please bill me for your valued
opinion if you will.
Yours truly,

.\

LR:lgc
Enclosures

June 121 1956.

1~ .

Leon Reussillel
196 Broad st. 1
Red Bank l N. J.

Dear

Hr. Reussil1e:

I am in receipt of yours of the 5th enclosing the cover to Bordeaux,
France l'lith a U. S. 12¢ · a.nd 3¢ 1861, from Trenton, N.J . - manuscript postmark - of Aug. 30, lS61.

,.. I

In Il\V opinion, this COVEr is penuine in all respects and I have so endorsed it on the back. It is quite an interesting cover as it is the earliest
knmTn use in lI\V recor,.'6 of a 12¢ 1$61 and rrw records go back to about 1915 .
In other \-Iords, since that time I have n.ever seen an earlier use of the 12¢ 1$61.
The S. U. S. gives "Sep. 1$61. " I am advising the Editor, Hr. Gordon Harmer, of
this cover and no doutt it will be changed to AW. 30, 1861 in the 1957 Edition
of the S. U. S.
You \-lill note that the SlI'.al1 circular French postmark reads at the bottom,
"Am Calais" - In other words, "By American PTct to En.rrland, thence to France thru
Calais. " During that period; "American }.fail Pacltets" sailed from New York for
the Continent every Saturday. " In lB6l, Aug, 30, fell on Friday, so this letter
\-Jas "mailed from Trention, N. J . to New York for the sailing Saturday afternoon
Aye. 31. 1$61. By "1'uMr. Pkt" did not mean a mail ship of American register but
rather "JI!n. ~" meant that the letter was sent at the expense of the U. S • . P ~ O . D .
In the case of your cover, it vas transmitted from Ne\{ York on the "S . S.
Bremen" of the "Gernan Lloyd .Line. " Thh German mil steamer had returned to New
York from Germany, arriving on Aug. 19, 1 61. The U. S. P. O. D. paid this German
line IIsoa "pcntagell for the transmission of U. S. mail goins to England or the
Continent . As the ship did not stop at a French port, the U. S. bore the expense
of the transit to England. As the rate to France ~las 15¢ per
ounce, the tI. S.
share of the rate was 9¢ and the French sMre was 6¢ . This was as follO\'IS:
U. S. 3¢, Internal plus 6¢ sea (to England) . The French was england Via Calais 3¢,
plus French internal of 3¢. Thus we credited France 6¢ for every quarter ounce
b.Y such transmission retaining the balance of 9~ .

*

Under the French poatm.1.rk on face i s the red Net°( York postmark - (Foreign
Exchange) dated Aug. 31 \-lith a "6" at the bottom - this "2" being the U, S. credit
on the letter to the French P. O. D. Incidentally France settled with Britain·for
the transmission of the letter from Fngland to the French frontier at Calais .
The Calais marking is Sept 13 , so no doubt t he letter reached England on Sep. 12,
ShOliing a passage fron NeW' York of 13 days . This l1a~ rather slow for that period,
as the blue ribbon was held by the Cunard "Persia" by an Eastward paC! sage of 9
days 1 hour and 45 minutes - New York to Queenstown in June 1$56. Incidentally,

#2 . 1'h-. Leon Reussille - \lune 12 , 1956.

-.
it is my reco;Llection that German lines never captured the Blue Ribbon until

1S97.
lW- fee for the above examination is 3 . 50 and I am crediting same "nth
your check for ... 1 . 00 for which kindly accept my thanks .

Sincerely yours,

(40-16)
f

June 12, 1956.

To
Hr. Leon Reussi11e,
196 Broad St.,
Red Banl{,
'

..

J.

For
AUthentication of cover
to F....ance from Trenton, II. J .
Aug. 30. 1861 \lith

3¢ 1861 plus 12¢ 1861 ••••••••••••••• $3. 50
Cr b.1 cheCk •••••••••••• 1. 00
Balance ••••• <;2 . 50
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June 15, 1956

!1r. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box . 31
33 North Fort Thonas 11 venue
Fort Thonas, Kentucky
Dear Hr. Ashbrook:
I have y ~ urs of June 12th, glvlng ne your valued opinion about the U. S. 12¢-1861 cover from Trenton, N. J. to France.
Thanks very much for the opinion and the other information contained in the letter. I enclose your reasonable stateMent and
check to cover it.
While I was fairly familiar with rates on steam carries
between U. S. and England, I did not knm,,, how the 15¢ rate on letters to France was broken down. Your letter explains this breakdown.
Now that I know that the cover was carried by the North
German Lloyd's "Bremen," I a!11 thinking of placing the item in my
fleet collection of steaMship letters (1838-1885) for eventual
write-up. The collection of such covers on a "fleet" basis is
likely to become uninteresting, so I have brightened the collection with about twenty maiden voyages or IlJaiden return voyages,
sone last voyages, some voyages qui te difficult to get, ,,,here the
ships p'ade one or several voyages; steamship letters accomp~nying
pro!11inent persons su~h as Samuel Cunard, Charles Dickens, Jennie
Lind, etc; interesting examples of retaliatory rates, steamship
letters bearing forwarders' hand sta!11ps on the face and so on.
I have not yet be en able, however, to pick up a Collins Line
"Adriatic" on her only voyage under Collins auspices. Bonsor,
Staff and Heyl have een helpful, especially l. onsor, ,,,hom I have
found to be quite reliable. Bill Determan 0:' Caldwell, N. J.,
whom you probably know, gets together with me from time to time.
Have you any infornation as to what the straight line
"five ways" might mean? I have one on one of the early Cunard
ships from Liverpool to NeVI York and nobody has been able to explain it to me.
A little w~ ile back I bought a registered cover to a
Confederate prisoner of war ,dth a 3¢ #65 tied, from Baltimore to
Point Lookout, Hd. It was accompanied by a letter from you dated
l~arch 30, 1944, to ?rank B. Lawrance of Dayton, Ohio, in which you
set' forth as to this cover he apparently got from you that it appeared to you that up to the date you wrote him it was the only

,

..

ApPLEGATE, FOSTER, REUSSILLE

8.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook

CORNWELL

-2-

June 15, 1956

cover to a prisoner of war whic;h shmved any evidence of registration . l'1y curiosity impels 'TIe to ask if you have corne across any
others since then.
Thanking you again, I am
Sincerely,

LR:lgc
Enclosures

...

'.

r

June 19, 1956.

l1r. Leon Reussillc, Jr. ,

34 Broad St . ;)

Red Bank, N. J .

Deur

11:~ .

lleussille;

I arn in receipt of yours of the 15th "lith check for t'!2 . 50 for \'1'1ich kindly
accept ray thanks .
I h ve v6ry c9.refully noted the contento of your letter elM I can 'J ell appreciate \fnat en interest.ing collection you nrc putting together. Houever, my
field ha.s b en 18,!'gely confined to foreign r~tcs of post.:::.ge.!£sE the U. S. and a
study of all (?) I~D.l'kin£'" found on such IlU!.~1 . I 0J.!1 not especiaJ...q interested in
incoming muil, only as certain coven; might be helpful i.'1 the study of outgoing
nail.
Re - the persons mentioned. I do not. recall havi...ng any conta.cts ~dth a Mr.
Bonsor. 3tllff of England ic Do Britisher Hham I have found is one 11110 requests all
the i..'lformation he can obtain and refuses to give in rctur·n. Years ago I corresponded liTith Eric Heyl but hnlfC !lot heard from hi."U ':or quite n lCl1G time. I have corresponded 1:dth l'Ir. Peterr.1B.n and found him. to be m03t helpful, mostee-operative and
fine in every tIny. t 'he.'"l I have had occasion to Deek information from British .
otudents I net uith little success \tH/h one exception. This \'las Al3.n Robertson.
I ali-layS found him 410re than willing to sharc any data in his possession. AppaIent~y a very fine chap.
It is rq impresl3iun chat the British are Elorc inte!"csted
in stamps than in their postal history "/hich pertains to rates and poetal markings .

•

Re - your query abou'(, a S. L. marking ItFive Nays. "
never heard of such a marking.

~

I regret to state that I

Re - the Registc;red cover from Baltimore, Ui. to a prisoner of war, at Point
Lookout, Ucl . I remember the cover quite "ell and I have a photo print of it in my
filcs . Thif3 cover uas originally in S. iI. Richey collection (Cincinnati) . As near as
I can recall this is' the only regidered cover that I have ever run across addressed
to a prisoner of ~lar . I have a reco:r-d of a cover from Farmington, lb. "lith n 3¢
1861 to a P of r[ - at Gratiot Street Prison, St . Louie,which has in manuscript
"Due 10¢ Reg. " There is too little evidence here to c::bass this as a Registered to
a P of \'1.
I have uhat I call the '~Ashbrook Special Service" \"*lich I send cround the
first of each month to a ~mall croup of close friends who are interested in 19t~
Century stamps and our pORtal history, rates , markings, postal treaties, etc. i etc.
I have a great deal of material submitted to me for examination and many of su,*
items have interest ing stories to relate. Thinking tmt some of 'II13" reports "lould
be not only interesting to some of \1!IY friends but also educational, I decided in
1951 to inaugurate this "Special Service. " I accompany issues "lith very rine
actual photographs of the items di!,:}cussed. I charge a fee of ~lOO . OO a year, pa;rable in advance. Under separate .cc,ver I am sending you a II sample copy" l-Thieh you
need. not return . If you think thif~ Se:rvice 1rJ'ould be beneficial to ,you I ~iould be
j

J

-

~2 . ~~ . Leon Reus8il1e ~ Jr., June 19, 1956.

phusort to h'l.vG you

:loS

a mJbscriber.

Sineerely yours,

I

TELEPHONE
RAYMOND 0022

RAYMOND

H . WEILL

CO.

ROGER G . WEI LL-RA YMOND H . WEI LL

MEMBERS
AM ERICAN STAMP D E ALERS ASS'N
AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY
SOC IETY PHILATELIC AMERICAN S
COLLECTORS CLUB, N E W YORK
BRITISH PHILATELIC ASS'N , LTD.

407

ROYAL STREET

NEW ORLEANS 16, LA.

June 7, 1956
Stanley B . As hbrook
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
D ear Stan:
Here is a lOf 1847 which we have received on approval frDm
Walter Rapaport of Hollywood, Fla. Is it possible for you to determine whether
the green cancellation is good? W e would much appreciate your opinion.
Pl ease be sure to include a bill for expertization fee when returning.

Yours sincerely,

rgw:lc
enc.
P. S. - Not necessary to register this item when returning.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31
33 No. Ft. Thomas Ave.
Fort Thomas, Ky.

June 12, 1956.

Mr. Roger \-leill,
407 Royal St.,
New Orleans 16, La.
Dear Roer:
Hermdth the 10¢ '47 as peY.' yours of the 7th. I regret that ttam not
able to give you a definite report on this stamp. I suppo~e it could be good
but i f so the green is J!lost unusual - net like the greens that I have seen of
that period and later - still it is an ink that did not penetrate the thin
paper of the stamp. It impressed me as nost too good and I don't like the
red - looks like it might have be 3n added as somethin:: extra.
l

And finally - and confidential - this fellO\'T Ra!)J1nport seams to be able to
offer too many unusual and rare cancelations. I believe he is honest but I
suppose he could be an innocent outlet for some slicker. Here is a rather odd
coincident - an out-of-tm"ffi friend was he:re Saturday and shDl'led me a 5¢ 1847 \;'ith
a cancelation I had n*3ver seen before - I i)lquired - "..,here did you get this" and his reply ltaS - from \valter Rappaport - not long after - Saturday morning, I
received your letter. Perllapa just a coincidence.
I c ould make a photograph by ultra violet to see i f a forme..' cancel had
been removed but this copy is 80 heavily in.1<cd \'lith ~een t hat a remo red cancel
might not ShDl'l up. Uaybe tmt is why it is so heavily cancel£.<i. I doubt if the
expense of such a photograph \~oulrl be justified.
I believe the fakers find it very eaf y to In.ake an item like this - don' t
you?
Uy regards to Raymond and you.

Cordially yours,

..
"

ESTABLISHED

1928

~~P'~~
TRADE M.ART< REG.

922 WALNUT ST.

SUITE 1020 COMMERCE BLDG.

KANSAS CITY 6, MISSOURI

June 7, 1956

..

Mr. Stanley V. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31
Fort Thomas, Kentucky

,
l

De ar Mr. Ashbrook:

Enclosed ~ind a lO-cent 1947 cover, which I have recently purchased
and which I would like ~or you to opinionize.
I am back in Kansas City ~or two days, leaving Monday ~ternoon to
be gone a week. I have not had an opportunity to see Mr. Michaels,
but I will do so upon rnw return. I will have to see him personally,
because I do not believe he is well enough to answer a letter.
Sincerely yours,

C. C. Hart
CCH:jm
Enc. #5339
(2)

i

June 11, 1956.

Hr. C. C. Hv-rwt "
Suite lC
)22 ~alnut St . J
K...... , . City 6, .10.
r

,

Dear

:·rr.

Ikrt:

Thanks very much for your5 of t.e 7th \lith C lock for
..>~ cwl Service.
Receipt is cnelo cd hermrl.th .

100 for

nw

1956-1957

Herm·lith I am rcturn:n the lO¢ lSl~7 cover from Haswell, Ga. on Feb.
21, 1~50 to Sava.nnah, Ga . In Il'Iy opin' on, there in no questi.on but \lh.:lt
·this is gdnuine in every vm:y and I have signed it as such on the back.
l'hat a super superb coW this is . I note th:>:(, the Rom(cl1 P. O. oI'l4r received 250 of the lO¢ . Just imD£ine - only 250. Also that 100 ,jere received in October 1850 so no doubt the st.:unp on this cover was one frorJ a
pane and a half .
I note the.t you arc leavin.: ~~ . C . this aftc2"noon and Hill be gone a week
and th,_t upon YOll:'';- return you Hill tr-J" a.nd sec lir. 111.chao1s. I am nmdous
to learn ho,' he considers you:'" ri.""hts in this cace. I mve had a Iltlilber of
interp.stil1.g letters regarding the Kalamazoo cover - both pro and can. I intend
to publish those that a e the most censible - fair-minded and no ax to grind.
I feel that this is a nerious situation <md that a 3h0\1 mal is needed, and I
cannot help but. believe thr.t you "rould be rendering a great serVice to present
day philntcly if you Vlould bring suit end mIce a test cnse of it. Rebar less
of all arguments to the contrary I feel very stron 1y- that you have roen defra.uded out of over (;400.00 and that you should do something about it €oven i f
you have the best legal advice that you can not make arr:! r·ecovery.
\lith best \dshe s Cordially yours ,

'.

To
Hr. C. C. Hart,
Site 1020, 922 falnut
Kansas City 6, lO .

t .,

For
Authcnticn.tLn of
10¢ 181 7 COVEI' Rom;c11 .. Ga . Feb. 21" 1850 -

to SavanrAh; Ga •••••••••• ••••••••••••

3 . 00

Ros"'Iell
Feh~1

(, ~

1'<50

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢
POSTMARK
OR DATE

SENT TO

~rCl

o·

Z

POD Form 3800
July 1955
~

Replaces previous editions of
this form wh ich MAY be used.
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1. Stick postage Stumps to your letter to pay:
1S-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Restricted delivery fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this r eceipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter. detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number
and your name and address on a return receipt card and atta«h it to the back of the letter.
S. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.

*

u.

S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

16-"71547-2

..
Memo From:

JUNE 5, L956
DEAR MR. ASHBROOK:
I HAVE TAKEN THE LIBERTY OF SENDING
THIS STAMP TO YOU AT THE SUGGESTION OF
MoL. NEINKEN.
HE FELT THAT YOU MIGHT BE
ABLE TO PROVIDE US WITH SOME INFORMATION
REGARDING IT.
WE BELIEVE THAT IT IS II
EITHER A DOUBLE TRANSFER OR A RE-ENTRY,
BUT CAN FIND NO REFERENCE MATERIAL ON IT.
YOUR 'PINION WOULD BE GREATLY APPRECIATED.
IF THERE IS ANY CHARGE FOR THIS, KINDLY
LET ME KNOW, AND I SHALL SEND YOU THE PAYMEN
BY RETURN MAIL.
IF WE CAN EVER BE OF ANY PHILATELIC
SERVICE TO Y~U, PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO
CALL ON US.
PHILATELICALLY YOURS,
SAMP

I~_~
TAUB

STAMPAZINE

109 West: 43 Street: New York 36, N. Y.

PLaza 7-6531

109 WEST 43rd STREET

•

)(3

. Y.

,cS SQUr rtE 51 A III

11 ,,<-

V

~I;lOO

rK"C.,tI.Y.

MR~

STANLEY ASHBROOK

34 FORT THOMAS AVENUE

FORT THOMAS,

KENTUCKY

June 8, 1956.

l~ .

R. Teub J
%Starlipazi .e,

Jack

109 \ est 43rd st.,
riel" York 36, n . Y.

Dear fr . Taub,
Hermdth I am returning the 10¢ Reproduction
I fail to note al'\Y"thing unusual about
exception of some doubling in places of the frame
I failed to note any doub1ihg of the lines of J.:,he
or double transfer.
S. U. , . ff4 .

of 1875 of the 10¢ lS47 tJ is copy with the
lines due to recutting .
design - thus no re-entry
.

I am wondering if nw good friend Hort Neinkcn noticed something that
eye failed to catch? If ::;0, will you be so kind as to advise me. The
copy appears quite normal to mo - just another 114.

nw

I thank you for offering to &ssist me in any lCV possible should the
occasion arise. '1'his was most kind indeed.
Sincerely yours ..

Copy to
}.fr. M.L. Neinkell

.\

·\

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK

•

NEW YORK

Commissions . Appraisals
raLIIPHOl'flt

1(YACI[

7·0'"

June eth, 1956
Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,

Fo rt Thoma s ,
Kentucky.

Dear Stan :
Em tells me he had a nice visit with you.

At Fipex a friend of mine bought the enclosed cover.
Did you ever see a Carrier use in Cleveland before? I
never did and thought it was quite interesting.
Sincerely,

EDC:mkl

Ezra D. Cole.

June 11, 1956 .

}~ .

•

,

•

Ezra D. Co1e~
Nyack, N.Y .

Dear Ezra:

"

Herewith the 3¢ ' 57 plus 1¢ ' 57 Cleveland cover, as per yours of
the 8th. This is not a Carrier cover but rath er a Prepaid \fay cover into
the Cleveland Post Office. I judge the use '·la.s in February 1860. It is
an extremely rare co' erp in my h~~le opinion. I have a record of t~ro
covers ,·lith 1861 st.2Ii1PC , viz . , 3¢ ' 61 plu l¢ la6l but I do not seem to
ha.ve any record of a 3¢ f 57 plus D. 1¢ 1857 . !-1aybe I have seen such a.
COVGr in t he -past but if 60 I ha.ve no recollection.
If this cover does not
mean a lot to your f riend I ,,,,ou1d like to acquire it, not for re- sale j but
for ~ reference collection.
One of the 3¢ 161 plus l¢ ' 6. COV'_l'O 113 Tlentioned a.bove ,·;as in the
Tudor Gross collection and after his pan sing I acquired it . I forget offhand
\/ho mma the other one but I have a photograph of it .
liith regards Cordially yours ,

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions . Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK 7-0966

June 13th, 1956

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,
"
Fort Tho.mas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan:
I thought you would be interested in the
Cleveland cover. I never recall seeing a Carrier
~--coverF'"~ Cleveland and am not sure whether they
even had a Carrier service, at least in the 1857
period. Cleveland you will recall was a small town
then even though it is a big City now.

T hardly think this man will sell the cover.
would like to buy it myself, not for resale. I am
going to send him your letter with my answer,to his.

I

T hqpe you made a photograph of this cover and
a record of it, and if you every make any prints or
duplicates I would like them.
I ass~e-1.f""you want :" to use this ".c6iie;l!" in
your Service ~.... it would be perfactly alright •

....

EDC:mkl

• Cole.
""

\

June 7th, 1956.

1Il!'. L. G. Broclonan,
103 Loeb Arcade,
5th & Hennepin,
l-ti.nneapolis 3,

~linn.

Dear Les:
First . 'Here is a cover that . sold Emmerson C. Krug - a 3¢ 1867
grilled all over. Krug ha::: very little respect for my opinion on grills,
50 be requested Me to ~end this cover to you for your opinion.
What he
wants to knm'l is this - Is the stanp fenuine? Is it the 3¢ ' 67 regular
stamp grilled all over? If so, please sign it on the back as such, and
Em wants you to charge him for your examination. ~sure and do it .
Here are three covers from tuo lots in the Mo~dan Sale of
They were bought by Cole for rr:v good friend C. C. Hart of
Kansas City, who sent them to me . I want your opinion of ~..12 described
as a use Hay 22 . 1867. How come? Send me a bill for your opinion and I
\~ll pasa it on to Creighton.
No need for an opinion on the other two covers
which I suppose are okay. If you see ruwthinr- . rong, then ecEcrtise it and
send me your bill .
Second.

r.fay 22 last .

I told Krug I knew nothine about grills and meant:. it . He then said,
hmi come you signed this cove~ on the back . I gave him an mie Jacoba answer "It looked good. " I ' ll bet I made a darn good guess .
I enclose return postage -

~

- Registered .

Best wishes Cordially yours,

P . S. -Since \iriting the above I am in receipt of a letter from Henry stating
he plans to drive down next week for a little visit and would like for you to
cone with him. w'hy not? Les we would be delighted to have you and do hope
you can arrange to accompany Henry. I knmT he would love to have you .

June $th, 1956.

Hr.

Emmerson C. Krug,
3008 - 13th Ave., South,
Birrri.ngha'l1, Ala .

YoU? registered of the 5th arrived this afternoon late .
J • \

" First - He - the Stark cover - grilled all ov ·r 3¢ 1867. Umsr sepavate
cover I am sending you an 1870 list of post off:ces . lilien you return it to
me please insure it for 10. 00. You will note the add:e5s on the COVEI' is
okay. I am se~ding the cover up to Les Thursday A. M. and requesting him to
examine it very carefully and if okay to plea. e sign it on the back. I explained to him thnt it was a Stark cover that I had sold you and that you would
like to have his okay and to be sure am bill you for l)a.-ne . I am no authority
on grills but I would bet anything that this is the genuine stamp in every way.
return the covering as Les would have to tc..ke it off and it might get lost .
This ,~ill acknowledge receipt of your check for ~~7 . 50 ~or the, tark cover
Thanks very much.

tr1465 .

~

j

Re - your experience at the Post Office. One of the head men do\'m at the
Newport ~ . O . told me last week that they have an nwful lot of trouble getting
competent help and as a remllt they have nany instances of poor service. That
may be the answer when we have examples. I don ' t think the . egulat j ons permit
the forwarding of anything but f irst-class mail unless full postage is }.' aid , but
that is just ~ impression.
Thanks for the \'lord from Gene Cootales.

Quite a nice fellow

,mom

I have

knOlm for many years.

:Again re - your Stark grill cover. I ,.,ould much prefer an opinion by Les
on any grill itet:l to one by the P. F. - Besides \-lith I:\V handstamp on it they mirrht
guess that I was right. I doubt very much if Les passes on items for the P. F . Still he mi€ht .
Re - the Gibbons hinges. I have only a small supply left 50 I griggest you
"-Tite the Nel"1 York firm of Stanley Gihbons Inc.
vlith best wishes Cordial~

yours,

L. G. BROOKMAN
103 LOEB ARCADE

A.P.S.
C.C.N.Y.
S. P.A.

MINNEAPOLIS 2, MINNESOTA

R. D.P.
A.S.D.A.
M. c.c.

June 8, 1956

stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 N. Ft. Thomas,
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
All the evidence we have concerning the grills indicates
that no stamps with the 11 x 13 or the 9 x 13 grill were
released or used until 1868. We have no reason to believe that
these grills were J'T1ade until after the "A", "C " , "D" and "Z"
grills had been made. All thcs e were really experimental in
nature and were nroduced by Mr. Steele and the N.B. Note Co.
on their own initiative and the government did not pay a cent
_--f'r"""-- heir nroductlo.
The first grilled stamps that were paid
for as such were recorded (at a different rate of payment fro~
the ungrilled stamps) in the P.M. Generals report of 1868 as of
the fir s t quarter of that year. I have never seen any "evidence"
that they were issued earlier unless one could accent the two
covers at hand as such. I cannot so accept them.

J
~.

r

It is my belief, that as difficult as it may to believe,
that both of the 1867 dates are in error on these two covers.
You will note~'f&fFlf DIG eel.,.! e:£:::tl:i:6 s bulitps is any illelie@:tiQ~
that the two stamps came from different sheets which of course
has to be true since they are two different grills, the E and F
grills, which did not come on the same sheet. The color of these
stamps indicates that they were NOT from the early nrintings of
the grills which by chance were on the pale rose stamos, similar
in color to the stamps used for the grilled-alI-over issue. The
color of the staJ'llPs on these two covers is in the color of the
most common stamps that were used ~or the F grill (9 x 13) and
for the later prj ntings 0 f the E grill (11 x 13).

.
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r-Now, regarding the cover with the grilled all over stamp¢'
on it, I believe the grill is genuine and as far a~ ~ kno~ the
use was genuine. This stamp is in remarkable condl tlon Slnce

4 .t/J '

be:
L1!-(. ituw .
f]

L1J.

I presume, were it werth the effort, that collectors of
Vermont covers could be c&ntacted to see if they know anything
about the cia ting of Bennington covers in 1867 and 1868. Of the
various possibilities about these s tamns (Genuine grilled stamps
being placed on the covers by some fakerJ genuine ungrilled
stamns being removed, grilled with a fake grill and replaced; or
a mistake in the year date--this last is what I believe. I
consider the fact that they are from the same town lends weight
to this idea. In any event, I most certainly do not believe the
E and F grills were used at this early period._ _

\

L. G. BROOKMAN

..

103 LOEB ARCADE

AP.S.

I \~~

C.C.N. Y.

S. P.A.

M. C. C.

Ashbrook June 8, 1956 (2)

'~

~J

~ij .
".

R. D. P.
AS. D. A

MINNEAPOLIS 2, MINNESOTA

the uerforations are almost intact which is exceedingly rare
and, as a matter of fact, a good cause for suspicion on any
grilled-all-over stamp. The perforations at the bottom seem
to have been cut because they are so straight but I do not
------------~~.this detracts from this nice cover. Under the lamp t~~~~~
wor;:is)co~ld be~'n
part~.da~ 15 --diMicult to be certain. 1Yf~

.'

,~fu

/J'-,

I took th liberty of lifting (with a Gomnet) the upper
1/3rrl of the stamp so I could examine the grill from the back
which was necessary to be certain of the grill .
I presume that the cover postmarked Oct. 30th was just
included to show that the cancel on the grilled stamps was
genuineT-as far as the cancel itself is concerned. It is the
date of '67 that is telling a fib as far as the grilled stamps
are concerned.
Mych to do so will close now.
with Henry.

Doubt if I can come down

Sincere tegards,

P.S.

No bill for any of the above.

June 12, 1956.

VJl' . Emr.lerson C. Krug,

3008 - 13th Ave. , South,
Birmingham, ...J.a .
Dear En:
I am herm-lith returning your Stark cover - grill all ov€r, and uote
as fo11O'.'ls from the letter from Les BrookDaTl, dated June 8th, as follows:
UNO'll , regardin!1 the cover ".lith the grilled allover stamp on it, I
bel ieve the grill is genuine and as ;far as I knO\'T the use uas genuine .
This stamp is in remarkable condition since the perforations are almost
intact which is ~~ceedinely rare and , as a natter of fact, a good cause for
suspicion on any grilled- 311-over stamp. The perforations at the bottom
seem to hnve been cut becauue they are 60 struif'ht but I do not think this
detracts from thif' ;dee cover . Under the lar:rp the words at t e end of the
envelope could be (in ll:l.l't) Jan 15-<iifficult to be certain. Really should
be June 15th. .
I took the liberty of lifting (uith a Gomnet) the upper 1/3rd of the
stanp so I could exam:ine the grill from the back which uas necessary to be
certain of the grill. lI (unquote)

Les put 3. P . S. on his letter: HNo bill- for the above. " I paid the
registered postage both \'1~s but perhap:3 it uould be nice if you \II'ote him
and thanked him and insisted thnt he send you a bill as his signature on the
back of the cover does add value and then you \fill heoitate to send him future
items if it means you are D!lPOsing on his time.

Please pardon qy suggestion as above as I am sure you lould have done
so a:nyvla:y .
V/hen you were here I believe I shmied you a letter from Sid Barrett. I
coW of' my :!'eply. This has to do ,lith proposed changes
in listine& for the 1957 s. U. s . Please treat this as confidential and return
same at your convenience.

am nevi enclosing a

,

\lith regards Yours etc.,

)

...

UN- 6 J956

;

,,

EMMERSON C. KRUG
3008

13TH

AVENUE SOUTH

BIRMINGHAM 5 , ALABAMA

June 5, 1956.
Tuesday P.M.
Dear stan,

,

I may not get to mail this until tomorrow. But the P.O. called
me a while ago that I had a registered package and I have just come back
with it. But it was datedJane 2nd. which is rather slow time. In it were
my covers 'which you so kinally 1 eturned. I hope you go ahead and write up
the l~ttle carrier in the service bulletin.
Dumb me, I should have looked inside that cover and not have
bothered you about the signing, the 5¢ 47 Seybold one.
Herewith my check for lot 1465, the Stark cover. Thanks for
remembering it.
I had a new experience from the Post office the last day or so.
I never knew before that if you did not put enough stamps en a package it
would not be forwarded as postage due as a letter is so done. Did you know
that? I sent one of my "Ethiopian" bas boys from the cafeteria office with
it and they told him 20¢ and he put it on and left it. That is the package wih
your folder . Lol and behold,Saturday A. M. a man from the P.O. brought it all
the way out to my home, some 2t miles, saying it was 9¢ short and left it with
our cook, she having no stamps and he wouldnt take the money. So, I really
stormed dovm to the P.O. saying if they attempted to charge me the fill 29¢
again and would not take just the 9¢ against the already cancelled 20¢ stamps
that I would write a personal letter to Summerfield about it. So they took
the 9¢. A little thing but it made me mad a h-ll. So maybe someday the folder
will get there.
I forgot to give you a message from the FIPEX. I saw Gene Costales,
had a chat with him and he asked to be sure to remember him to you. Late but
better than to have forgotten completely.
Of course after I got home and had time to go over the Stark
purchases I found one or two things to ask questions about. Later a couple of
covers I will send up vO have you explain th~m to me. Stark had all this writtn
out as you knww but I did not have time to copy or absorb. But here is an item
that you have signed as I asked you to do alone with the other covers. I want
this cover of course if it is good. I know your antipathy for grilles and dont
blame you. But this is as nice a copy as I ever saw if O.K. I only question it
because you have always said to send it to Les or somebody that studies thesm.
As you mayor may not know this stamp has been placed on covers galore using
the proofs or essays or whatever they are. I think at least a doz~ came into
Acton's some few years ago at 25¢ each. What got me suspicious of this one is
that devoid of a state I can find no tovmllRemson'\ in any Oneida County. 1m fact
the only Remson I find is in Iowa, according to the R- Mc Atlas . Now, please
dont just send me back the refund on this lot 934 ~ $50.00. It is a good buy
if good and as ni~ea copy as I ever saw. If you get Les to pass it I think it
inll be best. I know you do not want a P. F. on it nor to send it to them. In
this case they no doubt send it to Les/ but I can send it to the P.F. in this
latter case. But I think for the protection of your signing it and for mine we
should ask Les to see it. I will of course pay the expenses. What do you think?
Sincerely,

Enclosed
Lot 934 Cover Sus #79

~50 .00

~~

I .S. Is it possible to buy hinges in t~n tin boxes put out by Stanley
"ibbons any more?'? See sample here

June 7, 1956.

Hr. C. C. Hart ..
Suite lC20, 92.2 .Jalnut St .,
Kansas City 6, 1'0.
Dear :;r. Hart:
Further re - " the 3¢ cov r shm-ling a use in
Hay 1867. I can hardly irnaeine a 3 ~ grill being
used as early as Hc!y 1867. Surely so~ething l!lUSt
be "lrong but ii' not then t his is indeed a !'lost
unusual cover. I am sending it to Lester BrookMan
for his opinion (;n tho grill that is on the stamp.
I never cIa"ed to be much of an authority on
grills.
Sincerely

v

yours~

L. G. BROOKMAN
103 LOEB

A.P.S.
CCN.Y.
S.P.A.

ARCADE

R. D.P.
A.S. D.A.
M.C C

MINNEAPOLIS 2, MINNESOTA

June 15, 1956

Dear Stan :
It is obvious that it is impossible to go further
wit~our examination of the Bennington covers wi t hout
actually having a chance to exami.ne the stamps ot)f the
covers .
If you can get the owners permission to take the
stamps off the covers I would be very glad to look at
them again.
It is my guess that these grills will prove
genuine but I hope I am wrong because that would
once clear up this little mystery . Of one thing
think you can be certain--no genuine grills were
at the dates indicated.

to be
at
I
used

Dates on covers are often misleaning. As I re~all,
Phil Ward had a cover on which the date was 1866 and
which bore a 10¢ "Z" Grill (according to him). I did
see the cover but not the above stamp which had been
removed and sold hy? Phil. I have no reason to doubt
his classificati on of the stamp but the cover certainly
didn't originate in 1866 although both the stamp and
the cover could· well have been gehuine. It is possible
that my above mentioned date may not be accurate, as I'm
just going by memory, but t~e circumstances are correct.
I don't think phil tried to claim that the cover was an
early use--just a mistaken date.
I don't have the Mozian catalog so I have no inea
how the covers were described.
Hope you and Henry have had a goon ti~e. It has
been terribly hot here--up to 100 officially--but we .
had a goon rain yesterday and they predict a wonderful
80 above for today and tomorrow.
Sincere regards,
P.S. Had a letter from Krug-told him to send me some pralines
as a fee this time but told him I
would charge him in dollars after
this.

i.;r . L. G. Hrookr.w.n,

103 Loeb Arcade"
l'ci.rmeapolis 3 J Ifum.
Dear Lea:

(

I ru.u sure H3.!'t will, ive me pen-me ion to ::"emovc the Ilerill"
stamps from the covcro and uhen I receive same, I uill do so and send
them up to you. You ar - quite l'ight about er!'ol'S in cov i' dates as I
have had some interesting ca.ses. hut in thiD ca' c I lIould be ,tilling
to hot thut th COY l' dates are olcrlY and the erills are faked . This on the
assumption that no genu e small grills u c used in _867.
Re - KI'US. Be sure and chr..rgc h:i.J your regular fees - srune as you
lfOuld charge a tot3.l stranger. He can afford to pay and should . Bear in
mind that l1hen you sign a stamp or cO"lcr it sure adds more value to the
item than your fee . An:i never forget the little girl \,lho gave aw~ a million
dollars worth before sle ~ealized she could sell it .

Yes, we had a fine visit with Horaco and Hcnr.f and regretted that you
\'fere not Uoble to acco1Ilpa.1\V th
11ildred joins J:le in best "rishes to Helen and you.

CordiaJ.4r yours,

EZRA D. COLE
R are Postage Stamps
NY A,CK • NEW Y ORK

Commissions . Appraisals
TE L EPH O NE

June

NYACK 7- 09 6'

15th,

1956

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan:
Yours of June 13th.
Creighton Hart spotted those covers in
the Mozian sale and I bought them for him for a
few dollars a piece.
To be perfectly frank with you I did
not think anything about . them one way or the other.
Lot 16 cost
Lot 81 cost

$8~50

1.15

I doub~ if there is anything that anyone
can buy in that ~tolw sale. Lord knows what Jack Dick
is up to, but if he can do business with Stolow, he
is better than anyone else.

4 "
EDCf;mkl

ESTABLISHED

SUITE 1020

CO~:OfERCE

1928

BLDG.

922 WALNUT

ST.

KANSAS CITY 6, MIS S OURI

July 2, 1956
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:

"E" grills. I believe that the Hay 22, 1867 date on the "E"
grill cover is genuine. Lester Brookman, page 273, volume 1 in his
book 'D. S. 19 Century", gives in detail the postal markings and
rate used on a cover dated January 25, 1867 from Alton, Illinois
to Germany. In addition, he gives the postmark at New York as well
as arrival at Hamburg plus other data.
Re -

With your knowledge and information about rates and postal markings
I believe that you can determine whether this cover was mailed
January 25, 1867 or 1868. Brookman says that he believes the 1867
date on this cover is also incorrec~. If you can prove 1867 date
is .correct, then I believe it will substantiate this early date of
use of the grill stamps. Also it would tend to prove that the 'IF"
grill was in use before the ''E'' grill or possibly at the same time
waWFl \:lse--:bef!!l e the "E" gliB or rossi~ at '\;fie samc::::otime and
if this is the case, then the 'IF" grill was not an alteration of the
lTE" grill as Elliott Perry infe:rs in the next chapter.
I suspect that there are many more covers vuth the 1867 year date
around and I shall look for them in New York this fall when I will
be spending more time there.

Re - Middletown, Conn. cover. I agree with you that the difference
in the ink marks on this cover are very suspicious. Of course the
stamp used to impress the PAID was a different stamp than the one
used for the town mark, an~am not well enough acquainted vuth inks
to know 1-lhether or not the same ink used with different stamps might
not appear different. Until I know more about it, different sp.adings
caused by a stronp will certainly

C::c~:~ ~

Creighton

c~rt

a- ~r~ ~C!A.-~c.--

~ #j'.

/J...

'.

T

d 4~ ~~

...:. ~ :?f?

J~y

hr. C. C.
Suit

15" 1956.

H~rt "

1020:) 922 ,ralnut St ."
Kansas City 6, :0.

Dear fro . I art:
"e have had one out-of-t01n1 vinitor
JEr Mother ever
in June and us a rcsul.t I c,m behind in 0. lot of nw

ce.
Hc""urdi. yours of tho ;)nc and t 19 "E" grill COV(>!"8 of
ennmr;to , V . I I:IUst confess t a.t 1 r no stu' cnt of grills"
or th~t reason I cllb.'T.ittc'· the cWI. rc · 0 Broo.' 1Ml nd Perry.
As I rot.e you yest(;rd~~ " Joth a reed '. 1e stnm!)O n:te ~enuin and
both UbI' ed thL.t the UQC5 caul not hav been in 1867.
til'o can
find some ev4...de.11ce that llOuld tend to question theil- opinions :t
think lie \(".ill hn:ve to accept I1S true their joint opinion t at th e
yoar cf usc l:a.S 1868 l"rth(T t an le67 , strange ao thtlt 00"'15 . ~1\y
t.J.(:4t office used a 1167 11
ar slu.e; :in ~, Juno a.'1d At'~st of 1Bta
ems v 1'y atrr.n-e but evidently it
5 done.
Stran"'e th~t
one
called nttenticn to mlCh . . e~or.
Yours of the 5th also r ceived with copy of our letter
Bei-nnrd Hermer h'hich I have carcful1;v noted. Considering the
t.he Estate Las acted in the I!k"tter of 0. r ~und I doubt if they
~ .i11 do anythin further .
I am enclosin
copy Ol a letter that I
have t ay :-itten Eel' rd. I '10tild like to narrml thi cas down
to qno point

"IIJioa1Wl!\

He! ORABlE or DISHOnORABLE
iith rq kindest regards -

Cordla11y yours,

July 13, 1956 . .

1-1:r. C. C. Hart,
t·
Suite 1020, 922 ~nut St .,
Kansas City 6, 110.

Dear Hr. Hart:
I am returning here\dth the three (3) Bennington" Vt .
covers. I did not replace t he stamps on the two covers as I h}1ought
you ~rould like to see what the grills look like from the back.
I suggest that you mel'ely hin,'e the stamps to the covers so that
a~one who cares to, can examine tho backs of the stamps.
I 8Ubm:itted these to both Brookman and Perry and it was
the opinion of both unbeknovl.n to the other that the grills on the
strunps are , enuine but that the year use 'o ould not have been lC:67 but
in all probability 1868.
I paid. Perry a fee of 05. 00 each for his examination"
for which you can reimburse me as per enclosed memo. Inasmuch as I
had a special interest in this ca' e I am not making a~ chargd for ~
",ork .
With regards Cordially yours ,

July 14, 1956.

l1r. Elliott Perry,
Box

333,

vlestfield, N. J .
Elliott:
This is in reply to yours of July 2nd returnin" the three
BOnl1ington, Vt . covers . Thanks ver,y much.
".
I am happy to state that I kno\'- of no reason whatsoever that
your cori\lusions regarding the two grill covers is not absolutely correct
and I am~"conveying same to my friend whom I am sure will accept same
without question. I am enclosing my check for $10. 00 and will pass the
fee along to him. I apologize for this tardy acknowledgement .

Prepaid lia.r into Clev€'land . I enclose a small photo of this
cover. I have- requested the ovmer to return the cover to me so tha.t I
can make a natural size photo. If he complys I ..fill send you a print .
I also enclose for your files a. print of a cover that belongs
to Ollie Wolatott. This was from General \'linfield Scott to General Halleck.
I never saw that N€\Il York marking before.
Yours f' tc .. ,

,,

..

~~

July 2, 1956
stan:
.
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The three Bennington covers which came from you today are enclo( sed. I see no reason to doubt the authenticity of the E grills. My
conclusion is that if the '67 dates are correct nothing else agrees,
while if t~~ '67 dates are wrong, everything else agrees. Hence it
is my opinion that the two grill covers, and a third which you mention,

;

~

~

went thru the mails in 1868 and not in 1867. Of course thus
)~
sounds · incredible, but I think any other solution is even less credible • ..

l,.........
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~~~~~I'<$",..E'~~~... ~~~..q;:

Grills are deadly and I'd say philately would have been better off
if none of them had ever been used for issued stamps. But the story
of what Steel was trying to do and the various steps taken to attain
the purpose ~ are interesting. I never studied them because they
fascinated me. I kmew that some of Luff's statements were mechanical
impossibilities, and thought som~body should carryon where Stevenson
left off. It is of interest to note that after being wrong for about
forty years since Stevenson's study was published, the Scott catalog
has finally accepted most of Stevenson's ideas.

(
~

:If"'"

~

Obviously, Luff could not sell Worthington a genuine B grill and
retain in ~s pwn collection a stamp with an entirely different grill
which for years and years was claimed to be the only genuine B grill.
One or the other had to be wrong. T~e Worthington copy fits into the
sequence perfectly. The Luff copy won't fit at all.
",~..-""""'_',

~Th;-Er·;1~~·;paper=ruid-coiorof'' tii;~3~-O;t;;~-;'li-;;~;'-~:'~:

the se- '\
quence in 1868, but in my opinion it 1s impossible to fit them into
any logical sequence in 186~ result cannot precede a cause - it must
follow the cause. The E, gri~1s were not a cause, they were a result
of a cause, i. e., the experiments Steel made in 1867.

~Tong

po~tmaster

The
dayes merely prove that the Bennington
was lazy,
careless or indifferent in a most unusual degree. Nobody would expect

\_~~~.!~,~~~~Z;,~~~!~~~~~~~~:~~~~_~.,~:~·"'~_~"'LI~''''~-·-----...If the ovmer wants to pay a fee for an opinimn that doesn't happen
to agree with yours, whatever the service may be worth to him will be
O?It. with me.

The matter of the WAY fee was tied in with the fact(?) that from
early in 1861 a WAY letter with the fee prepaid by stamp did not have
to be marked WAY, t~us making it difficult or impossible to be certain
whether the extra l¢ st&~P prepaid a WAY fee or carrier collection, if
the letter was postmarked in a city where carrier service was in operation.
I shall be pleased to have the better print of the Cleveland cover
for use in the Cleveland Chapter.

ASC</ .

67

Excerpts from a letter from Elliott Perr.y dated July 2nd, 1956 to Stanle.y B. Ashbrook
regarding blo covers from Bennington" Vt. with "E" grill stamps, postmrk ed
"J.fu.y 22 ' 67" and "Aug 17 ' 67. "
"The three Bennington cover s l'lhich carne from you today are enclosed . I see no reason
to doubt the authenticity of the E grills . ~ conclusion is that i f the ' 67 dates
are correct nothing else agrees , while i f the ' 67 dates are \lrone, everything else
agrees. Hence it is lI\V opinion that the two grjn covers, and a third which you
mention, w ~.~ thru the mails in 1868 and not in 1867. Of course t his sounds incredible, but -- t hink a~ other solution is even less credible.
The E size, paper and color of the 3c stamp ell fit into the sequence in 1868, but
in 1113" opinion it is i.lIlpossible to fit them into ruw logical sequence in 1867. A
result cannot precede a cause - it must fo11o\l the cause. The E, grills llere not a
cause, they were a result of a cause, i . e ., the experiments Steel made in 1867.
The ~;rong dates merely prove that the Bennington postmaster was lazy, careless or indifferent in a most unusual degree. Nobody \'lOuld expect such a thing to happen, but
it could and did . "

July 11., 1956.

l-1r. C. C. Hart,
Suite 1020, 922 ~fa.lnut St.,
Kansas City p, ,fo .

Dear 11r. Hart:
I am enclosing a memo he:rewith with
excerpts from the letter by Elliott Perry re£a~ding the Bennington, Vt. cove:rs.
Sincerely yours,

EMMERSON C . KRUG
3008 13 TH AVENUE SOUTH

BIRMINGHAM 5 , ALABAMA

June 13, 1956.

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 No. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,
I have yours of yesterday, the registered letter with the
3¢ grill,ed cover. I have written Les as per the enclosed which you may
read and return. The enclosed check is for the registering to him and
back and the return of my covers which you have up there when you do so.
I hesitated to write you knowing you are entertaining today,
but then if I wait until you have no company at all,I would be way into
the sumner. I am sure you enjoyed the Popes. He sure was not very IIgiveouty" about what he had with me. I dont know why since I gave him plenty
of leads. I,for one,like to show off what I own and plenty of my friends
here see everything I buy. But they are a nice couple and I hope and
know he has some nice covers.
I have read and re-read your letter to Sid Barrett.
I hope he takes your advice about several poimts. I particularly think
that the single use on cover of the 12¢ 1851, 57,or even 61 is scarce
if not even rare. I have for several years kept my eyes open for any of
these on small covers and have found only a handful to even bid on. In
the Caspary sale in January there were only two 12¢ 1851s, lot 558 went
to Lehman for $160.00 and lot 559 to Cole for $230.00. BOTH \VERE LEGAL
SIZED covers. No others were in the collection as singles on cover. No
12¢ 1857 singles on cover were offered. You may have noted that I grabbed
these from the Stark album my first go round.
When I think of t he beautiful Indian Reds that I sold in 1949
it makes me feel like Harold said he did at FIP~X, going around and seeing his old covers, Ex-Brooks, here and there. But that's water over the
dam.
As for the pinks, we have that subject up at the very moment
and I have no comment only that I hope it is all ironed out as you have
indicated. ~ return the letter to S.B.
)

I had a letter from Ez today. I had thought he might have made
a killing for his own stock as he does sometimes with the pinks in the
Fox sale last week, there being 22 lots from fur. Y~eiel. I had written him
to send them down plus his profit for me to see. The letter today staees
til did not buy any of the lots from 237-259 for myself. I did buy several
for Ted Gore and one for another man but anything any good I bought for
somebody. I think I bought ten or twelve of these lots. It Etc. I quote
this thinking that you may want to borrow from Ted for your article.
But Ez sent these two little covers to sell me with the usual healthy
price ticket. One of them rather intrigues me, the ~25 one. What do you
make of this? And I ask onl) because it is of the very few days in question
about the PINKS. I make it out that it originated in T~~Y ? England on
~~-OW July 12, 1861, left London July 13, 1861, lew York Jul 29, 1861, Cambridge,
~Vll~ass. July 2~, 1861. ut where did it get the 3¢ 1801 forwarding stamp?
---------=~
I include the other cover,which he says was lot a36 in Fox sale,
simply because they were together. I think the price too high on it. It
was sold as a #65 rose of course. The date August 1862.
ENCLOSED
!!. COVERS- ~25-.,p40
Si ~z:eJi.N~~~/

June 15 > 1956 .

l~o

Emme:rson C. I{rug,
300S - 13th Ave. >- South,
" Birmingham" Ala.

Dear Em:
The following in verl confidential.. Hora.ce Poole and Henry Hill arrived
yeste:rday afternoon, and \..rere seheduled to leave from the !futE>~ at 5 A. If..
today. I made a minute examination of his Klep cover and it is as g()od as
gold. All evidence proves t his fact . I am so darn glad and so \>Tas he. It
iTOuld have been a tragedy othenlise.

Re - the two Cole covers "lhieh I return hermvith. First the 31 ' 61 from
England, Lzra sent t his to me week before last and stated he didn ' t tmderstand'
it . Here is the E>xplano.t:'on - I do not thin!: that the manuscript date of Aug.
14th has aIWthing to do ",ith the a.ctual dates of transmission. It lias w..ailed
at origin on July 12, le61, thru London on July 13th(see back) - reached New
York on July 29 (Foreign Division) and \o,ras sent up to Cambridge, ~1asa ., and from
there it lms fOr\larded ,dth a 3~ 1861 stanp on Aug. 28 or perhaps the 25th with
an earlY rose. This stDXlP is not a PIllK. (See EK(1) . To Zurich from Boston
Date?- d~m to Uml York - from the!"e on Aug . 9, 1862 by Hnmbmz 9d - to Zurich Ste.ups of 1861 - l¢" V. pair 3¢ and 12¢ - total 19¢. The ral.ie Via H.."Ul1burg Packet
lias 19¢ per i oz. (See EK2$ - 5'6).
That ,tas a nice letter thttt you l'; rote les.

I :return the copy.

I believe that I wrote you that we had an a\v.ful nice visit with the Popes .
He is a. rather quiet chap and does not brag about what he has .
I believe this brings ue up to date.
Many thanks Em for the check.
Regards Yours etc .,

P. S.--since \,1Titing the above the P. O. book arrived. ... Thanks.
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HARRY B. KEFFER
SUCCESSOR TO

THE COLLECTOR'S SHOP
17 BROADWAY
NEW HAVEN 1"

CONNECTICUT

FINE POSTAGE STAMPS
AUCTIONEER

AMERICAN STAMP DEALERS ASSOCIATION
AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY
COLLECTORS CLUB OF NEW YORK

July 1, 1956 .

Hr. IIoID."Y \'1 . Hill,
20-26 - 2nd f:'t ., South"
H:Lnncapo2.is, hum.
Dea.r Henry:
Yours of the .2lst received li:l.th return of the various photo prints
that I sent you .

Re - the J!cu Yo:;.~k fort-lm"<ii.ng hancistanp on the bac!:: of your Klep cover .
I note Y'our eJqllan3.tiol1 but I stiLl thin.1<: there !:lUst be a. better one.
Rr.ther than an acem of the :rmr York fim ~.n .,~cu Orleans, v!hy not a branch
of thnt f:~.rD - Sr.i1e MIne - etc . If only the "lhole letter vIas :l'1tact. I
mentioned that the hand''ll'itil'g of the addressor was vlell Imam on Garnier
COV6l'S - He shou.ld be c.bIc to find a cove2~ that l'lOuld Give us the rona of
the !Jor:! Orleans firm. As the problem. n<Y.f Gtands - He:l'e is a lotter fror'!.
Now' Orleans !)Ut ir!to the U. S. M:dl Cot that office. It vlould be foolish to
suppose the rIa., York p. O. (U . S . ~:ail) \'rculd take tl is l etter - bound for
France - areJ\L>ld to some Nett YOl"k bnsiness firm and ha.ve them handstamp it.
The problem intrigues me .
Re - yours of the 28th. I note thc.t on all your Havre covers you do not
have one \-lith the round type. l·1aybe S0100 subscriber to my Service ldll show
up \-lith an ey..ample .
Re - the Filstrup block. Looks as thcugh soneone is stuck with this .
Do you suppose it is Moles\rorth or Die?
I noto you are very busy - There in no hurry to reply to any of my
letters .
The color slides have just arrived. I Hill pick cut e. sot and send tha"n
to you and i f you \Iish any eY.t:z-us be sure and advise .
vlith '-best wiches, ..
Cordially

yours~

June 23, 1956

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Answering yours of the 19th re the Havre
receiving marks I think you may find it rather difficult to get
the exact information you want. Direct American Service was not
too heavy at about the time the Treaty started and such covers
seem, to me at least, on the scarce side.
They seem to be more plentiful before 1857 and those I have
from the U. S. to France all show the small round "Outre Mer-Havre"
receiving mark.
When you get to the first 3 months in 1857 I mentioned several
times before that I have never seen a properly rated cover direct to
Havre by Am. Pkt. during this short period. That is why I am so
interested in the Karl Jaeger "c" photo. It is from this period and
even if it is from France via England by Am. Pkt. it is the combination
of 5 dec.paid & 2l~ due which makes it a good item.
Answering your question 1): No, I have no cover showing the
round Havre mark you described.
Question 2): The "A" could mean American Service and the tiD"
Direct Service(refer to Hill's article in Stamps Oct. 30, 1937-p.169)
Note ,however, that letters were also used as "Code" markings (bottom
position) on the v'ia England and Calais mail. There seems to be
quite a good variety of these but I have never made an extensive
study of them.
I have the following cover: From the U. S. direct by Steamer
Vanderbilt, Oct. 1859, collect, 12 debit and showing an Octagon Havre
receiving mark with the "D", side position. I believe the Vanderbilt
at this time was under limited contract with the U.S. and also went
to Bremen. I am inclined to agree with Hill that the "D" stood for
Direct if in the Havre mark, right side position. It is very possible
that a round mark may have been used in 1857 by Havre though I cannot
corroborate such use.
As I said before, direct cover material is not too plentiful,
in fact, I think a ratio of 50 to 1 for covers through England against
direct Havre Service is not too high a guess and during certain short
periods it was even higher.
I will be pleased to hear more from you on the above.
With best wishes,
COfci~allY yours

~~2--

ESTABLISHED 1866
DIRECTORS:
B • .J . CASE .. C. M . CASE, JR.
TELEPHONE ATLANTIC 6191

A. E. COX - R. M. FLEMING
L . M. HATFIELD - H. P. HILL
H. W. HILL _ S. J. MIROCHA
J. L . NORBECK - T. S. SNYDER

L. W. WELD
HONORARY DIRECTORS:

O. H. ENGLUND·E.G. LANDE

22-26

SECOND STREET SO .

MINNEAPOLIS 1. MINN .

6-28-56

Stanley B. Ashbrook
P.O.Box 31
33 No. Ft. Thomas Ave
Ft. Thomas, Kv
Dear Stan;
The past few days have been hectic for John Norbeck and myself.
To top is all off, 1 have got to give some time to Mrs. Hill's social engagements.
Hence 1 have not written before.
1 found at the stationary store the binders for the Service enough
for Lester and myself.
Both Les and 1 were both thrilled at the Photos and 1 thiruc they are
as fine as ever 1 have seen. 1 went thru all of the covers and 1 did not have a
"La Havre" in the round marking. Les thought from the Richmond lot he had one but
did not. IHll keep my eyes open to find it. 1 got the Stolow Catalog and after check
ing the Klepp Sale and noting my remarks about the covers decided not to place any
bids.
Had a letter from Jack 110les;'Torth offering me the Filstrup Block of 8 for the
small price of 1850.00. He forgot he had written me before Jack Dick bought it.
Jack had offered it to me last Feb phoning me at Chicago for 1750.00 and guaranteed
to take it off my hands in June at 2,000.00. 1 turned it down.
No news up here, just hope the work lets up so 1 can \-Tork on my
collection.

ESTABLISHED 1866
DIRECTORS:

TELEPHONE ATLANTIC 6191

B. J . CASE. C. M. CASE, JR.
A. E. COX - R. M. FLEMING
L. M. HATFIELD. H . P. HILL
H. W. HILL. .. S. J. MIROCHA
J. L. NORBECK .. T. S . SNYDER

L. W. WELD
HONORARY DIRECTORS:

O. H. ENGLUND.E,G. LANOE

22-26

SECOND STREET SO.

MINNEAPOLIS 1. MINN.

TRAOt. MARK

6-21-56
Stanley B. Ashbrook
P.O.Box 31
33 No. Ft. Thomas Ave
Ft. Thomas, Ky
Dear Stan: Horace and I arrived at Dubuque, Iowa and I went on to Cedar
Rapids, quite a ride · and picked up by the cops at Cascade, but I knew some of his
friends and talked him out of a ticket, promising to be good. Now I shall try to
answer all of the questions in your letters.
I. I like the Hay you describe the covers in the fom of a certific
ate better than your signature as in the past.
2. Re- cover 5¢ 1856 you failed to note and I think it is important
that the stamps come. from L 41,51,61.
3. With the letter originating from New Orleans, why was the forl-rarding handstamp of a New York finn there? Y
[e beleive that the agent of the finn
either had an office in N~r Orleans, allowed his representitive to use the hand stamp
or on a trip there he carried his own and affixed it himself.
4. On all of my Garnier covers there a handstamp but all are of a
different finn and are on front.
5. I have only one Garnier cover 1'1hich has a IIavre marking in an
octagon shape, all of the other covers have the usual round Et. Unis Serve in a small
circle except one in the center of which is the date in a small octagon shape.
I appreciate ,"That you have done for me. I intend to write my friend
Baille in Paris who made the find to learn from him the kind of business he was in.
All of the photo's you sent to me are enclosed ,,'hich I hope "Till
arrive in good order. I am sorry I was unable to stay lon~er but the press of the
business made it necessary to get back. Perhaps next time I "Tont be so rushed.
My best to Hildred and like1dse to you.

June 17,

1956.

Mr. Henry \'1 . Hill,
20-26 - 2nd St., South,
Hinneapolis, Jl'dnn.
Dear Henri':
Her~·1i th I am :r-eturning the two covers that you left 1dth me last week,
viz: (1) the 5¢ 1856 cover - V.3. of 3, from Ne\'l Orleans Via Ne1'1 York and
Havre, rrence to Nantes, France - this from the Klep Sale last March, Lot 527,
and (2) Cover to Switzerland - ffom Platteville, viis., viz New York and
Prussian Closed Mail to Switzerland in 1859 - this elso from the Klep Sale
last March, Lot 676.
-

I made photographs of each and every feature of these two covers, both in
color am black and '-Illite, and slides and prints will be sent to you as roon as
processed. Accompal\Ving each cover is a certificate of authentication. I did.
not :ma...l{e any notations on the covers. I trust that both of my- certificates are
satisfactory, but if not, I will be pleased to give more detailed explanations.
Here are some further remarks:

The 52 1856 cover. Routing. You will note that the addressor in New
Orleans rout cd this out of New York by the mail st ea.mship «J\n:e rica. If This '<las a
Bl itish Packet of the Cunard Line and sailings of these British subsidized mail
ships were ever,r other Wednesday from New York and Boston. You will note that
this letter was Miled from New Orleans on June 15th umeh was l.fonday. I judge
the ''1!'iter was aware that it ,\'lOuld be impossible for his letter to get to New
York or Boston the follow:ing rlednesday, the 17th, so evidently the British !lS.S.
America" was schedul'ed to sail on Fednesday, the 24th. H01:IeVer, the letter reached Nm'l York in ti-:le to be forwarded by an "Amer. Pkt .r! sailing direct to
France tvlO da;y-s earlier on Honday the 22nd, thus the New York postmark of June
22nd with a large "3" at top, \..nlich was the U. S . credit of 3¢ to the Freilch P. O. D.
According to the terms of the U. S.-French treaty, credits were to be in red and
debits (account of unpaid mail) "lere to be applied in black. At the time this
letter was transmitted the treaty had been in force les8 than three months , hence
in handl ing large batches of mail I suppose it was· natural that a slif"ht error such
as this - bla~ instead of .t2S, W1S bound to occur. The cover itself shm<IB that
the French P. O. recognized that the letter was fully PAID and that the 113" was a
credit and not a debit. Had the French misunderstood this credit - they ",ould have
rated the letter as unpaid ,dth a French due markjng in decimes. On the face of
this cover is the smaJ.l round French "receiving" marking of "Havrall in red . This
proves that the lett's r l'laS sent direct to Havre from New York. It l~eadS;-IIEl'ATS UNIS-PAQ-AM-A-6-JUIL-57-Havre." To be explicit this meant, "From the United States
by Amer-lcan Packet (PAQ.AM.) - received at Havre - July 6, 1857. 1f You \"dll note
thElt after It AM" there is an "!~ n I am not certain '-th t this indicated but II\V guess
is that it indicated the "Line," l'/hiah brought the letter.
It may interest you to knmv that this particular type of HAVRE receiving marking seems to be most unusual. I thought I had a. tracing of this round marking in

'.

4

\

t2.

r,1r. Henry W. Hill - June 17, 1956.

rr:r fD.es but was surprised to find that \"/hile I had tracings of the octagon type
"lit.h si.'Uilar wording I did not have any record of this round type . I enclotie
small photo showing the octo.gon type rlith HAVRE at bottom instead of I.E HAVRE
(See Photo II}\II) .
I am enclosing hel:'ewith a photograph of a Vaterhcu e cov r - See Photo markI thought this vllls i.'1 the sale but evidently it'was not . This was a use
:1.'1 October 1857 and it ShOW6 lihe octagon "Havre" rnarki'1g. This is a Garnie cover
and in the same class as yours . This a l5¢ rate with V. S . of 3 - 5¢ 1857 Type I
Red Bram. This type of ~eH York postmark lfas the regular type used on mail smt
by "kner. Pkt . " direct to Frnnce. \Jhy the circular type of HAVRE IlUlrking ~,as discontinued and the octagon type adopted as early as Nov . ber 1857 I do not ·know.
ed

•

:',li. tI

I also enclose Photo nc" which is one of your cove.!. s. Here is the same type
of cove.r as Photo "B"' .. By direct steamship - Arter. Ph.-t . - to Havre. This has the
octagon HAVRE m~rking•

Note Photo "D"
the Octagon Havre.

-

This is a triple 3 x l5¢ direct to Havre in Decem er 1857 with

Note Photo "E." Here is a photo of a.lOther cover by the Havre Line direct with
the Octagon Havre and N. Y. credit of "3" (reeuJ.ar type).
Photo ifF" is that ronderful Jamet cover. It was paidas 2 x l5¢ but it was not
over £ oz ., so Ue\'1 York rated it as a sinrle direct to France with a credit of 3¢.
Note the octagon Havre. This reads, ItEr- utU
ERV- AI1-D- " the sJne of the other examples of the octagon type .
Photo "G" - 6ho\-IS another Garnier cov r to Nantes in Horch of 1859.
Please return these photos to me as they are from
duplicates of arwone I mll make prints for you.
You will note that I put the sailing
packets as a rule sailed on Saturdays.

~

nu

files rut

jJ

you ,'nsh

on t he back of each, am that American

Re .. your cover to S\'titzerland. I doubt if much more could te stated than I
included in ray memo attached to the cover, except toot in one of my early issuea of
m:r Service I gave quite a complete \VTite-up of how mail was transmitted by the
Prussian Clos ed Mail.
It
s~ort.

certai~ was nice having Horace and you down even if the time was much too
l'ie trust that you had · a pleasant return trip.

¥dldred joins me in best "lishe8 Cordially yours,

June 17, 1956 .

,
Hr. Henry

~f.

•
Hill,

20-26 - 2nd St ., South,

•

Hinneapo1is, Uinn.
&

Dear Henry':
Strictly confidential. I au enclosing here\·r:tth a photograph of a
Garnier cover that was in the Uaterhouse collection. You ,-lill note that
this has the Nerw York debit markin.!t in black, am that t Ie letter :ent by'
a Br, Packet to England, thence to France. Why dld Nml York debit the
French P. O, with 3¢? A s~e rate letter prepaid a13d by British Packet
from the U. S. - not over ~ oz . - llould rate a. credit in red of 12¢ . For
example, everything is right about this 'Waterhouse cover except the strip
of stamps and the New Orleans postmarks. In other "lOrds, without the two
it " oul:d be an ordinary single rate stampless sent unpaid , but "lith the
stamps it does not make sense, For example, i f l5¢ had been paid at New
Orleans the debit 3 l/Ould not mke sense - Further, the French rated it as
a single \-lith 8 decimes due, llhich uas the equivalent of l5¢ . If l5¢ was
paid <..t Nffi'l Orleans why did the French rate it l'lith 15¢ due (8 decirles)?
If this strip was actuo.lly put on at Ne\f Orleans and cD.nceled there at
the tme of mailing, then the only explanation is that New York !':lade an
error and rated the letter as a single M lath no payment whatsoever.
I feared at first that your Klep cover was in t his class and you can
see '-Thy I felt that ''lay ,

Please r Et urn this print but i f for ~ reason you "lOuld like to have
a duplicate I Hill be glad to make one for you,
\'lith regards Cordially yours ,

Re - cover - 5¢ 1857 - Type I - Red Brovm, Block of six (6)
2V x 3H, plus a single on buff envelope frotl Platteville , ~~is . ,
Jan. 2, 1859 to Switzerland.
This was a sine1e rate of not over one-half ounce Via Prussian
Closed ~1a.il ) the rate being 35¢ , of which the U. S. share \'18.S
23¢ and that of the Prussian P . O. D. 12¢ .
This letter l'laS sent to Ne\,l York - a red postmark on back of
that office dated Feb. 2 (~;ednesday) , and thence ,.,as despatched
in a sealed (Closed Hail) by British Packet to Encland , thence
to Ostend, Belgium, thence to Prussia, " 'lhere the bag 1'1aS opened
and this letter sent on to Switzerland.
This is an exceediI1[.>4r rare cover and it is genuine in every
respect .

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK
June 16, 1956

June 18, 1956.

Mr. Henl"y 1, . Hill,
20-26 - 2nd St., South,
}linneapolis. ~dnn .
Dear Henry:
I aLl sending the tuo covers to you by registered mail
this morning.

There is one point I negleci.ed to mention in my letter
re - the 5¢ 1856 cover. On the back is a fo:nl&rding handstamp of a Nell York firm, an1 _mat bothers me is hoH' this
got there. This lette.r originated in Na; Orleans and was
mailed there. How come it got into the hands of a firm in
New York? There is nothing abo~he address to indicate
any contact with a lkw York fi
,tar reaching there. I
cannot explain this feature and ~ onder i f you can offer any
suggesti?n •
..lith best vdshes -

Cordially yours,
P. S.--You have other Garnier covers - Do
such a firm on the back?

~

of· them have

June 17,

1956.

1 • Henry 11. Hill,

20-26 - 2nd St . , South,
lfinneapoliD, ltlnn.
Dear Henry':

Herewith I am retuming the t TO COVeI'D that you left uith rne last \ oek,
viz: (1) the 5¢ 1856 cover - V. Q . of 3, from lew Orlcmls Via !Tml York and
Havre, France to Ibltes, Franco - t is f J:t the IQ.ep Sale last M::.rch, Lot 527,
and (2) Cov r to Switzerland - ffom Platteville, \ is. , viz }lett York ru'ld
Prussian Closed Uail to Suitzerland in 1859 - this also from the Klep S e
last March, Lot 676.
I mLlde photographs of each and every feature or those two cov .. 0, both in
color ani black a.rrl "rhite, and elideo and prints rill be ent to you as roon as
processed. Acco
l'\Y'ing each cover is a certificate of authenti.cation. I did
not make al'\Y notations on the covers. I trust that both of r:q certif'icates are
satisfactory, rut.if not , I ~.lll be pleased to give More detailed explanations .
Here are some further remnrka,
The 52 lS56 cover. Routing. You \vi11 note that the addr saor in New
Orleans routed this out. of NEn1 York by the mail steamship "A-"nrica. " This was ll.
B itish Packet of the Cunard Line and sailings of these British subsidized mall
ships were every other feclnesday from. New York and Boston. You will note that
this letter \faS l!lB.iled from New Orleans on June 15th \.hich waa 1i>nd ay. I judge
the ,;riter was a\iare that it uould be L"lpOssible for his letter to get to !lEn.,
York or Boston the following lodnesd~, the 17th, so evidently the British "S. S.
Anerica" lms scheduled to sall on t·edneada.y, the "'4th. 1I0 ~vcr, the letter
reached Nml York in ti:~ to be forwarded by an "Am r . Pkt." sailing direct to
France tuo days earlier on J.fo ay the 22nd, thus the I~ York postmnrk or June
22nd lith a. le.rce "3" at toP. rhich \-tas the U. S. credit of 3¢ to the Fr ch P. O. D.
Accord~ to the terms of tho U. S. -French treaty, credits ,.., r
to be in .!:!!! and
debit§ (a.ccount of unpa.:id mail) llcre to be applied in black. At the time thic
letter \tas tr.:maMitted the treaty had been in force less than three months, hence
in handling large batches of ro:il I suppo e it was· natural thc.t a eli ht error such
a.s this - DJ.r. , .. inatend of red, was boun:i to occur. The cov r itself shows that
the French P.o. recognized that the letter was r~ PAID and that the "3" ,.;no a
credit and not a debit. lIed the French misunderstood this credit - they- ould have
ra.ted the letter llS unpaid \".ith a French due marking in decimes. On the face of
this cover is the small rourn French "receivingll J:l king of "Havro" in!:!!!. This
proves that the letter Ua3 sent direct to Havre from Neu York. It reads, flErATS UNIS-PAQ-Ai-1- -6-JUIL-57-Ho.we. ff To be explicit this meant, "From the United States
by American Packet (PA . JU . ) - received at Ha.vre - July 6, 1857. " You will note
thqt after "AU" there is an "!." I am not certain uh t this indicated but DW guess
is that it indicated. the "Line. " lmich brought the letter .
ing

It m;x:; interest you to Imoli' that this particular type of HAVRE receiVing markto be reost unusual. I tho'llght I had a. tra.cing of this round marking in

SCer.lS

.2.

jr.

Henry U. Hill - Juno 17, 1956.

rtf3' files but '''IllS surprised to find that Ih ole I had trncings of the octagon type
l:r.tth si.~Uar ,«>r inc I did not haw any l'ecord of t is rourrl type. I enclo"e
6l!W..l photo shot..,ing the octugon type l':ith HAVllE at bottom instcnd of ill HAVRE
(Seo Photo If All) .

I am enclosing her fit a photo raph of a Uatcrhou e cov r - See Photo marked "!." I thought t is 'illS in the sale but 6V1dently itous,s not . 'i'hio ,.,n.s a usc
in October 1857 and it shat";o the octagon II}Javrell
rl'"..:1.ng. '!'hia is a Garni
cover
and in the SaI.C.e class as youro. This n 15¢ rate llith V. S. of 3 - 5¢ 1857 fl'y"~ I
Red ram. Thia type of Hel"1 York postmark \Tas the regular typ us
on nail smt
by II • Gr. Pkt . " direct to France. Uhy the circulc.r typ of HAVRE mnrkinf! no discontinued and the octagon type adopted as early as Nov br 1857 I do not knOll.
I elso enclose Photo "e"
ich is one of your covers. Here':'s tho same type
of cov r as Photo "BII" - By iract at
hip - Ar.ter. Pht . - to &.vre. This has the
oct n on HAVUE m king.
Note Photo "D"
the Octagon Havre.

-

This is a triple 3 x 15¢ direct to Havre in Deceober 1057 lith

Note Fhoto "E. " Here is a photo of another covr b~ the Havre Lino direct l-rith
the Octagon P..avro and N. Y. credit of 13" (reQ1l.ar type) .
hoto ifF" is th~:t londerful Jarnet cov or. It lIms ~as 2 x 15¢ but it was not
.over :5 oz . , so Hetl ork rated it as a sin le direct to rDllce \11th a. credit of 3¢.
lote the octe,rum Havre. This reads, II -IDlI - j -AL-)-II the s- e of t e other examples of the octagon type.
Photo "Gil -

GhCM6

unother G"'rl1ier cov r to I'lantes in ." ch of 1859.

Please return these photos to ne a they arc f
duplicates or arvono I r.1ll mke prints for you.
You rill note thut I put the sailing
a rul sniled on Saturday •

~

Til

nrr fileD

on t ho back of

rut il1 you uish
ch, ani that

" rican

~cl::ota tlS

He - your cov r to S dtzcrland. I doubt if tlUC t:lOro could be at ted than I
included in f!I¥
attached to the cover, except th!lt in one of ~arly isoue of
IZ\V Service I gave quite a complete write-up of hcru man l a.s tranm:d.tted by the
Pruasian elas cd Ibil.
It ccrttli.nly an nic having Horace
e trust th y
had l!. pleasant.

oirort.
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Hay 15, 1956 .

r.rr. Henry 'i . Hill,
20-26 - 2nd Et ., South,
l'unneapo1is , 1-unn.
Dear Henry:
Ee - your 5¢ 1856 Klep cover , I think you should
let me exalJ'line tl'.is fer you, bec.:;.uce the crooks over on
the Continent are extremely clever and can make covers
that are almost perfect . No one outside of myself has
made as great a study of their netho's . Here is a~ item
that cost you alms l:. $9.000.00 and yet you have not submitted it to 11:.e to see :is everything is OK . Are you absolutely sure it is perfect in every 't;ray? If it is not
have you any recourse? Even i f sonething is urong would
the . F • Expert Com.mittee knO\l? It· is a thousand t.o one
they 1ttould not .

rw

only interest is yours - believe me - they are
m'rare on tne Continent that you pay high prices, so they
are gain£: to try and tyke you for a ride - sooner or later .
Please be careful.
Yours .tc.,

Hr. L. G. BroC'lkrr,an,
103 Loeb Arcade,
5th &. Hennepin,
. m.lIDcapo:"io ~ , : !inn.
Dc:::.r Les:
Th:'s is strictJ.y confidentiD.1 and !'lot a hint to Henry . I havt: had a
hint th'lt the Klep cover thnt cost Henry nearly ~,9 , OOO . OO is (iU st~onnble .
He has not shmm it to me, because he is confident it is genujne, and maybe
it is, but :if the dope I r:;ct in cQj.'rect, ther~ is one featu:r'o tlH t is n2.t
ret~lar.
It ~ny be an error but raises a ~uesticn ;~d believe me, there
should net be any question about an tB, COO. OO baby. They knOt-r Henry pays high
prices, so sooner or letar they are going to tru(e hin for 11 nice ride.
I don ' t· give a darlUl uhat anyone says about Belasse - I think he is a
crook and I would not trust hinl as far as I could toss a. bull. Henry
d0n ' t knOl-l a darn thin:; about V' e marki.'1's on foreien rate covers (in my opinion)
and he trusts his mID judgment in buying an ~8, 800 . 00 baiT.r. Oh boy) ~/ha.t a
prospect for a ride to the really snart toys over thcl.~e . I l'fonder if you uill
differ v~ith me?~2.t did you think of thEt $B, 800.00 prize? Did you sce anythin!" \;rons uith it?
Lous~"

Now all my dope may be 100% 'Hrong, so keep this strictly cC'nfiderrt.icl.,
and destroy this letter and I ",ill not keep a copy.
Regards.

'.

ESTABLISHED 1866
DI R E CT O RS :
B. oJ . CASE .. C . M . CASE , JR .

TELEP H ONE ATLANTIC 6 191

A . E . CO X .. R. M . FLE M IN G

L . M. HATFIELD .. H . P. HILL
H. W . HILL .. S . J. MIRO CH A
J. L. NORBECK .. T . S . SNYDER
L . W. WELD
H ONOR AR Y DIR ECTO RS:

O. H . E NGLUND .. E . G . LA ND E

MINNEAPOLIS 1. MINN .

5 - 18-56

Stanley 3. .\shbrool"
't. Thomas , ICY

Dear Stan ;
I have every intention of show-ing you the Klepp Cover
but I do not ,-rant to send it by r~ail .
By the terms of the Sale j t cannot be returned isi.l""Tas bad .
I am sure hm-lever that it is go o d . It has been under black Ijght and all of my
friends , IIei1l , Keffer and Le s agr ee it is O. K.
. I "Tant you too, to see the cover alonr; ,·Ti th the Hed 13rown
block of 6 plus I Prussian closed mail , but I ,·rant an excuse to cOrle d01m to see
you both . Just "hen I am puzzeled beccuse our business has developed expense
problems again and I arl in the process of b:E'aald.n~ doYn 1 pr~ n~ L N r.f' (XPCl S0 to
every departrlent . A delay cannot do r'le harm as 1 have no re cours e to the Sal e .
I am l'Tritinr; Balasse today for prices real'; zec and ,-rill
get it for you . Kindefi st regards . '1 ,-rill phone you before J come .

L. G. BROOKMAN
10 3

A. P. S.
C.C.N. Y.
S. P. A.

LOEB ARCADE

R. D. P.

MIN NEAPOLIS 2, MINNESOTA

A. S. D. A.
M. C. C.

May 16, 1956

Dear stan:
Your Special Delivery Just at hand. I really haven't
had voo much of an opportunity to CLOSELY examine the cover
in question . There was a little ta~k about the possibility
of one portion of the margin being tampered with but I did
not note this on visual examination. As I recall, there was
a slight difference in anperance but this could be due to age.
I will say this--drunk or sober I never would nay over
This desnite the fact that I sa~ it
bid up (by several bidders) to the high price asf which it
was kn~cked down. I believe the bidding was honest--no shills.
Had you or I had it and asked HALF of the realized price we
would have been branded as thieves.

$2500 for this cover.

1~ OFF*HAND opinion of the cover is that it is genuine
and O.K. but the strip may just possibly have been tampered
with a little in the margin. This is only a possibility and
not, in my opinion (based Just on visual examination), a
probability. I do hope you get a look at tfuis cover sometime.

Wish I could see you.
visits.

It is too damned long between our

Helen anci I had a good time at "Fipex" although I waS
under the weather for two days--just like I was in Loncion.
We went out to Bermuda and had a wonderful vacation there-expensive but worth it.
Heymen of Louisville, Bilden and myself went down to
Richmond after Fipex and bought an interesting lot of old
covers. An original lot that came out of an old paper mill
many years ago. Around 80 5¢ and 10¢ ' 47 's and a lot' of
other good material. I have been buying a lot of material-both U.S. and foreign. I do think that SALES will drop off
now. Wonder if you thin..l< the same way. As sure as the devil
the stock market is going to sag for a while. That doesn't
bother me directly because my stocl<: is STAMPS.
Sincere eegards,

~

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK
P . . . . . ex 81
a3 NORTH FT. THOMAS AVENUII

FORT

THOMAS,

KY.

May 15, 1956.

Mr. L. G. Brookman,
103 Loeb Arcade,
5th & Hennepin,
Minneapolis 3, Minn.
Dear Les:
This is strictly confidential and not a hint to Henry. I have had a
hint that the Klep cover that cost Henry nearly $9,000.00 is questionable.
He has not shown it to me, because he is confident it is genuine, and maybe
it is, but if the dope I get in correct, ther~ is one feature that is ~
regular . It may be an error but raises a question and believe me, there
should not be any question about an $g, 800.00 baby. They know Henry pays high
prices, so sooner or later they are going to take him for a nice ride.
I don I.t give a damn what anyone says about Belasse
I think he is a
Lousy crook and I would not trust him as far as I could toss a bull. Henry
don It knOl'1 a darn thing about the markings on foreign rate covers (in my opinion)
and he trusts his own judgment in buying an $8,gOO.00 baby. Oh boy, what a
prospect for a ~ to the really smart boys over there. I wonder if you will
differ with me? What did you think of that $g,gOO.OO prize? Did you see anything wrong with it?
Now all my dope may be 100% wrong, so keep this strictly confidential,
and destroy this letter and I will not keep a copy.
Regards.

Ihy 23, 1956 .

Hr. L.

r. •

'j.'ook.'1c:.'1U,

103 Loeh Arcaue,
5th & Hennepin,
Hin.'1eapolis 3, Hin..T1 .

Dear Les:
Thanks for your~ ,,'hich I ,.1.11 destroy. Here is the uituD.tion.
diffc7-'ent people have \,lritten r.e a u~ that cover and a ked my
o. inion because thoy qucGtionad it . This Is <1'£ . I don' t soe "my Henry
t )k fiUCh a chance . Thut 5¢ }.857 II m"an '0 brovm ll cover he boucht in the
\; ~Jerhoune fla10 is a. fake and it in COImilOn knovl1edge that I condemned it .
I thin.l.c Bacher is croo ::ad and no doubt ho oolc the COVOT to li'la.t~rhouse ,
so of Ct.lt.lrSe he haR a fine background story. ln1Y does Henry trusts such
crooks? Do you ,knm/?
TlIO

Henry HaITi; ahead1.nd illustrated that cover i,l his book and people who
k ',0\'1 are lau:;hing at hir' for doi.n~ t:1is.
Please treat this as confidential.
ivith best wishes COi"dially yours,

l.fay 23 , 1956.

H'r ~

~I .

,Hill,
• (.-26 - 2nd St ., South ."

Henry

.1L"1Ilenpul:.... G, Linn.
Dco.l' Henry:

1 e - yours of the 18th. Nonc of your fricnds such as \;eill ,
Keffer ane othel'S, \'i ~uld knov! whether thb 5¢ 1856 cover was good at'
bad, so t\e;;..r opini ns on t :.i::: item HOti!.(.. be v<L.'l:eless .
I have been ilU'ornod tlHlt the Neu York postmrk is in black
:"6 " then as sur'C U.s the very dCNil, cOlacthing is urorg .

and if it

I understand that BolaGse is printing a list of the prices in his
magazine, a.1so a 1.rite-up of tl.e sale. I sure, auld like to have 11
translation in El1£lish . Ho\! are us to obtain same? .• e sure should
have cne .
Believe fie , you don ' t
and pay us a visit .

ev~r

have tc have any excuse to come dO\'m

';ith all good ..fishes -

Cordially yours,

...
,Tune 15 , H:j56
) 1
,~

•

Dear Stan:

Yours of the 7th before me.
I agree that it is po~~ible that ~cruggs and Hubbell joined forees to do
tithe deed."
1";ot e word out of Hubbell since Norfolk.
He has not flUpDorted thjs adMinistration in any way , shape or form, yet is the man that
two of our Trustees wRnted to have t:he "I:a:Tdn Hyer A'.',T~rd , Presented to
t e one who h8.S done mos t for the Allian~e".
On the good side of the le~dger I have received many lett.ers from colonels
who are pleaf1e d l"1i th what has been ace omplished in les s t.hx.'l a year. For
the All i ance , it has been a wonderful thing - for you a real trial and
tribulation.
I do believe that all of thE' :'TU:J:2N".:'S and better grade mer:..beJrs.
appreciate what has been involved , at least to the point of complete
approval.
For your information I have recently submitted my !'esi3na tion to Ben
Reeves as Cha.irman of the Commi ttee on Postal History , f:. 'P.A.
~To c or''!l:lent
ohould be necessary •
.;.;nclosed is a cli'l)ping J: hAve had around for quite s ome time , one which
sxplaim the action of a certain indiv idual .
lTo need to retu'it\. it .
hlvarez is nobody' s fool. He is :::di tor - In - Chief of !t~~odern ]"edi c ine II and
a long accerted leader in the medical field .

'[n'-'y

Now for the enc1f')~Gd cover .
This is one I have with my "blockade - run"
items , and I believe it to be such .
1'lould like a PROFE8O,IONAL OPINION
of this . and will pay your f ee for same .
Here is the way I rationalize it:
]. Cant be BEJ~C~E 1861 , as the double circle postmark was not in use
in r'a:r of 1860.
2. If 1861, and thereby flafter secession" use , it would have required
only
drop letter rate (unless unpaid , when it would req'-ire double.
But there is nothing to indicate that it is unpaid).

It

3$

~.rost likely 1862.
Blockade runners did eet in and out at that time .
Yanuscript "CLIPPER" denotes an O1~ean - going type ship , and not a r i ver
boat .
2¢' rate would be correct , flnd this marker was used and is listed
in Dietz catalog .

4 . Later use is possible , but u nlikely, as the blockade was pretty tight
l)y ~~ay of 1863 and t hereafter .
/llso , a
handstarnp vms in use from
the city of ~~obile.

2t

1:!ill be pleased to have your cOMrlents , and i f you can sign the cover , so
much the better .
J own it outright .
Nothing else new , so will c lose.
Sest regards .

June 18, 19§6

Mr. Georgf, N.

hlpuas,
5401 - 9th St., Horth,
ft . P.et.ersburg, Fla •

.

Dear George:
Herevtith I am returning the Hobile stampless of [;19.y 22 ,dth the
Drop let m, king. '1'he cover cane from the lfulfelruhl r collection and no
doubt it ~ as in the sale by H. R. Ha.rner some years ,go. I recall thttt.
I had quite a bit of correspoooence regarding it lith llulfekuhler, Larry
Shenfield and Dr. Dave Sellers of lIobile . I had Dr • . eilers search the
City Directories of Mobile rnd the enclosed is
copy. I recall t t l did
not think this \oTaS a blocade cover. Here are some cl);1I!lemo on your notes No. 1 - Yes, this could be before the blocade period,) th t is , before
June 1, 1 1, becauso this double ci~ postmark is quite 1011 kno"m on the
U. s. 1¢ 1857 - the 3¢ 1857 and on other higher values of the 1857 - 1860
issues. I judge this type was used.- at the
bile P. O. as early lls "early 1860"
possibly as early, as Iflnte in 1859. " Ho lev r in 1860 and 181-1 it ims almor.t
invariably used l-dth an lSbO or 1861 year logo but the exception may h:lve been
Drop Letters . I am going on the supposition t1at the office had nore than one
of these sta.ll'Oors and that no year logo laS u ed on local lettr.rs but on t irstclass mail, the st~r (or staapers) had. year logos.

No. 2. You are '1I'ong in stating there is nothing to indicate that it is
unpaid, on the contrary there is notYJins to indic te it "Tas PAID . Had it been
pajd it uould have been stamped PAID. Bear in mind that there was never a 1¢
Drop rate in the C. S. A. am this apparently uas a sealed DroP sent unpaid at a
1¢ rate. Just. because there are tl-IO strikes of the nDro! let" is no indication
that Q¢ was due, in my opinion.
lic. 3. Dietz listed this "Drop lctl! as a C. S. A. nnrking but he was wrong
as there \laa never BUch a C. S. A. rate.
No , 4. It is ll\V impresoion that we come to the conclusion this ...as a use
after the war - either in 1865 or 1866.
\lit h regards Cordially yours ,

EMMERSON C. KRUG
3006

13TH AVEN U E SOUTH

BIRMINGHAM 5 . ALABAMA

Jillle 12, 1956.
Tuesday P.M.
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 No Ft Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,

I was almost embarassed yesterday to come home from town &
find on my desk a copy of Henry Hill's book by AIRMAIL, of all things.
He had told me in N.Y •. that he had sent me a copy and if it was not here
when I returned to let him know, which I did. I had no idea he would send
another but try to l ocate the lost copy. Of course I am writing to thank
him but do feel like he had a lot of trouble with me. Sure a charming
gentleman and one I hope to know better in the future.
Glad the brief case came to hand. I also received the Postal
Book of 1870, noted the Remsen, Oneida Co., N.Y. and have just sent it
back by insured Parcel Post. Let me know when it gets there safe and sound.
By the way, here is a tip. I buy those slip covers you use,
not from Ful-Vu people b~ a better substitute from Sam Paige for $8 .50
per 100. Shall I tell him about you or will you write him?
Here are the Pinks, the three I got in the Fox sale. I know
this catches you busy with company, so just lay aside until you get a
chance to look at them.
Lot 250, the earliest known cost me $85.00 plus 5%
't
252, the pigeon blood Paid 3 Ne\\ Bri tian cost me $82 . 50 &5%
\I
254, the pigeon blood Nashua, N.H. cost me $145 .00 & 5%
I am pleased ydth all three purchases against the one in Siegel sale 3/22/56
wherein lot 128 went to J.Dick for ~255.00, a single Oct 4, 11161.
Here is a dilemma for me. I have these three other covers whli:cth
in one case you have seen and marked it as 64A.This is cover from Newbureh
N. Y. to 'l'roy, August 20 (Inside August 19, 1861.) Please take another look
at this along side the Fox lots. I bought this as a true pink from a Paige
sale last year.
Then here is this cover from Auburn, N.Y. to Sinclearville,
N.Y. dated Sep. 13,(1861?) Surely this is nmither a rose pink nor a rose.
iVouldn 't this be a pink if not what he says it is'? I bought this for a
pink in a Hanner Rooke sale.
And finally is this cover with the black star, Yonkers, N.Y.
to Morristown, N.J. I bought this as a pink from q Siegel sale. I makethe
same statement as the Auburn cover above. Dated 24 August, (1861)
Glad the 3¢ grilled. allover was O.K. Let me know what Les'
fee is.
Enclosed 3¢ 1861 pinks.
Lot 25ij Fox 6/6/56 152.25
"252
"
86.63
II
250
II
89.25
It
489Paige12/2/55
22.58
.. 45HRl/ll/56
22 . 50
"263RS5/24/56
26.00

399.21

June 13 ~ 1956 .

Hr. 'Ei"J:ne:oson C. Krug"
3008 - 13th • ve ., South"
Birmingham, 1\1a.

Dear Em:
e - Lot f,'250 in "he Fox Sale - June 6th last.
After a search I fo' , a photo of this cover that I
made in 1950 - I also made a photo of the baxk \1ith
my 1en,ethy notation. I had failed to file these two
prints in ~.. card. index or ar,w record th 'rein of this
cov('r. I suppose I neve! got around to it . You obtained quite a bargain in Lot ['250.

Hurriedly yours,

June 14, 1956 .

~;r .

!..l1llIJ.c:'son C.. Krug,
3008 - 13th . vo., SC'uth,
Birmingham, Ala ..

, Dear Em.:
Herewith your six 3¢ 1961 covers as per yours of the 12th .
amined these today in good daylight and he:,·c are ~ cOr:mJ.ents -

I have ex-

Thore can b no question about ·c.he Nashau cover (Sap 5- ' 61) and the Nm'1
Britain cov€:r (Bep 1 '61 ) . Three nrc true Pireon Bloods . mhe N'a. 'hau is expecially fine .
If the!'e is any conflict anywhere it is with the Cleveland cover of Aug .
~ than t e Newburgh, tr.y . cover.
I examined the
l atter and this is certainly what e have alway_ called a near Pink a.nd what the
::i _U. S. lists as "ROSE PltiK . " Comp.::.re these two covers - Cleveland and Nevrburgh.
There is little difference but the Cleveland is a bit more Pink. I suppose to be
100% correct it should be classpd as the Roae PllU{.

19, 166, but it is a better

The Yonkers.

This is badly faded and it is definitely a Rose.

The .\uburn. vIe had sone correspondence about this several months apo .
This is a fa.ded PiL1k and :ii' Todd or anyone else said that I passed this as a
Pi-.;eon Blood they are lyi!1g. It is a faded Fi ~lk . I made colo:- slides of each of
the tar:tps (enlarged) . Pinks and "igeons do not p10to very good .. but it will be
irrterest-~n[ to see iOI1 th0.T turn out.
By the \'Iay, the Pigeon cover in the Si€gel sale last March \'lhich sold e'
was bought b.Y Hart not Jack Dick. I have a color slide of the cover -but
not one of just the Gtamp. \'[ould you like to see it? I will loan it to you,
~255 . 00

Further re - the memo by Gerald Todd. I find he is not a member of the A. P. S.
or S.P. A. If eicould locate his address I woulhd write and request an explanation.
I "fish you would destroy the memo and eruse his memo from the bacl~ .
Hem Hill. That sure ,vas nice of him to send you a copy of his book . He
phoned me last ni~ht from LouisviJle that he had to go to Lexington today and that
Horace Poole \'las \-uth him and "lOuld bb here this afternoon.

Slip covers. Please ~end me a smnple of the kind that you
I "lOnder if mine are larger?
\;ith regards Yours etc . ,

et from Sam Paige .

Dear Stan:
Please rub all the notes off of the back of
this cover and destroy the two letters .

===~----------~
--~-{
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$i • LEY B. ASHBROOK
P. O. Box 31
I. Ft. Tl>omas Ave.
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Mr. LouiS F. Yeckel,
6543 Walsh st.,
St. Louis 9,
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My dear Mr. Yeckel:
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I cannot tell you 'What a big kick I got out or
seeing this remarkable cover - only on rare occasions does
an item show up that seems literally out or the world to
me - My pencil notations are selr-axplanatory and about all
that I can add is this - I made the notations because I
feel sure you will keep the cover - The fact is, no matter
what price the seller put on this cover it would be ~ar too
low. I can well imagine that there are a number or Cleveland collectors who would love to nave this very remarkable
. cover.
I never saw the Luff cover and what Luff might
nave called a Pink might have been simply a P1nkish-ro~e . and
besides a use on the 18th might have been o~ Monday, the 19th as the P.O. clerk eoura-Eave used an 18th on Monday the 19th.
At a ny rate - such an extremely early use of a 3~ 1861 1s as
good to me as ir it was actually the earliest - The fact remains that only a few - a very rew collections can show an 1861
stamp used as early as Au~. 19, 1861. No matter what this
cover cost you I think you obtained a very great bargain. My
congratulations are yours. I guess I am a bit different rrom
the average collector but a cover like this gives me a real
thrill.

:., ...

",

HORACE S. POOLE
1475

MONTROSE TERRACE

DUBUQUE, IOWA

JUNE

I

17, 1956.

HERE IS THE COVER FROM Mc GREGORS LANDING,
IOWA WITH THE 5 ¢ 1S47 STAMP WHICH I WANT YOU
TO LOOK OVER. ALSO ENCLOSED IS LETTER FROM
ROLAND L. HUSTIS, REGARDING THIS COVER. As
YOU PROeABLY KNOW, MR. HUSTIS, A LOMG TIME
MEMBER OF APS, IS A REAL STUDENT AND WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE BULLETIN PUBLISHED BV APS
'THE MILWAUKEE & MISSISSIPPI R. R. AND ITS
POSTMARKS' •
I 010 SO ENJOY MY VISIT IN FORT THOMAS wiTH
YOU AND MRs. ASHBROOK. HENRV DELIVERED ME
SAFELY IN DUBUQUE, ABOUT FOUR THIRTV SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND HE WENT ON TO CEDAR RAPIDS
WHERE HE EXPECTED TO SPENO THE NIGHT.
AS EVER, SINCERELV

~/ ~~....(';

~~

"

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢
POSTMARK
OR DATE

SENT TO

HORACE S.

POOLE

1475 Mont r ose Ter ra c e
Dubuque , Iow a

STREET AND NO.

CITY AND STATE

e·

Z

D

If you want a return
7t .hows
to whom
and when
delivered

D

POD Form 3800

July 1955

receipt, check which

3lt shows to whom.
when. Bnd address
where delivered
.

Replaces previous editions of
this form which MAY be used.

II you want re-

stricted

deliv-

ery, check here

D

20t/e.

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:
IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either retum receipt fee (optional)
Restricted delivery fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain tne receipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number
and your name and address on a return receipt card and attaah it to the back of the letter.
5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.

*

u.

S. GOYCRN'.!EHT PAINTING OFFICE

16-'11547-2

June

20~

1956.

Hr. Horace S. Poole"
1475 11ontrosc Terrace"
Dubuque, 10 rae
D

"1"

Horace:

Re - your 5¢ 1847 coval" wit h manuscript postmark of IIHcGregOl~s 1l;nding, IO'Ta, Apr. 10" 1$51, " I
have exmnined t lis v ry carefuJ.l.y and it is rrr:r opinion
that this item is genuine in every respect. I believe
this 5¢ 1$47 stamp was u"'ed on t is cover on t~ e date
of the postnm.rk. I do not believe that originall,y
this U2S a stampless cover Genu paid to which sor.J one '
added t is stanp. l-w examil1I:.tion illdic tes thc:..t tho
ink used to cancel the stan "lith" If is the sane as
thnt of the pOfJwark. Further" there is no penned 1 ate
on the cov r as there sur ly l1OUJ..d ha.ve been had this
peen 8. "stcmpless. T' The stru:J.P itself is evidence of
the rate. f~l finally~ t e shnde und irnpl' 3ion of tIle
stanp is quite correct for a us as late as April 1851.

Si cercly yours,

(S. B. 4C- 26)
(E:30-14-17)

A

6 June 1956
Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Fort Thomas Ave.
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
For several years I have been compiling information
from which I hope to publish a postal history of New
~exico Territory.
I now have rather complete information as to establisI@ent dates of postoffices and have
made records of over 2000 postmarks.
In corresponding
with Dr. Chase about this project, lj.e indicated that he
had given up plans of writing up New r~xico and very
kindly lent me all his notes on this territory.
I have
made records of all the big and important collections
that I know of. My own collection numbers some 600
covers.
Whereas, I don't know whether you are a collector of
this sort of thing or not, 1 suspect that you have
records in the form of photograghs of the important
New Mexico covers that you have seen.
1 would like
very much to have copies of these, and wonder if you
have any that you would be willing to let me use, if
1 desire, as illustrations in my forthcoming book.
1 would, of course expect to pay you for them. Do you
have a photo of an early santa Fe bearing a single 5¢
'47, the second having been cut off in opening the envelope?
(1 believe this cover to have been mailed in
1850). And may 1 have a copy of the phpto of, the ~anta
Fe now in the Alpers Collection which bears ~ copies
of No. 17?+ 1 have made photos of a number of early
uniqfue items, and perhaps you would like copies of these.
Are your interests restricted primarily to certain stamps,
or what? If you have photogra~hs for which you have no
negatives, 1 would be happy to pay for having them reproduced if they should have a place in a New Wexico postal
history .
1 would be very glad to try to answer any questions you
may have on New r.'! exico. 1 also have considerable information on Arizona, and intend to undertake the Arizona
problem next .
1 shall certainly appreciate anything you are willing to
do, and look forward to hearing from you in the near future.
~iRe.~y. yours,

~j)
Dr. S. H . Dike
3072 35th Place
Sandia Base
Albuquerque, N.M.

S . H. Dike

-

June 11~~ 1956.
1~ .

s.

H. Dike,

3072 35th Pl., San ia Base,
Albuquerque, Pet:

:~p .

Ded.!' . . (,... LJ:ikc:
,
neplyin~

to you:.'s of th 6'" .. ,) I . egrrt to state
t h - t Nmf exico cover~ ere a bi.t om:. of r::ry line and I
never rode .:my c 'fort to a~q'Li.re or recoi'd such items.
\-Jhile I have a feu p\lOtoera. hs I an SID'€ they are items
that would be . ell k 100m to you .

Sincerely y Ul'S:

,,

Confederates
Brocade cover
England to New Orleans
MacBride wrote 2/23/1950 :
"Tom Parks turned up the other day with a
photo of a cover he owns, which apparently
ran the blockade from England to New Orleans.
It has "Due $1.50" and "2!1 written on it in
blue pencil, - for the blockade and ship
postage, but I was chiefly interested to note
that it has the small double-circle New
Orleans postmark dated Jan. 4 , 1862. Thus it
seems that this type of postmark was used
on ALL mail arriving in New Orleans by boat,
whether by river or by oc eanl "

t

'3~0 -7q 1C.f1:,J~~~. 1t V.
~ 11, ICf'JC,.

l
l~

'3 , 1956.

r·ir. Thoms Pal"ks J

3556 - 79th St .,
Jac son Heights# I. Y.
De.3J: Hr.

rrim,
of T:I3"

P~!'ks:

I s nt - roo..! ~riend Leonard Huber a phot o
or your cov :i.~ . I enc:!.ose his r ply and copy
eply to h~ . Plearc turn.
you~'s of
rep~ later.

I hn.ve
J ,fill
~d

th 18th. ith enclosures and

Inddentall:r I ~ttended the Bl'a:m ~ ... e in 1939
have the catalo'uc th!1t I us d ~ 'th!J.t tine.
'it

1

best . iehes COl·di:l1.ly yours ,

June 7, 1956.

11:'.. Thoa .

P~_rks ,
3556 - 79th ct.;

Jllc~son

iei ~:t3 " 11. Y.

Detir 1..1' . Parks:
Pleate pardon this tardy e.cknow1ed[ ement o' y"ur'1 of the 17th
"lith enclosures .
I am 'iOn eri.'Ylg what you thought of Leonard Huber ' s letter that
I sent you un"er date of May 23rd?
regarding your Llmluscript , "Confederate lr' r Canp Can~,, 11 which I
am returning here'lith. I think this is excellent and I read it very
carefully tlith the result that I found you wnre far botter infOi.'med on
the vcrious subjects t.han I am. I l1ent thru nw files but failed to find
any data that I thought \Tould be helpfuJ, to you. In what publication
1"11 this appear? I hope you [ill send it to IIStamps" ,·there it will receivt:> a Hide circulation.
I also return the photostat of the par,es from the Brown auction
Catalocue.
'-lith kindest regards Cordially yours"

June 16, 1956.

Hr. Thos . P rk8,

3556 - 79th v .,

Jackson Heighths, N. Y.

De~r

ffr. Parkss

Yours of the 12th received and I ,·ras indeed sorry to
learn that you r..;z-e still suffering froI!l injuries received
in lorld War II. I do winh you well.
I note your rer.nrk6 re - J~eonard Huber. I i-egret that
y ur contacts with him have not been mOot satisfactory. I
have kn \<.-n hi.T!l by correspondence for quite a f· \'I y~rs an:i
our relations have been most pleasant.
I had a letter from him recently stating that no
hlocade letters \-1 1'e run by riv 1', that the l1iseissippi
was complE.tely clo ed by traffic by a federal blockadiP..g
sC'.uadron at the mcuth. I 'do not recall 110\1 y u figur
that
your cover may have reached Iiel., Orleans .
llith every go

w1sh Cordially yours,

June 7, 1956

,

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31
33 North Ft. Thomas Ave.
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
With further reference to the cover that Mr.
Parks sent you. I have just noticed in your letter
of May 23rd you ask if there was any evidence that
the blockade was run by ship up the river. I
would like to answer this by saying that the
Mississippi was completely closed to traffic by
a federal blockading squadron at the mouth of
the Mississippi at this time and that as far as
I know no traffic went this way. It was far
easier to go by railroad to Berwick Bay and I
am convinced that all letters destined for
foreign countries that went by Costa's route
were forwarded in this manner.
.Your
/.'

ery truly,

7~

June 16, 1956.

Mr.

L. V. Huber,
4€41 Canal St . ,
New Orleans 19, La •

.

Dear .1r. Huber:
r

•

Thanks very much for yours of the 7th. I appreciate
your remarks re - the riv r route. Let us sup ose thr.t
this IIcover ll might be a "Blocade" COV€T, and if there is
no chance t hat it could have run a blocade by \-lhich route
could it have arrived. If it carne thru lIexico I would
imagine there uould be SOr:1ething to identify such transmission. I quite agree th at t his COVET is quite a uzzle
and it l-/ould be nice if t e could establish its true status •
I enclose the clip·
that I referred to :in a former
letter . This was furnished to me by .1r. Parks. liill you
kindly return it at your convenience.
\lith I!JY kirxiest regards Cordially yours,

--

June 6, 1956.

Hr. L. V. Huber,
4B41 Ca.FIal St .,
UeI'! urI cans 19, La.
Deai~

IiI'. Huber:

Here is the result of my effort. to bring out
t he post rk on yom. cov r . I t hinl-:: that it

-,

speaks for itself.

' r)
\

\
\

With reg 'O T'ds -

COI'dia11y yours,

June 27, 1956
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31

33 North Ft. Thomas Ave.
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
As you can see from the enclosed copy of a letter
to Mr. Parks he wrote me concerning lithe $1,50
due cover
I am returning t he little photostat
that you sent~ Apparently mail did get through
the blockade to New Orleans. I woul d be of the
opinion t hat what came through came on very small
ve s sels .and not up the Mississippi, first because
of the blockading Gulf Squadron and secondly because if any mail ever got through by the river
this would have been reported in the press a nd
I have never run across any mention of it. Mr.
Parks is very far away from the scene of the
action and he has only fragmentary material with
whic h to work and he jumps to conclusions before
ascertaining all the facts.
ll

•

yours,

LVH/IH

June 27 , 1956

nr .

Thonas ;:>arks
3556 79th St .
Jack son Hei~hts . N. Y.

Dear .'r . parks;
I ackno' Ipdge recci,:'lt of yo r letter of June 20th Cc 1cernin£ the puzzlir.9 "Due $1 . 50'< cover which bears a
New Orleans .·o~t~ark ated January 4 . 1 62 . Ju~t how
this cover came to New Orleans will probably never be
kno~n because of th, fact that ~he letter acco~panying
the cover was lost . I I ardly think it came up the
.yEsc:issippi River and 1 "'; ill tell you v,hy . As early
a"3 June 1861 the t~ powhatonlt and th _ "Brooklyn" the
f orme~ a pa dl€ - whfwel 5100) an tl t:3 latter a scre
sloop of considcrab 1. =ize t arri v d tc clost:: th e J.outh
of ti e M':ssiszippi. (A,. you ill recall the CO:,:1V'Tce
raidE'T " Su t r" und~ _' .o;lpt . S lilies sliP9Cd througl tl is
blockade ,. Sl.ort whi.t "2.{ t r.) In Octo ..)er 1861 -: n Gulf
Blot:.kad· nSt- SqlJadron 1 ad bE: en 60 re nforced t .. at four
v e~~s l s .~r
$0nt fifteen ~ilu5 upstream to a plQ~.
calisCi tnc Head of Pi:i$?s. T.l~S(' v.c·1'( t, e "Richlond H
~ith

twenty - four big

9un~ .

the uVincennes". the Preb c,

and tho Tlll1ah:'r "i tch". 1 have :10 dou . . t ti at th sa
vebsel.:. or <.tt.ers like thc.Ji1 successfully blockaded. the
river and prevo. ted tte pas~a~_ o~ ~hipping to Ne~ Orleans . \'~tile this \-\as going 0 ·1 , Ship Island 'i as boing
invoLted . By Dec~mDer 1861 J~tl~r had a considerable
force of men ~here and the blockadi~g squa~ro. from
t~ at time on until triG tiae t nr. t New Orle3ns f611 in
1 ,rJ. h.' April 186~ cleared tl\e Gulf surroundil19 the !'!outh
of th~ ~issis5ippi entirely Su t~at no ocean going
vessels could get in . fhe only posCibl€ way for coml unications to hawc been sent into the city would be by

small coastal boats which slipped through th

blockade

quaeron n t en
U,

came

hrougl the

ekes at tl e b e

of

city.

You stat in the
ct pag of your I tter that you do
not conLidcr tn COy r ~ho n as fig~re 104 in ~ Th
~~
~ail" os a bloc ade run cover sine
" lo:")ody
s ble -'1~ xico to prey nt mail from Engl nd and nooo y
as .' vent':'ng rr~ai across th Rio Gr nde:' . As I r call 't
lc'tter ~as sent by t e announced r ute of Costu ' s For 19n
~8il Service .
The mail \8 s-nt by railroad to ~org n
City from thence to Texas into M xico .
ctually it oul
never have come this vay if th Feders Blockading
Squa rOf t ad not been in t e Gulf . ~ hil~ th mail id nOl:
go or a ship ~hich sai 1 d througr. tLe s,,:uadron (a did
t,\')e \"ilmington ail for instance ) it ~id nevcrtt 1 "'S
out - flank trc blockade ~nd as cuch ~
y pinion t is
cov~r i~ ent't16d to rank as blocked
run.
,L;.)

I

I ould sllgg "t . - t you .oul
late .. orc vir1cnc b~fore hazarding a gUf S< in
your coy r. If t ere ~ ~ on
~e noru .
I v ul~ [carch for
~rint vh n act tally so _~ttl
Y u a c at a disadvcnta,€ in
scen~
ttc acticn 0 ' unl' 5 y U
source of 1l.for.1a ien at your
clusion~ is a ta zardo Jt thing
o.

LVH/IH

ut

con-

,

'''

.

June

21, 1956.

Dear Mr.Ashbrook:
Thanks. for your note.
Herewith coPy of my letter to Huber.
Bedause of past experience I thought it
best not to mention your having been in touch with me.
I gave Harmer some unkind remarks but
have no desire to quarrel with Huber.
'

At the Brown sale you and the other experts
did not question the write-up of lot 24101
The fact
.that it was not withdrawn from sale, and was ok'd by the
various people whom I have mentioned, plus my own studies
of postmarks, lead me to believe it is what it was claimed
to be.
It would be course be htelpi'ul i f another
of the nmnber of covers which ran into New Orleans could be
located for comparison, and an article on mail into New Orleans
would be interesting.

Regards.

.

~I

June 20, 19.56.
Dear ·!r.Huber:
Ple se accept row belated thanks for your thoughtfulness in sending me a oOPY of
your splendid booklet "Blockade ;l{un }1ail From New Orleans It, which reached me in
December 1954.

MY health was somewhat wrecked in the Army and I have been on tne down grade for
so

time.

Unfortunately. my correspondence has been neglected.

r have been doing Gome researching on New Orleans postmarks which r think will
interest you and possibly lead to an article about blockade mail !2. New Orle.:"lns
to suppl mont yours

~

New Orleans.

Enclosed
e photostats of 6 varletie$ of the small double circle postm rA identif led as lla on page 160 of your bb<?k "The Great lull tI , 3 of them Confederate
and 3 occup tion markings.
You !,l8.y recall tba ... about six years ago, after I had read "The Great 21ai1 11 , I
sent yOll a photo of thelt$l.
p Us 2 cover postmarked Janua.ry 4. 1862, slUng
/~
about blockade-running ships and at the time you replied that yOu couldn't help me~
j

Since then I hAve been shaking the bushes and compiled the following "dossier" on
this cover.
I bought it aOOl.lt 1945 from E.t..Sampson, a deal.er who is
nerally reputed to know
Confed~rate phil~tely, as bej.ng a cover whioh ran the blockade into Uew Orleans.
On the bock. and showing through in the photostat, a .revious owner h d written
in very heavy pencil:
ItAddrossed to A. {•.Kernion Esq.New Orleans Canal Bank. Tew Orleans. 1ailed
fro, EnGland. (r h· va an Ad ms E>'''Press cover from Engl nd through New :lork
from this s
eo~any and to this same company, alsO one through Charleston, '
s. C.) Arrived in New Orleans Jan.4,1862. marked "Due $1.50" in blue pencil,
also "2" in blue, this for th ship captain. Probably face of larger envelope".
On the back. in another hand. was written:
\fLot

2410, Harmer Rooke Sala of Steve Brown Collection. November 1939. u

At the t me I supposed that tho notation was b.Y Steve Brown and meant that he
the other covers ddressed to the Canal Dank. r have later found that
such covers were not in his auction.

~ned

I oonsulted f.1acBride at the time and found. that he had made an extensive study
of Itew Orleans posto.arks and had found th t the small double circle was used
only by the ship maU section of the New Orleans Post Office,on ship mail only,
d ring the Confeder te
ried. The 112" for the ship t s captc::.ID appeared correct.
The lIDus $1.50" is apparently the highest Confederate postage raw knmm.
I wrote to Gordon . rmer. or Hanner.Rooke, sending hi a photostat and requesting
the courtesy of conC1.nnation that this was the Lot 2410 in the Brown sale. •
'lth an alleged rudeness wh ch still amazes 1ll8. he gave me a brush off and assertedly
pretended t.hat 'he couldn t t .find . t in his reoords. tt

However, I didn I t need to depend on him. tlac loaned me his oOPY - of the Brown
sale oatalo e and I obtained a letter f'ror.!. Antrim that he had bought t.his
cover ut the Brown s'le. having had Ezra Cole act "us his agent and bid it in for
him.
There is no mistake about this. ~~trim has a photo wluoh he had made
when he owned this cover and it. is identi€al with this photo.
The catalo!ue description

read~:
'1

Page 150, Lot 2410 -" tamploss oov~r, mailed from abroad to New Orleans, marked
"Due $1.50" and postmarked New Orleans, a very interesting
blockade runner. ooming into \Jew OrleanS durin· the war."

So far as expert oplnion goes, Steve Brown, Gordon !armer, Ezra Cole and Earl
ft~tr1m were sufricient~ satisfied with the above description to buy this oover.
Furthermore, nil of the greats, including Ashbrook, presumably oonceded the
accuracy of the description L~ that they did not question it and seoure its
iil.thdrawal from the sale. Inasmuch as they. and nampson.<lid not question it , it
is good enough for
With regard to the $1.50 ~ te, so far as I know this is unique.
lac furnished IIle
a photostat of a clipping from the "Picayune" dated February 4, 1862 which offers
an expL"Ul<ltion. (I presume he obtained theist t i'rom you?) It reads inppart.
l'Information has been oOMmunicated to this Departent that on letters delivered from vessels which have run the blockade you have been oharging
from saventyfive cents to one dollar postage. - "
The oorrect rate on ship mail delivered by non-oontract vessel Was 5; for the Post
Office and 2; for the ship's oaptain. but nince Riddell was c rging 7S¢ for single
letters he no doubt ch:"ll": ad double that for overweight letters. For the former
he used the well knO"..nl liSts m 7" .,..,k"lrk but of course he had none for over a
dollar.
The postmark is absolutely correot. John Oxner has a cover w th 5¢ green with
this e ctly the same date and dentioslly struck post rk, the same in aU details.
That this is
postal char e gnd nothing else appe rs olear beoause nothing else
like i t is YJlown. so f r as I can find out.
On page 42 of Wlhe Great l' U" Figur 26 shows a $1.50 &ate fro."!l. New Orleans to
New Ha, pshire but it has Dothtn to do with this cover. Flgure 26 was a U.S. P.O.
Express ~u cover a qU'!rter of a century before 1862. TM Confederate P.O. did
Dot opernt.e any express mail in 1862, and when it did - the Trans-2-1issisoSippi
Express - the rate wao in multiples of 40~ with no 2~ oharge.
This could not have been an Ad
or Southern ~xpress because they a1w~s placed
their handstnmp on mail they c rried, never matked a rate on it, and, as quoted
in the news ~per olipping rofe~ to:

"On foreign lotters, going out, the usual rat s of postage for the distanoe
they a
carried in our mails before oing into priv te hands is ohar"'eable.
and the same rates should be paid by any express or private company o3rryin the.
,

In other words, if an express company carri d a letter, it paid the post or!lce-.
~hermore, this was an inooming letter, obviouslY not c rried by an express do~pany,

Tlurre WEll three possible 2; rates - drop letter, advertised, and hip's capta.lll
fee. ...his was obv~ous~- the ship's oaptgin foe as it bears no advertised mark.
would not have a separate $1 • .50 rate for a drop letter,
d bears the ship's mail
t.ype of post."Ulrk.
~

)

In Fox's a ctions a while b,ck there ware some ' post-w r express cov rs with hi h
rates ut t ey showed them:in 'bitsn ou "2/" and 14/ • Howover ,
, th S9 have
noth n to do lof,i.th thL. cover as it is d" tad 1862.
,9 to the nu bel' of' lett 1'5 which reach~d Naw Orlea.ns by running through the blockade,
there wer onou h to be entioned in the campl int to the Confederate Post Office
on acco nt of overchatges by Riddell, a.s
ntioned n the neiol'spaper clipp~, and
so far s
can le rn up here, the blookade didn't mount to much as of Janunry 4,
1862.
In tho book "'rha CivU Tf r", by James street, he Quotes official sources
as sayln: that when the w started in 1861 the lorth
d 1 hips to cover 3500
miles of Southern seacoast, and a year Inter it had on
120, including arLl3d
ferry boats.
ihcther ocean vessels wont into
Orl rms. or whethor they un10 " dad
into SI ~ll boats, I 0 ':e find out up here, but maybe you hav
one data on the
subject in ew Orla ns.

On page 1.53 of "The Great l1ail" Fi .104 s of an interesti
cover wh ch went to
'elf 01'1 ans f ro· England via 11exico and
Ol.msville, Tex" S. . However, this is
not a "blockade-run oover by any stretch of the imagination.
~obod.y w s block<-.ding
'exlco to prevent
II t rom En'1land, Rnd nobody W'oS prevent ng muil crOS9 the
Rio Grande .

So fnr as 1 can learn, a£ter nearly a "dozen years Or " tr~ing, no other cover hns
the r ~lt .identiric tions nd has been recognized by _exparts as a cover run thro'~h
the blockade to ew Orleans.
I have in mind publishing a. SlaY,f of the above and askl1'lg ,mother oollectors can
report one or lore other covers \'"ith similar markings and possibly c nwnta.

Person lly. I would like to see an artlole about block de-run mall into 10 Orlo',ns
s1111i1a.r to yo -rs about mail £rom. New Orleans. but do not have the background
terial and illustrations, such s you had for your 8tOl~.
By any chanco have
you been collocting suoh?
If so, you are welcome to anyt ing
have or may dig
up.
Would like to hear £rom you in this conneotion, at your convenience.
AS ever,

..

July

2~

1956.

l'! r. ThOl'!lu.s Parks,
3556 - 79th !-,t reet "
Jackson Heights, N. Y.

Dear l1r. Parks:
Please pa:'don this tardy

ackn~'1ledgea:J.ont

of yours of the 21st .

Thanks very r.lUch fol" copy of your lett <'>r to J.eonard V. Huber. It
\'1ould have been perfectly okay had you r1entioned to h1171. that, "10 have
been in correspomence concerning your cover. I read your le-t.t, l' to h:L":l
'iith much interest am perhaps a bit of an explanation may be in order
rogardi:! gone f ture. I did attend the Brarn Sale and apparently I was
present t.,hen this lot w."s sold. HOifevcr" in nv cat.:llogue I made no
notation, only the sales price.

lilien I attend a sale and a questionable cover is offered I voluntoer
no opinion unless same is requeoted and even then I doubt. if I would express one. Just because I Hlls present at n sale and uitnessod a fake sold
certain.1;r does not mean that I thouehf:, 'bhe item \las GOod or bad . I .nay not
have even seen or exmnined the lot . I have no recollection cf aeemg Yvu:i"
covor before the BrOliTn Sale, at the sale or after the sale. In fact " I
have no recollection of ever Boeing it before you sent it to L'lC recently.
I do not t hink there is en~uth evidence to PrC',''C that the it-on' no
actua.llt "bloeade run,, " thOUfh I suppose it could be all that is cla:imed
for it . I only "dah for your sake that fl..ddit i or.al evidence could be unearthed tha.t would stre dhen its claim an a blocade run into UeH Orleans .
I believe l1r. Huber can eive you more assistance alone this line than moot
anyone else I can name .

\lith best ,nahes Cordinlly youre,

THOMAS PARKS
3556

79TH STREET

J ACKSON HEIGHTS,

N . V.

July 9, 1956.

Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Thanks for your letter. Apparently I have been misled
by what I have heard and seen.

~. '

When I used to examine auction lots I probably never
saw more than several dozen different auction set-ups
before they were held but I many times heard persons
who were ~xamining them challenge them to the auctioneers
and the price lists of these and others came out with
"withdrawn" opposite lots which had been challenged.
If you say that challenging lots is not customary, I
will drop it as a reason for thinking the" $1.50 plus 211
has that in its favor.
I have personally refused to buy lots at times,when asked
to, because I thought they were inobrrectly described, but
I did not challenge them because I have no status. I simply
reported to the out-of-town person that I didn't approve
them.
Since Antrim says Cole bought this one for him, I
guess it had Cole's approval.
Herewith another nonsensical reply from our "New Orleans
expert".
I'm sorry but the combination of all the nonsense he gave
you, plus his ignor:,ing the photostats amd pther data I
sent him, plus his apparent anxiety that I not find out by
publication if other covers exist, lead me to think that
he doesn't want me to find out if this is mm% what it was
described as being.
I had a similar experience once before when I had a splendid
cover and was intereste~ in writing it up.
I think it best that he not know that I communicated with you
about it.
Thanks.
Sincerely,

Dear Mr. Huber:
Thanks for your letter of June 27th. You eiidently have a lot of
information about the New Orleans blockade.
Apparently a latge part
of the few ships available at the beginning were concentrated there.
Accordi-g to the "Picayune" plenty of foreign 1'lail reached the New
Qrleans post office, regardless, and e.nough to cause a complaint that
reached publication.
Obviously the mail boats did not go up the river full of Federal ships
but the mail did, reach the New Orleans post office -- and my cover
has the obvious markings for such mail.
Why do you oppose my publicizing it?
I have lost 12 years writing around.
The only way to find out anything is to reach more people - obviously by
publication.
Re your postscript: "Are you positive about the date - 18621"
didn't you read the material I sent you?

.--

The postmark on the cover is very clearly 1862; I mentioned thatOxner
has an identical strike on a ~ 5J green; I submitted to you photostats
showing that this particular style of handst~~p, with this width of inner
ring, was used only by the Confederate. P.O. in late 1861 and early 1~62.
I submitted photostats of early 1861 Confederate river mail and late 1862
Federal postmarks, proving they were different. This cover is postmarked
lP62 and there is no possible doubt about it. Likewise, since the "Picayune"
says Riddell charged 75¢ for single letters there is no reason why ue would
not charge $1.50 for double letters. And, only ship mail had an additional
2¢ charge (unless marked"advertised").
I am satisfied with the opinions of Stev8 Brown, Harmer, Cole and Artrim
that the aescription in the Brown sale catalogue issued by Harmer Rooke
is correct.
I am therefore going to publish a "Search For Bridey Murphy" style of item
about this and see what happens.
Regards,

July

16, 1956 •

.
Mr.

Thomas Parks,

3556 - 79th St .,
Jackson Heights, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Parks:
I have yours of the 9th and I regret that I gave you the :rang 1.1
pression about chaillenging auction lots. What I Meant to convey "laS that I do
not go around expressing opinions. I have attended many auctions and never took
the trouble to examine all the lots. lIould it not be proSUr.:tptious on my part to
stop in the midst of a sale and state th ~ t lot so and so \-IaS fraudulent? That
miGht be all right for some to do but not ~or me. I believe that I wrote you that
I send for lots that come up at auction and return them without co1l1rlent. vlhy
should I take it upon II\Vcelf to inform the auction firm th t this lot is bad and
that one is good? Would that not be presumptious on my part? It is not up to me
to police auction sales or aqy lots in sales. I charge for an opinion at the rate
of '-"'5. 00 and up per cover . \1hy should I dispense information free? Bear in mind
the beautiful little maiden who gave a'ltlay a million dollars worth before she
realized she could iill it for "/hat it is worth. I have given a\my - free of cost lots of data that cost me dear to acquire - I am nOt" trying to get SOl ,cthing for
it . If Tom, vick and Harry like to atterxi auction sales and challenge lots thEW
think are questionable that is their privilege but I do not choose to follow such a
practice.
Regarding your piece.
I know Ezra quite ilell rut in all
opinion of your flew Orleans piece
disrespect to either one but ldth
pass on the it~

You mntioned thrt it had Cole ' s approval. NOli
frankness I would not place much value on his
and the same would apply to Antrim. This wathnno
the conviction thc.t neither one are competent to

Regarding Rube
I wonder if you are not a bit hard regarding him? I
have knovm him for ten or more years and aluays found him to be a very careful
student . In fact, all "of II\V correspondence with him over the years have been most
satisfactory ani pleasant . I think his book, "The Gr at Mail" is a very fine piece
of wolk e In addition, he has published sarne very "lorth ,mile articles in the A. P.
and I believe in other phil telic publicat· ons . I do not believe he has condemned
your N. O. item nor denied that i t could be a IIBlocade" item. On the contrarY I believe it is his opinion that it could be all you clam for it but sufficient evidence
is lacking at present . I believe that is very fair and sensible~ I have not advised
Huber that I have been in correspondence with you and I will not .
With best wishes Cordially yours,

MRS. HAROLD MAJOR PICKETT
3567 OLA STREET
JACKSONVILLE 5 , FLORIDA

May 21, 1956
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I received your letter in New York
with the original sent to my home. It was nice to
hear from you again, and believe me, many of us in
New York were thinking and talking about you.
I had a long talk with Mr. Malpass, and while
we were sitting in the C.S.A. lounge talking, who
should come in but Ben Reeves. He does not feel
too well, and in spite of his "rest ll periods each day,
says he is exhausted from any exertion at all.
While Mr. Malpass was talking to another man,
I brought the subject around to Scruggs and asked
Reeves what disposition had been made in S.P.A. of
your charges against Scruggs. Well, that started
it. I was afraid I might make Reeves feel worse,
or have another heart attack, as he really started
in.
He said that he had been a very good friend
of yours for years and years, and why else did I
think he had suffered a heart attack himself, when
Scruggs falsely claimed that you were in the hospital
in a critical condition! BUT he then went on that
as far as he (Reeves) was concerned, the burden of
guilt was on you until you proved that you DID NOT
write the letter in which Reeves was called an
immigrant Pole. And so on and on. I got Malpass
into the discussion, but there is no reasoning with

MRS . HAROLD MAJOR PICKETT
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Reeves. He listens when he wants to, and disregards
the conversation when it suits his purpose to do so.
Mr. Malpass laid the burden in Reevestlap as
to why the C.S.A. had not ex pelled Scruggs. l1alpass
wanted to work with S.P.A. but after all the loud
wailing at first, pot one of the witnesses was willing
to speak up and accuse Scruggs.
Reeves said only one thing which made x~se.
He said the only way that Scruggs could be expelled
now was by a petition of the members. Of course,
the so-called big-shot~ Nwant some one else to start
the petition in their)name, and thereby absolve all
of them from any implication, but they would accept
the demands of the members, thus standing in good
grace with the members, and also getting rid of the
undesirable member.
I am sick to death of both S.P.A. and A.P.S.
I can see no reason for me belonging to either one.
All myoId friends in S.P.A. were staying at the
Henry Hudson. I saw the Zinsmeisters, Al Diamond,
The Vinings, Steve Rich, and several others on Friday
before the Coliseum opened on Saturday, and yet they
never offered me a pas sto !et in to the show, so I
had to stand in line for 22 hours to get in Saturday.
And they knew I had had the serious cancer operation
in October. I finally had a chance to tell Al Diamond
that 1 thought it ~as very fu yny that none of them
could offer me a pass on opening day to save me the
long wait. ~,- he asked Marian Zinsmeister to
give me R pass which I declined. I showed him that

MRS. HAROLD MAJOR PIC KETT
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I had already bought 10 tickets which would suffice
for the week. I don't care t~ be under any obligation
to them.
I did discuss with Ge orge the possibility of
Hubbell being in on the f orged letter. I had told
George of that possibility in the very beginning,
and George Mal pass had said that he didn't believe
it could be him. I said that I would not overlook
any possibility.
This I know. Hubbell was and is very bitter
about his defeat in the C.S.A. election. Crigler
is sulking like a spoiled child because he is not
running C.B..A. as in the )ast, as are several others
well known to you.
The ~ eculiar thing is that each person who
reads the forged letter puts a different interpretation to it. Vining thought the small time editor
was Zinsmeister. I think it is Harry Weiss. (And
don't overlook Weiss in your list of suspects.)
Reeves is sure the Pole is him. Of course the
reference to Vining is clear enough.
I sent all my material relevant to the Scruggs
affair to Vining to try to convtnce him of my own
inter pretation. When I saw him in New York he was
very cordial. I asked him why he had never answered
my letter enclosing all the material, and he said,
(very stupidly) "I didn't know you expected an answer. 1I
I said, III thought any letter deserves an acknowledgement and subsequent ans\"er."

MRS . HAROLD MAJOR P IC K E TT
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To go back to Hubbell. It is possible that
he could be linked in the forged letter. My first
reaction was that it could be the work of Scruggs,
Hubbell, ~nd Weiss. Think that one over. Each is
named and defiled in the letter. Scruggs by name,
Hubbell as the Vest Pocket Dealer, Weiss as the
small time editor.
My constant prayer is that you will uncover
the one or ones who forged the letter, and that the
ones (like Reeves) who say that you are guilty of
writing the letter until you prove that you did NOT,
will haveto eat their words.
I said in a letter I wrote to Hubbell after
he had sent me a Tallahassee Paid Confederate cover,something to the effect that what did he think of
the forged letter that had been sent out under your
name in which~ (Hubbell) was referred to. But he
did not answer that letter.
This is a long winded letter, but I am impelled
to just let my thoughts ramble on paper when I write
to you, much as 1 do when I wrote to Mr. Malpass. He
oftentimes gathers ideas from my ramblings. When we
talk, we ramble that way, and perhaps one of us will
give the other a clue that opens up a whole new idea.
So excuse my rambling. I really can write better.
I was asked by Mr. Malpass to ask as Secretary
for C.S.A. in the absence of Tom Crigler. I made
detailed reports of the C.S.A. business meeting, ~he
"Southern Supper", C.S.A. Awards, and even the Fipex

MRS , HAROLD MAJOR PICKETT
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awards which were won by C.S.A. members. I went up
to the Press Room at Fipex just as if I had every
right to do so, and got an advance copy of the news
release on the awards. I sent copies of these reports
to Malpass, Crigler, Wilkenson, and David Kent .
w

As an example of Crigler's sulkiness, he wrote
a letter dated four days after the one that David Kent
wrote me . Kent was so grateful for the report, and
called it "exceptional job you have done in re '. )orting
the Fipex-C.S.A. meeting in New York.1t Crigler said,
"Your int e resting report has been hastily read and it
sounds good . Know you had a good time at Fipex and
only wish I could have been along, but that was
impossible . I am up to my ears as it is, and can't
do what I am supposed to do . "
That last line is very true . Crigler has not
been on the ball on a lot of things, and has made a
numb f r of stupid errors .
This is certainly enough for this time . Hope
you are not completely worn out with this lengthy
letter, and I hope somewhere in my ramblings there
will be something of help to you .
I am enclosing a cover which I would like you
to look over and tell me if you think it is Confederate usage . I just recently bought itihoPin~ that . it
is Confederate use . If you Gare to ~ ~~ me an oplnlo~,
please let me know what your charges will be.
Sincerely yours ,

~ O~

JunP, 7, 1956 .

1-1rs . Harold Major Pickett,
3557 Ola Street,
J a cksonville 5, Fla .

I trust you will forgive ~ negligence in acknowledgin v receipt of your
lettel' of by 21st 'lirith enclosure. I have literally been swamped lith work
thc'lt demanded :ilrnooiate attention .

j

The crookB 0 cr on t he Continent. are constantly improving heir fork and
nmch of it is extremeJ¥ clever. I find an increar ing amourr'v of such mat.erial
is submitted to n.e for 'l\Y' opi.T1ion, and uch examinations require lots of research \Iork .. :special p!10tograJ:.s, tc~, Gtc . thus t~ slips by b~fore I am
aware th ...t v. \ieel- or bm has elapbed.
First regar ding the cover that y
enclosed andfhich I return herewith.
The mnrking on this is "Steamer - Gen~ L, 1uitman." This l'lLo.rki.'1g is unknmm
before 185" - The cover is addressoo tv "llessrs Carroll Hay & Co . NGli Orleans ,
~ . " This firm succeeded to the old firm of Buchanan Carroll & Co . in 1859 and
operated thereafter 'mder that name.
This cover was a letter that was carried by the steamboat privately and
was not subject to postage if it related to the cargo carried by the boat .
There is no evidence as to the year of use~ hence no l1ay that I I'nml of to
prove it vTaa a U':;6 (luring t~le life of the Confederacy. It could have been a
use in 1859 or 1860. \'Jho can prove it ,-ros not? Of course there is no fee for
the above.
It \-ras most kind of you to furnish me \-lith such a full and interesting report on Reeves - the S. P. A. - Fipex, etc . I \'lant you to knmi that your letter
was read uith much interest and was greatly appreciated.
Regarding Reeves . I had ahlays considered that Ben was a friend of mine
though I llUst confess he is hardly the type I would care to have as a very intinate friend. His mind must have teen affected by his hrort attack if he really
thinks I was the author of the forged letter. I cannot believe he actually
thinks anything of the kind. Such a not!t·
st have been put into his thick
head by Hr. Vining. The fact is I never kneu' he was an imigrant Pole . The fact
is I never took him seriously enough to care whether he Has a Jet'l, a Pole,
Russian or what-not . I think he permits Vining to think for him [l.nd Ben is just
a figurehead as President of the S. P. A. If he was not - then he would not be
President.
I have come to the conclusion th ~ t the forged letter was not the work of
Scruggs alone but rather the joint work of Scruggs and Hubbell . I feel convinced
that Hubbell was the one who selected the names to whom the thing was mailed.
There is no question in my mind but wh~t Hubbell had his clo~e friend Roland Noe

112.
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Harold 1-hjor Pickett - June 7, 1956.

mail the letters here at the IJcvtpOrt Post Office. Hubbell is a v ery close
friend to Scruggs and they got t.heir heads together am. concocted that
cmmrdly and d2.l!ll1a.b1e attac~( on ·L1e in retaliation for ll1Y' a ction against both
of therl. I should have realized from the first that Hubbell was in on this
"dth Scruggs.
I am convinced the- "small tine editor" ho.d reference to Harry l."eiss. I
realize that i 'eisf) might have had a hand in the affair but I am not convinced
that he did because I never gave him any cause to \-!ish to do me a 10\.;- dO\-m
trick.
I fear tht.t the Post Office officials do not think the case is of sufficient
importance to make a thorough investigation. I have an idea they made a casual
examinP.tion, got nowhere, and have lo:::t interest . I do not knov imat I can do
to make them w.ake a more thorough inv(.ti, ation of the cm;e unless I appeal
direct .to the P . H. G.

A lot of dirt was turned up in the paGt year but looking back I think one
fine thing was accomplished - We did get rid 0f Hubbell and we did prevent a
drunken scoundrel fron obtaining office in tvro philatelic organizations , therefore, a real ser~~ce was rendered decent philate~ . I had a lot of mud thrown
at me including the disgusting forged letter. I vlOnder i f the result vl&S 't'lorth
all the effort? I believe it was .
With every good wish -

believe me,
Sincerely yoUrs,

p. S.-Just a n after thought. Surely by t\ds time Scruggs knows that I think that
he wrote that forged letter. If he har any honor in his makeup he 'ofould have
',,'ritten me and if innocent, he would have denied it 100%. No matter how much
he hated me, if he was innocent of this crime he would have denied it, and this
applies also to HUbbell and his financial backer and ffliend, one Roland Noe of
Southgate, Ky.
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:ar. Fhilip G. Rust "
Route 5,
Tho~5villG ,

Ga.

Dear Phil:

c v r.y ine off-cov~r copy of the
rpe III - 99C~ . C0p "es of thi~ stamp
nicely perted are ost exce.t'tional. Tho "}rice
of this C?H1 is ·750. 00 an I thin~ it is a v r.1
safe 'mrest~ent at th t price.
Here

1y 1857 -

i~

~

rith r C1.rds Cor ia11 yours ,

'.

PHILIP G. RUST
Route 5

TI-IOMASVlLLf, Georg;a
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Dear Sta..""l.:
Try as I trill, I can tt
el1.thusiastic over tile peri'et.
itel"i.s of t:lis issue.
~et

It YlaS very nice of you
to subnit it ,hm7ever.
'ihe Zepp SHere nic e.
I tIl ~i ve the:rl to the "ooys. I
ii'l.a-:;ine you I ve '~otten t:le check
by

1'10-.1.

Pardon tae note. The
C01."f doctor is \1aitin:; for ne nO'.7 1

PHILIP G. RUST
Route 5

TI-IOMASVILLf, Georgia
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22nd 1956

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 No. Fort Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas,

Kentuc~.

Dear Stan:
I come to seek your advice on the enclosed cover, which I obtained recently
from a dealer in Minneapolis. When I got it, it was a bit roughed up and the two side
flaps of the envelope were sealed with red wax to the bottom flap - which ordinar~
would be the top flap - as can be noted from the red stains showing thereon. In taking
the cover apart to press it out, and make some minor repairs to the upper right and the
upper and lower left corners, I was careful not to remove the sealin! wax. But when I
finished the repairs and put the envelope in the press to dry out forgot that the wa~
was soft - and when I took the cover out of the press two days later the wax was pressed
out ver,r thin and was loose - so I took it off. I mention this so that you will understand
the condition of the cover when I acquired it.
You will note on the back of the envelope - right flap - t here is an oval handstamp that reads "Forwarded by Adam's & Co's EXPR3SS J .M. Fernlan Agt
PANAMA" - you
will also note that with the top flap sealed down a portion of the Adams marking is covered
by the flap. In other words the oval had to be applied before the flap was sealed.
When I bought the cover I assumed that it was a California item because of the
STEAM SHIP and the "4011 rate mark - I had not noticed the date in the memo on the address
face reading IlRec'd Mar 7th 1854". After noting the year date I realized that it could not be
from California as the 4o¢ rate wa~ discontinued in June 1851. In the lower left corner
of the envelope is the notation liB J. A. Parker" which I take to mean Barque J.A.Parker.
I believe that the markings on the address face are genuine - but 1 have never seen such a
marking of Adams Express as appears on the reverse side - so - if the Adams & Co's marking
is good - it must be a ver,r scarce or even rare one. I am not at all familiar with foreign
postage rates - as you well know. Can you justify this 40¢ rate from any point in South
America - east or west coast - or from Africa or Austrailia 111 And have you anJf record of
suc~ Adam's & Co's Express marking 1111?1 Your opinion will be appreciated. A fee is in
order, so you wi~ please enclose your bill when you return the cover. Return registr,r
postage is enclosed.
I enquired for you at FIPEX, but was told you would not be there. I hope your
health is good and that all goes well with you and yours, My kindest personal regards,

Since~tv..

Wagner Personalized Insurance Service has acquired a reputation

C.

-

~~r: mptitude and-Reliability
agner.
I

Say 24, 1956 .

::r.

C. C-orwit:J ·.:~gner ,
1834 Boatmen 1 s :'ank BIlE. ,
Saint Louis 2, L:O.

Dear CortJith:
It 'W ~ n~cc to hear from you a. c. I am. p:!..co.sot:!: to rel;ort that I am OK
and that I ha.ve no ailment p.xcept t!lr.t of adv[ need age . Bcceusc I am not
as YOU!l('
I \l.:J.3 a fm'f decade::; b.!'..ck I try to con~c""Ve ray strength and make
it a point to avoid exciteucnt " argUT."lents; l~tc hOUl 0 ; red liquor and
€specia.llY'\-,ild \-TOr.J.en . _ thoue;ht I \muld be much botter off if I did not
<.1ttend the Hm·[ YO::2k Shmr d...'1d fron all :reports I believe I uas vine . I do
trust thJ.t you are in perfect health and t:w.l:. all Joec \01011 "lith you.

as

H011 for the COVE.:r Hhich I return here ith.
Both marl-::::ngs IISteam-Ship"
and IIl~OIf l"TOre applied at HeH Yor~: and t.he I.dams marldng inc'icatcs the letter
was put into t'.e :r..ail at Panar'Ul City. The char6e of 40¢ \'louL.: be the U. So
postaee regarJless of '·. . hCl~e the lett~r cane from originaD.y. If the date is
correct and I helVs reason to 'welieve it i.;; , a rate of 40¢ "lOuld apply to an
unpaid letter of bett. . een l~ and 2 ounces . .vit'1 origin at Pan:una. L"1 other
·.~ords " the rete \1ll.S , "For any c..istance ov;:!' 3 , 000 miles (by U. S. conveyanc e) 10¢ sinule un~id, 20¢ double, 30¢ triple and 40¢ quadruple . TIle latter
meaning over 1; ounces but not over 2 ounces. See P . L.& R. - lB52 Edition.,
page 20.

Re - the Adams marking . I am sure that I have seen this before and
possibly have a pLotograph of it but I have teen una.ble to locate a cecord in
!l\Y files . I find it impossible to cross file a lot of data, hence "f, en I
,·wnt somothiI15 special I have trouble locating the data . I lr.i.ll make a photofront and back of your cover - and send them to Edgar Jessup . I am sure Edgar
has a record of the Adans J'larking. So:ne years ago , Komdser or Larry ~fason
published an article in Liniquist I S IIStanp Specialist" on various Forwarding
handsta.r.lps . I am sure you have a file, an I think you "L-lill find the article
in one of the early i?sues .
Under no circumstances uould I think of charging you \'lith a f e e and
further, I \i8.nt you to feel that whenever you have any ite;n on l'lhich you
think I could help out a bit I vJCll1t you to 1710'.1 that it is B pleasure to
render aJ\V assistance in nw pO~·ler. In the past you have been most generaon
in assisting me and I have al",rays greatly appreciated your generous co- operation.
This I can assure you.
I not~ that the Yeckel collection is coming up at auctio n. I
trust that the sale proves a great success .
alcnever you see Mrs.
remember Hrs . A and me to her. Louis Yeckel was a grand character
nice to have known him - gch is the greatest thing in philately -

sincerely
Y" pleas e
and it llTBS
the fine

friends that

He

nuke.

"\;ith evc:ry £ood t1i sh
"

• Cordi ally y ours,

P. S. - -I note y0ur renark'" ah~ut the Adal1S marking un...:cr t he £1212_ I
suppo..,e t. i handst ! 1t:ac u!)pliod to a lot of en"Tclvpl~D at (no ti e
<..end : h ve :fcndered 5.£ ::uch unvclopE-s 1:C:'C actu.2.~"V a Frank . In ot her
\foros, a fcc Has chw-ged OJ" i\da>ns for :rrI."'..i...inC;.

SALES OF<!CES IN PRINC PAL CITIES

FORTY· NINE WEST TWENTY·THIRD STREET

•

NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

CABLE ADDRESS, CHAPANTS, N. Y.

)
June 21st. 1956

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thom.as. Kentucky
Dear Stan.
Enclosed is a type 4 block. I plated this hurriedly last night as 36-37 -38.
46-47 -48RlL. I didn It have a chance to check it, but I believe it is correct.
However. I am not sending the block for this reason. but I believe there may
have been a little skull duggery.
Please look at the upper right ornament on position 37. It looks to m.e as if
part of the ornament has been painted in. What do you think?
Kindest regards.
Sincerely,

MOR TIMER L. NEINKEN
MLN:HL
ENC.

June 26, 19561

Mr. Mortimer L . Neinken,
49 \V'est 23rd St . ,
Nev{ York 10" N. Y.
Dear Mort:
Her~dth the One Cent lS,l - Type IV block of six as per yours
of the 21st . The plate positions are correct, viz ., 36, 37, 3SRlL 46, 47, 48RlL. I do not knO\'! \-That to think of the J.ZR - The question
seems to be, did these dots, etc. , originate there intentionally or
unintentionally. To be more explicit, are these ink errors - offset
dots and lines or did somebody try his hand at a minor paint job.
Note t he baek and the number of "offset" ink dots. Thei'e are some on
the back of 37R under those in the upper right ornament . On the other
hand there seems to be very definite evidence that sOr.J.eone tried to
paint some of the weak lines of the design~ not o~ on 37R at upper
right but on 3SR at upper l eft .

I noted no evidence of aI\V repair ~lOrk but rather some monkeybusiness by someone "mo tried a little experimenting to see if he could
improve the rath er faint lines of a "lOrn plate impression. Perhaps he
\'1as not greatly impressed with ' is handi\<rork and did not extend it to
other stamps .
One thing is sure, in ll\Y' opinion, this is not a plate variety not consistent.
With reg['rds Cordially yours,

EMMERSON C. KRUG
30 08

13 TH AVENUE SO UT H

BIRMINGH AM 5 . ALABAMA

June 27, 1956.
Wednesday A.:.f.

Dear stan,
Thi ~ carne in today from Ezra with a ;;>50 ticket on it. I
dont thillli the price too high if th ~ thing is O.K.

I have written him if he would be offended if I sent it to
you. In the meanwhile I see no reason why I should wait to get your
O.K . If he says-'tNo, I can sell it without anythin more than what
you see." I dont anticipate this but in case it does happen no one need
know I sent it to you. But of course I want your O.K. on the back if it
is O.K. I vdll then remit to you and to him.
If you think so note that this is a National on back.
Em still progresses slowly. No news yet this morning.
Sincerely,

~
Enclosed
EDC Cover #154

June

29, 2956.

Hr. Emmerson C. Krug,
3008 - 13th I ve. , South,
Bi:~mingham, Ala.
Denr En\!
I have not had tl~e prices of the Fox Sale of
June 6-7-8 as yet . I believe Joim h< s ceased to
send out a. li,t of prices but prints lists in the
next. catalogue of his sales. Is this your undel'standir>..g?
u-y til means hold up en that 30¢ cover to
Frz.ncc until I can make a thorough examination of
it. Offham I trill state this':' If it is genuine
then it aust have ocen overpaid. I ltill repOJ't as
soon as possible .

Regards .

Yours etc . ,

•

June 30, 1956.

Hr. Emmerson C. Krug,
3008 - 13th Ave., South,
Birmingham, . Ala.
Dear

Em:

Herewith the ".2Qt" Bank Note cover as per yours
of the 27th. I regret to state that this cover is a
rank fake - This 30¢ stamp was not used originally
on this cover - this is not a mere opinion, but a
fact. You can, of course, quote me.
At fir~ glance I knew the rate was incorrect
but thought Il:it might be an overpay and wrote you at
once, how~er, there was no over~. The part of the
San Fran4sco postmark is a paint job and not a verygood one at that.. ihe faker removed a 10¢ Bank Note
and substituted th i~30¢ stamp.
We were pleased to learn that Em Jr. is still
coming along okay.
Regards.
Yours etc.,

P.S.-My Service is in the mail tod8\V. I would appreciate comment on ~ remarks on the Kalamazoo cover.
Also do you think Henry paid too much for his 5¢ 156
cover?

Ju.ly 3. 1956 .

Ur. Emr.!erson C. Krug,
3008 - 13th Ave. , South,
Birmingham, AI.::. .

"

De::>r Fin:

You!'s of the 1st received.

'l~cs

for your check for 05. 00.

,102 Bank Note fake . I feel sure I have seen this before but did not have
tiP.le to look thru hunl:---eds of photos . ' I don ' t have tine alW more to index the
latter. I alll lucky if I can gut tine to sleep ~ bit .

•

St.eve Erma} cov,r Lot 539. I "onder ..my Henry thought you had a. photograph?
vtran e? .~ hy dian't he a3k me? As you l;nml it \lent to ,Knapp ...t ~ 530 . 00 . 1 am
atd'ully clad you called my attenti "ln to this cover because I believe it has the
roun:i "Le Havre fl m:- rkin" tho t I have boon searching for . I run not sure I have a
duplicate p:dnt but I suGgest you \'n"ite Henry to request one from me. I am. sure
I sem orie to hm some YC3.rs .ago . To:> bprl you did not buy that COVfr when YOl), had
a chance. It i13 the very raro 20~ rate direct to France before the Treat;t. This
is an ro':ceediw,l;v rare rate. I note u>nL Q:i..lJl1in .tion that the French p . m. has
nOUTER - ESR" at the top - so it is different fr:)I.1 the one on the Klep t;a, aco.oo • .
In the Unapp 6<1.1e, the 20¢ rate cover "ras lot 2471 and it l<Tent to Kelleher at C500.
Em" you are a rn:"~Llion tirms rig.l1t believe ne . I would far prefer the Brm-rn cover
to the Klep. In fact, -the Drown is almost su" ely unique - I,,,, ould 00 \Tilling to
bet that tbere is not another 20¢ rate paid \-dth tho 5¢ 1856. At least I do not
recall one. I tmuld not int:lm3.t.e to Henry but I believe tlose slickers on t he
Continem pulloo the old army gume on Henry. I do not belip.ve t'\ilO different people
were willing to pay :'S, SOO. OO for that cover. IfHenr-,r eanet out even he should
do so by all means. You must reme:1ber Henry ' s cover cost hm 15% above $7, 600. 00.
Again re "':' the ,30¢ Bank Note cover . Have you forgotten faterhouse Lot 664?
Both COVei"S Wei e probably Il1D.de by the same crook. . Here is the answer - lIo'te
llaterhouse Lot t:647 . Sale price 17 poullds ", or 1.4:47. 60. \';110 boUp.M, it? Looks like
someone \ranted to get out even?
Regards .

Yours etc .,

P. S. -I have no meno that I S"'w this cover before tho sale .
P. P. S. -Again re - the Brown cover . It is illustrated on paco 12a of the Broolannn
book. Vol. ~'l . This from a photo print I gave Les . His description is in error this Has not a 4 x 5¢ shore to ship but rather the rate 20¢ direct to Havre as per
Vol. 2 of r:Jy One Cent bomk -"foreign rates of poatage. "

ESTAB LIS H E D

1928

SUITE 1020 COMMERCE BLDG .

922 WALNUT ST.

KANSAS CITY 6 , MISSOURI

June 29, 1956

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook
Post Office Box 31
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Stanley:
Re: The American Home
I am glad you enjoyed. the article
which illustrates Kansas City homes. I hope some time you
and Mrs. Ashbrook will have the opportunity to enjoy our
terrace. Virginia and I avoid publicity, but permitted The
American Home to take the photographs at the request of our
architect~e only way architects have of advertising is
through favorable publicity such as this which they receivet.
Dave Mackie is not only a friend but did an excellent job
for us when we built several years ago, so we were glad to
consent to his request. Virginia is wear ing the pink dress.
Phil Rahm is wearing the dark suit and his wife, the white
dress. My elder son regularly dates one of their twin
daughters. So far, their romance has gone smoothly enough
so that we are still friends.
Re: Kalamazoo Cover ~ I concur in your friend's suggestion
that the dispute over the Kalamazoo Cover be dropped. I
wrote the New York secretary of state, and he replied that
it seemed to be a matter to be settled bet~en the parties
and refused to give an opinion on the~Ralph Jones,
my attorney, said the facts were interesting enough to be
asked as a question on a bar examination.
Re: Enclosures ~ Enclosed find five covers which I received at Pat Herst's sale. As you can see, the prices are
rather reasonable. 1847 covers with locals interest me,
and unfortunately, the locals are seldom tied. One cover
with the G. A. Mills was formerly in the West collection,
and I believe is okay. If you feel justified in opinionizing any of them, I would appreciate it.
Re: Five-cent Boston Cover ~ This is apparently an 1847
cover used from England. Unfortunatel.-y, the stamp is
not tied, but it does bear the black Boston grid used
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July

!~ .

1, 1956.

• f . Boggs ,

r The Philatelic ~aundation J
22 FX1St 35th ~t .,
!.le..r Yor' 1.6, 'l. Y.

Denr '"in:
I feel sure th,t I have seen ot ar covers fron
thi:; correspondence but do not. see:! to be able to
ut my hands on any lOGOS .
~ opinion, this cover
cpln::.on~ .ms l'zy 5, 1870

In
in r:ry

Moved

am

is a ~ake . The u~e,
and a lO¢ nta"TIp laS ,1'C-

t:1is 3Q¢ substituted.

I run pleased to report that I am ol~ay but 'forking
much too hard . I trust that your health is good and that
you have a p;Leasant vnc3.tion on the Cape.
vlith regal ds Sincerely y ours,

<#

iii "

•

Winthrop S. Boggs

July

15, 1956 •

.
iT.

\lin S. Boggs,

;- The

Ph~lu elic Foundation,
22 Eu5t 35th ~t .,
1l~; York 1 ~ r . Y.

Dear Ii!'\:
I ;n ve yours of t~e 9th 1l..l1.d note you
believe the cover is genuine . I hope the P. F.
does not issue a certificate to that effect . I
Cml chou yeu a cov<'r (photo) with a 10¢ 1861 to
Guatemala ~ 'th a "hlf so dontt count. 0 this as

indicating a 30¢ U. S.

ate.

l"lith regards -

Sincerely yours,

I

•

Aug. 20, 1956.

y~ .

Ezra D. Cole,

Nyack, N. Y.
D&.r Ezra:

In June Boggs sent I!le G 30¢ 1869
cover to Guatewa - I infomed hin that it . as
a rank fake .

The P. F. ,~ent ahead and insued a
certificate stating it is genuine. I understand
i"~ is cornil18 up in a s~le by li rl!lWl Herst . He
don ' t send I:le his catalo ea. Can" au obtain one
for me'?

Re'l'aros.
Yours etc.;.

Aug . 20, 1956 .

Mr. Lawrence L. Shenfield,
40 Highland Circle,
Bronxville 8, N.Y.

Dear Larry:
Thanks for yours of the 17th with further comment on the Franklin.
I made a color slide of the item and it shows up the red post~rk to excellent
advantage. I \-Jill send it to you i f you \'lOuld like to see it .

Mention of the p . F. reminds me - the following is confidential
ment ion to Boggs) . Several months aro he sent me a cover (or a photo of it?)
a 30¢ 1869 to Guatemala. I informed him it was a fake (and it is) . I under.
stand it is coming up in a Herst sale with a P. F. certificate. Larry this is
bad Rgsiness - no matt er on which side of the fence is the viewpoint . Some
innocent buyer will get stuck and the P. F. will be responsible for the loss . Tley
should refuse an opinion in cases where they are not absolutely sure. How can
you disagree with me on Buch a point? Boggs wrote me he disagreed with me and was
sure the cover was genuine. Boggs!2 Ashbrook. The P. F. took his opinion instead
of mine. I could swear a blue streak a mile long but what good uould it do .

I am enclosing a letter and clipping and photo from George Linn, all
of which please return. I will be glad to convey to George a~ comment you wish
to make .
\1/ith every good wish Cordially your.s,

P. S. -l might add - I wouldn' t trust Herman Herst, Jr. as far as I could toss a

bull by the tail.

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions • Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK 7·0964

August 22nd, 1956
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,

P. O. Box 31,

Fort Thomas, Kentucky.

Dear Stan:
The Philatelic Foundation is up to their old tricks.
don't suppose they will ever learn.

r

Thanks for tipping me off about that cover for someone
is sure to write me about it. Isn't this a cover we have seen
somewhere before? I have a faint recollection of it.
I get Herman Herst's catalogues but do not have any on
hand now so I would assume that thi s will be offered in some
sale early this Fall. Just as soon as I find out about this
or get a catalogue I will write you and will get a catalogue
from him for you somehow.
Sincerely,

?- -Ezra D.

--

P.S.) I see by the
Herst is to have an
Sinton, CiIlDlnnat1,
him for a catalogue
have someone on the

,/

Ole.

?/'

August 25th 1,) sue of "stamps" that Herman
auction sale ~eptember 28th at the Hotel
Ohio. If th1s is so you sure can write
and maybe see what happens right there or
floor.

LAWRENCE L. SHENFIELD
Advertising & Merchandising
Consultant

40 Highland Circle, Bronxville 8, N. Y.
DEerfield 7-4206

Augus t 28, 1956

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P.O. Box 31
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Stan:
Answering yours of the 20th. Thanks, but do not trouble to
send me slide of the Franklin. It is in the Luff Reference Collection
now and if we ever turn up another fake Phila. P.O. like it, I'll let
you know.
I return the Linn correspondence. I know nothing of Scrugg's
gift to Boys' Town. He did buy the block of the 2¢ Uniontown at Auction he is of Catholic faith - he may be trying to reform -- so perhaps he did
gift some stamps to Boys' 'I'own. Do not believe he would dare to foist
fakes in a gift of this kind.
Now to the 2nd paragraph of your letter. I feel that I cannot
let it go unanswered - and I will try to answer it carefully and without
rancor. I trust you will read it on the facts. The real reason why I
am answering it personally is that I deplore the differences of opinion
which arise simply because the basis .Q1: facts .Q!: beliefs upon which an
opinion is stated are not disclosed. It is not enough to say "that is
good or bad". To provide the other fellow immediately with the facts
or suspicions you hold is the way to progress, education and often agreement.
Now to these 30¢ 1869 covers to GUATEMALA. There are two from
the same correspondence -- (1) a 30¢ single (you have photo); (2) a 30¢ ~
lO¢ 1869. Both are only part covers, really fronts, of s tout, backed
paper evidently enclosing more than the usual l etter. In one, we read
that papers and currency are enclosed. Both fronts bear the same N.Y.
cancel of MAY -- and the 4 (reales) mark of Guatemala. It would certainly appear that these l etters carried more than 1/2 oz. or 1/4 oz.
Before 1862, Guatemala did not have a pos tal treaty
U.S. In 1862 prepayment became obligatory at lO¢ per 1/2 oz.
to Central america states. So the 30¢ ~ lO¢ cover is in line
rates, if it ran ~ 1-1/2 oz. and as s tated the cover gives
tions of heavy carriage.

with the
or fraction with the
all indica-

LAWRE NCE L. SHENFIELD

-2-

So even though without year date these covers agree with postal
regulations. The cork rosette killers which tie all these stamps were
examined meticulously -- no evidence of painting ~ retouching was seen.
Under the lamp there was no evidence of stamps or stamp removed, and no
evidence of pen cancel removed from the covers. 30¢ stamps are well
known used from New York.
No , Stan, in your letter to Linn you say in effect -- (1) you
think you have seen other letters from this correspondence (2) in your
opinion a bank note stamp has been removed and the 30¢ substituted.
This letter I read some time ago. Let me follow your hypothesis (2):
(A) If a bank note stamp were removed it would have been a
30¢ value (if our reading of over-weight is correct); would h~ve been
originally either (a) not tied (or pen cancelled - not likely); (b) tied
but cancel on cover removed; (c) tied with cancel on cover left to tie
up with substituted JO¢, with painted matching.
(B) Consider (a) -- then the cancel on the cover tying the
JO¢ is painted to match. There is no evidence of this.
Consider (b) -- no evidence of cancel on cover removed and again no evidence on JO¢ same as (a) above.
Consider (c) -- no evidence of painted matching to JO¢
(If an unused JO¢ were used the whole cancel would be faked to tie no evidence of this).
I say no evidence of painting or matching based upon the telltale appearance of such frauds, of which we have dozens of well-done
examples. (I rule out also a strip of lO¢ 1871-79 - since surely such a
strip removed would leave scattered ties to be seen.)
(C) No,,!, Stan, which of the methods above do you believe was
used to make these covers? You must have a conviction because you have '
such a strong opinion. I have given you our data for opinion. Give us
yours specifically~

*

*

*

As stated, the only way for minds to meet is for minds to state
facts and specific reasons. These matters are not "Bogg:; vs. Ashbrook"
as you write. They rest upon collaboration of opinions and facts given.
~et me have yours.
It was not necessary to show Boggs your letter -- your last one
which I know of, stated your position. And don't "swear a blue streak"
when you have read this letter. For Heaven's sake, Stan, let's collaborate
for the good of the hobby we both love.
Best to you,

LAWRENCE L. SHENFIELD
40 H ighland Cinle, Bron.>:-ville 8, N. Y.
BRonxville 2-4206

Advertising & Menhandising
Consultant
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Sept . 25# 1956 .

1·1r.. La."./I'ence L. Shenfield ,
40 Highland Circle,
BrorL"\:ville 8, N.Y.

r
I

Dec.r L..rry;
I h

7e

yours of the 2Ihst.

Yes, I noted your form letter very carefully, each point that you
mal.'e, etc .. ) and I have this letter for future reference.
I am making an investiBation of tho "due markings1J on mail to
Guatemala an.i lc..t er I vall be in a bett,er position to express an opinion ..
I enclose a print \olhich please re°t-urn. Here is a ·IO¢ rate vlith a "4. "
It seems strange that a 40¢ rate would have a 114. II Boggs did not ask nw
opinion and I should not have expressed one. He sent me a photo. thinking I
...muld like to have a recol'd of a cover to Guatemala "'lith a 30¢ 1869 for my
files . }ris mtent vUlU to do me a f<..vor . I suppose I expressed an opinion as a
't..arniag for the Committee not to authenticate the cover because it was my conviction that the cover was a fake.

L.:lrry, for years and years I have studied faked covers turned out by
Zareski and the other artists over on the Continent and I have employed. photo- °
graph to record features of their work ~ Believe me when I tell you that they
are clever, they stri a for perfection. Do you mean to tell me that amateurs
comprising the P. F. Committee are well enough informed. to cope 'With such work?
At times their faking is so damn clever I don ' t know whether SODle are good or
bad. Is thel'e anyone on that Committee who has spent as much time as I have
in trying to become as efficient as possible? That Committee covers the world
I cover a very small field in comparison - just 19th Century U. S. and Ccnfeds
but not the P. li. P. I have little knm'lledte of the latter.
Think it over.
Regards .
Yours etc ."

·

,I

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook
June 29, 1956
Page two
for canceling foreign mail. The letter is dated Liverpool,
June 7, and Boston, June 21, allowing fourteen days for
the crossing. The letter is also headed per Niagra, which
indicates that the letter came via this ship. The back
stamp interests me, and mv guess is that ~ letter was
enclosed in another letter and forwarded~ William Baily
Lang's applying the stamp. Of course, it could be that the
stamp was placed on the cover in England and then dispatched
by Lang when he received it at Boston. Unfortunately, the
stamp is on the lower left hand corner, which arouses our
SUsplclon as to its genuinne6s. I hope you think it is
okay, and can so state.

C. C. Hart
CCH:nc

July 1, 1956 .

Hr. C. C. H3.!'t,
Suite 1020, 922 :lalnut
Kansas City 6, .b.

~t.,

Denr Hr. Hn!'t:
Herffi-:ith I om rcturninr, three of the five 1847 covers , viz:
1) G. A.:Jells
2) Boyds
3) U. F. U'lil
I have signed each one of these as genuine.
I am holding the other

t'·l0 for further exnmiru:l.tion and \-il11 report

later.
Re - the cover from Liverpool. If the stamp was actually used on this
cover then the chances are it Has applied by Lang in Boston. This letter
\1ao sent under sep2rato covcr - (privately oarri d?) to Lang - this to save
postage - lilhat I call a bootleg COHr. Lang put the stamp on and nailed it =
M , this could have been a stampless) portaeeaid . It is true that Boston
used a b:!a ck grid in 1850 and 1851, and a f:LxEll' could have teen aware of this .
Hore later.
Vlith best wishes -

Cordially yours,

Jui\e 1, 1956.

!~.

Elliott Perry,

P. O. Box 333)
Ue~tfield ,

.J. J.

El:!.io"Gt:
Here are tHO COV€l'S that belonP.' to a. mutu"l friend of ours. llhile he did
not request same I believe he W lId Hke to h~ve your opi..l'!.ion as i ell as mine .
If you b lieve these covers are genuine '"lill you please sign either one or
both on the back. /i;dvi!;e me of yoar fee and I i-rill I emit by return m.'iil - Here
are 80m _ renarks:
Hessenkones~.
Is -(.his stamp c:enuine'? Do you beli ve it taB used
originally en this cov '.."? Is the 5¢ ' 47 cc.r..celed ...rlth a rcund ['rid and also
\dth an encircled "5" rate st3.r.'lP or in your opinion, uhat is thi cancelat ion?
Is thl3re any doubt in your mind that thin 5¢ ' 47 \-ras used on ttio cov r?

5¢ f4Z on a cover f!'om J.ivcrpool. Do you believe the 5¢ uas act lly used
on this cove"-"? Impress:"on and color of stll.rtp ~s okay for June 1851 - alao a use
of a black grid . Cha.nces <1::.'e the 3tanpillC not put on at Liverpool and if put
on at Boston tv Lang ,.,hy is it in left bottom co "ner? To all appearances the
stamp was added after the Boston postmark and PAID was applied. The postmark
shows the rate mrl the PAID sho\l6 the rate uns paid, 60 this O'JUld h<:.ve been a
stampless to \,/hich sorr:.ebody a.pplied a 5¢ ' 47 uith a black grid, aHare of the
fact that Boston used a blad: Tid in lS50 and lS5l. \'voot is your opinion? If
you think the cover is perfectly good , will you oign it on the back?

Return envelope heret-tith.
Yours etc. ,

July 27~ 1956.

11r. C. C. Hart,
Suito 1020" 922 tS nut St."
Kansas City 6, Ho.
Dear !.fr>. Hart:
I apologiz 0 for holding these tuo covers so long but the fault was
not :'line. I sent the tllO covers down to Elliott Perry and they m~re not returned
until this morning . I am. sendi..Ylg Perry a check for '0(10. 00, as a fee for his'
e::caminn:tion and passing the charge to you and I am not charging you anything.

I quote

from Perr,r's letter dated July 24th as follows:

"The tHO
either of -c,l1ern ,..ell
opinion, allthough I
that either of them

5¢ 12h7 covers you submit-~ed arc enclosed . I don't l:U{e
enou: h to sign rr:ry name as an expression of a favorable
might spend a lot of tm.e Nithout finding satisfactory proof

did not go thru the mail as they now appear.

In nv opinion the cover ",lith the !1essenkope is more likely to be
authentic. A round grid in !'~ uas used on 5¢ 1$47s in nel( York arCllnd the date
of the let.ter and the Union Square P. O. stnmps were being used. The 14esscnkope
is gdnuine. A photo might shoN' i f the larger red marking includes a "5" ani it is
conceivable that a clerk used th~t handstamp first andthen cancelled the stamp ,-lith
a round grid . I question whether such covern should be pricod as a rare combination, because a. buyer may :my real money for a iTalue that is problematical: I
would rate such combinations at the value of the stamps separately ~ plU8 the value
of the covc-r itself, if it hus value. Then a buyer will get what he pays for .
I am less favorably inclined tmrard the Boston to Springfield cover. I
would not hanker for the job of proving it wrong, yet it uould not satisfY me . I
agree with your opinion toot the stamp ''las not needed for the posta.ge . I sUspect
the "need" was philatelic a lonry tir.le later rather than postal in June lS5l.

If the service is 'fOrth anythin _ to t he o\<l11er he can pay whatever it
may be worth to him, but I prefer to ask no fee for an opinion llhich can satisfy
neither the owner nor myself. "

Regarding the a.bove. The l1essenkope - I agree with Perry that this
cover ma.y be genuine but I cel'"tainlY"muld not be "lilling to Bien it as such,
because there is little to prove that it is o I felt that "'my but I am no authority
on Locals, whereas Elliott is .
Pe - the Boston. This could have been a ctampleas to which someone atthe 5¢ st.amp. No coopetent student could sign this as genuine Hithout some
positive proof . Here is a letter brought in privately, and mailed . Because of the
black trid I think it could be that the stamp was probably used as we see it .. I
am not quite as dubious as Elliott.

t~ched

\-/e are 10aving for a short vacation tomorrow, SaturdllY' the 28th and w:U1
be away untU about August 7th or Sth . iU1. mail bill be held at the p. O. until our
return.
lvith every good wish Cordially yours ,

July 24, 1956
stan :
The two 5¢ ~847 covers you submitted are enclosed. I don't
like either of them well enough to sign my name as an expression of
a favolDrable opinion, altho I might spend a lot of time without finding satisfactory proof that either of them did not go thru the mail
as they now appear.
In my opinion the cover with the Messenkope is more likely to be
authentic. A round grid in red was used on 5¢ l847s in New York
around the date of the letter and the Union Square P.O. stamps were
being used. The Messenkope is genuine. A photo might show if the
\
larger red marking includes a "5" and it is conceivable that a clerk
used that handstamp first and then cancelled the stamp with a round
grid. I question whether such covers should be priced as a rare combination, because a buyer may pay re&l money for a value t hat is problematical. I wou-l'd rate such combinations at the value of the stamps
separate~y, plus the value of the cover itself, if it has value.
Then
a buyer will get what he pays for.

A

I am less favorably inclined toward the Boston to Springfield cover.
I would not hanker for the job of proving it wrong, yet it would not
satisfy me. I agree with your opinion that the stamp was not needed
for the postage. I suspect the "need" was philatelic a long time later
rather then postal in June 1851.
If the service is worth anything to the owner he can pay whatever it
may be worth to him, but I prefer to ask no fee for an opinion which
can satisfy neither the owner nor myself.

"---------

The other five covers submitted recently are also enclosed. The
New York stampless is makked 1.25 on th~ face and 8.50 on the back.
It is worth $l.25 to me.
My cover with single 5¢ 1857-60 (Type II) came to light yesterday.
It is tied on a letter written in New York and the tie is a New York
postmark. The letter is from a well known correspondence, to Philadelphia, and I believe the stamp prepaid 3¢ postage and no more.
As
for the 5c on buff envelope Newark to Chester, N.J. , May 30, 1862,
the pen marks on the stamp may not prove anything, but they seem to
agree better with a thought that someone used a cancelled 5¢ stamp to
pay 3¢ postage than that the 5¢ stamp was for a WAY fee into Newark,
plus postage to Chester.
Isn't May 30, 1862 rather early for this
particular brown color?
.

July 2$, 1956 •

• ),1" ,

EJ.liott Perry,

Box 333,
Westfield, H. J.
ED.iott:
I

~

Thann~ very much for youro of the 24th
with return of the tuo 5¢ 18l~7 cov"rs an also the
five Stm~k COVCi"S and the photo print .

P.e - the ::;t(~rk CCVG!,s ~ I did not send
these down to soll but l"'ather for you to see. hOI/ever, if you 1".-10h the I!e:1 York stampless 1575 0
tb. 25 you are t. clco!l!e to it .

For your examination of the two 5¢ 1847
charging n:v friend a fee of :'5. 00 each
so here is oy check forS. 75 in settlement . I have
carel'u11;y r..otod your contr:lents on the t\'O ~overs nnd
I am certain.l.y in <lh,Teet:lent .
COVTrs

I

am

'!e are in a rush to get mlaY.

Yours

etc . ~

EMMERSON C . KRUG
3008

13TH A V ENUE SOUTH

BIRMINGHAM 5 . ALABAMA

July 3, 1956.
Mr. Sj:.anley B. Ashbrook,
33 No Ft Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,
I have just recieved these lots from the Stolow sale of last
Wednesday the 27th. I only got four of them which are enclosed for your
signing if they are O.K.
An accompanying letter from Ez s t ates that he is going to
mail me a priced catalog which I am to fonvard to you and which I will do.
They are:
Lot 131- l¢ 1851 tied by Express mail
$35.00
" 135- l¢ 1851 strip four & 10¢ 1855 pair
~175.00
$100.00
11
160- 24¢1860 & l¢ 1857 on front O.M.
II
267- 5¢ 1862 strip of three RED-BRO',VN
~120.00 (Be sure to so note)
Please sign,if O.K., all four.
J430.00

,
/

Of course I missed on several more but I note the above cost Harry Stolow
at the Balasse sale J405.00, so he did not get rich nor did JD off of me.
But I wanted lot 47 very much and bid ~90.00 on it. I thought this high
for a manuscript cancelled copy. It brought $200.00.
Well, the other day I bought in a sale of Siegel's the enclosed
Hudson Riv Mail cover for $31.00. I wanted it to go with my regular cover
which you saw. Do you see any way of establishing the fact that this stamp
originated on this cover so that you would feel free to so sign it? Is
there any way of comparing ink? I suppose not for the P.M •. ink would be
different from the address ink. If it had just been tied this cover is
more desirable than the Stolow one. Does the red 1t5" show that the stamp
does not belong there? I dont intend to try to send the cover back so you
can feel free to tell me what you think.
Realizing tomorrow is a holiday I am sending this via special.
I dont do much business with Stolow so when you decide on the approval of
his four items (The Hudson Riv cover is in no hnrry) will you sen~ me a
COllect wire so I can remit. Then you can send them back at your convenience.
To return anything to Stolow is a new experience since Cole
does not go there, does not like them, etc. and I dont want to be dilatory
about any returns. I have seen these, had them sent do,vn for examination,
etc.
~ at this very moment awaiting the arrival of the ambulance
with Em, Jr. Dorsey is accompanying him.

Registration Value.
4 Covers Stolow
~451.50
1
II
Siegel
32.50
$484.00

STANLEY

B.

ASHBROOK

P. O. BOX Sl
S3 NORTH FT . THOMAS AVENUE

FORT THOMAS , KY .

Re - a piece with U. S. 24¢ 1860 plus l¢ 1857 Type V
tied in black by the New York Ocean Mail postmark
(to California) of Jan. 1 (1861). Addressed to
PORTO with double circle postmark of "PORTO 21 JANR 18611' Also red "LONDON JA-14-61-PAID."

f,

Re - the Ocean Mail postmark, this was a strike of the
tri-monthly sailing to Panama of the 1st, 11th and 21st.
On this piece it was surely struck thru error as this
piece of mail was surely addressed to Portugal and to the
City of PORTO or OPORTO, Portugal's second largest city.
This was surely a rate "by British Mail Via England," the
r~te being 29¢ per 1/4 oz. and 37¢ per 1/2 oz. This was
originally a rate of the latter, viz., 37¢ and evidently a
12¢ 1857 stamp is missing. This communication evidently
was sent from New York on Tuesday, Jan. 1, 1861, to Boston
and was forwarded from there on a Cunard shil sailing for
Liverpool on Wednesday, Jan. 2nd, 1861. Of the 37¢ in
postage that was paid, the U. S. share was the 5¢ Internal and
the British share was 32¢. The manuscript "32" in red at
left was this credit. On face is a black handstamped "160,"
which was the Portugal postage due of "160 Reis" - As a
"Reis" was 1/10 of a U. S. cent, this was approximately 16¢
or 8 pence.
All markings on this piece are genuine in all respects.

July 4, 1956
(From the K1ep Sale by Balassee - Brussels
March 27, 1956 - Lot 778).

Re - a piece wit:l U. S. 24¢ lC60 plus l¢ 1~57 Type V
tied in black by the Ne\'1 York Ocean l'hil postmark
(to California) of Jan. 1 (1861). Addressed to
PORTO with double circle postLJark of "PORTO 21 JANR
1861" - Also red "LONDON JA-lh-61-PAID."
.,.

•

Re - the Ocean 14aU postmark, this was a strike of
the tri-monthly sailing to Panana of the 1st, 11th
and 21st. On this piece it laS surely struck thru
error as this piece of mail was surely addressed to
Portugal and to the City of PORTO or OPORTO,
Portugal's secorrl largest city. This was surely a
rate "by British Mail Via England," the rate being
29.f. per 1/4 oz. and 37¢ per 1/2 oz. This was
originally a ra.te of the latter, viz., 37¢ and
evidently a 12¢ 1857 stamp is missing. This communication evidently was sent from New York on Tuesday~
Jan. 1, 1861, to Boston and was forwarded from there
on a Cunard ship sailing for Liverpool on \!edncsday,
Jan. 2nd, 1861. Of the 37¢ in postage that was paid,
the U. S. share ~Ias the 5¢ Internal and the British
share was 32¢. The manuscript "32" in red at left
was this credit. On face is a black hcndstamped
"160," which was the Portugal postage due of "160
Reis" - As a UReis" was 1/10 of a U. S. cent, this
was approximately l6¢ or 8 Fence.
All markings on this piece are genuine in all
respects.
July 4, 1956
(From the Klep Sale by Balasse - Brussels ~~rch 27, 1956 - Lot 778).

July

, 1956 .

Hr. Enm1erson C. Kr- 1e,
3008 - 13th .tve. ~ South,
Birmingham, Ala.
Dear Em:
Here\-/ith the four stolow covers and the Siegel cover aa per ycurs of the
3rd. You \Ifill note thnt I gave special attention to the t-Klop - Stolow
Lot #160. A vcry interesting piece and one that I certainlY \'lill use in an
issue of TIl:{ "Special Service. 1f This letter got into the "slot" for mail for
Ca2.ifornia and as a result got hit "lith the postmark used for mail bound for
Pana.ra.a. by' the Ocean Hail. I am surprised that Edgar did not go after this
strong. When he f.ees a photo he
be <:.uite sore that he missed it (just l!\V
opinion) .

,,,ill

I wired ytiU. this afternoon that all the Stol<Jt.T lots are genuine. I suppose
as ,Ezra clair:1S this 3tolOl.-( crcn..ro are a crooked outfit but as l ong as thea- have
things in their sales you ca.Tl usc, one would be foolish not to try and buy. ,It
has been rrr:r experience that they don' t give a buyer a break - fYVery time I have
been able to buy anything in their sales I get it at my bid . So it is nruch
better to bid thru an ngent . In other \'fords; if you "lOuld send them a td of
'~100 on a lot you would not get it at ·~99 . 00 . Not a chance.
'
Re - the Siegel cover . There is no evidence that I can detect that this
stamp origil'lD.ted on t his covrr, in fa.ct , it looks like it uaa put on after the
mail clerk rated and postmarked the letter . It is rrv opinion that this ''las a
stampleas sent unpaid and the route arent rated it as "5" due - Had this stamp
been used on tria cover I do not believe the clerk would have pencanceled the
stamp as they had canceling devices. Another bad point is that all evidence of
year use h~s been reooved, so this night have been a use before the 1847 stamps
or even after. Had this been after July 1, 1851, the unpaid rate would have
been 5¢ (due) . I believe there is more circumstantial eVidence tha.t the stamp
was not used on this cove~ than any evidence tha.t it "ras. HO" Jever, there is no actual
proof and for that reason I doubt if it ~lOuld be fair to return it . ltr opinion 'is .
this - I don It think Siegel or arw other dealer should have offered this as genuine.
I have photos of four other covers with' stanps pencanceldd n.ll of \'lhich ~
think were originally stampless sent collect. I enclose a poor print·of a stampleea
of May 1847. This "5" seems to have been used before the 1847 stamps .
Lot 47 in the Stolat·r sale 'trIas surely Lot 3;P in the Klep sale. In the Klap
it sold at 3200 francs l'dth 15% added, equaled :i12. 00. Too bad it 'iaa not illustrated in either sale. Did you see it bedlore the sale? I did not . The chances
are I have a photo of it in my f iles .

·' If

Again re - Stolot'l - bear in mind they guarantee all items in the sales or
money back. They ha.ve respect for IlW' opinions and I am sure(?) that they would
refund if I condemned an item. They \'Iill even give you a signed guarantee on any
item you purchase if you ask for such.
1 nota you l,.,ere awaiting the arrival of E."llnlerson.
Regards .
Yours etc .,

~'!e

hope he made the trip OK.

~.S .. A .. ~ 9,,4
L\idJm~nb

Stanley B. lshbrook
33 North Fort ToIm3.S ;ore
Fort Tomas , Kentucky

MU ·13805

RICHARD L. TRAUT
45 4 1

HAMILTON

AVENUE

7 - 2 - 56

CINCINNATI 23 , OHIO

Dear Mr .. Ashbrook
Enclosed you -i ll f ind a copy of a Confeder~te

New Orleans postage st~p

brown red in color •
C-ould you tell me if this stamp is Good or-- i f it is a fa.ke.
sign this stamp if it is Good. Send me any bill.
Also list what it rtAy be worth.
Yours truly,
Col. Ri.chard

ould you

June 27, 1956.

/

Hr. EIllme on C. Krue.
3008 - 13th Ave., South,
Birmingham, Ala .
Dear Em:
Your registered of yesterday came on the first mail this mor
• He \-lere
glad to learn of Em' s continued improvement and ,-rill be interested to learn
hOlT the X..ray shots turn out . no oontion of the baby 60 He assume the nEnffl is
good . You never did tell us hm"l this accident occurred so ihen you get a. bit
of time give us the details .
Re - the l-iue1ler article. I thought it waf; excellent a'ld aJ!l in agreement
that he is a brilliant student . I doubt if he has I is equal in his field in this
country and that incl es that redhead effen:i.nate S.O.B. Hho brags that he is the
peer of i l l. I knovi thc:t Ezra haD great rospect for l:ueller ' s knowledge. Too
bad that he is not a profound stUdent of 19th u. S.

Re - tho IIS . L. U. " COVEr . I doubt if "p.p." really,", ts to buy it. I am
axpectine a phone call fron him and if he \runts ne to try and get it for hm I
\r.i.ll n gest that it be done tlu'u you. Thanko for the offer to help out and
everything Hill be confidential. vlhat I l10Uld like to mou is !!h2 offered it to
him.
I will offer the single to H. L. It was in the Stark folders rut you probably
did not llotice it had the "S. L. U. " cancdation. It Has not marked as such. I have
no Stb:rk off-cover rnaterioJ. that, is not included uith the covers.
i,

I

I note you hnve a lot of bids in for the StolO\-{ sale today. I never heard of
a Lamar H~ and didn ' t Imou Ez had a helper. Someday Ez should introduce lis
left- haln to his right.
I return the Paige slip cover. Fine. I Sllgbest you order 500 and I will
be gJad to take half. They a.re the S[J:le size and seem better than the Ful. VU.

J

I set Holes\-tor-th right about Hr. K. of B. so I feel sure you :ill hear from
him.
Re - the five covers that yoo enclosed Covar 25 B. I pill send this down to Cha.se - tell him it belones to you and
that you \-tant an opinion en it am expect to piy for same. If it is aJWthint? out
of the ordinary to sign it on the back as such.
Cove:r No. 11. Em. you did send t .is "Chicago Perf" COVE'!' to me but offhand I
forget what I \-.'rote you about it . I am sending it do"m to Doc with the above. I "
don' t like it and that r:JaY be the reason Idid not sigi it ,-{hen you sent. it before.
J.fuch depends on the pL'lte. Ie will see "lhat Doc says . It uould be an easy rotter
for a "fixer" to locate a· cover of this Ik'lrticular period and punch so
holes in
the stamp (afte:r removal) .

{2 . lIr. ~rson C. Krug - June 27, 1956.

f

I

Gainesville, Ala. cover. This is rood as gold. Thanks for the look.
This oriO'inated else mere on the river - (dovlll' stream.) and ras brought to
G. by this stermboat and entered the U. 8 • •!;:i1. Quite a nice TOl!lbigbeeccov r .
Scruggs never rede this kind of roterial (I hope) .
Cover #.60 - 24¢ 1861 eel Vi~let .
slide of the color for reference.

Thanks for the look.

.

I made a color

COy r 60A .
Also thanks for the look. Signed in 1942 . That donlt seen
so lone aL'O but it \-taB . c;.uite a lot of water has gone ov:=!' the dam since that
far off day. I -;as plaaned to make a color record . rIo color work in those
days for me .

Yours of Uon( ay did not n.rrive UrItiil after your letter of yesterday though
it \'laS .Lllu.rked II Air Hail'! Secr.:lS like it is a "hit am miss" game.

\!e do hope that .10 trouble wi11 develop over Emmerson 15 eyes. The Docter
in ch..1.rge should knml the B~ons and if he feels cot1.fident t at no damage \-Till
result I,-muld
hold that thought and none else.
,
,

I note you received a Fipe:x: silvcr medal. Hell .. you deserve all they 6ive
you because you gave a lot of time and did your best .

Barbara Uueller is the person to \1hom I sold a covel' (Lookout l·foUrItiain) for
you. She is 6of..1ethlng unusual, viz... a philateliC student . She specializes in
"Registered Hail" and seams to be very', prof1c~ .
She got a lot of datq from
me and then used it as her mm - no credit to sourco. Just like a fenw.le rut
maybe ahe donlt know arry bettf.T . HOlfever, I am for her - regardless - because \'Ie
need such people - collectors who take their oollecting seriouaJ.y and publish
articles - (educational) . Do you not ll.cree? I don It know a th' 0' about he" age? - married? - occupation? - hOIl fixed financially? .. etc - etc.
Thanks ffior 'I:.he Kip1incer .

Regards .
Yours etc . ..

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢
POSTMARK
OR DATE

SENT TO

DR. CARROLL GRA
STREET AND NO·n.

CITY AND STATE

F. D. 1

MILFORD,

NEW B Abr1i!SHIU

0

11 you want a return receipt, check which
7t ahows
3I¢ shows to WIlOln,
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Jun

Dr. Carroll

27,

1956.

Cha'~e"

R.F. D. 1,
Hilford, N. H.

Dear Doc:
Here is a cover t lUt belongs to ;:;y good
friend Emmerscn rug of B:ir.z:rl...·lgh
He would
like to h3.ve your. opinion on the stanp and if it
is a.nything out of the ordinary he 'ould like
to have you sign it on the back for 11' •
ITatureJ.1y h~ fully ezpects to pay fo!' thiu
..,ervi ce 50 advise LID of the c arg •
titrunped uld1'6Ssed envelop::3 for l'eturr-.
OU1'

best to J an and you.

COl'Ciin11y yom's,

June 27~ 1956 .

Dr. Carroll CI ase,

R. F. D. 1,
!:i 1 .pord, N. H.

Dear Doc:
Here is another cov r that b<>lon

\fuat do you think of it?
.'

Cordially yours,

,

to KruS.

carefully anr1 I thought it hnd same good points
as '\ 011 a5 bad. The ycnr does look like 1857 but
i f a fi.xer could lay hands on a 3¢ 151 cover used
at or n·o
the 18.56- 57 pCl'iod, .. 'ich Ghould ' t
be hard, '1 suppose it 1:0 d be darn eaoy to punch
in so e holes.
I
t ab ut the plate? :ou1d it be
r'- ~:ht for a Ch::'cc.go p ri?
Re.a.rds .

T

EJ

I examined it ver,r
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July

14, 1956 .

1{r. C. C. lk 1': ,
Suite 1 ' . , 922 \-falnut St .,
Kansas City 6, 1'0 .

Dear I;r. Hart:

I am returning herewith your t.ro 5¢
1856 covers as per yours of the 10th - one with
t:~e H. S. of three fro!"! .~('\J Orleans to France, the
other with the single 5¢ 1856 from new Orleans
Jan . 15, 1857, to France. Incidentally, it may be
of interest to you to I nrn that I have a record
and photocraph of another letter that \ 'ent by this
SaIle trip to France and these bm covers show the
earliest use in nu records of the marking 1Ir, . B. - 4Oc . "
I note tl at you have another cover uith
the 5¢ 1856 to lrance and i f not too much tr uble will
you send it to me for a look.

vEith eveI"".f good i'dsh Cordially yours,

EMMERSON C . KRUG
3006

13 TH

AVENUE SOUTH

BIRMINGHAM 5. ALABAMA

July 24, 1956. Tuesday

A.1~.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 No. Ft. Thomas Avenue,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,

-"-.

Yours of yesterday just came this morninG and I haste n to reply.
I am so glad you are going to make the trip dovm to Norfolk and thereby get
a little rest. Funny as it may seem it is what both of us need here. Dorsey
lost about ten pounds during Em's accident and needs to get clear away. I
have to attend our annual stockholder's and subs equent director's meeting for
officer election in Tampa on A~Gust 13th and 14th and I hope to be able to
GO over to Daytona Beach for a couple of weeks just to get her back in shape.
The boy is getting along so nicely that I an sure by then she can go that far
and be able to relax. My it would be wonderful if you and Hildred could drive
down there at that time, say Aug . 15 to Sept. 1 . It's a great place to relax.
:'lhile the Balasse magazine has not come yet I have the Fox list
here . I will copy and return it to you . I wonder why John did not send me one
as he has here-to-fore after you asked him to do so . But thanks for loaning
me yours.
I am mailing back the letter from Mr . l"{agner about the Yeckel
collection. I am glad too that everybody is happy about the deal. I am sure John
made some money also . As far as Ez's letter is concerned he had told me the
same line of dope when I saw him last. In fact it has been repeated in letters
since then . I still have my doubts that he is very close to Ez. I saw him buy
the lots Ez speaks of in his letter. I am the one who told Ez that Dick had
been by Cincinnati. I was writing him about the Stolow lots and spoke about
the fact that Dick had not made much off of my purchases from that sale. In
that letter I simply mentioned that Dick had been to Ft . Thomas and "about".
Since you will have a chance to look at the five lots I have in
tht; last Stolow sale and I need to know before I send a check t o them direct
I am sending them up . Three need an,. O. K. by you, a fourth already has it and
another is O.K . Anticipating them O. K, I enclose my check for ~15 . 00.
I paid J43 for the Jamaica Mail cover, ~57 . 50 for the lO¢ plus l¢
1857 to California, $7 . 50 for the little Galena, III cover, ~?25 for the
21¢ rate to Holland and $32 for the cover ,vith your O.K . on back.
I will want that Hawaiian cover O. K. 'd if I buy it, the one you sent
back to Siegel . !hanks for sendin b it to him.

Register Value
Five covers

$175100

lO¢ 1857 . .,. " 1¢ 1e57 from new York to Srut Francisco _ Carrier
Cover to
' Jew York P. O. This lfaa Lot l34S in the 1925 Chase;)
sale.
0 in the Gibson sale in 1943.
I do not t ink th se
lO¢ plus l¢ COy rs are in the rarity class and doubt if I ever
nade any such a stat
nt .
fie - Ashbrook book Vol. 2, page 1816 this is the cha.pter by
~erry ~ni he listed this CO'l.rer as belo ing to Gibson. I signed
tl is on th bt.ck and there is no charge. I suppose the only
odd thine abc,'l1.t th~.s COV'cr is that it did not _ eceive the US.
Ocean ~il pout "Irk" probably becat~se it vias po. tm" ked in the
Carrier Divioion. I have little dou t that it ant Via Puna
rather tl
by the Ov rland 1 ~ l i.

45¢ to Venezuela, from ·fJf.l Orleans JAY 21 , lS55. The official
r::>te by the 1854 P. L. &. R. and the 1855 . L. & R. (Jul" 1,1855),
~ms "45¢
T 9 oz . riti"h tail Via Southampton. II Ap rently
this letter was sent ' ect to Kingston Jarcica. . I:l j~ Crl ana
by an
rican ship bec use of the ?.4¢ U. S. credit (red 1124" on
face) . T us the U. S • .share, 5 int mal. plus 21. sea to th
British !'ronticr. The cr it las a Dhilling or 24¢ to the
Eritish for convcyan~e by Eritish Packet to La Guayra (or
La Gurare.) Van zucl- . Hand tar ped on face in black is "J&mD.ica
Shin Letter. 1! The earl::
1156 k~O'Im of a lO¢ 1855 is Jay 19.
1855, thi co~ar tho~.. a. t- e on ltv' 21, 1855. Th re is another
cov r of record __ 0 N. O. to P"ris, j.' cc on the same date.

!

21¢ to liInSt rdar., Holland" fron ED.ltimore, 11:1 . on hrch ~22, 1861,
from Na-l York on l1'arc 23 , 1861 by
• kt . per Stentner "Etna, "
to England. Paid only to th British frontier. London Apr. 5,
1861.
\msterdaTIl Apr. 7, l a61 - IIVia Ostend, Bclg-lm • .
H. Pair 10¢ 1857, Type V. S-i ole l¢ 1857" 'i'yp V.
In 1861 .hrch 231""<i lIas Saturday correct d"te for sa.ilin s b.7
flAmer. Pkt . " :rlO 0 ficial p. O. records s'O\1 tlat the rr,.tna"
sailed fron iJet'l Yo 1: on It: r • .c:.;l , 1 1 for Liv rpool.
-

J

Ju.ly 25, 1956 .

111'. Fmc.erson C. Krug.
300S - 13
Ave ., South,
Birmingham, Ala.
Dear En:
Herm-lith I am r-oturnj.ng the covers a.s per yours of the 24th
as follows:

12¢ '57 mus 32 '57 from Galena, ID.
~

I signed this on the

pack - no fee.

16¢ to Konstadt - 15¢ plus l¢ Carrier fee - 5¢ 1962 red
brown - Konstadt is a town in Prussia in SileSlE.. , :25 miles NNE of Oppeln.
I added a few notes - no fee - a nice rate - r1'I.d to see it again:
102 E1us 1¢ - New York to California. To state that only four
known is ridiculous. They cha.r ed you far too much for thiu cover.
I authenticated-it on the back rut there IS NO FEE .

a~e

45¢ rate to Venezuela in l-by 1855 from New Orleans . This is ~
very rare cover. If they skinned you on auy of the others you made up for
it on this one. Thio io the ~rliest cover to Venezuela in nw Il cords .
A most unusual U. S. foreign rate cov~r .

2l¢ to Holland - Paid only to Eneland (British frontier - 5¢
plus l6¢) .

~uite a nice cover .

&1, I am return1ne your check because I "10uld not think of charging you D. fee on the lO¢ plus l¢ to Caljfc:cnia. I am chnrging you for only
tho tl'lO covers.

I note that Dor~ey and you plan
Bo<'ch next month and while "Ie l-lould l:i,ke to
chance. The only vacation \ie 'lill let 'v ill
and we are cutting i t as short as possible .
Stark on \-That is l rift in the collection and
next month.

I wrote Fox for that liot .

to have a vacation at Daytona
join you dO'-m there, there i"3 no
be this little trip to Nor olk
Pe have to go up to see hI'S. .
\'e lmve ather important engagCIllMts

I don' t think he sent any copies

\'lith regards Yours etc.,

OUT. .
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GEN E RAL STE E L PLATE CONSTRUCTION

J . G. FLECKENSTEIN

EAST CHICAGO, INDIANA

SALe s Re PRes eNTATI v e

IONIA , MICIlIGAN
T ! L!PUON! :

IONIA 267

D!TROIT AODReSS:

6432

( ASS

AveNu e

Ionia, Michigan.
July 28, 1956.

T ! LHHON!: TRINITY .5-.5300

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
Ft Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
I need #60 on cover. MOlesworth sent me the enclosed cover priced
at $100.00. Your signature on the back.
Stan, this cover does not look right to me. In 1861-62 there was
no 24¢ rate to Switzerland, and if this cover with a single 24¢
was paid only to England (as I supnose it was as the British marking
on reverse side in red reads "SHIP LETTER A FE 21 62 LONDON) where
is the due marking covering postage from England to Switzerland?
The red IlNEW 3 YORKn on face indicates i t went to England via
American Packet.
Give me your opinion on this cover and is it OK?
Stamp seems to show a small tear at upper right.
Last few times I have phoned Ruth Stark, there has been no answer.
Maybe she is away on vacation somewhere.
When do you plan to come up here? The SPA have a convention and show
at Grand Rapids Michigan August 23-26th and I am one of the three
judges. Perhaps you could be up here while this show is in session.
Regards.

JGF/
Ene:

OFF IC E S : -

PLANTS : CATASAUQUA , PA . • E AS T C HICAGO , I ND . • SAND SPRI 'N G S , OKLA . • HOUSTON , TE X A S
NEW YO R K , N . Y . • P H I LAD E L PH I A , P A . • CHI C A GO., ILL . • SAN 0 S P R I N G S, 0 K LA . ' H 0 U S T O N , T E X A S

802

Aug. 8, 1956 .

Hr. J . G. Fleckenstein,
419 Union St .,
Ionia, Micb,
Dear Jack:
..J
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On our return from Norfolk yestcrday I found your letter of the 28th
with the 24¢ 1861 Violet . The cover is okay and I have kn~m it for r:I81'\Y yuars.
This was a rate to Switzerland and it ~lent by French mail, that is, Via London Calais and Paris . It is a cover that cannot be properly classified because the
rate by French mail was 2l¢ per #. oz . and on such a rate the U. S. credit should
have been 3¢ French internal plus 6¢ to Switzerland. I note it i8 routed by the
"S . S . Gla8~" and "lhile I have no record that this ship sailed from New York on
Feb. 4, 1 2, I have reason to believe that sne did as I have a record of her sailing in December 1861, and arain in l-t1.rch 1862. There ~,as a liar raging in February ,
1862 and it looks to me like this may have been sent as a Ship Letter from New York.
A Cunar'Ci ship sailed from new York on Feb. 4, 1862 for Liv rpool and it may have
been sent by that Line, thou[lh 17 days between Ne\'l York and London seema awfully
slow for the year 1862.

o

Krug bought this cover in a. sale by Harmer Rooke on April 5, 1944. It
was Lot 249 and cost him 7. 50 . \fuen I sold the Krug collection of cov('~ 8 in 1949
I suppose I sold this cover to Klep. I notice it vias Ict i 944 in the Klep sale .
The sale
ice was 4 , 000 Fr. or about ",,92 . 00 with the 15%. Uote the British G. B.
marking. This inc.ica.tes it was not sent to Fr nce un:lel' the terms of the U. S. -French
Treaty as this markil18 as you well know, was not ap ...lied to Treaty J:1ail . I judge the
3¢ credit \'laS to Britain, leaVing the U. S. '-lith 5¢ internal plus 16¢ sea. Apparitntly
it was treated as a SHIP lEl'TER to Great Britain - not to merely the British frontier .
A New York red grid is most unusual to state the least but t is is a
most unusual cover, handled out of ordinary channels.
You will note ntr memo merely expressed an opinion re - the stamp. I did
not express an opinion on the cover though I certninly believe it genuine. The stamp
and color are right for February 1862 D.nd this letter was surely sent~. To the
right of "Glasgow" is a French pen of "3" - (deCIDes?) - I suppose this was the French
debit to the Swiss. I \'Ionder .
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July 18, 1956.

Kr. Lal'irence L. Shenfield)
40 HiGhla~d Circle,
Bronx:ville 8" n.Y.
Dear Larry:
It vms nice to hear from you.
e - t 1e itens you enclosed . Franklin Carrier . I fear that I am
Uhile Philade1 hia used a red star on this
starrp and also on covers I supT)()se they could have used a red posti1l<J.rk" but
morely all copies had red ",tars and the posta'lrl~s on co "1'5 ucre in blue . This
copy of yours Has in the f8t1~us Hermmm collect:;'''n that ras sold by !-!or!;enthau
on June?" 8, 9 - 1921. It wrs described as folious in tha.t sele _lIl¢ blue
Franklin (#1801) ldth Philadelphia date cancellation in red", slir;htly thin.
From the Lord Cra\'/ford collectLm. Cat ~'75 . 00" . (unquote;. The sale price ",as
$21. 00, so I suppoGe the boys didn' t think vuch of it . I sent for the stamp before tl'6 sale and phot08raphed it . I still have the print ., hence I know it is
t he same copy. Old J . C. H. should have knovm a gemine Franklin and so should
H.:rmann who mmed a biro collection. I suppose both thou ht the stamp to be
genuine. It is the only coPY' that I have ever heard of uith a roo, Philadelphia
p . m. If anyone tells you it is a fa..1(e don ' t take'their "lord, because \-lith its
background I am disposed to believe it is genuine.

not competent to puss on V5s .

;
i

Retrnrd-1 nrc the Sa.vannah. You sent me this cover ten years ago lastFriday; but I don ' t seem to have a memo as to whnt I thou[j1t of it at that time.
Yes, LV namo states I (;;.,,{Cl.mined this on July 1;3 a 1%6. Rather odd . UJ.!T"J> I have
no record of this postmark in nu files" ror do I remEmber eVf1r seeing a strike
like it . The darn thing looks l1..1(e a. fake; but on the other ha.nd the !lage" makes
it look genuine. If someone hade t 1i5 ho", did he "ace" it? Just because I never
saw this postmark before is no indication it might be bad. I l'lould hate to stick
my neck out and "guess" thio 1ms bad. The stamps are certainly okay for Dec. 1862
and I would think an unused: pair of this stmnp lIould 00 \TOrth more than a used
pair . Then again there is that "age. " Fakers can fake that feature as far as I
am. aware . I '\;lOuld be wl-1ling to bet that Dietz has no recol'd of a fake Savannah
such as this . \"ll'lY not ask him?
It does seem odd that you are Ceylon collector.
With every good \-fish Cordially

yours~

stan:
-

I do not recall the Franklin carrier with red Philadelphia pmk
which you mention but shall be very glad to have a photo so it car).
be illustrated in the Franklin Chapter. I am attempting to list
and/or illustrate all the genuinely used copies, but there are a
few items that are known to be missing. One is the cover Knapp had.
There is also a not~ very-fine unused strip of three which was in
existence in recent years.
The only Philadelphia pmks in red noted here around the per iod
when the Franklin was used are those including 3cts PAID or PAID 6,
for cash prepa~nent of bulk mail, other mail, or the 3c circular
rate.
Franklin stamps used in Philadelphia commonly have the r~d star
but the stamp does exist tied to cover with a "blue
Phlla. town handstamp.
c~,cellation,

I suppose if a letter with a Franklin stamp was handed to a letter
carrier with three cents in cash, the cash paid postmark might be
used to cancel the stamp, but in my opinion such procedure would
be irregular and unlikely because by normal procedure the letter
would go thru the carrier dept. first and the red star would be applied there before the letter received any other marking. Whether
or not every letter always received normal procedure is not easy
to prove. It is conceivable that a stamp could get thru the carrier
dept. without being cancelled and be cancelled when the letter was
being prepared for the ordinary mail. Such a copy probably would
be unique today.
The number of Franklins actually sold and used
in Philadelphia might have been considerably smaller than the 10,000
which were available.

August 13,
Stan:
Larry Shenfield's Franklin carrier has been checked with other
material and there is no doubt it is one of the last reprints, so
the cancellation cannot be correct.
Apparently the cancellation imitates one of the Philadelphia markings which were used for cash prepaid mail, but it does not agree
with either of the "3 cts" types. It looks more like the 1t6 PAID"
type illustrated on page 133 in your Vol. II.
The evidence seems to indicate that in the 1850s red postmarks
were used for postage (and carrier fees ?) prepaid in cash. The
red star for cru~celling carrier stamps may have been selected because
red showed up better on some of the special stamps. Whehher or not
the oval carrier postmarks, Types C3l, C32 and C33, always showed
cash prepayment of the fee when they were struckL1in red is another
matter. If they did, that would be helpful in classifying some of
the strikez which occur on envelopes.

P.S. I don't know how much Morg~hau or Herrman knew, but I doubt
i~ either of them saw as much matI-erial or did as intensive work on
the Franklin as has been done here in Westfield. Luff probably did
more work than either of them but parts gf his story do not agree
with the stamps. Whatever his reference ~x~ocollection may have
conta~ed in the past, when I examined it in recent years the only
Franklins in it were reprints.

•

August 18J 1956 .

Hr. Elliott Pcrr.,
Box 333,

\'lestfield, N. J .
Elliott:
Thanks for yours of the 13th VI ith further
comment on the Franklin. I node a color slide of this copy
\~hich sho m up the red ca.rking to ~cellent advmltage. If
you would like to have one for refe 'ence I uill be glC!.d to
supply.
He - the use of red for prepaid do ~estic mil.
There l"TaS no Regulation to use red on domestic nail and I
bave never seen 1l%V evidence th't red. denoted p!~epaymcnt on
such. Certain postal treaties specified :red for paid and
black for unpaid.
I s gge::3tcd to Sher..field t.~at he submit his
stamp to the P. F. I"Expert Col'!lI:litteell or no other reason
than to se .tlat th~ liould cone up ·ith.
you.... s (;tc . ,

Ju4r 25, 1956.

141'. La. l!'cnce L. ~henfieId ,
40 Highland Circle,
Bronxville B, H. Y.

soible thnt the
Yom's of the ~Oth . It if; just
istin of: th "red t~1f liM taken II' m your r,tanp. I 1m {
thut at about th at t:lm_ H h C:l.< rk and Gene Coo tnles
re
ilathcring mat6rial for n U. '. catalo ~ue so t. ey nlny have
noted your copy ::.n tho I!e rmtlll sale. I remoob r th!lt hi'" sale
ms quite l'..n Gutstanding affair . The catalogue th, t I have ,laS
one that ''Ia used l)y Chaa at t e s(lJ.e and C!:llToli I!l3.de v<r ioua
notes in it a ut a number of lots . Nothine \"a8 noted a.bout
your stmnp. Doc waG q ito a ood authority on the Franklin at
that time . Iho today really ;n0\1 the r tamp? I ifonrler' I
suppes Elliott Perry but Elliott nover ir1preseed mc a:l being
really dep?mdable on th Frunklin. I, nder i.f Chase would quclify?
"nedl:lam knel.{ the Frankl
snd had a • nl hm'ling . Thirty 0," orty
years a.go 0 h"d r a1 "authorities" who actually ~ from firsthand contact na.ny of our 1 eadjn stamps - but th6"J have all passed
a1.'lay and 1 e havo had £ , to take their place. In the old. days when
I was puzzled about a stamp or cover I hud a number with 10m I
could cOl1!3'ult and I did . Toda.y I have few - darn few - whom I think
are competent . Actually it. is ra.ther aad to contanp1ate. Do you
not aCl'ee?

~

Let me kno· what GUrl Dietz thiJ"lka of your Savann ,h.
nre \'1e to do ,.,hen he passes on? leTel1, li:e have to depend n
118.c and Hu bell?

~Jhat

)

·tlldred and I are 1 aving Saturday, July 28th, for
Norfolk, Va. to see Stan Jr.' s ship ~etu.rn fr n their European
training cruise .
;e will probably not be back home before about the
7th or ath of August . As you probably k~'l't, Stan is II Lieutenant on
a destroyer and has been all ~roun:i the world . A marvelous education.
He is really 0. gr,o.t guy and nat ally l·om ard Pop are quite proud
of him.
l'lith evGry Bood wish -

COldially

YOUlS,

July 28, 1956
Stan:
Yours of the 26th. Perhaps Larry Shenfield will let me see the
Franklin CarrieD with red Philadelphia pmk. I incline to believe that
ordinary dater postmarks were not used in the carrier dept. , so there
was nO reason for any of them to be there. The C3l carrier postmark
was there, and/or C32 and ~33 at one date or another.
Luff is the only one I know of who did much work on the Franklin
and it was not his best. I don't know what the Franklins in his collection were supposed to be but the last time I examined the collection I saw no genuine original. I would say it is a fair guess that
more work has been done on the Franklin at Westfield, and more copies
examined than all the others put together, including Dr. Chase.
I don't and earmot questiop. the authenticity of the stamp or cancellation before seeing the ori~al or a photo, but if genuine, the postmark-cancellation appears to be irregular use. The Franklin with
Philadelphia town mark in blue which I have seen~everal times is actually on a mail letter altho it appears to be on a city letter. The
red postmark may also be irregular use.
No l¢ 1851, 1857 or 1861 used for carrier ~known to me at Cincinnati. Apparently th~ eagle stamp was used there to the end of the fee
system. The l¢ 1861 appears to be the first "U.S.POSTAGEf! stamp used
for carrier ·service at Baltimore, but it seems quite possible that any
of the special carrier stamps co~ld also be used to the end of the fee
system.
No special or definite regulation concerning the use of post age
stamps for carrier fees has yet been found anywhere in the enormous
quantity of official records wgich have been searched. Each carrier
department appears to have been a law unto itself as to what stamps,
if any, should be used. There was carrier service at more offices
where there were no special stamps than there was at the special stamp
offices.
~

If you vdsh to rate the Cleveland 4c letters as prepaid "WAY" I certainly shall not question your right to yqur opinion, even tho I believe
the weight of evidence favors carrier collectipn to the Cleveland P.O.
To prove WAY service you would have to show elosed pouch contract service (not railroad) operating into Clevel~d, and that each letter
was given to the contract carrier more than a mile from thEe Cleveland
P.O. and also more than a mile from next office beyond (outside) of
Cleveland on that route. Or that it came into Cleveland by boat on
Lake Erie. You shomld explain also why none of the kno~n letters are
marked WAY. Against that, all I have to do is prove from the records
that there was U.S. letter carrier service in Cleveland at the periods
covered by the covers. Such proof is on file and will be published in
the Cleveland Chapter.
In another chapter is given the explanation for all of them, why
it is not possible to determine wheth~r certain letters are WAY or
carrier, and that those postmarked in a carrier post office
sidered to be carriers unless they show evidence indi tin
As ev

August 3, 1956

t. " J:.)'~
~~

.~

stan:
Thanks for letter, cover and check $8.75.

O.K.
~

Wednesday I happened to meet Larry Shenfield in New York and
ment!boned the Franklin carrier which you wrote me about. ft came
from him today. On comparing it with other material I a..>n of the
opinion that the stamp is not an original and the pmk-cancel is
not legit. It does not agree with any Philadelphia pmks I have
which are known in red.

Aug . 14" 1956 .

l~.

Elliott Perry"

p. O. Box .333,
vlestfield, rI. J .
Elliott:
Thanks for yours of tbe 3rd regaJ.'ding Shenfie1d ' 0 Frarill:lin
Carrier "lith the red Philadelphia postmark. I accept yoU!' opinion ,rlthout
question" but I was disappointed because I hoped toot the stamp l·ms an
original and the postmark \-las genuine. 1tr guess is that this was a Sam
Singer item. I knO\'T be put a fake Philadelphia. p . m. on penc1eaned One Cent

1a51.
fie - pootmorks on covc:ro that do not belong. I have before
me a cover from NCM York to v[ashinGton, D. C.
~.3¢ t 57 plu"" a l¢ t 57.
At right is a red Ne\1 York foreign mail postmark with 14 PAID at oottom.
'1'his marking was used on mail to Germ.:my forwarded by Prussian Closed M:'1i1 a double 30¢ rate. Thru error it was placed on this COv€~ and not crossed out .
Inasmuch as the<.{ had red itik pads in the Carrier Division of the Philadelphia
P. O. and also p.m. star.p.pcrs one of t.he letter could Mve conceivably been
applied in rod.
I have carefully noted yours of the

~ath .

Re - Pl'epaid \-lay Lette!'Z. I quote ffom your letter: "You should
explain a1eo vThy none of the kn~m letter:; ~re nnrked vlay . " I suppose you
refer to the three 3¢ plus 1¢ Cleveland cov~rs . Hay I remind you thatthere was
no occasi on to lnark "~'iay" \lhen the l'la;v- Vee had been paid . The word ~ was not
only an origin mrking but in effect a due marking - thus "Wa.y 1" meaning - Due
l¢ on a ccount of vlay origin.

\lhen the l¢ fee had been prepaid. nothing was due

and the origin into the nailing office \'1as of no concern.

I have seen quite a

few Prepo.id Hay covers and I recall very feu that were marked Way.

Yours etc."

~~ .

Lawrence L. Shenfield,
40 Highland Circle,
Bronxville BJ N. Y.

I have a letter from E. Perr,v stating th at he had examined
your Franklin and that in his opinion it is not an original and therefore
that the Philadelphia pOotmark is a fake . Inasmuch as I have never made
much of a study of the Franklin CD.rrier I am perfectly \'1illing to abide by
Perry t s opinion. \'ihy don ' t you submit the stamp to the P. F. and get their
opinion ard in doing so you might request Boggs not to send it to Perry.
Wlto in your opinion is qualified to pass on a Franklin? Do you suppose that
Ward is competent? I ,\-lOnder if Chase could pass on it? He has been out of
this field for J'JB.r\Y years yot he seems never to forget anything he has
studied in former years . If the postmarl{ 1: bad then l'l\V guess would· be that
SUill Singer made it . He Hspecializecl1' in i'ake Philadelphia postrl1D.rks .
Fe - the Savannah postmark.. I was pleaned to learn that Dietz
thou[:ht it could be okay . It sure hus the "loo!" of a genuine marking. t'le must
try and find a duplicate. I wish you v'1Ould write a little alticle for "Stamps"
and include an accurate tracing . Surely someone must have a duplicate cover .
We had a nice trip East but cane homo \'1orn out .
1·~

best to you .
As ever yours"

LAWRENCE 1. SHENFIELD
Adve1'tising & Merchandising
Consultaut

~t\A..--1.~

40 Highland Ci1'cle, B1'ol1xville 8, N. Y.
BRonxville 2-4206
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Aug.

13, 1956.

Hr. S . C. Cole J
%The Proctor & Gamble Co. ,
Gi'lYnne Bldg.,

6th & t~dn S'cs .,
Cincinnati, Otio .

Dear l--fr. Cole:
Herm-nth I am returning your s:i..xteen item of the 5¢ 1847.
On a seperate memorandum her~dth I have 1ir.tcd rnw analysis of each
it.em accol'dine to impress:i.on and year shade. 1·W' fee for the examination
is <116. 00.
You Hill note that I reMoved the cOYC!'ing from a nurilbcr of
copi.es in order to examine the paper from the back and clso for a better
E'JCa.ra:l.nation of the color. l-bunting stamps \'lhi.ch ilc>re printed on a compnratively ' 'r,hin paper on a bL.1.ck background has a tendency to sive a , .
darker shade to the color of the stnnp. For this reason I think it advisable
to moum stamps against a white or cream paper background.
Your
valuable item.

air Ho. 11 is a real gen and an exceedingly searce and
Sincerely

yours~

1'10 . 1 - Top row single ,.,ith part of stamp to lett . Round red grid - Fine impression. No plate variety. ~ color of Reddish Brown.
No . £, - Poor impression - shows deteriora.tion both' in ~ression and color, probabk ' ,'ue to exposure to dampness . Round red grid . As is t' lis is just the
S. U. S. tI~ ed Brm-m. "
No . 3 - Dirty plate impressicn - shot-IS detErioration in original color - Black
circular .grid (not common) . I llould place this as a use in 1850 and a faded color
of the 1850 BrOlmish Orange.
No . 4 - Fair impression - Sheet to left ... First vertical I'm., of one of the panes .
Blue tmm postmark. The color is a b1t;.~ »aded the lS48 Dark BrO\m.
"'"
N0 . 2 - SOIne\'lhat similar to No. 4 but "lith more red. Good impression, rather faint
blue cancel. This is the lS49 Reddish Brmm, am somewhat faded .

tio . 6 - Fair impression. Black town postmark (scarce) . This color shows deterioration and a. "washed-out" appearance. l1y guess is that the stamp ,.,as used in Deeember 1850 and that the origLrull color ",as probably the 1849 Bright . Reddish Bro\m.
tio . 7 - Fine in;>ression originally. LiGht blue r und grid. SOrlcthing has been done
to this coW as the paper looks like it has been bleached "I' ite. The color of this
grid looks a bit suspicious. All of ~mich makes me Honder if this ,-,as pencleaned?
The color is the 1848 Dark Reddish Brown. A photopraph b'"J ultra-violet might disclose 'Whether a forrier cancel had been removed rut this t est is not always productive
of results desired .
No, S - Poor impression - This from the dirty state of the plate. l~ guess is the
use '\-/as Apr 6 18iO. The color is the 1850 "Br6\'mish Orang!, II somewhat faded . Canceled by a Boston postmark in black 4uneommon) .
No . 9 ... Fine impression - This is the l.4e8 "Dark Brown. " The stamp has vcrious
sistent plating narks such as a. dsh across the right frame line to right of the
Red grid cancel.

con"!."

No. 10 - H. Pair . Fine impression. The 1844 color of Dark Brown. Faint orange grid.
Stamp to right shows consistent plate marking opposite right 1/5" on frame line.
N0hall - H. Pa.ir. TypicaJ.. cleaned plute inpression - fine example. Postmarked:in hlue
Ph delphia;l Pa . ~. This use was surely April 1851 . The color is the 1851
"Brcnmish Orange" us:<rgWay "Hazel - ll' kll) . This is an exceedingly rare and desirable
pair and is probably what the S. U. S a lists as 111C - the "Red Orange. "
No. 12 - Fine sharp early impression ~."Caneeled "HAY Sri (?)
"Dark Brown" color .
'"

This is the 1848

No . 13 ... Typical example of a poor iliIpression from the dirty state of the pla. tea
This color shows quite a lot of deterioration from the original \'lhich Has doubtless
the 1849 Reddish Brm-m.
No. 14 - Good impression - This is the 1848 "Dark Brown" color . Stamp 5hO\'ls consist ent
plating mark opposite the liS" in upper right - on the fratle line . Red square New York
grid.
No . l~ - Fair impression - Canceled with a red numeral "5 . " This is the 1849 color
"Reddish Brat-mil am. quite a. good and Hell preserved e.xa.nple of that color.
No . 16 - V, Pair - red New York square grid - poor faded ;impression from the dirty state
of the plate. This was originally probably the 1850 HGrayisrr Brot-mll color.-

H. SCHUYLER

COLE

WILLOW HILLS LANE
CINCINNATI 27, OHIO

August

17. 1956

Mr. Stanley]3. Ashbrook

JJ N. Ft. Thomas Street
lI't. Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Thank you very much for your letter and. your kindness in
looking over the material that I left with you. It was
very helpful to me in knowing what I have, and. in enlarging my kno\oIledge of condl tion.
I was partIcularly pleased by the remarks you made about
the pair in the brownish-orange shade. InCidentally
it came from the Waterhouse sale in London via Ezra Cole.

I'm attaching ~ check for

$16.00 as per your letter.

Again let me express my appreciation.
Yours sincerely,

HSC:cls

August 18, 1956 .

l~ .

H.

SCluyle~ Cole,
4700 \.illO'tT Hill.s Lane i
CinC:Uul'1ti 27" Ohio.

Deur Hr. ColeJ
Thanks very
for

:!

ell for yours of the 17th dth check

16. 00.

Re - our pail" No . 11 \Tith the blue F lilnd ' pIlia
postMarl-. l i s not ., mre that t is cu... e iron th fnt rhou"
colloction but on look5.n it u;. I ,\-1 ~ pleased to noto thn.t
Dr. Bacher til 0 urotc the ca:cnlogue doscr:thcd it as the Bl'ov lip;'
Ornnp-e. Fill"thol' ;> I ov rlooked mioning in.nw lett ... thnt t
pair :Ls from the loft pa.ne of t~ e p1rto - th t
rca nnd pooiticns 9L and 10L" therefore, 9IJ. - lOIJ.. ~ And further " th~t 91,1
is Olle of the ten positio!1s ,lith the vtlric.>ty "Dot in S. " The
entire ninth v"7.'tic 1 'reM of t e left rone 3d t 1 e liD in BI!
variety but tl-to dot ,·ras rather faint on 9L. I
. fN t nt thi
vertical ro'l1 "las tranufcrrc<i fr'oIl bottom to top, that is 19L,
1SL, 17T, etc.) etc, becaufe t e dot, is v ry prono'uncoo on 19L
and become", les9 G rong fro bottoD to to . Furt ler , th:to P' ir
io ow: y an inprosaioll fr
the plllte after it "as cleun. and
again my I add that thE> use was surely April 1851. r!hen the
plc. te u' 5 ne'l and Wore it becal::lc a.t all \lorn t to "dotll in the
r:s" on 911 W'os a it morG pronounc • t an on t liD
ire
Since~ely

yours,
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STANLEY

B.

ASHBROOK

P . O. BOX 31
33 NORTH FT. THOMAS AVEN U E

FORT THOMAS . KY .

Aug . 8, 1956.

Mr. Willis F. Cheney
65 Nassau st . ,
New York 38, N.Y.

Dear Bill:
I am seeking a bit of information.
in April 1943, Lot 901 was a
cover purchased by Spence. By any chance, do
you know for whom Spence bought thi~ cover?
By any chance do you knm-l where it is today?
If so, do you suppose you could borrow it so
that I could ma.ke a photograph?

In the West Sale

With best wishes -

J G;;

Aug. ]4, 1956 .

I-ho. Philip H.

ifard ~

Jr.,

Architects Bldg.,

17th & Sansom Sts.,

Philade1p-' l.D. 3, Pa.

Dear Phil;
Thanks for yours of the 10th.

If you can find any data f or me on the
Jonesborough, Ind. cover I \~ appreciate same .
Yes, there is no question but what the cover is eenuine in ('Nery lic\y . I am getting together a lit tIe
story on this 3¢ variety and this is a key cover.

I will be r1ad to see the stampless
items that you nentioned and the rates indicDte
these are the "Express J~iltl of 1836- 1839. Yes, I
\"J'Ould also like to see the 3¢ Nf'sbit. IV guess is that the
3¢ did not PQf anything.
Hope you hnd an enjoyable trip to IJlldne.
i1ith regards -

COrdially yours.

Aug.

14, 1956.

Mr. Ern'lerson C. Krug,

%Hot~

Floridan,

Tampa, Fla .

Dear Em:
C~it5e ' 6 reply "'las short and to the point - no elaboration,
quote: IIQuite a coincidence as you say and the proof seem..t; perfect . "
Just that and~no more. Now days Doc writes all h i~ letters by ~en so
I suppose he hasn ' t the title or energy to go into details.

Under date of Aug . 10th" Fhil \'lard wrote me th&t he vTas
just leav:ing for a vacation in Uaine but vlOuld 't .rrite me upon his return
and give me ~ details he could locate. He recalled that he bought the
Jonesborough (Hest) cover in a lot of material and sold it to Sinkler.
I did not look it up to see if it was in the Sinkler sale. If so" perhaps
that is where \'lost got it . \fuen I get time I ",ill look up the sale.
I E!lso had a letter froLl Bill Cheney dated the loth. Fortumte1y
Bill remembered the cover ;;md stated that it came up in a s ale by Harmer
Rook & Co. on May 23, 1950" Lot 46 and sold at ~140.00 to Sy Colb;r. Bill
vt.rote he would get in touch uith Colby and advL e me later. The Harmer Rooke
sale lias that of the Frank B. iUlen cohlection. I suppose Allen was a customer
of Spence. I note tha t the cover uas not sold in the Sinkler sale by Klein
inl%~
.
Regards .
Yours etc."

Aug . 14~ 1956.

ViI' .

• Cheney #

\iill:

65 :,

..,~u

st.,

UEn'l York 38, N. Y.

'Dear Bill:

Thcnks veJ.7' r.:ru..ch for your prompt reply
t o mine of the 8th.
I \Ul.S pleased to get the inf ormat ion
about the sale of t h e cover in 1950.
~i ith

best ·uishes Cordially

yours~

PHILIP

H .

WARD.

JR .

ARCHITECTS BUILDING
17TH AND SANSOM STREETS
P HILADELPHIA 3

August 10, 1956

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P.O •. Box 31
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
Your letter of the 8th arrives just as I am leaving for
Maine. I will be back~out ten days. Regarding lot 901,
I recall that 1 purchased this along with quite a few other
covers from the same correspondents and sold this to binkler.
He, of course, would have prefered it unused, but none were
available. 'l'he cover, in my estimation, and I beli eve in yours,
is as good as gold. You will be hearing from me as soon as I
get back.
At that time I will want to send you a little lot of
stampless covers that I found from Louisville and Cincinnati.
They do not have enclosures, nor are they docketted, hence
no dates, but the rates are 75¢, ~1.50, 2.25, $3.00, and I
think one runs to $5 and something. They look as if they
might be express mail items, but they are not so marked.
I have also located a 3¢ Nesbitt envelope cancelled with the
large circular British packet postmark . I vall send this on
if you ~uuld like to see it. Someone must have mailed the letter
on board ship as it was nearing the American coast. How otherwise
could 3¢ pay for anything?
Glad you had a nice visit an.........,J..~_.J
going to bring you to this vicin

PHILIP H. WARD, JR.

is

BIRMINGHAM 5 . ALABAMA

July 29, 1956.
Sunday P.M.
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 No Ft Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,
Although I know you are this very moment en route to Horfolk, I
wanted to write you this before I forget it. This magazine, the institution
organ of his company, shows the lift just as it was when it lanaed. Em was
pinned between the steering wheel and wall. How his wife got him out is still
a big mystery to me. Ifill you send this on to Ez when you have seen it:

--

-

---I was looking up something yesterday in the West sale catalog and

ran across somethin " familiar. First, you recall no doubt the sending of a
cover of mine to Doc Chase recemtly, a 3¢ 1857 on a cover imperfed horizontally.
A single it was and he wrote back to you as follows:-ItJune 30, 1956, The
Jonesborough is more difficult. lr undmubtedly came from an ori ginal find made
by Bartels. The only trouble is that I have seen copies fully perforated ~ith
a greater distance between the horizontal perfs. My verdict is IIProbably a
part perforated stamp but absolute proof is lackine.1I Do you agree?" Unquote.
You accepted this verdict, signed the cover as such, and I was satisfied and may say I still am. But ••

I

,

Now, look at lot 901 Ward Vrest sale 4/26/43 which was sold to Spence
Anderson for ~470.00. This is a pair on a legal size court house cover, a most
undesirable cover to say the least. Yes, this is a pair and makes. it,as Chase
says, an absolute proof. Yet, nothing is absolute for a pair of imperforates
could have been taken off and perforated at the top and bottom. But now the
coincidence. I was born and raised in Indiana but I had never even heard of
jonesborough, Indiana. Its a small town up near the gas belt, near Marion and
Goshen. The population in 1950 was 1900. I suppose it was much smaller in
1850s. This pair on the Anderson cover from West sale is cancelled by a black
Jonesborough, Ind. exactly like my cover. I wonder what Doc Chase would say
if he had seen that photo of the West cover. Doesnlt it almost prove that the
very small postoffice of Jonesborough had a sheet of 3¢ 1857s which were
imperfed horizontally? I am sure he has a 'fest catalog. When you write him
again, why not ask him to look at the photo and see what his reaction to it
is'? And lId like to know yours. Note that the write up in the .Iest catalog
says-IIProbably unique." IJ.y cover rather hurts that statement.
Had a nice letter from Harold Brooks, in which he t c. lls me he
had been laid up in the hospital .nth pleurisy. No wonder no one has heard
from hin.
Sincerely,

~

Aug .

B, 1956.

Hr. Philip H. Wa.rd, Jr.,
Architects Bldg .,
17th & Samson Sts.,
Philadelphia :3, Fa .

Dear Phil:
Just back from Norfolk and ,quite a hard
trip, but we had a fine visit with Stan Jr.
I Ola \rriting for sone information - \'Test
sru.e - Lot 901, sold to Spence Andel'30n at l~70 . CO .
Do you remember t is cover and i f so, do you
anything about it t s history? :L a.sk becaus e I suppose you ltlUst have sold it to ~ink1el . Hy inc: dry
is because a cover has turned up \'d.th a single 3¢
' 57 'lith '. rt r£, horiz . " 'tried by t!lC same to:;'Il,
Jonesborough, Ind ., thus the \'iest cover indicates
t e single on ccrrJtrr is genuine and eeod as gold .

kn"",

\1ith best wishes CC4'dially yours ,

ug. S, 1956.

~.

'illis F. Cheney,
65 Ua.ssau ut. "
et-T York 3S" ll. Y.

Dear Bill:

I am seeldng a bit of infor tion.
In the "est Sale in April 1943, Lot 901 UCla a
cav r ptn'c' ased by Spence. By any c lance" do
you kn~ for 10m Spence bou. ht this cov r?
By any chance, do you lmow \mere it is today?
If 60, do you suppo'"o you could OOl.'TOtt it so
that I could
e a photogr~ph?

.ith best nahesCordially yours,

Aug. 8~ 1956 .

Dr. Carroll Chase,
R. F.D. 1,
Milford~ N.H.
Dear Doc:
Just back from Norfolk after a long tiresome trip.
No doubt you "rill recall that several r/eeke ago I sent you a
3¢ 1857 cover the. t belongs to Emnerson Krug. . It has a single part perf
tied to cover by a black postrnt.lrk of "Jonesborough. Ind . - Aug. 3" - no
indication of year use, front or back. F.,zmnerson has just called nu
attention to a cover that ''las in the r/est sale by '·lard in 1943. I llIll
enclosing a photo of the West cover w'"'ich ShO't-IS a vertical pair - part
perf' of "Jonesborou17h. Ind, Oct . 21" (1857) . On second thought I am enclosing a color slide that I made of Emmerson' s cover. I consider this a most
r~rkable coincidence and it surely indicates that Emmerson ' s cover is
genuine. He \1'10.6 thumbing thru the \,lest catalogue and happened to note Lot 901.
You can hold the slide against a good light and "nth a glass you
can get a good picture of it . Please return the slide and photo print a.t your
convenience.
Mildred joins me in best of wishes to Jean and you.
As ever yours ~

,

Aug. 8, 1956.

I

•
f.1r . Emmerson C. Krug,
3008 - 13th Ave. , South,
Birmingham, Ala.
Dear Em:
\-/e got home Monday night dead tired. \ve had a wonderful
trip am a fine visit with Stan Jr. We drove up to \1illiamsburg and
saw the outdoor show "The Common Glo~ also we took in "The Lost
Colony" down at Roanoke Island . . \1 e l'lere -up late at nir hts and a lot
of day driving, so we came hOl'!l.e worn out .

Kiplinger.

I have yours of the 2m l'lith the "sample copies" also the
Thanks .
.

I also received yours of the 29th with the Kiplinger and the
"Baggazette" which I will forward to Ez~a . UUdred and I both noted
this "tith much interest. He both consider it a. miracle that his wife was
able to free him and get him and the baby to the hospital. He surely .
owes his life to that little la.dy.
Your Jonesborow..,h cover . How very rmarkab1e! 11 I have the
original photograph from which the page of illustration was l!l.ade for the
Heat catalogue. The \"jest cover has a postmtlrk of "Oct 21" (1857) - Your
cover is "Aug 3 . " In r:ry opinion the Tlest cover surely indicates that
your cover is l enu5.n.e. This is a most remarkqb1e case. I suggest that
you send your cover to me 50 that I can nake a regular photo . I did make
a color of both front and back ,rhich I have before me.
I am sending you a copy of a letter to Chase.

1

"lith best etc.,
Yours ,

MADE IN U.S.A.

EK~
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U . S . STATE REVENUES

•

FOREIGN REVENUES

TELEGRAPHS, LOCALS

GEORGE D. CABOT

b2

X~ KING AVENUE
WEEHAWKEN ,

N . J.

Aug.

~th,

t

56

Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
You do not know me very well, but I will much
app reciate if you will do me a ltttle favor.
Will you be so Idnd as to identify for me the
Type or Types of the enclosed pair of 1e 1~51-57 ?
And
tell me the Scottls Speci clized price on same?
If not too much trouble, I would also be rather
interested to know ir-they can be identified to the plate
number and the position-- but if this is very difficult, do
not trouble.
offer.

The cover is for sale, if you care to make an

If I can ever be of any assistance to you on
revenues, it 1 111 be a pleasure.
Thanking you, I am,
Sin ce rely your s ,

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢
POSTMARK
OR DATE

STR~T AND NO.

b h 1(, Q ~

A

_______

y e,

CiW:O STATh
v vee_uVV lCe V1

0

If you want a return
7t ehows
to whom
and when
delivered

O

POD Form 3800
July 1955

receipt. check which
3It shows to whom,
when, and address
where delivered

Replaces previous editions of
this form which MA Y be used.

1\ ,

~
11 you want restricted delivery. check here

0

20t Ie ..

· ' 1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:
IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Restricted delivery fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the rer.eipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number
and your name and address on a return receipt card and attaah it to the back of the letter.
5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.
-(:( u.

S. GOV£RNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

16-71547-2

~(!l.

,

Aug . 14, 1956 .

Mr.

George D. Cabot,
62 King Avenue,
\feehawken, U. J .

Dear 14r. Cabot:
Herewith I am returning your l¢ 1$51 cover - The pair is from
"."""__-....:P1ate 4 and roth stamps Dre Type ilIA, thr::.t is, top line broken. bottom
e intact . Side ornaments complete. This is the S. U. S. lISA. I believe
value of the pair would be dir:rlnished by hro facts: (1) pencanceled esi r~n cut into at bottom.

IV fee for the above classification is $2. 00 plus return postare
(certifidd) •
I could ("ive you the p1o:te positions but the fee Hould be 3 . 00
extra and I doubt if such data lI'lOuld be uo:rt..h the fde.
I note the cover is for sale. I do not think it is ethical to
request a bid. The COVEr is your propGrty and if you care to offer it at a
price in line "lith the condition of the pair and also of' the cover, I w ill be
glad to consider it .

Thanks very much for your offer to assist me in any problens that
I ~ght have in revenues . I ha.ve not collected revenues for many yenrs and
, seldom cor.: : e in contact "lith them any more.
Sincerely yours,

• MEMBER:

GEORGE O. CABOT

AMER . PHILATELIC SOCIETY

62 KING AVENUE

COLLECTORS CLUB OF N. Y. C.

WEEHAWKEN , N. J.

U. S. STATE REVENUES

FOREIGN REVENU ES

TELEGRAPHS. LOCALS

Aug . 17th , '50

Dear Mr . Ashbrook:
Yours of the t4th-- safely returning my
pair of 1v51 1c on cover.
enough,

Bl)

Yours charge of ~2 plus 15c postage is fair
herewith.
And IIthanks", besides.

~ realize that the stamps are not tied, and
not espcially attractive.
still, they might be of
some special interest to someone doing plating.

Will probably be offering them at auction
thl s winter .
If you would like to be informed
when they are to 'come up' just drOp me a postcard.
Sincerely,

Aug. 20, 1956.

Mr. George D. Cabot ,
62 King Avenue,

lfeehawken,
Dear

n.J.

Mr. Cabot:

Thanks very much for yours or the
17th '\-.rith enclosure.
By all means keep me advised re - the
pair when offered at auction. I ...rill be glad at
that time to call various friend ' s attention to it .
Sincerely yours.
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EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions . Appraisals
TaLaPBOIf&

IfY-'.Ca: 1.0964

August 10,
Dear

St~

1956

,

Now what the

H ----

happened here ?

Yours

+ I 4 ~7

l'\;

11-n ~ yL::::

~
II-

(r.= K 4 t+ )

u

Aug. 13;, 1956.

r~ . Ezr~

n. Cole,

Ilyc;c!.,

.~

: .Y•

Dear Ezra :

Re - the enclosed 3t p1~~ 11 l S57 cover.
I "'uppo e this letter got L"ltO t
forei
divisio:1
and received a iIClI YO"1k !l !'king t 1U error for a
dout_e rate :.ett 'for C"GTDa1W bJr Prusnian Closed
U£l.i1. "UTe odd to sce this on a 3¢ plus 1¢ cover,
N.Y. to :ashinst,o!"... · 'I' .GY even applicd thc fo. -"l!fl
L1£l.:U, I
Neu York trid to tl..c st~ . If' t . iD Gcld
at 17. 00 it SUl'e went n!ry-high .
I am today
Journnl from Ar. A. L. licha 1 .
at
o ce and t:_an'~ h':""" ~ or .is ki! dnes ~ mla I \ ':'J.l also
c. d . im a slJ,bscript i..>n to t~e IIStr.:.mi staJ:ro Journal. ::
Thanks E~ra for obtaining the cOp'J for me . 1:t in a.
beautiful piece of fOrk .

Re l1arcls.

Yours etc."

.,'

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions . Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK 7-0964

August 16, .1.Y5o

Dear Stan,
Thanks for reporting on that carrier cover.
I paid too much for it but I never did see anything
.1. e it. I wonder if itmight not have even been put in
the wrong mail sack and perhaps went part way abroad ?

~~~ ~~eaybee

Glad you got the DE LA RUE Juurnal. They are
almost impossible to get over here so keep it. A. L. Michael
( Wingfield & Co) is a nice guy. He might be able to help
yp~ sometime in London. Knows only a little about U. s.
but something. Anyway he is much more reliable than
Bacher.
Some news. Jack Dick got clipped by the bookies
again and Siegel has a lot of his material i·or a fall
Auction. Understand he wants to sell the Knapp-Brown
Brigham, Daniels- Kelleher 5¢ cover ~* the one with the
4 5¢ 1051s. He only wants $4000 but I guess he would
take $3000. I thnk he paid about $12~~g for it
He is aniee enough guy personally I guess
but this in and out buy and sell is something.
\1"urs,

(

t

/

August la, 1956.

y~.

Ezra D. Cole,
Nya ck , N. Y.

Dear Ez:

"
Here is a circular from "vlilly" - Is there anything in it
that \'lo1J.ld not rrnke it a. fit subject for the .-mste-basket?
Thanks for

yO'lU'&

of the 16th.

TIe - your- 3¢ plus 1¢ cover t-Tith the uP. C. H. " marking . I think
it eceived this thru error and that it never started on its Hay to Germany,
as there is no indication of such. "P. C. l·l. 11 lias ItPrussian Closed. Mail , "
meaning just tha'!:. - mail thd.t was put in sealed bags and sent 'i;,hru England
and Belgium to ItAachen" where the bags vlere opened and the mail distributed
over a number of routes.

•

Ja.ck Dick may be a nice chap p:rsonally but he must be nuts .
He paid Dan $1, 200 for thut Brmm 5¢ 1856 cover and because Henry Hill payed
thru the nose for the Klep cover Dick nID.st im;~g:ine hi~ is \-1orth son;e crazy
pr i ce . It has been offered all around - Krug - Hill - Rop~off and Lord. only
knows how many 80re. I havent t a doubt he would be d2.d to accept $3, 000, but
is anyone crazy enough to pay such a price?

Regu:."ds .
Yours etc. ,

STANLEY B.AsHBROOK
P . O. BOX 31
33 NORTH Jl'T . THOMAS AVENUE

FORT THOMAS . KY .

July 15, 1956.

Mr. Ezra D. Cole,
Nyack, N.Y.
Dear Ezra:
Here is a print of a cover that you
loaned me some years ago - I wonder i f you still
have this cover?
I find that this cover came over on the
ItEuropatl - a Cunard mail ship that brought to this
country the new postal treaty which was signed at
London on Dec. 15, 1848.
Please return this print.
Regards.

J

,

"

-

.)

..

.,,j

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK
P. O . BOX 31.33 N. FT. THOMAS AVE.
FORT THOMAS, KENTUCKY

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commi5sioTt$ • Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK: 1-096'

July 25th, 1956

Mr . Stanley B . Ashbrook ,
P. O. Box 31 ,
Fort Thomas , Kentucky .
Dear Stan :
Yours of the 23rd just arrived . This might catCh you
before you leave . Hm'lever because you will be in a hurry
I will not write you a long letter .
I don't know where Captain Vogeley and his ship are
right now . The last address I had is as follows:
Capt T. R. Vogeley
Chief of Staff,
Commander Cruiser Division Four
United states Atlantic Fleet
U. S. S Northampton
Fleet Post- office ,
New York , N. Y.
The owner will have no objection to Perry illustrating
that cover in his book .
vlith reference to the 5¢ 1847 I picked this up in a
mixed lot of junk U. S . that I don ' t usually buy, in an auction
sale . I saw the blue "10" on the stamp which is nice and l'ii th
some other junk I paid a few dollars for it . It looks very
"orange" to me , so nobody has made it or anything like that .
'"
I will be glad to send it back to you on your return
and you can take it up with Dr . Chase. However I do want to pay yo
a fee and have ane of your little letters of opinion to go along
with it so that if I should sell it , your opinion and certificate
will go along with it .

\In th reference to the stampless cover . If you are
going to keep it in your collection and want it, I will give it to
you . If, however , you sell it I will split with you 50-50 . The
cover as far as I know cost me nothing .
Drop me a line on your return and I will send the
1847 and the cover at that time . Jean's foot is much better
although it bothers her when the weather is bad . Hope you and
Mildred have a wonderful time .
Sincer
EDC:mkl

~
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July 27, 1956.

..
rlL'.
'..

. a D. Cole,
rwack, !J. Y.

Deal' fzY' ... :
you~ of the 25th receiv d an not
I rill keep it on nw de v
r.rit· you upon
l"'oturn.

•

You knOti I Q!l stiJ~ hold:1ng a ""tamp1 S3
tha' bela ~s to you - e us in Fe
18h9 fran
England. I my sell it, but. rill repor'c, 1 to'.
H :va you any objection?
o~

on the 5¢ 1.a47.
Hurriedly yours.

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK

•

NEW YORK

Commissions . Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NY~CK.

7·0964

August 8, 1956

Dear Stan,
This will reach you on yourvreturn from Norfolk.
Sure hope you had a good time. Don't bother to anSwer this
in a hurry for I know you will be bust oatching up. I'm
going up with DaVid fishing this week end and will be «one
a oouple of daya.

5<1 1841.

I am enolosing that stampless cover. Also the
No hurry on e~~her, is Doc Chase back from Europe'

I don't remember what pther cover you say you
are "holding"anyway its O. K. with me what ever you do.
Em is going to Fiorida for a couple of weeks I guess.
He said he sent you some magazine with a story of EM jr's
accident in it. I'd like to see this when you have read it.

Have not heard from the owner of the Cleveland oovers
so I think he must be away. He is a nice chap, one that I like to
help and do thingd for.
Jean's foot is better but it still bothers her.
We should all get away on a vacation but its so much trouble ' to start
and so much to do when we get ~ome we h~ve not done anything.
That Balasse story vas a PIP. Naybee it sounds all right
in frencll but in ]hglish It she is a b~aut".
No word from Capt Vogeley. He is probably in that mess
somewhere near Egypt. I don't like that situation over there a
bit.
No stamp news here but I manage to keep busy. I may
have to go to Chicago sometime in September. If I do I may be
able to stop off in Cincinnati for a few hours either going
or comming hOM.
Yours,

.J
,

Aug. 1l" 1956 .
"
E~ra

Hr.

D. l"v:"c"

Nyack,

N.Y.

Dear Ez:
to

N~'r

Your registered of the Bth received \'lith the stampless cover
York as pt."'!' previcue advice aM also the 5¢ 1847 sheet copy.

First - re - the stampless . r am going to put a price of 25 . 00
on this Ilnd offer it to a friend . The chances are he 'to/ill turn it dOlffl but
ii' so I \Till hold it for that price because I think it is worth it .
Re - the 5¢ ' h7, I want to make a further investi~ation of this
stamp. I want to be darn sure this is not som.e sort of a chemical changeling.
There arc certain features I don . t like a bit and there are features that are
good. I rill advise you later.
I note you ,vill be allray fishing this lveekend \·lith David . I can
hardly :iI!lapine a finer companion. When I did a lot of fishing years ago Stan Jr.
was too young and now I am too da.mn old . I don' t think I could land a tuo-pounder.

my.

Yes" Chase is back from Europe and has been since the latter part of
I hear from im about twice a Heek.

Re - the /lother covf'r" of yours \I/hich I have been holding. If m:r friend
tnkes the one you sent me then I will try him on the Ifogher. " I \.nil send you
photos or each one later.
Yes, :an and Dorsey are lea.vin[" by train this afternoon for a little
Florida. vacation. I mailed you the Conqx~~ magazine about Em Jr .' s accident several
days ago . Please mail it to Em.
Mildred and I were pleased to learn that Jean ' 6 foot is improving.
Give her our love.
Yes, Em it is nice to get away from stamps for a while but its a lot of
trouble preparing to leave and 1iIorse cleaning up after one returns . StaY} kept us
on the go day and night while lie llere at Norfolk and the lone trip home in the heat
wore us both out . lie were a bit surprised to find Stan' Jr. a bit fed up and very
doubtful about whether he t>lill stay in. I had a long chat with the Captain of' his
ship am he nams him to remain i n the Servic e and has recommenied him i n t he hi ghest
terms . His time "till be up around November 1st. Hhen he l ooks around and sees his
friends married and with ni ce homes and children , and making good money - well that f a
the story.
Best regards .
Yours etc.,

Aug. 17, 1956 .

It

~~o

Ezra D. Colc,
Nyack, N. Y.

Dear Ezra:
Yours of t he 14th reeeived.
If you make t,he trip to ChicaGo it ,'1Ould be nice i f you
could arral1..ge to cone by this 'tlay and pd"ter still if you could have
Gore .nect you here. Ecr Krue has nothinG to do and time hangs heavy
on his hams. I feel sure he would 1:e glad to run up and join us .

ConfideI].tial. I sent jT01.'r 5¢ •47 up to Lea Brookna.n to
see "mat he thought of it . T1e was of the opinion it is not an orange
nor is it what the S. U. S. calls the red orange, but is, in his opinion"
the "broltlDish orange. He did not think it is a chemical changeling but
a natui~i}l \,;0101'. Keep this .conf:i.dentinl as it is hardly fair to' gE>t
an opinion such as this and then to not treat it as confidentiaJ..
I am going to send the copy to Chase and get his opinion and
then I "lill send it to Perry. I wonder i f I can get t;-/O to agree? vlhat
die. you a ctually think it is? The S . U. S . lists orange brown a.'1d broltmish
oraWie . Do you l~now the color::3 to which t ley refer? ~, do you 0 m a
Ri d@'TB.Y book? Chase, in his 1916 article, gave orange brmm as an lS47
color. He elsa gave; brownish orane~ as a color 0f 1850" and as 1851 colors
"Deep Brownish Orange" and "Dark BrOl-mish Orange . " He gave the Ridgtmy
readings of all .i s year col ors so \dth a copy of the Ridgl-ro.y book one can
see t he col or s that Chase selected as yeu.Y' colors over 1.,..0 years ar,o.
\'l ith regards Yours etc . ,
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Sept . 5~ 1956 "

Mr. Elliott Perry,
p. O. Box 333,
Vlestfield , N. J.
Elliott:
Here is an 1847 - 5¢ tl1..a.t I thought you would like to see.
I never ~3aw a shade quito like this and therofore I run of the opinion
that this is not a natural. I tim of the opinion this is some sort of'
a "color channeling. " I am m-ro.re that there are chaps who can furnish
a stuD,!) in most any shade desired . I h'1l.ppOSe in t :lir. case an effort
\'Jas made to make a copy of the S. U. S. "Red want-e. II
I haVe a vf:t!Y fine color transp.nrency of the SlLlter-Ackenn.a..'1
copy and it is all.1ost an exact color reproduction of the shade of this
stamp. The 'color of the enclosed copy is entirely different .
You will ccall that Chaso stated tIe 1850-1851 Orarl[;e C&l
from his "Plate 211 ''lhich '\-laS f.?'upposedly put into uso in the l:.te 1850'5.

TBis copy i ",11at he ~~lcd a i-,rorn pI te but \'Jhat I call a
"dirty plate .. ~'
I believe the plate \'ras clenned and produced Chaso's
"Fl ate 2" at ;:nps .
I enclo e stamped addressed

envelop~

Yours etc. ,

for

1 eturn.

· .

SIDNEY

D. HARRIS

======================== United States and British Colonies Stamps ========================
EX PER T APPRAISALS
AND EXAMINA nONS

TeleDhone ProsDeCt 3.8214

162 GROVE ST.• RUTLAND, VERMONT
U. S. A.

July 16, 1956

l:r. tanloy B. s.1-tbrook
33 N. Fort Thomas Avr.
Fort Thomas, Kentucky

Dear 'r. Ashbrook:
If you ar~ still 3iving
stamps, will you please
copy ')f what appears to
emerge as a #70B, steel
for a short tim p •

SDHsah
c.

'f', ;..

I

oplnlons !pgarding United St t~~
advise your charge for the ~nclo~pd
me to bp a shad€' of 1/-60 that vlould
blue, if it V!~!'f' placed in Benzt"ne

July 23, 1956.

l~.

t

Sidney D. Harris ,
162 Grove St .,
Rutland , Vermont .

Dear ho. Harris:
Please pardon this tardy ack~11ed ement
of yours of the 16th, enclosin~ the 24¢ 1861, which
I am returning herm,·ith. I do not be:;"ieve that this
stamp is a changeling (natural) of tlC 24¢ lS6l
violet , that is, \'m~t I c<lll the bluc viclet or the
red violet . The steel blue chanf'eling of the blue
violet is a distinctive color unlike this scamp. In
riu opi-l'lion" your stamp is II gra ':'sh II and I believe
fits v roy cIa; ely the S. U. S. 7SA. There is no denying
the fact that tie c~ssifying of the colors of the
2.4¢ 1861 is in many cases r'ther difficult .
There is no charte for the above.

\'ith kinde t re ards Sincerely yours,

.
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July 17> 1956 .

r-h-.
.

K. E. Keistor,
203 Belfield Ave .,
EJ.yria, Ohio .

Dear Hr. Keister:
HCl"e\'lith your Athanss Ga. cov r w:tth 'iJl e t '0 5¢ P~oviBional
stamps . I have e::ronined this COVEl' v !if cnr f.ully ood in r-w
opinion .. the stamps "-1,'" cover al"e gcnu:ine. The ink pud l".ilich Hao
used by the lthens p. " "urine tl e summer and feJ.1 of 1£'61 U1S of
W'r'-J poor quality an: it is not unusual to fin:l V€li! lif"Pht str:U~ca
of the postmark and grid such us are on the enclosed cover. I
note that this use ;;; DEC 11t .. st ely 1861. I believe that both
stamps \l re hit by the grid but, the c: nccl.at ion InS so Ii It it
has practically fa ed out .
The right st2.I!lP sho'!S a noorly inI'cel impression l1r.ich r ives
it the odd appearance but a. !ar 's.l can see, the stamp is perfectly
okay otherwise. This cover 6 0'.18 the tuo typos '10. 1 nd~. The
rate from Athens to Ric Ullond of lO~ was correct 1.'"1 Dece:l!ber 1861.
The cover while gmuine is not very attractive, hence I uould
not reach high for it . You should be able to buy it at a ~rice .
I have endorsed it on the back and
tion is .,,4. 00.

~

\lith kindest re';arda Sincerely your"' ,

fee for the authentica-
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SPEt/;f1 DE!~ · .
B. Ashbrook

33 ,Jorth Ft Thofi1rlS Ave
Fort Thom;IS, Ky ,

~1'1.?)V

',-'

!-.:}JJ.~.

~.~.!-.

~.:}JJ.J\.

e..~J\.

Q1.Q!.;N.1\!.

,II·;N·;>.·lJ·;iI·

3Jark 1£. ftllolrllluortl1
Philatelic Dealer> and Br>oker>
102 ~l'lItOll ~trl?et
Hi. ::flNaS!.Hlr~usetts

~oston

Date . . J lJ1y. 3., . 1.95
. Ashbrook
. . . . . . .3
......................
. .. .
M r. . . . . . . . . Stemley

Address . ..... ~:=> .. J~;r:tJ:l .
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

f:t . Ti!~~~?

f,y .e .. ....... .. .

Fort ThofllC:l? J. !<Y.. . .... . ......... .
•

•

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

Consi::1nment - .JET
Terms: . ..........................................................
.

,tl2

VF - Superb block of

~

(Retail .:t>lb50)

Net

.:1>1750

00

Th:mks for your ~ July 1st letter. 1. und rst;mri
your pe siti pn oKey on the Type IlLI vs Ty III problel .. mri for
your purpos ~ s CCin think of no better system th<1n th<it ,hich yo
h<:lve ;.tnri 'ire usinJ . The source of the probl em, 1 beli ve is
the frlCt th it these helve been Jiven ii mCijor number by 'cott rjn,
h~ve not ~t the SCAlile time been given ii det ..dled oe::>cri tion on
the differe ce betvveen the types. If scott ', Jere to in ert i:I
sflli111 note i1 pout <i good brerjk being neces:,ilry it would elp to
solve the p roolem . Of course, it ~Joulri <-ilwi:lys be best for me
to check mCj ericd on .-.hich I bid <it <iUction before bid, in.;, bu
I bid on ::>0 much iO<iteritll ctnri ~et such q smilll percent; Je
relCitl ve to acthe tot<:il number of bids thiit it .lOuld b iltlpraC . c;ll
to .request s m-my items on inspection <ind impossible t ffle - ~Jise
to eXiJmine very thing on ,.hich I bid before biddinJ .
prob'lb V
spenri over 100 , 000 at yeC:lr iit quction <-inri sqle~ X~~ ast yei1
'vere .:b250,0 0 so ~'iith mqteri<il bein~ processed th;it fil t I jus
- don I t h;Ne . ~me to rio more thetn dash out my biris based on the
printed des ription .
1 1m enclosing the 5¢ 10jo block . Gliid to give YOl
the low- dovi . I understcmd Filstrup pi1id :1>3200 for thl Iilock 011 •..nich I oU.Jht in i~ 1955 sCile for ..1>2000 . The top ttree Stc!If ps
were defect ve so I cut therll off to In<:lke ~ sounri block, still
the l;ir :;)est knmm . I lqter solri it to Jack DiCk . ;~h er he had
his recent in;inciCil set- biick ( ! ) he ovvneri me -l>2000 . I- e trieri
very heud t( Jet Hie to <iccept this block for -llluOO <:I ' idnst thitt
Cl)10Ul1t .,hich I declineri to do CiS I had offered it to cd] of my
custoaers ~en I owned it lqst yeiir ~nri developed no interes t 5
I tolri him ~e most I coulri iillolN woulri be -Ji1250 Vlhich l1 e refus d .
I then ij.JrP.E d to ti:lke it on consignment <-it ",l .Jl)O sever<i months
il'.]O ;tnd ,IS Jet hitve been unrjble to ~ell it 'it r,ly net itS ing pri e
(over)

of .:l>lts50. iiithin tne pclSt month of so, KUSt helS seen it Clnd showed
no interest tho I believe it 15 ::;omethin9 he should lWe, Hill
like~iise showed no interest, <ino the re~ction of severcll others to
vJhom I uffered it VJiiS the S<ime. I hctve offereri it by letter,
subject to prior sOlie, to severiil clients vJho hiive not yet replied •.
•men I h<id it ori~inQlly I sent 1t to PClul Rohloff nt CI price
of $2500 but he sho'Nee:! no interest in it. I intene:!ee:! to t.lention
i t to him ii)<iin since I hi-tve h~d it the 2nd time but h<ive not yet
gotten iiround to it. I sent him some m~teriQl todQY, but e:!id not
lnention it so he might be 'i good pros~ect for you if you Ciin
tQlk him into buyL19 it.
I hi-tve l' ever sold Lrs . H;wus elOything. h Conunent or
t\,o from you <is to the type of InCiteri;il she is 1ntere",tee:! in would
be Cippreci;ltee:!.
I tInS endiny it to you <a 1750 net vh ich leiives
me ~150 miirgin "hich would ilbout cover the interest on the $2000
",,hich hiJS been owed me for quite ct v.hile
Good luck i-tnd
t regiirris,

July

5, 1956 .

Jr. Henry ·r. Hill,
20-26 - 2nd St . , South,
f-finneapolis, l.finn.
Dear Henry:
Re - that Filstrup block of 8 . It seems
that 14:olesworlh sold this to Jack Dick and 'vas
never paid . Molem'lOrlh is holding it against
the ;2 , 000. 00. I am wondering if I might be
able to get this for you if you really wanted
it . \<Jhnt lmuld you be ,·tilling to pay for it?
Don lt you think it l'Iould b a buy at $1,500.00?
\-/ith best wishes As ever yours ,

July 5, 1956.

Mrs . C. Dora J. Hanus,
n. D. {l,
Berwick, Pa .
Dear Mrs . Hanus:
I believe the largest knmm used block of thQ

5¢ 1856 is one of ei[ ht ..lith manuscript cancel .
It is 4H x 2V . This was originally a block of

eleven but three stamps were damaged and '~re cut
off. I have knOl'm this block for many years back
to the time it \iaS discovered in St . Louis . By any
chance, would you b~ interested in acquiring it,
i f it can be had at an attractive price? I will
be e~ to send you a large photograph.
With

~

kindest regards Cordially yours,.

July 10, 1956.

1-11". Jack E. Holosworth,
102 Beacon St.,
Bo" ton 16, Hass.

Dear Jack:
Re - the 5¢ 1956 block. I l-lI'ote one person who should be
interested in this item and inquired ",hy he \iaS not B. prosnect . His
reply tolaS tl,r-t the block i s not nt all pretty, 1.'1 fact, not a bit
attractive" and t hat he had no desire to mm it .
I \vonder if the

br~

paper is what made it unattractive?

If so, I also wonder if the paper "tas white if it \vould not look very pretty?
I have 1. eurd of a \-/ay to restore a good part of the \-lhiteness to paper vrhich
hus turned brm'ffi \-lith age. tihy do you suppose this paper is 50 brown? Could

it be th -t it is stained - because it ,,'as on a brown wrapping paper.
I tried to restore some 1861 paper that had turned brown with
age by soaking the stamp in lemon juice and salt but with :'little success . llhy
not inquire of H. I . T. if they can suege. t anyt.l ing . Do you 1':.'10·/ Dr. Arthur
Davis? I believe he is a professor of chemistry at H.I.T. - If you do not
kno\l him I ,ill be glad to write him.
Regards .
Yours etc.,

July 2k ,

1956 ..

Mr. Jack ::. 11OleS\Jorth,
102 Deacon st .. ,
Bo~on 16, .·rasa.
De :r Jack:

r am ret,uming herewith the 5¢ 1856 block as
I was not able to do anything "lith it at this time . I did
no':- offer it or mention it to Paul Rohloff but i f you 'w"lud
li.l{e for me to take it up uith him I \'Iill be glad to do so ..
I wrote Hrs. Hanus about it. but receiyed no
rep4r so I judge s 10 is m:ay on a trip Gomctihere. If she shov!s
interest later I Hill advise you.
Confidentially I think Henry Hill is the most
logical person to Ol:In this und perhaps in time !!k'1ybe I can
persuade hin thbt he should b$ it .. I think it is a much
greater bargain than his prize lnep COVfr . n~ y ou l~nOt'l the
Iran :i.n Switzerland -rho ran him up? It mir:ht be that he would
be interested. Why not rrite him. tJ.so hO'/l about the \'leills ?
Hith kindest r egards -

Cordially yours,

1/

CA RLTON H ILL
BEN JAM IN H . S HE R MAN
C HAR L E S F'". M ERON I
.
J . ART HUR GR OS S
DONALD ..J . SIMPS O N
M. R . CHAMB ER S
RI CH ARD ..J . SC H W AR Z
ANT H ONY R . CHI ARA
..JA ME S VAN S A N TEN
C HA RLES M. Ll NDROOTH
R I C H ARD M . S . MA N AH AN
LEWIS T. S TEADMAN

CHA R L E S W . HILLS, SR .1 897- 19 S0
CHARLES W . HILLS • ..JR .1 9 13-1 943
FOR EE B AIN 1895- 19 2 8
A L EXANDER C. MAB E E 1911-19 4 9

HILL . SHERMAN. MERONI. GROSS & SIMPSON
THE

FIRM

OF

CHARLES W. HILLS

PATENT AND TRADE MARK
LAW E X CLUSI V ELY

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
CA B LE AODRESS-HILLSFORO. CHICAGO

F REDER ICK E . PAESLER
E B E N O. M c NAIR,..JR .
H ERMA N ..J . GORDON
J O H N H . SHERMAN
O TT O R . KRAUSE
VAN METRE LUND
LLO Y D L . Z I C K ERT
HENRIETTE MERT Z
ROBERT A . SPRAY
ETHEL B . HARTMAN

1414 MONADNOCK BUILDING
53 WEST .JACKSON BLVD.

CKICAGO 4

T ELEPHONE HARRISON 7-7160

W ASHINGTON OFFIC E
MUNSEY BU I LD I N G
1329 E STREET, N . W .
W ASHINGTON 4 , D. C .

January 23, 1956

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Stanley:
I have just returned from the trial of a case at Little
Rock, Arkansas and note your letter. I recall some article by
Mac you refer to but cannot seem to find it. For your information, in the MacBride sale of October 20, 1953, I purchased items
499, 500 and 504. These items were described as follows:
"499

From Europe to Marlon, S.C . , postmarked
Charleston, S.C. and handstamped "STEAM-SHIP"
in oval, and "12 11 Ms., wlth notation IIBLOCKADE", and evidence of burned edges (Photo)

"500

From Europe to Richmond, Va., postmarked
Wilmlngton, N.C. and handstamped "SHIP", and
"12" Ms., with notation "SHIPS LETTER C.S. S.
FLORIDA, BERMUDA" (Photo)

11504

Four covers from New Orleans by "Underground"
vla Moblle to Augusta, Ga., 1) Sc Green (#1),
cancelled Moblle, Ala. Oct. 15, 1863; 2) with
5c (#1) uncance1led; 3) wlth 10c (#11) cancelled Mobile, Ala. Mar. 29, 1864, endorsed:
For'd La. Com. at Mobl1e, on reverse; 4) with
10c (#11) uncancelled. Very fine rare group
from famous Reynes Correspondence."

I have already mounted these items in my collection for
exhibition, but if you are interested in seelng any of them, do
not hesitate to let me know and I wlll promptly send the same
on to you.

-2-

I do not recall purchasing any other blockade cover
beside these three items.
With best wishes to you and Mildred, I remain

aFM/dg

P.s.

I expect to leave for Florida the end of the month so I
would suggest that you write me as soon as you can.

More About Confederates

AN UNUSUAL BLOCKADE COVER
By VAN DYK MAC BRIDE
HILE all COil fed era t e
blockade covers are "unusual" in the sense that
they are all rare, the one presented
in this article is unique in at least
one regard. To the best of this
writer's knowledge, it is the only one
seen thus far on which a Confederate adhesive stamp was used to pay
the primary 10c postage rate. To
mwke this feature clear, let us recount Ibriefly the characteristics of
Confederate Blockade Covers.
. This term is generally applied to
those covers which came into the
Confeder3!cy from Europe on a
blocka,d e runner shi'p . They were
carried as far as Bermuda or the
West Indies by foreign ships and
there they were transferred to blockade runners which slipped through
the blockade maintained by the
Union navy, into the ports of
Charleston, S. C., or Wilmington,
N. C. Letters sent out of the Confederacy to foreign points went by
this route in reverse, but as wiuh one
or two possiMe exceptions* IIhey
bore no Confederate stamps or postal markings, practically none 00£
them has been successr.fully identified. In passing, it might also be
noted th3!t letters to and from the
Confederate States also occasionally

W

went through the ports of New Orleans, La., and Mobile, Ala., via
Cuba, as well as through Mexico.
Such letters succeeded in evading or
running the blodkade maintained by
the Federal forces in the Gulf of
Mexico.
Covers which reached the ports of
Charleston or Wilmington from
abroad were douhtless originally enclosed in other envelopes bearing
foreign postage, which took them as
far as the point of transfer to the
blockade rOnnel'S where the enclosures were sent on. The latter
bore no stamps and therefore were
"postfrge due" items. When the captain o.f the blockade runner delivered
,his bag of mail to the Confederate
post office upon arrival, the letters
were then handstamped "SHIP" or
"STEAMSHIP" tQ indicate the
means by which they arrived. They
were then handstaIDIped with the
dated town postmark o>f that place
and the postmaster noted on eacll
COver the amount of postage due.
This was 10c for the primary Confederate postage r ate, plus a 2c fee
for the s-hip captain. Most blockade
covers therefore have a "12" written
011 them, usually in pencil, or, if
ol'erweight were marked "22," or
"32," and so forth. A very few such

l~'

~. ;£.e. j'~
kd,~A-rf t:~-t
ftu-z4, ·C~

.

~~S"/;;I~~
~
Confederate Blockade Cover with IOc Confederate blue engraved stamp (Type
Scott jill). canceled Wilmington, N. C., handstamped "SHIP" , from abroad and
addressed to "Wilmington, North Carolina, Confederate States of America". (The
MacBride Collection)

-1"58

cOI'ers hal'e also been seen bearing
a Confederate adhesive stamp, but
almost invariaJbly that was for payment of extra postage for forwarding the letter beyond its original address.
In the case of the cover which
forms the reason for bhis article, the
following points will be nQted. The
handstamped "SHIP" of the Wilmington post office is there, and the
Wilmington town postmark has been
used to cancel the stamp. A further
indication of its foreign origination
appears in that while it is directed
to "Wilmington, North Carolina," it
also carries the full designation,
"Confederate States of America."
Also, noted faintly in pencil in the
upper left 'c orner appears "Ex Lee18-Paris." This would appear to
indicate that the letter was "Ex"
( ou t of or ar ri ved on) the blockaderunner the "Ro'b ert E. Lee," and
that the point of origination of the
letter was Paris, France. The meaning of the "18" is obscure, but conceiva!bly may have had something to
do with the postage rate. This endorsement was doubtless put on the
envelope after its arrival, either by
the Wilmington postmaster, or possibly by the addressee, to indicate the
means by which it traveled, and the
point of its origination.
Incidentally this blockade runner
was originally the fast British packet "Giraffe." Purc'hased by Confederate agents in 1862 she was renamed the "Robert E. Lee" and un der the famous Captain John Wilkinson she ran the Union blockade
sa.fely 21 times in 10 months between December 186'2 and Octdber
] 863. It was doubtless on one of its
later trips that this coyer was carried. Captain Wilkinson resigned
command of the "Lee," and on a trip
from Bermuda to Wilmington under
command of a Captain Knox, the
I'essel was ca'ptured on N ovem ber 9,
1863, by a Union cruiser, the
"J ames Adger" and ,h er daring life
as a blockade rnnner was brought to
an cnd.
Thc unique element in the case o:f
~ SC'e: ".\ Confederate'
land." \"all Dyk :'Ilad3rirlc,
:22, 1!l.30.
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Plate Numbers Issued and
Sent to Press
The following is a list of postage
stamp plates sent to press for the first
time on the dates indica/cd during September, 1955:
0c Ordinary, Curved, E. E. c., 1954
Series, 400 Subjects, Sent to Press September 28, Plate Numbers 25263 and
25264.
3c Ordinary, Curved, E. E., 1954 Series, 170 Subjects, Sent to Press Sept. 27,
Plate Numbers 25218 and 25220. Ditto
Sent to Press Sel>t. 29, Plate Numbers
25221 and 25222.
3c Ordinary, Curved, E. E. Reversed,
1954 Series, 170 Subjects, Sent to Press
Sel>t. 22, Plate Numbers 25156 and 25159.
3c Ordina:ry, Curved, E. E. c., 1954
Series, 400 Subjeots, Sent to Press Sept.
I, P,late Numbers 25200 and 2520l. Ditto
Sent to Press Sept. 7, Plate Numbers
25202 and 25205. Ditto Sent to Press
Sept. 20, Plate Numbers 25206 and 2521l.
Ditto Sent to Press Sept. 23, Plate Numbers 25212 and 25233. DiMo Sent to Press
Sept. 16. Plate Numbers 25229 and 25230.
3c Ordinary, Gurved, E. E., 1954 Series, 400 S~bj ects, Sent to Press Sep.t. 13,
P,late Numbers 25239 and 25240.
$1 Ordinary, C1.lrved, E. E. c., 1954
Series, 400 Subj ects, Sent to .Press Sept.
19, P,late Numbers 25237 and 25258.
$1 Postage Due, Curved, E. E. c., 1930
Series, 400 Subj ects, Sent to Press Sept.
26, PI'a te Numbers 25243 and 25244.
The following is a list of numbers assigned to postage stamp plates during the
1I10nth of September, 1955:
0c Ordinary, Curved, E. E. c., 1954
Series, 400 Subjects, Plate Numbers
25263 and 25264.
3c Ordinary, Curved, E. E. Modified
Design, 1954 Series, 400 Subjects, Plate
N.umbers 25265, 25266, and 25268 through
25276 inclusive.
3c Ordinary, Curved, E. E., 1954 Series, 400 Subjects, Plate N1.lmber 25267.
2c Ordinary, Curved, E. E. Modified
Design, 1954 Series, 400 Subjects, Plate
Numbers 25277 and 25278.
The title for six plates assigned for
ordi,fary postage St(JJ1I1PS durillg Jllly and
August, 1955, has been modified. III accordance with this change, the fol/owi1lg
revised data are fumished for the si:r
plates:
3c Ordinary, Curved, E. E., Modified
Design, 1954 Series, 400 Subjects, Plate
Number 25236, Number assigned July
1955. Ditto the foIlawing which were assigned in August 1955: Plate N1.lmbers
25256, 25259, 25260, 25261, and 25262.
The following is a list of postage
stamp plates cancelled all the dates illdicated during September, 1955:
20e Ordinary, GUl"Ved, E. E. c., 1938
Series, 400 Subjects, Plate Number
24060, Certified May 13, 1949, CanceIled
Sel>tember 6, with 967,391 Number of
Impressions.
15c Air Mail, Cur'ved, E. E. c., 1947
Series,200 Subjects, Plate Number 24505,
Certified January 9, 1952, Cancelled Sel>tember 8, with 627,039 Impressions.
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3c Ordinary, Cun'ed, E. E. c., 195~
Series, 400 Subjects, Certified 1Iay 4,
1954, CanceIled September 15, with Plate
Number 24957 hav,ing 957,769 Iml>ressions, and Plate Number 24958 with
957,770 Impressions. Ditto Plate Number
24950, Certified May 8, 1954, Cancelled
September 23, with 916,244 Impressions,
and Plate N.umber 24952, Certified April
22, 1954. Cancelled September 23, with
749,414 Impressions.

•

Pitney-Bowes Marks 35
Years of Metered Mail
THE 35TH anniversary of the
metered mail system originated by
Pitney-Bowes, Inc., was celebrated on

PM

Xovember 16, 1955, at the annual banquet of the Oval Club, honor society of
employes of the company of ten or more
years' standing. A production model of
the first postage meter was on display,
and senior vice president William F.
Bernart was the principal speaker.
Special pins were awarded to those
whose service records reached a total
of 35, 30, 25, 20, IS, or 10 years during
the past twelve months. Special recognition was given eight men still actively
employed after thirty-five years : Edward H. Brown; Frat~k Cotrone; James
Ginise, Sr.; Alfred G. Kanzler; Carl C.
Lund; K. J. Petrowski; Walter H.
Wheeler, Jr., presiden1; and James H.
Wood.

PROTECTIVE MOUNTS

PROTECT AND BEAUTIFY YOUR STAMPS
A. clear crystal "window" using the same grade of cellu-

35c: per pkg.
Use this ad for
form if
you wish.

order

lose acetate as that used in preservation of precious
records in the Library of Congress is backed by a carefully-selected black paper which will not mark or discolor your stamps. The pressure-sensitive adhesive used
insures that the mount will stay on your album page.
A great variety of sizes and shapes are available-we
list only- a few.

SINGLES
A

Standard U. S. Single (20th Century), Miscellaneous Foreign. .
Large U. S. Single (19th Century), Miscellaneous Foreign. . . . . .
Commemorative, Special Delivery, Miscellaneous Foreign. . . . . .
Famous Americans, Miscellaneous Foreign. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Al
A2
A3

No.
Per Pkg.
24
24
20
20

Quantity
Requested

BLOCKS OF 4
B2
B3
B4
B5

Standard Block of 4 for U. S. (20th Century) ... .. ... .. .... . . .
Standard Block of 4 Commemoratives or Special Delivery ....•.
Standard Block of 4 Famous Americans ...... . ...... .... .... .
Standard Block of 4 Karrow Airpost ........................ .
Standard Block of 4 Pan American, Pan Pacific, etc . ......... .

C
CA
C2
C3

Flag Name Block of 4 ..................................... .
Plate Block of 4 for Standard Single (20th Century) .......... .
Blate Block of 4 Commemorative, Special Delivery, Airpost. .. .
Plate Block of 4 Famous Americans ........................ .

DA
DAA
DA2

Plate Block of 6 U. S. Postage, Side Plate (20th Century) ..... .
Plate Block of 6 U. S. Postage, Top and Bottom (20th Century)
Plate Block of 6 Commemorative, Special Delivery, Airmail
Beacon. etc, ... ................................ ..... . .
Plate Blocks of 6 Narrow Airpost, Side ...................... .

B

10
6
8

5
8

PLATE BLOCKS OF 4
5

8
5
5

PLATE BLOCKS OF 6

DA4

5

5
3
3

and many, many others. Send for free sample.
in the Collector's Stamp and Coin Depts., these famous stores

GIMBELS
NEW YORK; WESTCHESTERi MILWAUKEEi PHILADELPHIA
MARSHALL FIELD & CO. - Chicago
KAUFMANN'S - Pittsburgh
JORDAN MARSH CO. - Boston JOSKE BROS. CO. - San Antonio
HALLE BROS. - Cleveland
THE J. L. HUDSON CO. - Detroit
RICH'S - Atlanta
WOODWARD & LOTHROP - Washington, D. C.

MINKUS PUBLICATIONS~ INC.
116 VVest 32nd Street

New York 1. N. Y.
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RITISH

COMMONWEA~

c/ddlttd

By F. E. Metcalfe

7 Leather Lane. Liverpool 2. England
Editor. Commonwealth Catalogue of KGVl and QElI Sta m p s

SOfa r as British Commonwealth stamps
a re concerned it is not often that
those of Britain itself take the limelight,
but they are certainly in the forefront
j ust now, and it's all as a result of watermarks, those varieties which puzzle the
layman almost as much as perforation
variet,ies.
To recapitulate 'br iefly, for the benefit
of those who know nothing of what has
been previously explained, Queen Elizabeth had intimated that, while she did
not want any changes made which would
entail extra expense, she did prefer as an
.emblem th e des-ign of the crown known as
St. Edward's to that of Tudor.
On Br itish postage stamps, as well as
those for most of the colonies, the crown
portion of the watermark has been hitherto of the so-caUed Tudor pattern and as a
new dandy roll has hecome a necessity,
owing to the old one wear ing out, the
shape of the crown has been changed to
faU in with the Queen's wishes. Already
the y,;d, Id, ly,;d, 2d, 2y,;d, 5d and lOd
stamps of Britain have appeared with the
11ew watermark; hence tdle excitement
-amonir>t British collectors, for don' t .forget, it is not often nowadays that anything new comes our way, so far as the
'home country's stamps are concerned.
Incidentally any collecto rs in possession
of the latest edition of the C011l1l101! 7cII'ait h Catalogue of QE Stamps can see
110W the designs of the crowns differ if

they will turn to page 84. There they will
find illustrations of the two cyphers used
on stamp booklets. The first cypher
shows roughly the design of the Tudor
crown; the second (now in use) that of
Sot. Edward's. The watermarks are not
quite like that. For instance, in the case
of the latter there is a wavy line running
through the middle of the crown, !but the
outer lines are similar, and the two watermarks can be distinguished if this is borne
in mind.
Vvell, the chase does not begin and end
with the changed stamps themselves. As
a matter of fact, booklets are providing
more of a run, for we are getting combinations of panes of stamps of the t\\'o
watermarks. Take for instance, the 5/booklet. This contains two panes of six
of the 2y,;d, and one each of the 2d, 1y,;d,
Id and y,;d val ues, and already sixteen
variations have ,been found, in the booklets dated September, 1955. AI,I the panes
of the y,;d stamp are, I believe, of the old
"Tudor" watermark, but the rest of the
values may be of one or the other of the
crowns, and as a matter of fact. in some
of the booldets, you can find one pane
of the 2y,;d "Tudor" and the other "St.
Edwards."
In the 2/6 booklet dated August, 1955,
some have the Id pane (the one with the
three stamps and three Id.!bels) with the
new "St. E dward," and goodness only
knows wha,t other variations will turn

BRITISH COLONIALS
in

superb mint and used condition
Every two weeks we issue a ten page list of offers of these attractive
stamps. Included are all the latest releases of the QUEEN ELIZABETH
issues as well as hundreds of reasonably priced offers of single stamps
and sets of QUEEN VICTORIA to KING GEORGE VI.
All offers are listed both by SCOTT and GIBBONS and the more recent
issues by COMMONWEALTH as well.
May loe place your name on our mailing list?

Join our NEW ISSUE SERVICE-increasing numbers of U. S. collectors
are enjoying its advantages. Shades, perforation changes etc. are optional,
i';""fact it is adaptable to your own particular requirements.
Brochure free on request
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up. My firm alone has examined over
2,000 of each (the great charm of this
search is that any booklets not required
can be broken up and the contents used
ior postage, without any loss, for booklets
are sold at face by the post office, the
cost of making them up being covered
by the revenue from advertisements,
which they all contain), but that doesn't
amount to many when it is considered
that millions of booklets are made and
sold each month.
As for the stamps of the Commonwealth itself, October has not been a
particularly fruitful month. New Zealand issued the yearly "Health" set, this
year consisting of three stamps. South
A~rica had a pair of commemoratives to
honor the centenary of Pretoria; North
Borneo the $2 with the Queen's portrait replacing that of the late sovereign
(all in time to he included in the new
Commonwealth Catalog), and three new
printings of colonial stamps, only one of
which, that for Bahamas, producing anything new. In the latter case the 2/- is
quite a nice shade variety, for the center
is of a deeper orange brown, and the 2/6
has the center of a jet black compared
with the brownish black or gray of the
original.
I received a quite interesting letter
recently from the British Colonial Office,
the contents of which may be recounted
to those who collect British West Indian
stamps. It may be remembered that
some time a'go, that fine little magazine
the "West Indian Philatelist" pr,inted a
story that supplies of the Jamaica £1
stamp with the portrait of vhe Queen had
been in the island for a couple of years,
but owing to the fact that there was a
stop on new definitive stamps, unless the
corresponding value had been in ,issue for
six years, the new stamps could !!lot be
pu t on sale. T hat point was manifestly
wrong, for if there had been such a
rule, there would have been no change
when it was authorized in the first place.
H owever, that was just one tiny portion of the story. It was also told that
a sheet of this "QE" £1 stamp was sold
in error, but the P ost Office got it back,
before any were used or got into the
hands of coll ector s, who certainly would
not have disgorged, and who could have
blamed them, for they would have been
quite within their rights to hang on.
Now the Colonial Office admits that
such a sheet was sold, but they say that
the Post Office recovered it intact. They
also make another very interesting commen t : "A supply of the current £1 stamp
was ordered by the Jamaican authorities
with a portrait of Her );fajesty replacing
the late Sovereign. It was subsequently
decided, however, to introduce a complete new issue of postage stamps and
since it was considered undesirable to
issue a lIew stamp for a short period ollly,
particularly such a high value (the italics
are mine) the stamps with the changed
Royal portrait were not released."
The sale to collectors alone ,would
have amounted to over fifty thousand
pounds, yet the Colonial Office (which
rules all these things and not the C rown
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this (lover is the use of the Confederate stamp and the omission of the
usual manuscript notation of the
amount of posta,ge due. How did
the stamp cOl!l1e to be there at all,
and did the ship captain collect
his 2c fee in this case? The answers
to those questions must necessarily
be theo,r eticai, 'but here is this writer's opinion. It is known that many
letters were personally entrusted to
the care of the ship captain and
these were not included in the regular ship's mail. Such covers would
be posted by the captain upon arrival and thus would be exempted
from the 2c "S'hip fee," and this
cover may well have been one of
those. Or, it migh t have been brought
in by some friend oIf the sender, a
passenger or a crew member, and in
any such case it traveled "out of the
mails." Taken directly to bhe Wilmington post office the lOc stamp
migllt have ,been purchased there,
but prObaJbly it had previously been
attached to the cover by the sender,
f rom supplies already in his possession. lot is well known that many
agents and sympathizers aJb road had
supplies of Confederate stamps, and
t hat others we re often sent over to
family members and friends. This
seems the most likely explanation
fo l' this lOc stamp, as otherwise it
would have been necessary to buy
only a 2c stamp at the Wilmington
post office to pay the "drop" rate for
a letter t o a local address. Therefore when this letter reached the
post office the postmaster cancelled
the lOc stamp, .put on his '\SHIP"
hands tamp, and prolbwbly made the
notation in the upper left corner referl'cd to above. Then it stayed
there in the Wilmington post office
until bh e add ressee called and got it.
'~f'Uly an "unusual bloctkade covel', and one more example of the
lJe"er ending cha rm and interest t o
be found in the study Illld collecting
of Confederate covers.

•
Stamps Help Finance
a Hospital

FlV.E

years ago Frederi~/t R . Hazard,
formerly connected WIth the Stamp
Shop of Providence, R. 1., convinced the
trus tees of the South County Hospital,
Sa unde rstown, R. I.. that a stamp project
could he conducted on a profitable basis
and help finance the hospital.
Since that time the proj ect not only got
un der way 'but proved to be an enormous
success, particularly because the mixtures
which they are offering have unusually
good contents. In fact, they have not
bcen able to get enough stamps to meet
rlema nc/ , and have had to offer their
mixtures as available in limited quanti-
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tie, only. Such an advertisement appeared on page 326 of our issue of Nov,
19, 1955, with foreign mixtures weighing
about seven ounces and from many countries at $1.00; and U. S. mixtures, with
all ordinary Ic, 2c, and 3c remO\'ed, also
of seven ounces, $1.00. They also had
a special offer of ten U. S. mixtures
from two different batches of mixtures
for ,8.00. All proceeds go to help finance
the South County Hospital.
The stamps in the mixtures are contributed by individuals and firms all O\'er
the country, The material is dumped
on to a ,vork tabl e and volunteer crews
go through it, separating U. S. from foreign, removing precancels, perforated
initials, torn and damaged stamps, etc. A
number of firms with extensive foreign
business furnish exceptionally good foreign stamps, including a lot of air mail
issues and stamps that run lip into the
higher denominations.
However, they are in great need of
additiona l sources of supply, particularly
persons located overseas, or who are
in a position to receive considerable mail
franked with foreign stamps. They have
some excellent foreign buyers, wholesale
(leakr, who can actua ll y buy by the ton

ii ~lr. Hazard can manage to get contributions to meet such quantities, Recently they 'hipped 1,446 pounds to such
an overseas buyer, representing in the
nl!ighborhood of four million stamps, but
it took approximately six months to
acculllulate that much,
If you ha\'e an accumulation of old
stamps, or if you are in a business that
has a large correspondence, you would be
aiding a good cause by becoming one of
the regular contributors of stamps to the
HospitaL Send your contributions to

F. R. Ha::ard, Mallager, Stamp Departmel/t, South C01/llty Hospital, Sal/I/dcrs/0·,('1/, Rhode / sial/d.

•

Canal Zone Handbook
M BMIBBRSHIP Handbook No. 3 of
the Canal ZOlle Study Croup contains an article by RudolPh B. Weiler
which is all original study of the Canal
ZOl/e First Issue 011 Cover, based on the
author's outstanding collection which
won a first award at the \Vashillgton
Jubilee Exhibition, October 20-23, 1955.
There is also all article by George \V.
Brett on Canal Z 011 I! Essays al/d Proofs,
which first appeared serially m the
Essay-Proof J ourl/al in 1951.

One of the 836 attractive lots from
Caspary Sale Two

- - AT PUBLIC AUCTION

The "Alfred H. Caspary" Collection-Sale Two
Monday-Wednesday. January 16.17.18
UNITED STATES. GENERAL ISSUES 1847 to 1857-61
As with any section of the Caspary United States, the General Issues from
1847 through 1857-61 are the finest of their kind ever to come under the
hammer,
A magnificent full-art 200 page catalogue has been prepared, illustrating
practically every item offered, and may be obtained for $1. (reflmded to
purchasers ), List of prices realized $.75.
Alternatively, the complete series of 16 Caspary catalogues, including the
Postmasters ' Provisiona ls solei November 15th for $225,340, can still be obtained
at $15 (refunded to purchasers ); Lists of Pri ces Realized $10. the series.
New York City sales tax extra to residents.
Four color brochure describing contents and dates of each auction, together
with convenient order form 25c.

H. R. HARMER. Inc.
The W01·ld's Le{ulillg Stamp Auctiol7 eers
6 West 48th Street

New York 36, N . y ,

SEE PAGE 456 FOR COMPLETE H. R. HARMER AUCTION SCHEDULE.
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Jrm. 9, 1956.

F. lcr.oni,
11.l4 fonadnock Bldg.,
Chien. 0 h, i l l.

l~ . Ch~rlcs

De<.r Ch-.rck:

fac::ride in a l' ccr.t iscuc of Star.:ps \.rote an
a:c-ticle .::.bout a. Comed r'ruocadc cover l - n ll::"ote
.. ' in reply to tJ;).'
c:y that +l!is i''''S in ~ Fox Sale
(: cent) and tr.llt flC . It. 1I bought it . .I am lion €ri."!g
L 'ou e1 the buy r end if so tiill you pI_a e loan
ttc COy!' to me.
With bed :isncs

Cordinlly yours)

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions . Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK 7-0964

January 6th, 1956

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky .
Dear Stan:
Have you received, or are you going to get any bids
for the Caspary sale and what are you going to do about them?
Can I help you?
If you look at that copy of the December 28th issue
of "stamps" and read the story you will find that MacBride's
explanation is rather lame.
Of course I cannot tell whether that "ship" mark
looks good or not. It would only be a question of judgment.
Any way I don't like its looks. Add to that the fact that the
cancellation on the stamp is messy looking and does not look
right, all of which makes three reasons that make me suspicious.
You can tell some things from a photograph but trying to be an e xpert looking at a newspaper story is something
that I don't propose to do. However as you well know a cover may
hlv B some one thing that is wrong which does not neces sarily condemn
it but when there are two or three things which do not look right
and don't add up then I just get very auspicious.
will not.

Mrs Dale has not

answe~ed

my letter.

Sincerely ~ /;/

EDC:rnkl

She probably

From the desk of
MR. VAN DYK MAC BRIDE

'-0

S.B.Ashbrook

Dear Stan:
That blockade cover which I wrote up in
STAMPS of December 17th, was sold in the
John Fox - APS auction at Norfmlk, Va. on
Sept. 23rd last. hccording t o my notes
it sold f or $130. to II C. M.Il, - who I
think is L.huck 'vleroni. A photo of the
cover appears in the Fox catalog of that
sale which you dou tles s have.

r studied the item a long while before
decidinj that it was a genuine, if most
unusual, blockade usage. I'll be glad
to have your further opinions on it, at
any time.
Regards!

1/6/55

744 BROAD STREET
NEWARK

2,

NEW JERSEY

January 6th, 1956.
B. Ashbrook
33 North Fort Thomas Ave. ,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
~~.

~tanley

Dear Stan:
Its O. K. with me to have you send copies of your reply to my r ecent letter
re ,;)cruggs, to the C.S.A. officers and other interested parties. I agree with substantially all that you say regarding the man, and his conduct is of course wholly
indefensible. I just got the idea that it might suffice to accept his resignations
as an officer of the C.S.A. and the S.P.A~, £or the present. Then if there was a
recurrence of his misbehavior thes~ocieties could instantly expel him f~ member
ship.
It is my considered opinion that the S.P.A. should be the one to take the
lead in expelling hi f~memb~rship, as his latest and greatest offense was at the
Louisville meeting of that society. Scruggs was careful to oonduct himself with the
greatest propriety at the Norfolk meetin~of the C. S.A., and his only direct offense
against us was drunkenness at the Richmond meeting the previous year. Therefore, if
the S.P.A. would expel him we would have an obvious excuse and reason.to do likewise/
for that reason alone.
As it is, further action in the present case is entirely up to the boards
of officers of the two SOCieties, and speaking solely for my~elf let me state that
I will go along with whatever the majori~ may decide to do.
~armest

personal

WCB/HK
c.c.: G.N. Malpass
T.W. Crigler,Jr.
Earl Antrim
L.L.Shenfield

eegar~s.

)'

/

Jan.

4, 1956.

Mr. Van Dyk l·1acBride~
744 Broa d Sf.,
Newark 2 ~ N. J .
Dear Mac:
I am nending copies of the enclosed letter
to officers of the C. b •• and to such people as I
t hink ~ re interested. I put this on the Ditto
machine to save the trouble of making t~'o copies .
Re - your a rticle in flStamps" of Dec. 17th.
I \'JOnder if this is really a "Blocade cover?" Are
you sure? Do you o"m it? If so, can I see it?
I believe your are right but there are certain
features which disturb me.

Yours 'te.,

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions . Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK: 1·0964

December 28th, 1955

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan:
Did you see Van Dyk MacBride's story
in "Stamps" issued December 17th?
that is a phony cover.
Sincerely,

IDC :mkl

.E~ Cole.

I think

..
.l
I

"

July 14, 1956.

Hr. HO'tla:o:-cl Lehman,
119 West 71et St .,
New York 23, N. Y.
Door Howard:
This will acknowledge receipt of yours of the 11th with return
of the Stark covers and checks of C42 . 00. Thanks ver,y much. I am sorry
there i'lere not more in the lot that you could use.
Howerd, beli6ve me when I tell you that I have sold all the ~
Stark J!k1.terial, thct is, so far as I am aHare. I believe that. all the fine
thinga wel'e sent down to me in the first lots. naturally the prices put on
all the material are retail prices, not Wholesale, consequently if they are
too high for you \that can I do? I can sell all the m'lterial I have on hand ,
believe it or not .
I am merely repeating 'tthe above so that you \d.ll thoroughly understand nw position. I l1ke to do ~ . smess with you and only \1i8h t hat I had
nothing but superb material to offer you and at wholesale prices 80 you could
make a lot of money on it .
lfuen you gave me such a sob story as you did over the phone can
you blan.e me if I thought your line of talk was discouraging? You are a darn
good salesr.mn but I wonder if that line was good? Honestly do you? Think it
,over .
You knO\'T darn well that the bottom of the !ll.3rket is not going to drop
out of the philatelic market .

Regards Cordially yours ,

July

Mr.

HO'"~rard

119
Dear

14, 1956.

Lehman"
71st St .,
York 23, N.Y.

~/est
N~F

HO~1I'ard:

This will acknowledge receipt of t 1e tilO ccpJ.es, off cover, of
the Cne Cent 1851J viz ., my old 7RlE as pictured in Vol. 1 of Il\V One Cent
book, page 119, Fig. 15X and the single type "IB," (?)~. I don' t
think much of this cop,y as it is badly cut at the left bottom and thus the
IIIB" feature destroyed. I 'fould not recommend a person pay over ~25 . oo to
150.00 for such a copy. The fact is this is an ~ but it is not · a Type IB
but rather it ~ a Type IB before the scissors destroyed the type. Something that ~ is certainly not something that M. Any One Cent type ~
show that type. If the feature has been destroyed thru cuts or perfs the
stamp is notlonger the type it \oras . This for your information.
I find that my prospect is on a fishing trip but ..rill be back at
his desk by the middle of next week. I will advise you reearding the ..1!Q!
just as soon as I can contact him. In the meanti' e I am returning the 8RlE.
No wonder ?-1ort did not \-;ant it.
~"lith

best wishes Cordially yours,

3817
Rev_ 8-53

_ J ..........

~o~t
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July 11,

1956

Mr. Stanley B. AshbrooKe
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue
Fort ThoDas, Kentucky
Dear Stan:
I am very sorry that you misunderstood my conversation ~nth you last
night a little bit . I certainly donlt want to discourage you from
sending me future items, but I did menn to convey that I can sell
fine stamps and covers at excellent prices to collectors, but I cannot
sell too much of the average material such as you just sent me. The
items that you sent are cheap, but even if they were 20% cheaper, my
people donlt ~/8.nt this grade. They "[ould much rather pay double
Catalogue for an item than one-third Catalogue.
I hope that this
clears the situation and that I have not in any way discouraged you.

enclosing two stamps. The original copy which is pictured in
your famous book as the only dark shade 0:1 the 7RlE ~lhich you have
ever seen, and the other is a type 1B ,vi th a red cancellation.
I

a~

The price on the 7RlE is $1100 . 00 (Eleven-hundred dollars) and the
8RIE is $150 . 00 (One-hundred-and-fifty dollars). You can have either
or both of these.
I am also enclosing some checks for some covers

fhich I have sold at
exactly your price to me and, therefore, I did not make 1~ profit on
them.

I feel very sure that Harold Stark mttst have had a few more items 9f
a little better grade and, if you find the time, please try and send
them to me.

1 have quite a few off-cover 5~ and 10~ l&~'s in varying degrees of
condition, and should you need any, or some of your friends, I vnll be
glad to send t 'hem to you .

,o[ith kindest personal rega.rds, and please give my best to
I am,

~Iildred,

July 23 , 1956.

~~.

H. Schuyler Cole,

%The Proctor

& Gar.lble

Gwynne Bldg.

6th

&

Co.,

J

bin St . ,

Cincinnati, Ohio .

Dear Hr. Cole:
As per our phone conversation of
yesterday I am enclo3ing herewith the One Cent

IS51 -

Type

I -

7RlE,

and

I truot that it mGets

,,"ith your approval.

V kindest regards .
Cordially yours,

Re
Re

5<i 41

ORA-NE;t=S ·

~T~AM

"oAT

~VeA/$
July 23 , 1956 .

HI' .. Ezra D. Cole,
Nyack, fI. Y.
Door Ezra:
Her€\'1ith the three covers and the 5¢ 1847 as per yours of t..he lath.
Thanks for another shot at the 3¢ ' 57 plus l¢ ' 57 at Cleveland . I sent Perry
a poor photo and he oavru it is 0. Carrier. Had I oaid it uas a Carrier he would
have insisted that it was a pre. !'oid Hew. So there you are and take yOUt.... choice .
Bear the follo1tling in mind - Prepaid l;ey covers - 3¢ plus l¢ - are rare, because
few persons aver prepaid Do \llljP cover. If tr i s vTaS a Carrier cover it would be
t.o the Cleveland :'. 0 . If they had such a system (and Perry says they did) then
one would suppose a lot of people put ma-;1 in letter- boxes with 3¢ plus 1¢ - Why
don' t \e see more if thio ,,,aD the case? I have never seen but one 3¢ ' 57 plus l¢
£1.nd only bro 3¢ ' 61 pIu'" l¢ .
iht~t do you thinl:? Further , in those days, Cincinnati
\las much bigger than Clc:veland but I lw.ve never seen a Cincinnati 3¢ plus 1¢ either 1857 or 1861 stumpo . If Perry "rants to illus-(,rate this cover in r is book
would the mmer h~vc any objection?
He - the stf'..amboat cov ~ r6 . Ez, I have no reason to doubt that both of
these are genuine . I have a record and. t.racing of a COVA!' from J..farquettc, Mich. in
AUl;Ust 1856 to Elyria, Ohio, 'lith two 3¢ 1851 em this same S. B. marking . I feel
sure that both your covers arc r enuine.

):J
,"
,

red grid may
this becau"'e
ample of the
~1Vr, l_ik_e_t~o send

..

\f

Re - the 5¢ 1847. This looks much too eood to be true. · Of c curse# the
hnve sone influence but I doubt if very much. I hesitate to pass on
I wonder if 60 one rode it? If it i s okay it stn'e is a darn good exS . U. S. "RED ORMlGE. " It sure is JllOre red orange than oranr.re. I wr.uld
this to Chase and firld cut "/hat he thinks .

lIDdred and I are leaving Saturday July 28th for Norfolk, Va. to see
Stan gr. 1 s ship return from their European training cruise. i'le will probably not
be back home before about the 7th or Sth of AuguRt . If you vrant t o return it at that
tiTJ1e I lIill be ~lad to discuss it with Chase.
Re - the otampless as per rint . I
have this cover. If you will sell, put a price
think he should pay. I might decide to keep it
to rmke a new photo of it and I might use ~.t in
Again re - the 5¢ ' 47 .
.. altmore.

think I know a man 'VI 0 would l:ike to
on it and I will ask him what I
rrwself. At any rate, I would like
my Service Issue.

The blue looks

l~ke

a blu') "10" - 1!lD.y-be

this

Re - the Bennington, Vt . I t does seem improbable that the P. O. there
\. . ould use a "67" logo in Ihy" June and A ust 1868 but Perry says that is the oilly
thing that could h~ve happened .
1867 use for the three covers is impossible.
Under separate cover" I am sending you a translation of the Balasse
article . They charged me G27. 00 to translate this (CincSffinati Berlitz School of
Languages) . The article is not worth reading - a lot of sill¥ hog- l'tash, (whatever
that is) .
Again re - the Cleveland S. B. cov rs .

Apparently not a great deal of

(

C2 .

l~ .

Ezra D. Cole - July 23 , 1956.

muil Ca.l!le in by steam vessels at Cleveland so a metal stamper could have lasted
20 ya ...rs or much longer. That black ink looks perfectly good to me. An intense
black.
If Captain Vogeley is still at IJorfolk, I "lill have Stan get in
touch with him so that Ie can meet him. Did I ever l'. Tit e you t .at Stan had an
awfully nice visit lith him la.st Spring?

vlith r egards Yours etc.,

P. S. -Ho\'l is Jean?

!

Did her ankle get okay?

I!ive h(T our best .
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}~.

L. G. Brookman,
103 Loeb Arcade,
5th & Hennepin,
V.d.nneapolis 3, Uinn.

Dear LeB':
I am enclosinB herewith a 5¢ 1847 th t has been submitted to me
before I return it I thour;ht you might l:U~e to see it , and study it .
You will note that 1) It is a most unusual color .
2) It is a dirty plate impression.

am

Now, here are some que!'ies:
1) Do you think this is a n'1tural color or is it soma monkoybusiness, viz", a <l,qemical chanr-el1ng? Did some Zaresl~i make this or is it a
natural?

2) If it is a natural , hOI'" would you class it?
it as a.n oranrre or \-mat the S. U. S. calls a "red orange?"

vlould you classify'

It is Iqy' theory that the pl' te must have bee.'1 cleaned early in 1850.
For example, I was recently shOt·rn a cover used as I recall (offhand) in April
1850. It had a stamp with a fine impression, unlike the stamps we see on covers
used in 1847 or early in 1848. The impression was fresh but the design lines
WGre a. bit "fuzzy-II , In other words, \-that we both \'lould classify as an imp?'ession
from the cleBl!ed plate.
The enclosed copy slows a very dirty plg.te what Cha.se called a "worn
plate. " f.tr query to you is this - If' this is a natural color, what about this
impression? Here any stamps printed in this color before the plate was' cleaned?
Doc stated that the oranee did not appear until the latter part of 1850. Examine
this stamp curefully and let me know what you thiric about it . I my f end it down
to Doc am put the same questions up to hin% and on second thought I m:J.y sem i t
dOt-tn to E. Perry and get hie reaction. It would be nice to have the opinions of
all four of us - Do you have any objection? I ",ill keep your opinions ani comments
confidential.
lath best wishes r

Cordially yours,

L. G. BROOKMAN
A.P. S.

103 LOEB ARCADE

CCN. Y.

MINNEAPOLIS 2, MINNESOTA

R. D. P.
A.S. D.A.

S. P. A.

M.C C

August 13, 19t;6

Stanley P . Ashbrook,
33 N. Ft. Thomas,
l<'t. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
This in answer to yours of the 11th.
(1) I do not think this is a chemical changeling.
I rather imagine that if any color changes haiTe occured
on this sta~p they are nue to time and would not be a
lighteninf, of color but rather would be , if any changes
have occuren, tend to "'ave very slightly c1arl<-ened the
stampi A peroxide bath might brighten it very slightly
although I actually do not see any evidence that it is
"oxidized" or "sulphated". I do not think it has had any
unnatural treatm8Bt other than the possibility that it
may have had a peroxide bath anrl this is considered legitimate
as far as I know.
(2) I do not think it is either an orange or a red
orange--in fact, I say it is not.
I believe this stamp is a bro,vnish orange and that it
was printed AFTER the plate had been cleaned but had again
becoJ11e dirty. It would be my guess that this stamp was
printed sometime in the last quarter of 1850. The last
printings of the stamp were simply terrible, as of course
you know, ann certainly were not in the shade of this stamp .
I would be glad to have my 0plnlon compared with Chase,
?erry ann yourself and my only thought in this is that I
consider that I am in the fastest COJ11pany that couln be
assembled. This is about like putting a 2.20 hOFse in with
Dan Patch but it does give an adden starter to the race!
Even if my opinions should c1iffer from those of all of you
I have no objection to your making them knovm to the others.
I've never han any rlelu:i;ions of grandeur when it comes to
my opinion of my opinions!
Sincere regards,

k

Aug. 17, 1956.

Mr. L. G. Brooknwn"
102 Loeb Arcade,
5th & Hennepin"
Hinneapolir 3" Minn.
Dear Lest

5¢ 1847.

Thanks very much for yotirs of the 13th, ldth the return of the
I toms pleased to obtain your opinion and I am surG it will prove
I \"laS of the opinion that if the stamp is a natural color -(no

helpful.
monkey- business of any kind), that it \-/hat -the S. U. S. lists as the RED ORANGE,
and of course a print from the dirty nlate. ~~smuch as I am of the opinion
that the plate was cleaned early in 1850, then this (if a natural color) was
a print from the dirty plate. Further, for years the S. U. S. liDtcd an orange
and had I been shown this copy when ouch a 1:15 ting was made, that I would have
pronounced this as an "orange,," pr:ovid~ it ;'laS a natural color . Unfortunately
I have no way to prove that 'a sta.mp such as this is a natural color and I \"lould
hate to go out on a. limb and pronounce a faked shude as a natural.
I have a Ridgway book and by referring to it I can obtain _a very
fine idea of how Chase read his "year colors" of the 5¢ over 40 years ago.
I am today sending the cop,y to Doc requesting his opinion.
Naturally Doc has no reference material but he still has )'is Ridgt-ray book (I
suppose) . I am anxious to get his opinion and I uill advioe you regarding same.
I also" (as I vnute you) intend to send it to E. Perry. It is a thousand to one
he will not agree with any of us . VJe never agree on any sl.lbjcct any more . lW
only chance to ever learn as much as Perry is to live to be at least 200 years
and I see little chance of that at present .

Again thanks .

As ever,

-'

o

~...,r..-~--

___

--Aug.

17, 1956 •

•
Dr. Carroll Chasc,

R.F. D. 1,
Iftlford. N. H.
I

Dear Doc:
Hero is D. 5¢ t 47 that turned up recently lIhich _ thought
you lIould Jike to soc. I think the color is most unusual and I doubt
i f I ever sml a shade that maf;ched it . This nade ;ne \'1on1er i f this
could possibly be some chemical changel~ 1l'illdo by s or:c faker . Take Co
good look at this stamp under a strong ~ 55 und let me kno:r ,,!hat you
think. t-lould you class this as an orange or ,ihat the S. U. S. calls the
Red Orange, that is, if it is a n13.tural color. I made a color slide of
this copy and if you would like to have one I 'fill be glct.d to supply.
Note the impression - \That \10 used to call tho \-lOrn plate
but such ere from a dirty condition of the plate rather than a worn state.
It is rrt:I belief that the ph te was cleaned as early us 1-1,,1'ch 1850 but· of
course I my be wrong. If pe:~ hance I <lL'1. correC'G then this stamp must
have been printed early in 1850. If it i s a natural color then early in
1850 seems a bit out of place for this shade.
\lith best -:l:trhesAt;

over you::cs ,

l>R. CARROLL CHASE
R. F. D. 1, MILFORD,
NEW HAMPSHIRF
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Dr.

Carroll Chase,

R. F. D. I ,
·alfOl"d, N. H.

Dear Doc:
liildi"oo. and I ,..,ere up in'Michiean most of last "reek am. I
fcum yours '.)f the 20th on my return. Thanks 'Vorl' much for your comment
on the 5¢ ' 47.

he - worn plate Vs dirty plate. I have never been able to find
mare than 8 corner positions - I have plated them all
have"never found
"1:.1'0 different 10L or lOR" hence surely only one plate of 200.
You will r ecall hOvl covers u.sed in the last half of 1850 and in 1$51 3hm' stamps "lith
fine impressions. How can vTe account. for sueh if there lias only one plate?
I believe the "lOrn plate copies of late 1849 and early 1$50 ~ve:"e not '\'forn
plate but from a dirty condition of the plate. The bl'Ot:n1 ink vlaS from a clay
base - a sticI'cy' substance that filled in the enGraved lines and gave the appearance ofvMear. The pla.te was never worn but qirt:r very dirty from, the
sticky ink. if.t!en it was cleaned in 1850 it again produced the fme impressions
of late 1850 and 1351. As I value your opinion above nl1 others I do not care
to be in disagraanent ,>,lith youupoh any subject.
'
ole

It was positively sili up in 11ichigrul 1aat week and i'le \..,ere glad
to return home where l'le could be '-Iarra.
\'lith all cood l-dshes Cordia14r yours ,

Aug.

¥~ .

?6~

1956.

L. G. Brookman,
103 Leeb Arcade,
5th & Hennepin,
ULnnea polis 3, Ittnn.

Dear Les:

l£J.dred and I \'/ re up in 1'; chig 'll most of last \.,reek and it
was really cold. Pro bably sno\'l up in your cold spot .

"

Doc returned the 5¢ ' 47 nnd it uas his opinion the color
HaS natural and t at it is (in his words) - tlA. pretty fail" orange , thowJl
they surely exist oraMer. 1t H seemed to thin..lc the red and blue cancels
"don' t help QlY. " Do you own a Ridro'lay Book? I p 1ievo this stamp matches
the Ridgf1u.y reading thqt Doc gave in his 1916 c..riicl of his "ORANGE. II rtr
guess ;is~ that at tha.t time~ he classified certain exceptional colors as
01"0/6 but t hat in the present day, certain of 116 , 'iOuld not can such stamps
oranr7 e.
Doc also mentioned in his letter th~t he did not a ee with our
theory dirty nlate VB "om nlatc. He seems to'still be.!.ieve that what we call
DmTY PLATE copies are f rom a badly \Torn plate. In my reply. I attempted to
explnin 2..1£ thco!j". NciJ e n:w use of I/~. " It is II ours" by II\V adoption of your
theory and uhich I b-lieve is 100% correct. HOllover, I am conscious that Cha e
is a very profound student. of "impressions" and I have'such high regard for a.I'.\Y
opiilion by ~im. that I go very slotf in questioning aeme. l'lith' Perry it is different. His brain sure~ rattles, as Chase claimed 30 years aro.
I run

enclo~dng

a sepnrato lettej,4 which please destroy.

Vlith best \-fishes As ever,

.,

,
Sept . 29: 19156 ..

De~ r

!zra:

Po:-ry rC'turncd tl (] 50 ' b.7 and in h is oplmor.,
the Stru.1P i~ the> ":'ed oran"c. lI I un ... till " bit
oubious t.1':t .:.t is ~ n::.t '~'n.l color Lut Chc. ,
F.rooknan p.nd PerIj • re all in ngrcCic:ent it if: the
red orance so I h'" e s:'gllcd it {'n t~ e :.lci: 0.:3 Sl...C::l .
I did not pay Pc:'::y <:.. iee f'0 ~ requm:t that, ..... ou de
not nonti('n to anycne hat thh st:.op 1 "c been p.:;.ased
upon by the above trio . If you 40 not fell it .. cnd
it to
and 1: ~rill see \Ill t I can do .

Reg['rr's .
Yrurs

t" .,

P. S . -That 30¢ 186E) in the Herst 8:.1e last night in
Cincinn:.ti sold r;.t 1S0 . CO - o,ening bid by book - 110
fool' bid - Thio . I mr pricell in spi t.e of t ' ,e .).~ilct it
has a p. :,. ccrtLicate . I'll cit Ii !'st b u!:ht this
from ?cresld a:1d th'lt it. belongs tc hi.>'ll.

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions • Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK 7-096'

October 2nd, 1956

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
BOX 31,

P. O.

Fort Thomas,
Kentucky.
Dear Stan:

Yours returning the 5~ 1847.
I have no idea what your fees are for examining
stamps like this and no matter what I send you in this
case it probably is not enough, but I am enclosing my
check for $7.50 which will at least pay you for your
postage.
I do not know whether the man I have been corresponding with will buy this stamp or whether or not he
is interested but I am going to send it to him and if he
fails to buy it, or returns it for any reason, I will send
it back to you. I will not send it to anyone else.

Interesting about the Herst cover. No doubt Herst
not only got that cover but has some others, and he may
get more.
Sincerely,

EDC:mkl

TOKYO JAPAN

?~.
3]

7J. /-~ IA ~
-~A.7tr~~~
1-'1. /~

K.y

TOKYO JAPAN

~ikkatsu ~ot£l
TOKYO JAPAN

Aug. 20, 1956 .

Dr. S. Ichida,
245 Shioya,
TaruniJ.
Kobe, Japan.
Dear Doctor:
Here\'rith I am returning the l¢ 1851 cov€r and the
three single stmnps.
Regarding the cover - the stamp is the One Cent 1851 81IJ.E - Type IlIA - Thi3 is the Typo IIIA triple transfer listed
at the top of page 33 of the S. tJ. S. 1956
ition and quoted used

at $85 . 00. l-t'\y 7 ca~l your attention to the fact that this Gtru:lp
has a paper crease. -this crease occurred uhen the stamp was prmt
and was due to the dampness of tho paper . BecAl.llle or this defect
the stamp is not fine . I do not think a dealer should charge ovc:r
,,65 . 00 for this cover . If this starn.p me in an auction s Ie and
tho defect uas mentioned I do not believe the cover ~lOuld bring
50. 00.
ilc COVErs with 8lIJ.E are not cO!.1IIlOn such a cover io not
uniaue.
Regarding the other three stamps .. all are valueless Perforations have been trimmed - Never b~ a p rt perf unless in a
pair .
declor \fho would offer such trash to you is surely a crook.

750. 00.

He - the l¢ 1857 - ~ - It" price
\!ould you like to have a photo printZ

fOl?

the stamp is

I-tv- fee for the above is 3 . 50 but you need not remit at
this tine if you have arry further item:) to send me.
Sincerely yours,

1~J. r.

Dr. S, Ibhida
245 ,shioya
Tarumi '
kobe Ja:pan
August 2nd, 1956

Stanley B. Ashbook
33N Ft. ~omas Avenue
Ft, Thoma s Ky
D.S.A.

Dear Mr. Ashbook:
I am very ha:ppy to have a :privilege to write t bis letter
to you; I was introd'l'sed by

1.

r. 1\J. .

~einken

I was staying in 1ew York recently.

whome I met while

he advised me to inform

you for your referrence I just obtain the pair of
8 '~R

~

I . E and

I E which is now recorded by Philatelic Foundation •
As you know probably, I can't find a ny U. S. 19 century

collector here in Japan.

I started 19 century U. S. after

the war and furnished the general collecting and got in the
study of lcent and lOcent 1851-57.
I fortunately obtained your lcent books and Mr. Neinken
~ave

J

me lOcent book .
During my last world round tri:p, I got several coppied of

lcent beside the pair above mentioned and I am trying to plate
them and intending to ask Mr. Neinken's

ch~lng.

I also got 99 RII inperf. about tow yea r s ago.
Would you kindly let me know the number of 71 R IE, the
:pal r and strip including it and 99 R II perf. and inperf?
I am just offered Scott S A ty:pe III A Sl._JiiE: on cover.
Owner said it might be unique cover.

PleA p,e let me know

your idea of the cover and the price which I am to pay.
Awaiting for your kind reply soon.
Sincerely yours,

Dr. S Ichida
Shioya
Tarumi-ku
Kobe Japan
245

Mr. Stanley B Ashbook

33N Ft. Nomas Avenue
Ft. Thoma s Ky

U.S.A.

Aug . 9, 1956 .

Dr. S. Ichida,
245 Shioya,
Tarumi - Kli
Kobe, J~pa.n .
Dear Doctor:
I am in receipt of your kind letter of the 2nd, and am pleased to
note that you are interested in U. S. 19th Century star-ape, and especially in
the One Cent of lC51-57-60 and the Ten Cents of 1855- 57.
I note that you recently obtained a pair of the Cne Cent ' 51, 7RlE BRlE. Can you give me any information as to the source of this item? vlho \>las
the former ounGr, from what auct;ion s£l~e, etc. , etc. ? I assUl'Je it is an off-cover
item.

I note that you mm a l¢ impart' ~, which, of course, is a vcr.! excellent and safe investment. As stated in my Onp Cent Book, (2 Volumes) , I have
been recording in nv records for I.1al'l.Y years the owners of copies of the 7RlE, am
at present I have a record of some 62 copies. HO'..tever, the chances are thpt there
are so~e duplications in my records . I have never rttempted to make a record of
the existing copies of the imperf and perforated 99R? .
In recent years I have become convinced that of the ~~hree rare l¢ - viz the:m1:b the 99R2 imperf, and the 92R2 perf, t}-l..at the sCfircetJ'b\::UJ the latter, the
99R2 perf. I doubt i f t here are actually 20 copies of this st P ~ existence today.
It is rarely offered at auction and a study of American auction cataloeues extending
back for 35 years discloses very ff!!ll copies offered.
At the present time I have
quite a fine copy off-cover which r could offer you if interested.
I note you have been offered a cover with a cOP'of of 8lIJ.E. 11bat is the
value? Well, of course, that would depend entirely on the coOOition. If you care
to do so you can have the mmer submit it to me and I \-lill advi"'e you what the
itan is worth.
lhy I offer this advice to you? Philately is beset with a horde of
fakers , cheats and crooks, ~o please be most carefal what you purchase. If any U. S.
dealer offers you an item you can inforn them to submit it to me fir"'t and I will
then advise you if it is authentic and if the price tag is correct . I charge a
reasonable fee for such service.
One more bit of advice. Be very careful in buying copies of th e lO¢ 1855,
Type IV. Someone is making fakes which are extremely clever~ Only a feTtl - a very
far students can distinguish the genuine from the fraudulent. .
Sincerely yours,

ar.;&.J'..
J'.-;lR-!,-

"'.11l.;&~-11l-!'.

~-~-"'·l)l.ffi'-

ar.ar.~.l!-

3Jark 1£. flulrnwurtq

..

Philatelic Dealer and Broker
102 ~earlllt ~tr.ed
~1l5tolt 16, c®ta55arlpx5.ett5

August 17 , 1956

..• r . Sv\nley D . AshoroQk
P.G. J.Jox 31
33 Uorth Ft. TIIOLliis Ilvenue
Fort Tho.n;;s, / entuckey
Deir

3t~n,

•. ;my th;ml:s for your d iorts on the 5¢ L..5u block. P/lu:' .1ohloff
i.'Jturnec, the l;ist selection I sent hin \n th COI.lf.1ent thilt hE' 'NilS out of
the ."ilrKet :01:' il'l.hile • . I riil, not 1l1ention this bloc,( to hir.l, Lut Lelieve
it Lligh t De '.'Iorth\\ttiJ. () tor you to do so if you. flppen to be cor-responding ,'Ii th 1l1in. I flgr ~e l0U, ... thilt • cnry Hill is the 10gic,1l person forthP. block ,nd it is il hell of ,I better ~uy th;m ;1 11ULIocr of i t~"1S vhich
he hilS Dough tilt '1uction r .:cr::ntly including his prize 'lep co~er Wd 'llso
-.
severrtl 1. tel.ls tie bought In
the CitSPi1 ry Sil 1 e. I "
'lon t k nmN hll r:.j hIll up
on tile ,(lep cover but coulri prou;lbly find out ft'orn boL [,Ylo;m ,,\110 ~tten.ierJ
Ulilt stile in .fly befJillf if you ,;emIr' Cilre to 11;,'11 0 l i e ,.10 30. -,ob Lym,m :las
seen this Dlock, but inrlicitted th;lt his '::urope; n custo, •. ers Hould not go
for it riue to the pel cimcell;ltion I'hich
. pp;lrr.:ntly is looked upon \.,ri th
dUCt! oJ reCiter disf,lvor in Eu rope th,tn it is here . Un9 of his Custo... (;;rs is
the .:3wiss '1e;ller \,ho executed the unrJer bi'1 on the cover \.hicrl Hill bou~ht
on 0eh;ilf of ~ client v,hose identity is undisclosed.

:.v._ ,

enclosed is it 3~ luol on \,hich I \voulri iippreci;.. te your opinion <lS to
the possibility of its being a "pink". It rloesn ' t see! .. to r.1e to quite
h;we full enough color , yet it rioes h'lve rt pinlcish tint so I would : ppr~
ciilte your opInIon . IncirlenVilly , the custof.ler of mine ~JlO )UrChilseri the
beiiutiful ..lint pink I sent you severill r"on tilS ilgo ;md h~d ~urnea d~wm by
the p . r. ) ~,nen in lew Yor:< ;..'ecently consulted with lJo99s ,,\ho showed hiLl
the reterence copies in tile Luff collection ;-md together th =y put under tl-t_
ul trCi-vl01et lill p severill other copies of pinl~s ,,-,hich I hil ~ sent this
custO ..lcr to trllce ,llong with hir.) for tnilt conference. The copies I sent
hil .• \',hich in ..IY opinion \Jere IIOt ;IS nice iJS the one they turned dO\Jn Ci!l
i{PP' r-ently COL1p;lr}rj very f;lvor;lbly VIi th the copy in the Luff T?fer.:mce
collection im(l fluo.cr;:sced "ene S;lfile . TnE:.refore , flPP;lr-;ntly it is not ;\
" pi~eon Llood" vJhich they ,Ire using for cO.,.pilrison.
r ;Ithe.c- , their incon sistent opinions .IUSt be due to the couple1£? lilck of inrtert:nt phil:ltelic
knowledge on the p,trt of th ~ people \\fIO ;.re renr:lering the!.l since I believe
you will ; gree rendering ,m expert opinion solely bilsed or. COflp:lring fNery
copy subr.. i tted \Ji th i\ reference copy; nrJ turnins it dO'.·Jn if it doesn ' t
:lppe;lr to be the SilLle is utterly rir~iculous .

Form. 3817
Rev. 8-53
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Aug. 20, 1956.

Mr. Jack E. Holesworth,
102 Beacon Street ,
Boston 16, Hass .

Dear Jack:
Yours of the 17th received . I agree with the remarks in the
first paragraph of your letter. I believe there is one person who should
0\'111 the Filstrup block, that is, if he has any intention of retaining his
whole collection of that stamp. Of course, if a person puts a collection
together for resale then it might be a different story.
Yes, I would like to know if the run-up bid was on the level .
I cannot imagine that two people were willing to pay such a price. I would
refuse to beliefe&anything in confirmation that such \'ias the case . I do not
knovr the answer and don ' t care especially rut I believe soneone pulled the
old ar~ game.
Re - the last paragraph. Jack, I have a Hanovia Lamp - It is a
large affair with a transformer and cost me $160. 00. Do I put 3¢ 1861 under
this lamp to determine if they are pink. The answer is an emphatic "NO. I
consider such stuff a lot of to~-rot . It is qy opinion that much of the
expertizing at th e ~ . F . is done by Boggs. If I am right - then there is the
answer to JIJalV of the wrOng certificates that are constantly being issued by
the Committee. Please keep the following strictly confidential.
Several months ano Boggs sent me II photo of a cover to Guatemala
with a 30¢ 1869 ani asked ~ opinion. In reP4r I informed him that in my
opinion, the cover "ras a fake, that a 10¢ Bank Note had been removed and a 30¢
' 69 subst itued. He replied that in his opinion I was wrong , tm t he considered
the cover genuine. Imagine I I I understand Herman Herst , Jr. is offering this
cover in a sale to cone up in the near future with a P. F. certificate.
q

In the face or SUD ituff as this why should a person spend a lifetime llUlking an intensive fiay-by ay study of our postal history and postal markings - stamps, etc. ?
That Committee makes a joke of serious philatelic research work .
Re - the stamp you enclosed and which I return herm'lith.

This is

a~.

Note the enclosed . I see in the press that this crook recently
donated valuable pillatelic material to Boys T<M1l.
rlith regards Sincerely yours ,

August 17, 1956
Stan:
Vfuen the dummy mounting for Mr. Millard Mack's cover # 14 was
being made it was compared with the paragraph in your letter to
him of Aug. 2, 1955, of which that page is enclosed. Data here
happens not to agree with your interpretation; it shows the rate to
Italy by direct steamer to Germany was l4¢, and was 19¢ by Prussian
Closed Mail via England. Also the red British Transit postmark is
the same as is found on other covers carried by P.C.M.
The P.C.M. rate was 'higher because the service across England and
the North Sea or English Channel to Belgium was more expensive and
was faster. Yet in the last paragraph on the same page of your letter you mention a l5¢ rate to Italy in "Closed Mail Via England" and
that "the 19¢ rate above was thru Hamburg and German mail and was
4¢ higher."

0'

I don't know what you mean by TtVia North G-erman Union." There was
a German-Austrian Postal Union and a North German Postal District,
which appears on German stamps of 1868-69 as "Norddeutscher Postbe-zirk. "
It is my understanding that the North German Lloyd and the HamburgAmerican Line ships did not unload mail in England, but carried it
to Bremen or Hamburg "direct" - hence the lov.er rate.
It occurs to me therefore, that this letter did not leave New York
on the Hamburg steamer of October 26, 1869, but did go on another
ship which happened to leave New York on the same date, and that the
rate was 19¢ because the letter was in the P.C. M. via England.
Regarding the 3c plus l¢ cover New York to Washington, with incorrect foreign mail postmark, the infere;lnce I get-tis that the F. M.
postmark was applied incorrectly in the Carrier Dept. I would say not.
The F. M. postmark would not be in the Carrier Dept. because there
would be no use for it. After the letter left the Car r ier Dept. it
got into the foreign mail by mistake and was struck with the F.M.
postmark in the Foreign Mail Dept. before the clerk noticed that it
"didn't be:I.ong."
Yes, there were red stamping pads in the main s ection of the Philadelphia Post Office, and also in the Carrier Dept. But in my opinion
handstamps for marking unpaid postage rates on coll ect mail, either
incoming or outgoing, if both kinds were so mark ed, would be found
where they would be used, i.e., in the main post office and not i n
the carrier dept. The facts do not eliminate the possibility of accidental or irregular use, as is shmVll by the IiI . Y. Wa she cover.
As covers with a WAY fee prepaid by stamp usually' were not mar k ed
WAY, unless they bear other evidence indicating WAY service, I am
obl iged to assume that any which bear the postmark of a post office
where carrier service was in oper ation are 3¢ plus l ¢ carrier collection. The reason is being covered briefly in one paragraph i n the
Carrier Book, so the reader may put any cover in whichever class he
chooses.

Aug. 25, 1956.

Nr. Elliott f3erry ..
Box 333,
l'iestfield , N. J .
...

Elliott :
Replying to yours of the 17th, re - the Hillard ?hck cover
No . 14th. I do not knOVl what your records show but I have tho official
sailings and rates for October 1869 and they WC1'e as foll~'1a:
A ship of the Hormburg Line sailed on October 26, 1869 and was
listed as follows, quote: "From Uew York by Hamburg Line Via ~~outh
and Hnmburg . lJ The official rates v/ere as follows:
ITf~Y (Direct closed mail Via Enaland ••••• • •••••••• 15¢ per

"

Via

II

II

"

II

I~orth

Gerraan Union direct •••••••••••••• 14¢
II
II
" ( closed mail via
~1and ••••••••••• 19¢
French Hail 2l¢ per ~ oz . - 42¢ per ~ oz !

t oz .

"

'2"

II

~ oz .

I assume that the Joiter overpaid the rate and that the letter ",as sent by direct
mail to Hamburg.
In the official list the Line is li. ted as the "Hamburg Line . "
At the moment I a.t:l not quite sure \-Ihat the Compal'\Y' ,,'lBJIle was. There was only one
rnail ship that sailed from New York on Tuesday Oct . 26, 16a9, \-nth U. S. mail f or
Europe. As you are awal'e, mail for Europe ~/as postmarked the dat e of dep:lrt ure .
I .. therefore, assume that this letter was dispatched on that date.
The only photo of this cover that I can locate at the moment is the
illustration in the Gibson sale and it does not disclose all the nnrkings .
I see no cause for argument over the 3¢ plus l¢ cover '\'lith the New
York foreign nail nnrking . Is it not suffieient to conclude that the marking
was applied thru error? \.nat does it matter hO\ol it got there?
Yours etc. ,

P. S. -I have been up in Hichigan all

~/eek ,

hence this tard r acknCMledgenent.

August 21, 1956
'stan:
Your letter of Sept. 18, 1955 to Mr. Mack is enclosed. I am
puzzled about the 10¢ 1869 on front cover to France, from San Francisco June 3, 1870.
The U.S. domestic rate S.F. to New York at that date was 3 cents.
Hence, if the lO¢ stamp paid postage only to the French mail ship,
the U. S. got 7 cents for putting the letter on that ship. But if
the letter had gone by U.S. mail ship, 10 cents would have paid the
postage across the U.S. and the Atlantic Ocean, to a port of arrival
in France, and only French i n ternal postage would have been due •
....

The 16 decimes marking (nearly~31¢ U.S.) was the equivalent of the
for a half ounce l e tter at 15¢ per quarter ounce, and I suppose
.t represented the sea postage plus the French internal postage. It
brought the total postage up to 41 cents, which seems high. More
than ten years earlier letters were going for 15 cents and show no
decimes marking, i.e. 30¢ per half punce. Less than three years later
I note cobers up to 1/3rd punce going via England for 16 cents, and
no decimes marking.
~ate

~PL&RReplying
to yours of the 18th, I recall no insKtructions in the
regarding the color of ink to be used with handstamps for post-

marking dome s tic mail, and had no i n tention of inferring that they
did. Each post office had its ovm system - or lack of system - probably
according to the whim of the p.m. or the assistant p.m. or· the chief
clerk~
Sometimes a new postmaster may have made a change just because
he had ~ aut~r~ity to do so.
Here or there a pattern may appear. Probably there was a reason
beyond mere happenstance. The Philadelp~~a handstamps for 3 cents or
6 cents paid in cash may have been used at a certain window or by a
certain clerk as a means of identifying that class of mail, or the
clerk who took in the money. The "1 PAIDI! in blue may have been the
preference of the clerk who handled cash paid circulars.
uncertain
Sometimes such facts are useful, either in determining~date s s more
closely, or perhaps, as the English say, "spotting a wrong 'un.1! No
clc..im is made that they have greater- importance, regradless of how
interesting some collectors may find them.

AS~7

f

I do not question tho cover, nor your solution. I just don't understand why the rate should be so high, even if the letter weighed more
than a quarter ounce, as I suppose it did.

Aug . 25, 1956.

i

Mr. Elliott Perry,
Box 333,
"/estfield., N. J .

Elliott I
Upon our return today I found yours of the 21st .
He - rtf:! lettf;r tc }.~ard fack of Sep . 1Bth" 1955 \'Jhich you
enclosed and which I return hereuith, I can assure you thet the information
that I gave him is correct in fNery respect.
from this
~ ounce.
steamship
e decimes

)

4

After Dec. 31st, 186ge had no treat.y with France. Hail sFnt
country ~ct to Frnnce requit'ed the steamship Rate of 10¢ per
This rate applied \mether the letter we. c8.rried by a U. S. rn.ai.1
or a French mail steamship. In France such a letter was rated at"
due if not over 7/a gra.I!lI:lCS, and 16 dec:ines i f not over 15 grllmInes.

I am sure Frank Hollowbuah can shOl·r you a number of COV(;TS •
carried by French lhil ships from !f€'ll York in the first half of 1870 with the
10¢ steamship rate us above as \-lell as s:i..milar covers carried by U. S. mil
packets. If you would 1ik to see phot06raphs~ of such cover I l~111 be ~lad to
loan them to you from r:ry filcs . By this I mean, not one tut a numbur. It huo b en
rv experience that tho French crooks have used such COVErs to fake, by rCllloving
a 10¢ 1869 or a 10¢ Bank Note and substituting a 30¢ 1869. They have manipulated
such covers in such a clever manner at times that they appeared most convincing.
However, the inconsistency \vas a 30¢ rate in the U. S. direct to Fr2.nce "lith 8 decimes
due, but this in 999(?) cases out of a thousand apparently means absc1uGe1y nothL~
to a U. S. collector. They go on the assumption th .~ if a cov(;r looks good it
certainly must be good .
Re - color of postmnrk . It is ~ recollection th<It the U. S.-British
postal treaty was the firot treaty that n:entioned ~ m,LkL"l[ S for prepairl rr'{li1 and
black for unra:i.d. This system vias adopted by subsequent 1Jnpcrtant tre ties , but I
have never noticed aI\V real evidence the-i:, the system of red and black \18S followed
on domestic mail. Naturally Jan. 1, 1856 was the dead- line so we only have to consider the prior period.
Yours etc.,

P. S.--Re - the 10¢ steamship rate. For example , consider the o£fieial table of
April 1870. To France was listed as By Direct nail - 10¢ per ! oz. By Open Mail
Via Englam - l~¢ per
oz. This 10¢ steamship rate applied to Illt.'ln;y countries - as
for example Cuba - Also East Indies Via San Fro..ncisco - as well as China and Nexico
(Direct ) , et c., etc. As you are a.ware it wa.s a rate fixed by Confress.

i

S.

A.P .S .

S .P .A.

C .S .A.

B . P . A.

A.S .D.A .

C .C .N.Y.

Mr. Jack f. Molesworth
102 Beacon Street
BOSTON (/6) Mall#
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Aug.

26~

1956.

l·fr. Jack E. l~oles'l1orth ,
102 Beacon St.,
Boston 16, "hss.
Dear Jack:
I wired you last night as follows .. quote:
IIAfter a v-ry thorough examination it is my opinion the
item. is genuine and shot45 no evidence of cleaning in
other words an unused eighty six .. " (UI1(uote)
Uermdth the stamp, a 10¢ 1857, ]!!£8nceled,
Type IV, positicn 86lJ.. This position shm-rs a secret mark
which I feel quite certain is unknol\'Il to any frumr and
this copy shOt<1s that marking. I m0r~ mention this fact
to show that I am ouite positive that this is B611 . I
made tuo ~"'(posuY'es by ultra-violet, 1 rints herewith, which
speak for themselv6s.
l.~ fee for this exa.nlnation is ~10.00.

Sincerely yours ..

August

24, 1956

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue
Fort Th~mas, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Please find enclosed two 3¢ 1869
covers from Atlantic, Iowa, one of which shows
the 3¢ bisected and used as 1¢.
Member
A . S. D. A.

A . P. S .

U . S. ENVELOPE SOCIETY
COLLECTORS CLUB OF N . Y .
U . S . CANCELLATION
CLUB
3c 51-57 UNIT
R. I.
PHILATELIC
SOCIETY
NEW BEDFORD STAMP CLUB

I would value your opinion on these
and would ask that you sign the bisect if you
believe it to be genuine. As far as I know
they came out of original correspondence and
probably the cover is okay.
In this connection I have been meaning ~o ask another question of you which has
to do with my auction catalogs. As you are
well aware, your name in philately me.ans a
great deal when it has been used to expertize
any item. There are many times when writing
an auction catalog I have wished thqt I felt
you would not be offended to have your name
mentioned as expertizer in the catalog itself.
Naturally, I would not do so without your express permission, and if you prefer will continue to merely say "Authenticated" without
using your name. However, I would much appreciate it if you could see your way clear to allowing me to use your name when the item bears
your signature or is accompanied by a letter
from you.
summer.

Trust you are having a very pleasant
With my very best regards.
Sincerely yours,

~C?_y~
SCP:HA

Samuel C. Paige

l+t'(\/
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1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:
IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Restricted delivery fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number
and your name and adJress on a return receipt card and attaah it to the back of the letter.
5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.
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u. S. GOVERNMtN'T PRINTlrlG OFFICE

16-71547-2

Aug. 28~ 1956.

Mr. Samuel C. Paige,
45 Bromfield St .,
Boston 8, I,ass .
Dear Hr. Paige:

Here\dth the two covers as per yours of the 24th.
Regarding the one with the bisected 3¢ stamp. I suppose
this could be genui'1.e" that is, that it went thru the mail as it
exists today. However, if it did I consider such things as freaks and
that they do not represent wh;:..t they appear to be, viz ., a provisional
use. I suppose by 1869 that there were n1arv thousams of stamp collectors
and things like this \"1ere made. I do not approve of such material ani
prefer not to have my name a.ssociated in any way ,rlth such items. I
truzt tha.t you will appreciate my position.
Consider this item - Ii' the writer had a 3¢ stamp ~ . \."ould she ( ?)
cut it in tl.ro and use it in this manner? \fuy didntt she use it \>rithout the
2¢ D. J . ? The P . M. G. issued an order in 185.3 to postmasters not to recognize
for payment of postaee any pieces of stamps or stamps cut out of stamped envel opes. I doubt i f that order was ever reselirlGcW.
Re - the use of nv name in auction catalogues . I do resent such
use without nw permission especially \"hen the use is by gyp concerns and I
enter a protest in such cases because on occasions they have used '!D.Y' name on
items that I never laid eyes upon. What can one do in such a case'? If' a. valued
friend like Dan Kleeher would use 1'1\1 nane I \<lOuld consider it an honor and I
certainly would have no objection to such use by you.

Cordially yours,

For-.r:n 3817

Rev. 8-53
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Aug. 27, 1956.
1~ .

Samuel C. Paige,
45 Bromfield St .,
Boston 8, Hass .

pear Hr. Paige:
I was avmy from hooe all of last leek and foum
yours of the 21st with the eight covers on m:r :return. I
regret to state that none of these f're the Exnress fail. of
1836-1839 but just ordinary slow J"I-ail covers. I believe all
mail to go by the "Fast Hail" had to be mc'lrked. "EXPRE.'-lS HAIL,f!
otherwise all mail went by the regular 1!I8.il.
Incidentaliy, the Service 'las inaugurated in
liovember

1S36 am was discontinued in June 1S39.

As ordinary stampless covers dth no special
features do you not agree that the enclosed lot has little
if any value?

Sincerely yours •

•

--.
mARCHANT
CAL C U L AT 0 R S, INC ,
MEM'2, FROM OFF I CE OF GENERAL MANAGER
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l.ugust 29J 1956.
~•

. agar B. Jessup,
JJ.75 Po"cll St.,
Oakland, Calif.

Deer Edgar:
'"'e - Y" 5 of "flug 111 mailed Aug . 21 .md the 12 ,_ bisect.
This is a 12¢ bisect on a pie ce of cover" tied b.y a S. F .
they arrived at the
p . m. of "JUt" 1 . 1: I d not recall h
n~1I use.
,;y r cor s ive no explnna.tion on thin point .
It ca:ne
in a s<Jle by If.':rncr Rooke Jal1. 13.> 1953 and rs
Lot 49. I have a re la~ photo of it, also a color ~lide .
It Catl· up a'ain in a s~e by liST lJ1P AUC'!' _OU S V_CE !
(1: my KuhJ..mn June 6, 19~6 as Lot 96) .
emy tatoo it had
;2
. F. certific te. I d ubt if tho p. ;\. f,erIt i to c . lio\i
could the~' isSl e a certificate s:tnti g such a t ling - a_niece ras genuin? As you are a rnrc 'e have no record of a .l2¢
bis""ct used f • S. F. n cm'ly ~s J lnP 1 le53 . 'Jould you
like to see a pr int or nu elide? trnl 55 I have data. to t e
contrc...7!V'
ess is th"'t i could ro good but noi.. Sll.

Yours etc.,

